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THE HORNET'S NEST

CHAPTER I

The Girl walked down Fifth Avenue from Fifty-
ninth street, while the Ghost walked up from Four-
teenth. Since they were on the same side of the
street, their passing was as inevitable as it was un-
premeditated. Converging rays from widely differ-
ing spheres, they were destined by the sheer logic of
direction to meet.

The Girl's name was Muriel Fletcher, and she was
about twenty years eld. Now and then as she walked,
some one would turn to look at her. Her individual-
ity was even more arresting and vivid than her looks,
and yet upon that mere question of looks she was not
easily to be ignored. There was a sort of vital glow
about her, but it was the glow of fire not of sunshine,
and it had its contrasting— one might better say, its

corresponding— gloom, a gloom with an edge on it.

No matter from what point of view one took her,
whether mental or physical, one quality always seemed
to contradict another. Her melody had' its dis-
sonances.

To get the purely physical presentment of her then,
it may have been her hair— deep, thick auburn-brown
in some lights, red in others— which helped most in
producing that effect of dark splendor. Her face was
square rather than oval, but it took a second glance to
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particulary defiant angle. Her moMf\ not small w-i.ulen and secretive; but being soft. • and r hlv e

d

this passed unregarded.
' ^ '

Her eyes were remarkable, a dense, dusky green-

let this was but a matler of line for „ l,.,„ i ,,

onenM tl.„„i .1.
."'"'"• 'ur "lien she rcay"|)ciieu tliem, the impression of nvsferv -....i ..

vanished. Thev were -.in.^., r ' ' '

">"'•""-'

gent.
' disconcertingly in,elh-

cameHia'andlt
°' "" 7°°,*' *'* "'"'^"-^ "' "'e

of .he world of lei;„rea„, e ": ,n;f'"s;:r
""

f-^'
the atmosphere of its .snpreniicS nee ,t ^^r .':

« Cd ; "fo'r' "T '™™ "^ ""><'™a ine a d

auare^aJ^she' ;as":,ftheTi;:':,
'•^'' ''™' ^''^-'^y

.rdi..^^^^^^^^

crmv Hn
'

'

''''?''' P^'-^te-glass uindous. and itscrondmg procession of shining motors in the roadu-.vwas too fami iar to imnresQ hnr
"\^'^^ '^oacluax.

interest her: people did""':^:: stntinSiT^he pite":'

sue was. This afternoon walk was no aimless strollbut a quest -a secret, definite guest.
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Ihe Ghost and she were eonstamlv dra^ving nearer
Only a block or so separated them now; and for her
with a present and no past, and for him with a past
but no present, the future was ;.i hand. She was
ready lor it. As she walked, hci hand clutched the
iiKJi-e tij,ditly something in her niulT— a small, hard
l)ackage wrapped in white paper.

When the Ghost in his walk up the Avenue had
reached Madison S.iuare, he pause.l to gaze uncer-
tainly at the northward perspective.

Ihe years and change are s\nonvmous. The last
time Ashe Colvin had gazed at Madison Square and
Its environs, the Dewey Arch still spanned the road-
way, somewhat battered and discolored, it is true, witli
Its mermaids and Tritons sadly in need of a bath, and
great holes knocked in its base to expose the hollow
mockery of its lath and plaster construction, yet im-
pressive even in its decay, worthy of a better fate than
merely to grace a single holiday.

Over to tiie east of the J 'ark. Colvin saw now. in-
stead of the brown stone houses he remembered, a
huddle of skyscrapers, and a great dominating clock-
tower of white marble. Ahead of him. the old Bruns-
wick Hotel had given way U> a lofty structure of red
brick; across on the Broadway side, the Albemarle
and the Hoffman House were in course of demolition
and the famous Fifth Avenue with its porticoed front
had been supplanted by a modern office building, while
on the site of the former dingy Flatiron had risen a
soaring triangle, which even a ghost could hardly fail
to recognize. Surely Hades must have picture post-
cards—else it would not be H^ades.

Searching for some familiar landmark, Colvin could
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discover only the Garden with its lovely soaring Diana,and the acle<l fue-story b.nlding which honses the^chou of Languaf^es, and oven the latter was shad-oued by the vuu^h hoard shack and stone lieaps of a
constriction station for the new acjueduct. which
m.Sl.t have been the shaft house and ore dumps of a

Victo?
"""'' ^'''"'J'''"'^^^^ ^^''•''y ^"-o'" Loadville or

The sight of all this welter of change and innova-
tion stirred Colvin's dead soul to a faint llutter of
curiosity, a dull desire for further exploration
"I wonder." he muttered, "if it's just as different

all the way up town."
He hesitated a moment, half-turned back, then re-

considering, faced about again, and with a little tingle
of excitement walked on toward Murray Hill

There was nothing particularly spectral about his
advance: no unearthly blue light, nor any other weird
and uncanny manifestation. On the contrary, he
walked quite regularly, in the clear light of the sunny
Uctober afternoon, along crowded I-ifth Avenue

These things are "not done" by apparitions: but
Ashe Colvin was a ghost just the .same— the mere
dead simulacrum of a man who fifteen ^•ears before
had laid down a life brimming high with vouth and
ambition and promise, to go out into oblivion

Like the Dcwcy Arch which lingered in his memorv
he had held lor a day the admiration and applause of
his world. Then nnullK-spattered. with his reputation
falling irom lum in great shreds and patches, he had
huhlcn himsdf in the vast, human dump heap of the
East Side.

At twenty-five. Colvin had accomplished more than
most men can boast of at forty. It is usually some
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cave man from the West or South who conies in to
knock New York over the head uitl, his clul,, and u n
her adonn^r submission

; but Colvin was a New Yorker
born and bred with a pedigree so cross-hatched wit'
Khmelanders and Del'eysters. and Living.f.ns, anuVan Cortlandts. that it read hke a down-town street
direct..ry. He had been aaiuainted with lln^Tr bowls
from Ins youth up. and took a butler as much for
granted as a house cat.

With his Harvard accent, and his T!
Street tailor, and his habit of getting wlin
they sent him up to Albany as a membc:
eral Assembly, and he had made good.
He was a lawyer who had sat at the fc

Choate, and had crossed swords, not un
with DeLancy Nicoll. He could stroll i: u.c
Avenue Hotel, and sit down on a red -pkHh
beside IMatt in ' Amen Corner wit: nt a,
raisuig a question ' those were tlv -Uv

'
,

a nod from the "La.. Boss" was like an '.u
troni Royalty.

Vou might see him on first nights the
or at Daly's chatting in the foyeV wu:. Gebh
Staniord White, stopping to congratuiate Civ
on his latest success, or bending down to'b.u
Marshall Wilder's newest joke.

In the paddock at Sheepshead Dav. he wci be
hobnobbing with John Madden, or Rogers, or ^ ,me
of the other big trainers, or saunteriiig over for a
word with Tod Sloane or George Odom, as hey
waited ,n their silks for the bugle call ; and then, in
front of the clubhouse, he would, as likclv as not,
w.ntca the race in cunipany wiih Keene or 'Whitney'
or a group of other great men of the turf.

.CSS I

the '

( >epi

.

11; .

I
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At the Opera House, one would l>c sure to sec hitn
in the IxKx of either .Mrs. l-jsh or Mrs. Astor. No
Matnarcii-s. Patriarch's. „r Juiuor Assembly was
qime complete with.mt him; and aUhough he was no
gambler, the (hn.rs of Camield's peachblow pah.ce
were always ..pen to him. l>om Harlem to the
i'attery. and tn.m Cinuk (^)Iu^ers to P.ishop Potter
he knew everybody, and everybody knew him

Before him he saw nothinj,'' but phiin" saihne.
Albany an<l the General Assembly for a few years
and then Congress. So far as t'hat he was prom-
ised.

'

And then, as by a prearranged signal, the litdits
went out sud.lenly in his house of mirth; and upon the
brdhant spectacle of his pop. ..ty. the curtain was
rung sharply ('own.

Nearer and nearer drew the Girl and the Ghost;
and now the moment had come in which he with a
past and no future, and she with a future and no past
must meet.

She, seeking constantl\- for the one who was to
serve her purpo.se, saw him f^rst. A tall man, with
the hopelessness of failure in his vague, sad eyes
appearing dull and shabby in comparison with the
vivid burnish of the Ayenue folk; and yet. in spite
of the shadow in which he walked — a metaphorical
shadow, but none the less perceptible— his inherent
distinction, his unsubduable individuality still had
power to reduce the crouds about him' to a mere
blurred background.

Muriel, as she saw him. half-lifted one hand as if
to brush a perplexing c()l)web from her eyes. In a
vivid ilash of memory, >lie seemed to see a picture of
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a ChriMtnas party in tl.c.r ol.l Long Island hmise
and >lic. a tn.y child, sitting .m the knee- 01 a hand-
-i.-e vning man with e>e.s lull of laughter, ul,.. Nvas
n.akn.g her repeat "The X.ght beiure Chr.sin.a.

-

after hini.

"TIic moon on the breast of the iiew-f,,Ilcn -now
(iuvc a lu^ter of midday to ol.jtUs kluw. . .

.•'

She renienihered how her haby hps liad twisted and
tangled the unianiniar wurds.
On his side. CoKin. wanderuig a'ong in the haze

"I a thousand recollections, only occasionally si-dit-n^ Mune lan.Iniark hke the Jlolla.id ilou^e. or the
Wahlorf to assure hun that this was still Fifth Ave-
nne. became suddenly conscious of the gaze that was
hxc<l on him. J heir gla.ices held for a moment; then
he sa^v her give a quick nod of deci^i.^n. and movetoward him.

Her face had paled, her eyes stormed him, be-sought him. She drew her hand from her muff andn
1

he saw the sma'l u hite parcel. Then, as she held
out toward him. he halted and hal f drew back. But

tne girj gave liim no opportunity to refuse

into \f\
'^' /''""'';•" '^'' "^"'mured. and thrusting itmo his hand, pushed on to lose herself immediatelym tne crowd. ^

Half a block farther on. Colvin cautiously opened
'ns hand.

1 he package was wrapped in white paper,and tied with a cord. He was before the Library
i^Iesitating 1 moment, he mounted the broad, white
steps between the smug, grinning lions, until he
reached the llagged walk: there be <n„. ^ ..."e b-r'i
unoccupied. He sat down and cautiously unwrapped
the parcel. It contained a visiting card and a small,
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gold coin purse. Upon the card was engraved the
name :

Miss Muriel Fletcher
4 East SevciUy-Si\th Street

Tliere was also scribbled upon it in pencil this
request

:

^

" \yill you call at the address on this card at nine
o clock this evennig for the purpose of returnin^^ the
purse and its contents. Ask for Miss Fletcher. It is
a matter of the utmost importance to me.

M. F."

I'Vowning. puzzled, he turned the purse over in his
hand, and then opened it. It held a few coins, an-
other visitmg card, the duplicate of the iirst, but with-
out the i)cncilcd noie, and a beautiful diamond and
pearl pendant.

i !e stared at this for a dazed moment, and then,
s-a(.enly nundtul of the passers-by. slipped it into the
breast pocket of his coat. He drew a pipe and some
tobacco from another pocket, lilled and liohted the
l).pe, and ilicn s;.t gazin- down at the broken bricks
in tl;e walk before him.

1 lie one emotion ,,f which he was conscious for a
lon.g time wa> a pa.>>ive sort of astonishment, mingled
with an ol^-tiiiate incredulity, and an inabilitv U> gnisp
the lacts of the situation in which he found himself.
The early autumn dusk had begun to fall, the Octo-

ber chil! was in the air. the film of gray was rapidlv
obscuring the gold of the street-.; but 'Colvin neve'r
saw It. His mind worked slowlv nowadays. He had
lived for long what might be called the cloistered life
and had imc i^;CU liiC itiuai coiideijsa-
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tion and narrowing of his few indififerent interests—
these, since an income which he liad inherited from
his mother relieved him of the necessity of earning his
hvmg, the pubhc reading rooms of' the East Side
where he browsed for hours a day, and long walks
sometimes through the sordid and uninspiring streets
to whicli he had hitherto confined himself, and some-
tn.ies into the open country, provided his only occu-
patH.n He gave less time to the few acquaintances
lie had made in the course of his exile. With not one
of them was there any bond of congeniality. He and
they were too widely separated by an entirelv opposite
socia consciousness, and were merely drawn together
by the gregarious instinct into a purely superficial
comradeship.

Then there were his little charities, the amusement
of teUmg stories to the children who clustered about
him in the public parks, a spell of nursing now and
then, a little legal or medical advice.

Destiny— the whole question of fate— he re-
garded, if he thought of it at all, with amused skc..-
ticism. \\hy waste time on childish abstractions?
Ihere were laws of cause and effect in the mental as
well as in the physical realm. A l)e]ief in anv infrac-
tion of them was pure superstition. And 'vet this
very alternoon, the impossible, the incredible,' the un-
explainable had happened.

Gradually, as his mind accustomed itself to the un-
believable situation in which he found himself in-
volved, his thoughts reverted more and more insist-
ently to the girl.

Was it not plausible to consider her mentallv un-
balanced? Some daughter of wealth — Pvi.l-.wh-
tnat— who had succeeded in temporarily evading her
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attendants, and had chosen this fantastic method of
apparently losing her purse containing a little money
a valuable jewel, and a visiting card with her name
and address on it, in an attempt to enlist aid in effect-
nig her final escape?

Plausible and reasonable; yes. But his mind re-
jected the hypothesis. He had looked into her eyes
and he did not believe that she was crazy. Her mo-
tive? Well, that enigma was for the evening to un-
ravel. He was on the threshold of the new the
unexpected. He had no idea of what awaitec' him on
the othe- side ; but he meant to see.
He had come upon that door in the wall of Fate

which every man with a drop of red blood in his veins
ongs to open. And while he sat considering it there
began to tingle in his nerves and sing in his' brain
the most alluring and provocative strain that the heart
of man has ever listened to— the call of adventureHe was thousands of years old. The world was
o^•er and done for him. And yet, through all the sub-
merged and wasted manhood of him, that unspent
dynamic energy which had been stifled and suppressed
until ,t was lethalized and paralyzed, there began towake and throb some tremendous response to that
Rreat. primitive need which is as strong as sex or
hunger— the old, old passion, Adventure

Colvin drew a great breatli which expanded his
ribs until they seemed to crack. Mavbe, mavbe, tlierewas a chance for one good fi,.ht vet! If'the <.(,dswould give hmi that, let him pit his trained mu^-lcs
which owmg to some old habit of bodilv discipline he
had kept in condition through the barren years, and
at the same time give him a chance to match his wits
with a tangible foe, he'd call it .-^Ij -uits.
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Muriel Fletcher? Muriel Fletcher? He knew that
name. It had been long tucked away somewhere in
his memory. Why? It must be the same. He had
known her as a pretty child. It was all coming back
to hmi now. Her father had been Jask Fletcher, and
her mother was Betty Whitefield and they had both
gone down in a great disaster at sea.

This girl was related to the Whitefields. Old Wil-
liam Whiteficld, who had been instrumental in putting
hmi through the mill and grinding him to grist, must
be her uncle.

^\hat did they mean by letting that child wander
about the streets, and give diamond pendants to stray
tramps? Was it a ruse to get him back into the
game and into tlieir power again some wav? Well,
n-hat if it were: That meant action— the fight his
whole body and brain aclied for. And no matter what
lay before him, he meant to see it through.



CHAPTER II

The gray. October dusk had deepened until themyr>au regidar hnes of electric globes had begun tobloom hke ye lou- llowers throt,gh the dim. puri;fe t^^ i-
.^HU and St, 1 Lolvui sat staring at the Hags at his
eet. the broken pattern of ^hich he could no longer

trace
1 he tralhc- that impatient crowding traffic

ol home-go,ng motors -was growing denser every
n-onient

1 here was a sort of strident rising and fall-
'"ff rhythm m the hoarse honk of their horns. The
pedestrians walked more briskly, as if hastening toescape the nnpending army of workers who wmddpour out trom the shops and offices and take posses-

sdid ""n ^'T-^^'^""?
^"^ the side streets with their

solid, marchmg phalanxes.

r.i^- 'iu\
^'''' ^" '"^"'^ indefinite way conveved toColvm the lateness ot the hour and the necessity forhasce on h,s part, he presently roused fn.n his' Ion-

revene, and lifting his head, looked anxiously, and iSan almost alarmed manner, about him
He had forgotten time altogether as he sat there

a"'l now he remembered that there were many thing^
t- I'e ^done betore nine o'clock. Then In. eves

Hiencv A double-decked, green motor-bus lum-Ured into y,ew_ another innovation since his dav-amMie decided to take it, and ride down as far as it

It stopped before the curb, and he hurried dovvn the
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Library steps to board it before tlie painted disks of
the semaphore at the next street intersection should
swinj^ about with their imperative order "Go!"

'I hat newly roused spirit of adxenture was dominant
m hnn. He climbed the steps and narrow stairwav
to the top of the bus, found a front seat vacant, and
swept off his hat. inhaling a great draught of air with
the tamt and excited tingling of the nerves which still

persisted, and which roused in him an almost appre-
hensive wonder.

To one who had been dead so long as he, it was a
strange, almost awesome thing to realize that one was
stdl ahve. It frightened him. He shrank from this
buried self m him. which stirred in its grave clothes
and threatened to rise, not lethargic from its long
drugged slumber, I)ut a giant refreshed, thrilling with
a new life, awake to a thousand crowding desires on
edge to play the game.

That ride down the Avenue did more to awaken
and to free him than it was possible for him to appre-
ciate at the time. The ichor his starved impulses
craved was distilled in the spacious and splendid street— commercialized, almost brutalized, like the -reat
city of which it is the main arterv. and vet. like the
city, unequalled in youth, luxurv, and hard, reckle^';
daring.

He got off under the trees of Washington Snuare
and turning eastward, plunged through a mch of
streets toward his home. He was used to them, sor-
bin! dismal, with no skyscrapers to gi\c them a .ta^k
and violent impressiveness. And here the atmospheio
was no longer stimulating but depressing.

These streets typified tnat restrirtion" of ;.u ,

'mpulse which translate^ itself into environment', and

m
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IS— Poverty. But to-night Colvin had no mind to
occupy himself witli philosophical deductions drawn
Irom obvious comparisons, lie strode aloni,', ob-
livious to the sordid world about him, subconsciously
taking the right turnings, his conscious mmd busy witli
other things, until he reached his dingy lodgings.

These were in an old house which had long ago been
a dignified and impt)sing residence, and which in spite
of tlie cheap shops that tilled the contracted space of
the basement and (irst Hoor, still retained an air of
detached and mournful dignity. It was kept by a
German I'amily who let out the rooms, and it was at
least clean, although sadly out of repair.

Colvin climbed the stairs and let himself in with a
latchkey to the little tlat which he had so long occu-
pied, a front room of fairly large size, and a smaller
bedroom and I)ath. It was dark, and he struck a
match, and lighted a whistling, ilariug gas jet. The
room revealed was plain, austere, and yet comfortable.
The walls were co\eretl with books which reached
almost to the ceilitig; a table in the center was crowded
with newspapers .and magazines. There were several
chairs and one or two other articles of furniture, but
not an ornament, a picture, or even a photograph that
was renn'm'scent of his old life.

He pushed a chair or so out of the wav, and open-
ing a closet door, dragged out an old trunk, and kneel-
mg beside it. raised the lid. 'J-hen he drew out a suit
of evening clothes. A queer smile came over his face,
as he shook them out, and held them between the li^dit

and himself.
'^

They had been lying away so long that thev were a
mass of wrinkles. It seemed improbable that even
tijc laiior i iron couid siriooth ilicni out after ail these
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years. They must be grotesriuely out-of-date, no
(loul)t of that. Uut even so. the idea of not wearing
them never entered his head.

I'olding thcni up, he hastily wrapped them in paper,
stuficd them under his arm, hurried down-stairs and
out mto the street a.i,'ain. He went straight to a
(hngy. httle basement shop, where a homemade sign
swung in tlie wind.nv. The sign was of wln'te card-
boanb the bott.^m of a b.;x. and painted on it in
crude, straggb'ng black letters was the notice that
" Max " did pressing and repairing of " gents' 'gar-
ments." ^^

^^

As Colvin opened the door, a bell jangled, and
Max Icjoked up from a cashbook he was studvin^'

behmd a heap of clothes on a counter. He was an
anenuc. im-Iersized jcsv, with bowlegs and protrudin-
light blue eyes.

Sighing heavily, he took the bundle from Colvin
He was hungry and wanted to clcjse the sh<m and go
home to supper, but a job was a job. He held the
suit up and l(K)ked it over with searching, practiced
eyes, sighed again, and reluctantly promised to have
It ready within the hour.

"Awful fine goods.' he admitted, "but prettv near
ten. fifteen years behind the times. Well "

with even
deeper reluctance. " I ha\e them readv when vou sav

"

It was just on the stroke of nine when Colvin walked
up the steps to the Whitefield door. The butler's palm
stdl thrilled pleasantly to Muriel's honorarium- for
he presented an impassive front to anv irregularities
of the .situation. As Colvin stepped past him. saving
as^he did so ' Mr. Vernon," he murmured imperturb-

" iMiss Fletcher is in the library, sir."
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One of the most potent of all mental laws is the

law of association. The moment that Ashe Colvin
passed throufrh that door, he was again in the world
which he hail known so well, ami from which he ha<l

made so startling an exit. Tin's was his natural ele-

ment. There was no difficult nioment of adjust-

ment. So easily did he slip back, that it was the life

of the last fifteen years with its profound renuncia-

tions, its bitter realizations, which suddenly became to

him as the mirage on his horizon.

'ihe admirable butler preceded him to the library

door, and stood aside for him to enter. An unneces-
sary attention in this case, as the arrangement of the

house, its geography, and general scheme of decora-

tion had not been materially altered.

There was the shadow of a hard smile on (_"olvin's

lips, as he rellected that it was not the lirst time he
had passed through that hall and hastened co the
library to meet a beautiful woman.
Had time stood still? The same clear firelight

burned on the wide hearth, and retlected itself in ilie

polished surfaces of the table and bookcases of carved.

oKl Welsh oak. A somber, handsome room, with its

faded beautiful rugs, its books, its atmosphere of re-

pose. Ves; everything was the same, even to that

faint, unfoigettable fragrance of fresh roses, btit —
he drew a quick ])reatbi of relief — the woman was
different.

Muriel was leaning— lounging, one might better

say — against the mantelpiece, her eyes fixed eagerly

Ui«)n the door. She wore a .-hort, wliile dinner frock,

very simple, very girlish, and particularly unsuited to

her. It looked as if some one else had chosen it, this

sweet, liiiie debutante frock, destined, if it had fulfilled
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its mission, to subdue and eclipse its wearer; but the
^'irl. uliile accepting it. had countered audaciously and
irnimphantly, as Colvin, who had intuitions ab.nit
women, fancied that she always would.

It was accomplished, polished, this countering, with
a nauete which siL-nced criticism. Xo one could
object to a y.nnig j-irl wearing a few ll<nvers. And
-Muriel, with three or four red carnations on her
breast, and two in the dense, auburn hair alxne her
ear, achieved one of those studies in contrast most
intriguing to the masculine imagination.

" Oh." she showed the edge of her teeth in a llash-
mg smile, "you did have the nerve to follow it up*-
Well, then, I shan't need this." She tossed a sealed
envelope into the fire. " Mv confession." Again .she
smiled audaciously. " I had it all prepared to slip to
you, m case Uncle William and Aunt Freda should
change the.r minds at the last minute, and not dine outWon t you sit there? "

She indicated a chair on one side of the table and
herself took another on the opposite side. There was
a bowl of Jull-blown, saffron roses between them He
remembered that Freda had alwavs adored vellow
roses.

"You cm imagine how anxious I am to have the
confession." he said, smiling, too.

She gave a sh(jrt laugh.
" I had a sort of a hot with myself that vou wouldn't

come, that you might think me cra^^v; ahii-.^t anv one
would, woukln't he? Or else seeking s(,me s.irt of
notoriety." She grimaced at the idea.

"V'.n certainly t.K)k your chances when vr,u rr-^e
a v.-duable jewel to a passer-bv \.hoin v(ni IkuI n^M-.r
seen before.

'
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She shni.c:KeiI licr shuuklcrs.
" I put it to the touch to win or lose it all. I had

reached tliat point—" a shadow fell over her rebellious
face.—" Init there was more r.vjthod in inv madness
than you think." She j^'iue him one of her odd
glances. " I ^uiess I'll plunge rij^ht into mv story, and
It s a queer, mixtnl-up one, 1 warn yon."
"I should fancy it niis^ht be," lie returned, still

studying her.

"Mr.—" she began, and then hesitated, looking at
him in(|uiringly.

" \'ernon. That's not my real name, but it's the
one by which I am known now, and which 1 gave the
man at the door."

There was a little sparkle of e.xcitement in her eyes.
"Xow I feel as if I were really k-ginning to five.

To know a man who isn't called bv his real name!
"

He laughed outright. He had had considerable
knowledge of the various types of debutante in his dav
among them the kind who wished to appear reckless
and sophisticated and daring, but this girl was new it

didn't seem a pose with her. He deci.Ied that she was
something of a savage, but an interesting one.

\\'hy does an assumed name strike yoi. as a part of
living? " he asked.

" It's so different from anything in mv experience
"

sh-^ answered frankly. "It belongs to a sort of fas-
cinating, adventurous world one reads aliout. We are
the strictest sect of the Tharisecs."

r.ut she didn't laugh as she said it. Her mouth
twitched, and her eyes grew sullen.

" -Mr. \>rnon, did you ever hear of mv uncle Wil-
liam Whitefield, who owns this house?'" she asked
abruptly.
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William Whitefiekl. H she had been looking at
him. she would have seen that his eyes grew a shad.«
more alert, while his face set and hardened; but there
was no perceptildc change in his tone.

'* \'es. luery one has heard of him. He's rath-r a
iniKiue personality. A great politician. A great finan-
cier.

{ )ne of our truly successful Americans." Ih.re
was a sudden edge on his voice.

She nodded.

"lie's all that." she said. " but that is not explaining
my action of this afternoon, although dear L'ncle
William in a way explains it; and no doubt you're as
nervous as can be. sitting alone in the room with an
able-bodied lunatic." She threw back her head and
laughed.

" So I'm going to try to make the whole thing clear
to you, although it's terribly mixed up. You see the
story of my life begins a long time before I was born."

Most of us could say the same thing," he interpo-
lated. laughing. '

" Xaturally Well, if you know of mv uncle, you've
probably heard of my grandfather, old Amasa White-
held.

"A character in his day," be answered readilv " be
piled up a great fortune."

" Ves. He intended. I've been told, to divide his
money eriually between his three children, mv uncle
Wiliam my aunt. Mr.. AWnrren Hempstead. an<l mv
mother. Mrs. I-^etcher; but before he died, mv motheV
and my father had been drowned at sea. Aunt Elea-
nor Hempstead had also died, so mv mother's and mv
aunt Eleanor's shares of my grandfather's estate were
left in trust for my cousin. Fletcher Hemnstead Aunt
Eleanors son, and myself. I was about two at the
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time of my ^'r.lIl(l father's .Ualli. and IMfUluT was
nftciMi.

" i'lioro! ' She panned to ta:a' Iticat'i "Have
you K"t that all strai-^ht in your luad?

"

" Oiiitf." he sinilol; '•
1 haw an in.iiNtiiul iiiiprcs-

sion of haviiitj; heard it all hofoie."

She looked at hitii with that subtle, narrowe.l ;,'a/e

of hers. Her face was iinpassi\e as an Indian's, hut
her eyes were speeiilati\e.

"
'Ihe will." .she eontiiuied. "was an odd one.

larijely. 1 f.ituy, heeause <;rand father detested Metiher's
father. Warren Hempstead." Ijcr (|uiel< eve eau-ht
the sniile which Hitted over C'olvin's I'ace. "

.\ hril-
li.int hut unscrupulous and dissipated man. and ^nand-
tather feared his jjctting some control over his son's
inheritance.

" By the terms of the will, our property. l'letcher'.s

and nu'ne. was to remain undivided until I was twentv-
five. V,y that time, if you will stop to calculate, I'let-

chcr would he almost forty. In the meatitime. we
were to receive such an income as fuir trustees. L'ncle
William Whitetield and Cousui Samuel L ru^^er.
thoui,di suitahle. and we were to he educated and to live
after the manner decided upon by those two."

She panned to -ive one of those short lauj^hs of hers.
Tic had been tremendously interested in watching her
expression while slic was speakinnf. Tt was as if a sur-
face mockery i)l;i\ed over depths of bitter and sup-
pressed resentment.

" Deli-htf'i] arrangement, don't you tlu'nk :- Onlv
unfortunate tliiiiL; about it was that" it didn't work in
Fletchers ra<o. at !ea-~i," TlKTe was a touch of pride
and admiration in her soice.

" \\ hen he wa- ;'.l)out seventeen., b.is father <!ied
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and from th.it time he u.-s in one r,ii.irrcl after anmhcr
with Liicle Wilham. There were fright ful scene,
Letueen the.n. 1 have a very dim rememlirance of
1-Ietcher. hw I lovj him like a brother, when I fhmk of
tile dance he led Uncle William.
"Of cr.iirse. dear Uncle William could, an.l did re-

taliate, lie LUt Ilet'-her's speixliu- monev do.vii to
notinn- and humiliated him in everv way that he
onild. !)ut it simply didn't work. He's trie.j the same
Ihm- wuh me in another way," she had clasped her
hands hclnnd her head and was smilinj,' wiih vindictive
and tclmc enjoyment, "hut I'm ^ivinj,^ him a run for
Ins money, and I've <^<)t plenty of wind yet."

Colvin rellecled that tiiis was highly prohalde.
"Then Idetcher did something— oh, quite beyond

everythmg— dreadfully disgraceful, and disappeared.
I hey made every effort t(j find him. htu unsuccessfully,
and ,t was taken for granted that he was dead. But
durmg the last year, as I ha\e gathered from various
significant hints that Cousin Samuel has fn^m time to
time let lall. there is reason to believe that he has
returned from wherever he went and is now here inXew York."

She had turned while speaking and leaned her arms
upon the table between them. His eyes were on the
fire, but hers, no longer shadowed by their hea\ v lids,
were on his contemplative profile.

" Ever hear of Cousin Samuel Cruger? " she broke
off to ask most casually.

" Tubby ? " At last he was caught off guard. "Oh
yes."

'

She gave the faintest of satisfied nods and went on
bctorr he noticed hi-i '^lip

"
1 le'd let me do as I please," she said, " bu' Uncle
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William rules him with a rod of iron. Well. hVom
what I can gather from Cousin Sammy's rather fright-

ened confidences, Metcher hn- been SL'cn more than

once, and is supposed to b. iivriL; In ov v^ar town."
" I sec.'' said Colvin in 'i ^I'.duen cnhghtened Hash,

turning quickly to face hei ' ^^'.l h.ue been looking

lor him yourself, and }ou thought iiuit I might be he."
" Xo,'' she said slowly, "not exactly tliat. 1 did

have a curious feeling when I saw you as if— as if,"

she frowned. "Oh, it gives me a sort of confused

feeling to think of it. but as if I had known you some-
where— It's something about my childhood, but I

can't remember.
" Of course, on every opportunity I got. r\e looked

for Metcher ; but barring finding him, 1 hoped to meet
some one else who wouli' help me in my search."

He looked at her in amazement.
" And so you have wandered about the streets ready

to give jewels into the keeping of any strange tramp !

"

The fantasy, the recklessness of the thing appalled

him, and he showed it.

" It sounds like Ilaroun Al Raschid, or Prince Flori-

zel of Bohemia."

Her face darkened.
" Oh." she cried angrily. " I'm not such a fool as it

sounds. I had a plan, although you may ncjt think it.

I couldn't employ detectives. I haveift enough free-

dom for that. I had to be my own detectixe. And
I never had any intention of giving jewels to stray

tramps.

" You are not very flattering to yourself, Mr. Ver-
non. I've carried that purse and the pendant in my
muff for weeks now. But," and here she leaned for-

ward and struck the table lightly with her fingers, as
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if to give emphasis to her words, " the moment I saw
you, I knew, I knew positively that my search was
over. I could see that you, like Fletcher, had been
born a gentleman and yet— and yet

"

" It was plain also that apparently, like your Cousin
1-letchcr, I too was down and out." There was the
2est of real mirth, the first that had rung there for
years, m his laughter. The bitterness of the fact had
long passed, lost in that vast apathy which had en-
guUed hun.

" "i'es. thank you," she said carelessly. " In all that
crowd you looked as if you didn't belong, but had just
strayed there."

'

She appeared indifferent to his feelings
" Vou seemed to have come from that^'big, shadowy

sul)merged world which lies all about us. and of whic'h
we know so little. And I knew that I could trust you "

A nnsh rose on his cheek.
" Thank you."

There was sincere feeling in his voice. " That is
the first real compliment that I have ever received.
ijut, he added curiously, "if you had that feeling
about knowmg me long ago, why ^^ere you not equally
Mire that I was your cousin Fletcher in person ? You
must have been a tiny child the last .

. you saw him "

Oh. .he saul carelessly, "I u. ..d most certainly
'^n-nv Inni. \\ hen he was about ten years old. be hadan accu cut which left a deep scar on his face iust
iHTc she ran her finger from her right CNelid clown-wanl across her cheek.
There was the flicker of illumination in his faceAhuost he exclanned " The Hornet '

"

•i!-'.u::''l'i'',''^T ^^^P'^^''^
^"^' incredulous, and vet.,ff. the first shock, there was no doubt in his mind.'
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Fletcher Hempstea . and " The Hornet " almost surely

Avere the same.

A vision of this consin she soii<;ht rose before him.

Tall, emaciated, stoopin.<,^ with his (|uick, lithe move-
ments not tlevoid of <j;race. His h.aij;i;ard, cynical,

drug-haunted face, his menacing, hitter personality, his

base and disillusioned outlook, his corrosi\ely sarcastic

wit. And that slash across the cheek, biting deep into

the tlesh, and running diagonally almost to the mouth.
Colvin's memory went back almost two years. 11"

remembered a night dense with fog, when he had
found " The Hornet " pressed close to the wall in his

doorway. There had been a moment or so of conver-

sation, when Colvin, with a thrill of surprise, had recog-

nized the other man as of his class, and had given his

unbidtlen guest the freedom of his rooms until the

inunediate search by the police had abated.

Once or twice after that, " The Hornet " had drifted

in late at night and smoked Colvin's cigars and enter-

tained him with his mordant philosophies, his acid com-
ments on life. And Colvin in turn had spent an occa-

sional evening at the other's tint.

And " The Hornet " was the girl's— this girl's next
of kin!

He shifted in his chair and frowned.
" Why ; '-e you so anxit)us to iind this cousin r

" he
asked abruptly.

" Uecau^c." she answered, " I've learned from
Cousin Samuel that Metcher and I together could take

some kind of legal steps and perhaps get a readiust-

ment of our affair^. The circumstances under which I

live make it almost impossible for me to do anvthing
alone."

She leaned nearer him.
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" Mr. Vernon," she hiirsf r>iif " r

oM. and I an, triat.l a H ^;, , .^
peteen years

uith no n,M,uM-
''^ " J \\t.a ten. 1 in an heiress

pi-hle^s Th
'

,

^^-";^".-tl^ "Either rights nor
\ nc^es.

] he only outlet for mv encr-.u^^ -H .

thy (.f my steel.
^ ° '' ''*"'»" "'Jr-

„„,?. '
'^""-"''^'•'•'1 a very beautiful «-„„,.-.n, is sLe

" I know."

^.2 Il^n^^s^:;-:,* ^^^^'^ ^"''^>-- ^" eyes

I know the tvnf " u,^ « 1
•

•!>-e .re sureho,^, «-,': ,'^,;P'^'"f .
'—I- " Rut

n^igl.t «.-.in her'freci'm
••

' "" "'""= "' ""«^™
1 ou mean marrino-p ^ *' ^i,^ i ,

She nu.herl n - V"
•

'''^ ''^''^'^^' nnmediatelv.

one herself.
^^^^' ^"^^ t'i<-'n took

" Thank you," as he held a h>ht for her • - T .! i
•

to annov Aunt Fred-i Or ' ^ ^'^ ^'^'^

an escape of sor s^ hn^?/ T'"''
''''''''^' ^^'^^^^ '^^

allows me to sefanTth 1 ^f T' "'" ''''' -"^""^ ^-^^a
iVIarr.-a-mZ """'^^ "^ °^ ^o" t appeal to me W

.>
buieme yet. She shook her head
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decidedly. " I've got to find myself before I find a
man."

She suddenly sat upright, tense.

" Listen. I thought 1 heard a motor stop before the

door. 1 hatl no idea it was so late." She ilarted into

the hall, and returned in a nu)ment with his h-<t and
coat.

" It is they," she said. " That door leads into the

dining-room," she pt)inted toward the end of the room.
" There are French windows gi\ iiig on a porch, with

a night of steps to the garden. Oh, hurry, that is the

door
!

"

He was down the room in a second.
" lUit how shall I conununicate with you? " he asked

quickly, his hand on the knob of the door.

She looked at him in con.stemation, but she was a

young woman who thought rapidly, and was nt)l likely

to lose her head.
" .\s mv tailor." she whispered. " M. J. Ilodgeson.

Go."

The scmnd of voices— voices he well remembered—
was growing perilously distinct. He stepped through

the door ana closed it softly behind him.



CHAPTER III

As Colvin closed the door of the hhrary behind him.

room
' ' '' '"

^'""^
""

'^''" ^'^^''' ^"'"'"S in the dinin-

It was a large, stately room, lighted during the dayby the long wuulous of which Muriel had spoken. He

of ut -u -nT'"
' '^T'

'•"' ^^""^^""^ '^'^ ^^'^^'^ «f one

stdl harred hy heavy iron shutters. These in turnwere secured by a bolt, which he slipped back, an 1

1

np::^';L^ir
'^""^^' '- ^^^^^^^ ----^^ -t

It was so dark outside that before going farther he

thri^m t;^
^'"

'" ?'' '' '^'^^^ --^'--1

'

porch .n 1
>.]"', -'"''^^^ "'^''^>' ^^^ ^^"^^ed theporch, and followed tne short flight of steps down to a

"•'"-. m. graveled path. Hearing no stir excent theoccas.onal passing of a vehicle \long L '^i! le

::;; t :::t " tI" 'r ^° ^ ^^^^ "^^^-^^ int.^^m'.

ee bn h di / ^^V
,'''' ^'''^^ ''''^'''' '^ ^'' ^' ^^<^ ^^^'^

nt.; I-t
"

'^?r"
" '""^ '^'^^^^'^ ""til '^e turned

eleven ^ "^ ^°°'' "' ^^'^ ^^'^-^t^'^- ^' ^vas after

His immediate inclination was to look up the " Hor-net Aot by any means to inform that dangerous and
i !:![!"!/;/!-/'^'^^ h.^'-^^ cliscovered hifnrobabl'if.e...:t^, ur to tell huu oi the fact th;i<- hie ,.^.i"c idLi mat nii young cousin
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was conducting a search for him on what might be

considered new and erratic hnes. God forbid !
Colvm

had never uttered a more devout protest. He was

merely of the mind very thoroughly to investigate this

problem which had been forced so abruptly upon his

attention.

Once or twice curiosity had led him to accept the

" Hornet's " invitation to spend an evening with him,

innocutnisly be it said, at the hitter's Hat, over on the

West Side above Greenwich X'illage.

Ashe meant to walk home anyhow, and he decided, if

his mood still held by tlic time he had reached the

streets in the 'teens, to turn westward and look in upon

his chance acquaintance. He had no fear of being too

late a caller; the " Hornet," for professional and per-

sonal reasons, was rarely at home before midnight.

And midnight— Colvin realized as he entered that

exotic zone wiiich begins at Forty-ninth Street and ends

at Forty-second— was a chameleon word up here in

the theater-restaurant belt — a glittering, gaudy cog-

nomen, very different from the dim, shrouded, gray

name bv which it was known in the business and resi-

dence districts. The playtime of the tired business man

and his silken, painted, perfumed compau'v^n, was just

beginning. I'-astcr and taster spun the lac(iuercd

motors through the great circles of light shed upon the

r.sphalt from electric globes. Their occupants were

well-groomed, amiable, hard-eyed men, and women

with faces tilted upward like flowers from their fur and

chiiTon wraps. Their mingled laughter trailed through

the night. The theaters were just out ; the restaurants

beckoned.

Colvin tried hard to retain his pois., his detache-1

outlook. He had ihuughl in those old, dead, brilliant
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days of his that the world .novcd as fast as it possibly
eoi,Icl uli.zz through space, lint that ^^hvJ was asiKuls pace compared to this Twentieth Centurv chp.O ohl, the voice of the city had uttered its perpet-
ual, monotonous a(hnonition. " Step hvelv! ''

but to-dav
|ts^ms,stent. iterated murmur is.

'< Speed up! Speed

aet!vin°"!l'''V'''"
' !'''^'' ''^^ '^''' ci"^'>"atographic

Ja enn^: T
""' '"^ ^^'''' ''''^' '''' sprinkling ofa^enne; but ,t contmued to arouse in him that ?ame.ngl.ng exctenK-nt which he had known ever since e

Ii-'<I "it-t Muriel that afternoon
However, his interest was soon exhausted, and a-ain

nil"l "; ""?7"T' '"^' ^'1^^^" ^'- prui.len. ^
e

ed f
'
r I

"""'""^'' ^'^^''-^--lly as hea(nntlul-i<,r Colvni was one of those rare nei-onsvi>o are honest whhtlKmseIves--that
it was 'h

•:^
"' h^ ; d;\''^ ^;"'r"

^'^^'^ -^ p-^^^

eoncr^.
"'''^'- '^''' '''' ""'>• "''^t^'ral The

lake his situation, for iimfnnrp tTo 1 1 v
where , .as g„i„g ,„ iej ,;?^:^- „ , ^t, ,S ct^tamly; thick i>n(\ nientv Fnt,^ j.

''"'^nitits cer-

weli, the „,ore the taS.'
"*^"-'' "•"'^'W-V-

In an unexnlainable unv \cU^ 1

of some thinls ve c efin;/" ''f
'''^""'"^^ ''''^'^

stage, and without stopphiir to ^n-]l^•yo iU
l;e re,„rne.I ,o his consuiera. „„":';:; ':i,,'^™--"""'
Tiie girl. P-Ouiun — and
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but .Iter l."an.g l-m. ^'

f ;^,^,.,, ,„ ,,avc kit un-

da.n.c.1 for S'-'"' * ^
^^J^-''^, ,^,aknt rcas,.n> u,r U.s

( uuiK so. \\ """ "'" '
, „ .„ ,

.
,i,,n. „r for any one

T'''%r o'Tai;:: ^
="' n:mi.--> -:<'" •-

of a number o. causes,
^^^^^^^^

Colvin t'.iuddered. Couk i^^-

J i,,ia<dne her—
,.ent in bru.,ing these '^^^}^\,J^:^con^nS
that splenchd. wdhul. rebdhous ^^^^ .,,

:Laer\hesinist.ir^uen.^;^^

street, tnnil he nearod the ^^^-^^^^ ^^^ ,,^J, ,nd

pal Sennnary creates its o^"
;
^n^-P ^^^

iron-railed

Uditation-an
^-^^/Vllnlbv "^n'ihtv- stretching

green, with the desert of shabbv ^^ntu i.

stark about it
^^^^^^ ^^^^,,,1 up to

He st<.l>ped b ore d^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^. ^^ ^,^ ,, p,

make sure of the t.umiJ^
vestibule, untd he

peered among the letter-bu... m the c^

^^^^^

found one bearing the noncommittal natm J

an.l then rang the bell.
oncned it. passed

a cautious ciiam-iaieii in

warily through the apertttre. ,,
.^^ ^^.^^ ^^_

"HoNv do yo.-. do. ^Irs. John^OT;_
^^^^^^ ^^_^^^ ^^^

assuringiy.
cu.->

do. .Mrs. jon...-^-— . —
v.as either the

" Hornet s wite, or

passed as such.
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She looked at him tUibiously. " Mr.— ?
" she hesi-

tated.

" V'enion," lie supplied.

"Oh, yes; 1 reiueinher now." Her face cleared.

" Alt aiu'i here yet ; hut I'm expecting him any minute.

Come ri:;ht in and wait."

" If }(Hi think he will be home soon, and that it will

not inconvenience you." It was Colvin's turn to hesi-

tate IKJW.

" Not a hit," she urged hospitably, throwing the door
back tor him to pass. " Leave your things on the hat-

rack there."

She waited while he did so, and then preceded him
down a slmrt hall and into the li\ing-room.

" Rest yourself in a chair. Mr. X'ernon ; that Morris
over there is a comfortable one. Alf he always eats his

supper about twelve," she ran on; "and I'm getting it

ready for him now. Vou see. he's a pretty poor
sleeper. That's the reason he w alks around so much at

night." She looked at him as .she said this, with a (luick,

sidewise glance in which an appeal for him to believe

her was mingled with a furtive fear that he would not.

And this furtivcncss Ashe found pathetic. It af-

fected him, as one is affected and saddened by the

precocious knowledge of evil in a child. It was so

ob\iously acquired in a painful school of experience.

She sat down on the edge of a chair opposite him,
determinedly hospitable, and spoke of the weather.
Although still young— in the early thirties, perhaps —
and still pretty, she was distinctly not of an urban
type. No department store lounger, she; no untiring
stalker of the big game of small bargains. She had
never acquired the habit of gossiping from window to

window across a court two feet wide, nor with arms
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comfortably disposed upon the cushioned ledge, gazing

down lor hours upon the passing world.

She was a tvpical home Ix.dy. the rustic intonations

^till lingering 'in her voice, the rustic shyness in her

eyes. h:Nceilent assets for a mate of the " Hornet,

and no doubt duly alued l)y him.

The room, too, disarmed susj. don — pleasant,

homelike and expressing a shining order. The \vni-

d.nvs were crowded with blooming plants, but what-

ever fragrance these may have sent forth was over-

bi^rne by^b.e appetizing odors of the supper in course of

preparation. , . . .

•' What pretty dowers you have," said Colvm, mtui-

tively choosing 'the subject which would set his hostess

most thorougiilv at ease. This ability had ever_ been

one of the chie'f secrets of his charm. '' Who is the

winter gardener; you, or Mr. Johnson?"
" Oh! me." Enthusiasm brightened her face, as she

furned to her window boxes. " I don't like anything

so much as pottering oxer llowers, and they do so well

for me, too. I can make a stick grow."

"
I can easily believe it. ^Nlost house plants are a

spindling lot, but these are beautiful." He won her

heart bv his interest and admiration.

I'resently, in the full tide of the life history of a

pelargonium, she started sharply.

" My land ! I'm forgetting my Sally Lunn. \ ou

nuT^t excuse me; I've got to take a look at the oven.

Somethings burning already. My! I do wonder

what's keeping Alf." She left liim to his meditations,

ricking up a newspaper from the table, Colvin read

a paragraph or two. and then laid it aside. He was

more interested in this simple, wistful creature with

whom he had been talking. Her face held the sweet-
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ness and the pathos of tlie woman who loves bHiully,
and who merely accepts whatever her lot without (|ucs-
tion. lie wondered how she had escaped, if indeed it

were possihle for her to escape, the poison of i,ic

"Hornet's" personality, and then in a moment of in-
si[;ht so poi-nant that it ahnost hrou^dit the tears to his
eyes, he realized that all that w;is dcailly and virulent in
this companion of hers was transmuted in the alembic
o( her maternal love. He, the "Hornet." who.-,c
venomous lli-hts she could not follow, who cultivate.l
the wdl to wound and the impi.lse to destrov. had
roused in this humble, bewildered soul a passion of self-
sacrifice and un(piestioning devotion, which w;is for
her .-It once a cruel and yet supreme intensincation of
lite.

•'I'm afraid Alfs been detained." Her plaintive
voice sounded from the doorway. " I've kept thinj,'s
so long, the supper ain't fit to eat. Say. Mr. Vernon.'^I
wish you'd let me give you a cup of cofifee. and just a
taste of somethinJ:,^"

Colvin started, impatient with himself for these
habits of reverie which had grown upon him during his
years of isolation.

"Oh. thank you. Not so late." He was already
hah way to the door. Then, seeing her disappoint-
ment, he halted. " I am afraid. I can't resist, if vou
will let me drink it standing."
He glanced at the clock, and started again. " Oh,

forgive me." His voice was shocked. "
I bad no idea

of the time."

i^>ut she had vanished to return quickly with a tray
temptingly arranged with coffee, buttered toast, and
sandwiches.

Colvm found theni delicious, and deligiued her soul
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l)y praising thcni unstintedly. Then he made his de-

parture, inwardly fuming' at himself.

" I've ac(|uirc(l all the stupid habits of the eontirmed

recluse." he siid to himself, as he closed the hall door

of the Hat hehind him. Then, hearing footsteps on the

stairs, he waited a moment, thinkinj? that the "
i lornet

"

himself nii,;4ht he coming. lUit instead, it was a mes-

senger hoy, who paused at the he.id ol the Hight. and

looked about him. Colvin noticed that he carried a

flat. s(|uare package.

"That Johnson's Hat?" he asked, pointing lo the

door before which Colvin stood.

.\>he nodded, and went on down the stairs. P.y the

time he reached home, he was desperately weary. l<>r

one who ha<l comjianioned so long with solitude, this

had been an eventful day. to put it mildly—a day of

mental awakening, of mental acceptance, elimination

and selection, and its coini)lement in the physical had

been a dav of happenings.

He had' been literally pitchforked into his crowded

hour, and tired as he was in body and miuil, he knew^

that if he went to l)ed it would not be to sleep. There-

fore, with the idea of resting a few mon.ents and see-

ing things a little more clearly in perspective, he threw

himself into an easy chair.

It was several hours later ^vhen he sat up suddenly

and listened incredulously to the clock striking nine.

Iniijossil.'le! He got up, shook his shoulders, stretched

his legs, and then walked rapidly up and down the

room. lie felt stiff and cramped from his heavy

sleep in an uncomfortable position; so, deciding that

it was too late or too early to go to bed. he prc[)arcd

to draw his bath and dress for the day.

Hv.t before he could do this, his landlady's daugh-
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ter a girl of twelve or thirteen, brought up his break-
fast. She returne.1 his " CJ.kkI morning. Elsa." withher nsnal br.K.d smile on her broad pink and white face
^'".l then her round, blue eyes wi.Iened. Even he;
sh.nu.g. laxen pi,tails seemed to curl upward in sur-
prise. He reah.ed with amu^en.ent that it was his
P cum,. .Indus, the uh.le full-dress effect of hin> at
|.s hrck.a^t hour, uh.ch had caused her asto.ush-

'^
' '

;•" "'"< '"1 -'• her .nanuers. she set the tray
••n^tlu table, an.l hud beside it a neatly folded news-

nc2r''-nH ^•"'"'"•/T"'"'
«'-^'P^f'-"'t. eggs, rolls, butter.

I Ppcr am salt, forks, spoons, knives, napkm.- shecnmnerated slowly " I haven't forgotten Lu thing."
^"U never do, he smiled.

'

She blushed with pleasure, and then closed the doorbclnnd her w.th her usual careful precision.tohm pKked i,p the paper, and glanced at the head-"Ks. Then Ins grip upon it tightened. His attitudens expression, shoued the n.-st coucentrate.l atte':
'-:-". -I..Ie he read the story winch had been consulerrd

ii .dli u""''.;"'';"''"'' '^ '''''''''' clouble-cohunn
titadlmes ou the front page:

WILLLAM WHITEFIELD ROHCED
Sensati.nial P.urglary and Murder at the Home of thelif Ii Avenue Millionaire Politician
Sale Coted of Valuable Jewels and Papers, and alohceman Shot in a Desperate Knciunter

with the Escaping Thieves.



CHAPTER IV

i

I

Mechanically Colvin poured his coffee out into

the cup. but the steam of it rose unheeded while his

eyes remained glued to the printed columns before

him.

I t

fi i

" A fusillade of revolver shots and a scurry of re-

treating footsteps." so ran the story, " created a sensa-

tion in the exclusive district along upper Fifth Avenue
last night about midnight.

" The disturbance came from the home of William

Whitefield, the traction magnate and former mernber

of the Republican National Committee at 4 East Sev-

enty-Sixth Street, and when Patrolman Frank Chi vers

and Bernard ]\Iyer of the Central Park Squad arrived

on the scene, they were met by the panic-stricken

household, and found one of the French windows
opening into the dining-room from a porch at the side

of the house standing open, while at the foot of a short

ilight of steps running down from this porch lay

Patrolman Charles McXamara. still breathing, but un-

conscious and mortally wounded from a shot in the

right temple.
" Chivers and Mycr hurriedly summoned assistance

from the Arsenal Police Station, and had McXamara
remo\cd to the Presbyterian Hospital, where be died

about an hour later without recoxering consciousiv-^.

or making a statement of any kind.
" b'rom the conditions at the house, however, it w.i-

jifj^ difticult to rcc(instri!ct wh.Tt h.T'.l t.^.ken •)hicc.
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Shortly after the family had retired for the nirrht a
» tTglar or party c,f burglars entered by way o ihedm.ng-rooni wnidow, and then proceedi p\o Mr
\\ h.tel,elcrs study, forced his private sae and reovec the greater part of its consents. Escapin" thenV their booty, they left by the same way' ey<^y]e, but uere evidently halted in the gar.L byMcXainara, who. it is supposed, either saf 1

1,"
as

fifth Stree an 1 /"l
'^'' ^'"''''^ «I'^" '"^o siventy'nrtn Mrtct and had gone ni to investigate.

the dvin^' ffl"^'
^^

'^T'
"^"^t have^taken place, for

jU any rate, the cracksmen got safely away with the'r

"This, it was rumored at first, included Mr<; \Vl.;f«

for .Ic'amS!,!::' c„",;;^^,'"T:;'
'^y^^^- WhitefieW

some rinos l.roo^.'l,?" ? °' °''°"' 5'»o '" "'oney,

tlie reporter Ire attemnte I
^^'":^^'"S ^^^^ '"^tter with

tents.
^° ^"^"^ character or con-

" ' They were of no possible value to any one but
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I,

nivself,' he said testily. 'And I cannot understand

the object of the thieves in taking them.'

" Xcverthclcss. it is significant that he should have

caused an advertisement to be inserted in all the city

newspapers offering a reward o' $5,000 for the re-

turn of the package, and 'no qticstions asked.' And

this deep anxietv for the recovery of the papers leads

to the susi)icion in some (piarters that they were con-

cerned with important traction matters— cither dea.s

in pro^^pcct. or transactions already closed, which in

view of recent legislative activity :\lr. Whiteficld has

no desire to see in other hands than his own.
" Reverting, though, to the details of the a inie it-

self, there isslill no definite clue to the identity of its

perpetrators.
" The police w ere at first strongly inclined to an m-

side job' theorv. arguing that the burglars must have

been assisted bv soine member of the household from

the fact that the iron shutters to the dining-room win-

dow were found unlatched, and showed no signs of

having been tampered with, and also from certain dis-

crepancies in the story of the butler. But both Mr.

and Mrs. \\'hitefield are loth to accept the sugges-

tion.
" They insist that the entire staff of their household

is above" suspicion, and offer as an explanation for

the unlatched window that one of the robbers might

possiblv have entered the house during the day or even

after dinner, and have secreted himself until the fam-

ily had gone to bed, when he admitted his confed-

erates.
" The actual work upon the safe seems to offer a

better lead; for here the detectives are agreed that

expert abilitv of a high order was displayed, and they

claim to recognize in it the handicraft of a cracksman

long suspected by the department, but who has hitherto

always managed to elude arrest.
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Colvin laid .loivn the paper, and stared straiffht be-

miirncd to h,s face. Again he abstractedly lifted thecoilee-pot and poured out its contents, unti Ws cudoverflowed mto the .saucer before he noticed Th,7was an odd smile on his lips.
'"'^

H,s mind leaped to a ,|nestion. He could not hrinwondermg, if when the butler had been subjected toc.xamn,at,on he had mentioned the fact that an „n

™rfor r-T'
-''*° -^'^o^^;tSh r

upoVhist";;:':.^'^'"''^^^-'
"^'^ -- -p-^" «- ^o:;

Muriel unless'it suiL/l'^VC^e t^J ,r\^;;;r'^^
-

ready to stake his faith on her'siJence
"''

An odd coincidence— this robborv ,'f
•

i , •

were a coincidenre O^ co-rse h ^

~"
,

/"''""'' '*
-c- ^J. course It was pussible that he
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might have been seen leaving the house by some one

who reahzed the opportunity of tliose unlocked iron

shutters and grasped it. But. no matter how he studied

this or that phase of the affair, the undercurrent of his

thought was always the girl. It was years since his

curiosity had been so pi(iued, his interest so fully

aroused as it had been by Muriel Fletcher's unusual

individuality.

Yet there was a factor in the case which kept the

thought of iMuriel merely an undercurrent. His dom-

inating consideration was that package of stolen papers,

vaguely referred to as relating to a traction deal. The

very mention of them roused in him a wild hope,

something he did not dare regard as a possibility;

and yet his mind clung to it with a thousand tentacles,

and in spite of himself his spirit soared.

Long, long ago he had abandoned his dreams of an

inevitable, if postponed, justice which should include a

full restitution. In the days when his downfall— his

death, as he always mentally referred to it— impended,

he had done everything not only to avert the ruin which

threatened him, but to nullify its results when the ava-

lanche of full publicity came.

In his endeavor to enlist powerful influences, he had

consulted lawyers who were not only personal friends,

but men eminent in their profession; and for the first

time this darling of fin-tune read incredulity n(jl un-

mixed with scorn in their eyes. He who had met only

smiles and eager welcome encountered that same un-

familiar expression in the eyes of every friend and

acquaintance he had on earth. He had resolved to

carry off the thing high-handedly, with all of the in-

souciance, the savoir faire with which he was credited;

to give it the light indifference with which one t'-e.ats
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a matter of no importance. But the wnrl.Pc •

was too well defined for this.
°P'"'''"

He was noticeahly avoided in ill r^<• i,- 1 . ,

Men who were indebted oi f
^'' "'"^ ^^""^s.

were too much occuntd
/°

J""' ' ^""^^''^^ ^^^^'-^

restaurants, on trrj^^Lt^
who had felt tli,.,v r^ ,

^"' women —
>•".«„ if *;;?,»: wifhT''^'

.mmeasurably ad-

i"usl.v in a„ot K^d rmion V "'•
m°"'

'"°'^'='' ^"l""

c<>n,„u,„ic,itions. Hostess^ th^l
" "' '"'""'^'^

•ilradv accented , .ff'!!? ,' ^°'^ '"vitations he Imd

c-ioyed e,„X'; ™r;i,::::y"d*" -.adies and

«i-;tsi.':rd"'''..'L=;v° f^^
'-^•>" -

a criminal, and VrnT.,,,,- ,

'^."°'''^'' ^' '' ' «"<=

repre;enled interest; 1,3^1. '""''"efiel'l. and luve

affairs, still I dS-T,? °-^''" '"''''" '""™>'^«l
fl"l<e-,hi,, ro ™ nter^er'tf'^"?'

'""' >> =" "'-•'=

They've made ^"1,0^:; '^f i,"^^-
.P« 'hrongh.

public has heen swindled -.Z L j "~ "'"'""^
'
- ""^

I'm the goat.

"
'' ''°'''*'' P^^' ""^lief, and-

sionaTsi^rrr d>" "" *^ ""^ °' "^^ ™ice. a pas-

.ru.l.e Gre^or^ttn ;',dt'r°''r-'''°"
"*'^" ™''e

-™,iny of%lL olc'eJ, ' 7 7 'T"''-^'-
T'^

«- ,the shadow of s r^ inl"i S'tl^fr"-
"'^"

ascetic, intellectual face.
sympathy on the

" Colvin," he .said slon Iv < „„ <

a man to be the .^oa ,m „ "'' "°' ""'^ ^" «<
"f a fool than r Sr nnv one i u' "^""^""aWy ntore

Th«', the „,• , t 1 ""V""^ ^1* has ever tl.o,.„h, ,.-,
- *' ^"' °' ""^ ^^''°'- "="er. That's the reas™

;*
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public opinion, even among your closest friends, stands

as it does toward you. It's the things you can't— or

won't— explain, le— er— rather noticeable dis

crepancies— "

He took off his eyeglasses and wiped them with

meticulous care. Colvin's face had flushed, his lips

tightened.

" You," went on the lawyer in his even, judicial

tones, "you permitted— well, more than a hint of

this information you claim to possess, to leak out.

You allowed the newspapers to make certain insinua-

tions. And then, when they had the public sufficiently

excited, and were prepared to spring a big sensation,

you refused the definite proofs of your various allega-

tions— refused them, and in spite of the influence

which the united press brought to bear upon you, you
have simply maintained silence." His voice dropped
coldly, and as it seemed to the man who listened, from
an immense distance. "An inexplicable silence!"

"What else is there to do?" cried Colvin hotly.
" Public records have mysteriously disappeared, papers

have been stolen from my desk, witnesses have either

vanished or denied their previous sworn testimony. I

am in a most devilish and unbelievable mesh. How
could I have foreseen it ? I can't yelp now. Nobody
will believe me. As for the insinuations in the news-

papers, they never came from me; they leaked out

through associates who were keen enough on the chase

when it looked as though we had unearthed this stu-

pendous fraud, and then disclaimed all knowledge of it

when the bribe was high enough."

He spoke vehemently, and yet there was something

lacking of the sincerity of his previous words; and
Gregory was not insensible to it.
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•; Leaders are invariably blanied for the blunders of

S:rp:rs^n?"'^"'- iV""'"'
^^'^ drii;

•.Iremt

which hir* T •'"'^^'^ °" appearances in a world

hen • he J" " '°,
''^l

'"^ "^'S^ ^^'^^^"^-- And
" volir w n

''
"'°''' '^°^'^^ "°^^' ^"^ ^^^" "^^'•e coldly.>our w.lhngness to expose the Whitefield crowduhen yot, had appeared rather conspicuously for thepast year as the Whitefield ami du maisoni {xlxxlrhat comphcates the matter considerably. Many men

and poitcal fight m uself, can't overlook the-lm
onmen t'H ' ' ^'-^^'^'^'"^^^ -' ^t. The universal

field^h" '''l'''2'
''^^°"' ^^^' ^"^ ^^'1^^" ^Vhite-heId shut down on the affair, Colvin attempted a dirtypubljc revenge and couldn't get away with it.''

'

dnir ''Rn^T'''
p'^

-I'''"
''^'''^^"^ ^'^'^"tly in his

the real ren
"' ''^''^'^ ^^^ "°^^^' ^"^ ^hat is

de er\e .11 d ";•
-"''• '"''"'^^ ^"'^"^^ ^^^^ ^'^^^ you

self n thP ,

' '°"""^ '° >'°"- You've made your-

sf'.fpni.,.f- IV I , / ^^^ <^iegorys untempered

frealt7V,T' '1
''""' ^'""^ ^^'"' ^'^^ ^a^'^ 'ones,

word 1 ^
''"^' '" ''^ '"'P^'^^^ so'-t Of way that

'°r
''''' '^""^'- ^^^ ^^'t their impact, cold as e

meir \\n\ into his verv soul

in h™vo e "Lr"'Y ""r "'^ ' '''"' °' -°''°n

any man's%.» 1 v" 'T '"'' '"™S'' "°'™ '» ""•„any mans head. You have unusual gifts- a rre-,,career was before you. I honestly behe e'thafThe..forma.,on given out, as you say, by your alsocia.e^
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to the newspapers was neither an hallucination on your
part, nor a bruiting of mere unfounded rumors and sus-

picion in the effort to create a sensation. I believe

tliat you had definite proofs to back up your charges
and allegations. But my personal conviction of course
counts for nothing."

He leaned his arms on the desk, and looked stead-
ily at Colvin, speaking with an almost solemn em-
phasis.

"It's not too late yet, Ashe. The public is still

willing to let you prove that you are neither a knave
nor a fool. But you can't let the matter rest where it

stands, as you seem bent on doing ; you can't, and avoid
the consequences. Your excuse that your witnesses
were bought up, that records were destroyed, and that
important papers were stolen, is palpably weak. You
are too clever, too astute not to have reckoned on all

those accidents in advance, and to have known that
your case was unassailable before you placed it at the
mercy of even the closest of your associates. You
claim that the proofs upon which you especially relied
were locked up in your apartment, and that your desk
was robbed. But you have made only the most per-
functory effort to investigate that robbery. Wliat
stopped you ? What was your motive ?

"

He paused a moment, but Colvin did not answer.
" Only one. I am convinced." he went on. " A wo-
man. Well," sighing, " we live by our traditions, and
principally we die by them. You are not the first

man of brains who has seen his career wrecked, his
usefulness nullified, his life ruined by giving all to
protect what in nine cases out of ten is not worth
protecting, and that is the very hypothetical white
flower of a woman's honor. .Anv woman who is con-

'/^'^ic:
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A brief silence fell between them, and when the

o
''

Tht"*-"'";,"' "r "^^ 8°- -' " h

"Perl,
"'"" ""='' ''^^S of age in it.

eriiaps I am imaginative, although I can hardiv

bow d head o' .h
"' """' "•''^"'''' '°>^'^--1 'heoowea head of the younger man, "don't let the tradmon fall on you, and grind you to powder a 1

.'

; ,^°") '*'""' '""" useil,,,. Don-t give UD

laeai ot a false chivalry break you. You are p h,„

mere sentimental episode of your boyhood "

sun":h;mmTrLTni,""sr,:::r!^°tf TtT-
""=

been clear, he woul/n^t; tl^S « tS
-lfTo^t?p.rX^^>„1r^:e7

Months before he had stumbled on this steal h.

.Hrillingly on .HeVe^g^l/- nrrU^-
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into the vortex. The old, eternal drama of the beau-
tiful woman unequally yoked, and the sympathetic
young man. It progresses through inevitable stages:
her favorite flower is sent her daily; they discover a
strangely mutual taste in poetry; her spiritual ideals

are timidly disclosed to him. and he accepts the reve-

lation with an almost ecstatic reverence; she will be
at this dinner or dance; they meet with handclasps,
ardent, clinging, yet quickly withdrawn; there are
long, long glances, and hastily averted eyes. It is a
game played Vvithout variation from Timbuctoo to
Kamschatka.

The afifair had reached the stage where a divorce
from Whitefield was seriously contemplated, when
Colvin made his discovery of the traction scandal.
For weeks he lived through the struggle which conies
at least once to every son of Adam— that of choosing
between duty and the woman— and the choice wa2
not an easy one. He loved her madly, but the steal

was too vast, too flagrant. A great city had been
greatly robbed, and the bandits, secure in success,
were now planning other depredations upon an even
larger scale.

Finally, at the height of his mental conflict, he laid

the whole thing before Freda; and she, her civic virtue
aroused, had strengthened his wavering purp(jse. As
for her, she would not remain under the roof nor eat
the bread of a man who had mercilessly and in cold
blood ruined thousands.

Incited by her spirit, upheld by her faith in him,
Colvin prepared to force the issue. Then, on the eve
of public disclosure, there had occurred the time-hon-
ored midnight visit from her. Even her unconven-
tionality was conventional.

r-.-i

5T^^
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He had come to his rooms late, and loMnd her there.She threw herself mto a chair, and lay sobbing. Herhusband had accused

; she had admitted. The ulti-matum was that if Ashe gave over to the authorities
tlie m formation m his possession and at which thenewspapers were hinting. Whitefield would imme-
cl.atcly sue her for divorce, and name Colvin as co-respondent.

He had his evidence; it was sufficient. IJut ifCoIvin were willing to drop the traction investigationhe would condone. He could consider no otherTerm
'

iTeda clung to Ashe, wrapped her arms abou h mueepingly besought him to save her; and he sootedher. promising delay for the present, at least Tu tdthey could decide what had best be done

chsorde^in"'^!'"''
'''

'u'
''''' ^^ "^^'^'^

' ^-^'-^'nisorder m the room. He strode over to his desk-

o^^fustn'^H"'""'
'" ^""^^"^^ '' '""^ ^-^ -ere inconfusion. His most important proofs were gone

reco ered his reasoning powers, he called up Fredaon tl^ telephone. She had noticed nothing am ss i

n

^^sl^Snl^in^l^S'.^^^^^

J^euels .orn at the opera that winter -^ Delilah's

anffro^
?'''"

*",r"'^
^'^'^ '^' shimmering windowand from his unwilling mental review.

Thank you. Judge." he said, and there was a faint

^v":>:'
,%.& Sr
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stnilc u,,n„ his I,,,s. " I„ a choice hctumi a .iiuttcr
.-111(1 a c..(l. uoiihhrt you rather I.e a <|uittt'r?"

"
1 rc'iu^f to achiiit that it is a choice." Gregory

pr-.testecl hanlly. Then his stuhhornne^s broke
<)Ii. I now the fallacy of niv own ar^mueiits I

f^nou that a.t this sta^e of our evolution a niaii can't
"Holve a uon-an. nnuh as she .loeives ,t. uulunit
niakni- thin.i^s worse for hini.cli. l!ut what then areyon j,'oni^' to do? "

Uear out/' (olvin responded laconically liewas tensdy erect. Ins head thrown luck, tliai'enibit-
tered. proud smile was still on his lips.

" Xot that. ( )h. no," plcade.l jnd.i^e (iregorv as if
" :'

son ot his own. -
I )on-t thnuv awav half a

'"•". lKvan.se you can't have the whole. Han- on to
c\ cry crust.

Coivui-s whole figure suddenly cru.npled ; his face
Ijroke np: there were h.,t tears in his eves; his shoul-
<lcrs heaved. H,s .guard was down at 'last. To this
;>'<I"ia" who loved him. he showed himself a heart-
-roken. bewd.Iered hoy. crushed in spirit, in pride, in
selt-conhdence.

••They've .Qot a complete frame-up. and thev'll use

;
/"', L

'•; ^"'''''
'

'''''''^ ^-^""^ '''-^-'^ at them." hechoked. Iheyve I.Ii.uled my eyes, and shorn mv
hajr. Judge, and there's nothing for me hut the trcad-

': Then, for CocFs sake, pull the temple down aboutH. rears, no nvutcrwlKU nutans you M.e.'' cried theo<ln,an. "- eve. too. were wet. and he dabbed atthem tunously with his handkerchief.

Colvin roused himself impaticnilv. Here he sat
^vlth h;- breakfast growing cold before him, reliving
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again a Io„^. dead past. Why was he thinking of all
th.it Jiul^.e Gregory had died almost ten years aijo

>c f.rst th.n^ to he done now upon his own return

revcTir'''''
'^ ^'"' '"'"' ^''^'"''''>' '^''' '^^'^''^ «^"

A.ul yet his mind clung with a strange pertinacityo that n,Kln,,ht hour when he had turned to'hirrl.led

han I.s. had hecome damnably conscious of the delicateK-rfume wh.rh exhaled from its tossed pa k' 1
Tredas favorite violet

'^

Did chance fortune, fate ever deal the cards like

"t after ;•
" '^"'""'"8 >•>» '° d™p red for him at

hi re Ion L",!'
''"',°' "'*

-^ ™'"- "M hope.hiyeason told h.m; and yet he found himself thrilledand exc.led at the pussihility.
'

Pushing asi<le his untasled breakfast, he caueht ud

"rv"d::.''-7^' T"'"-
"'" ^^="' """ sedulous are

Tlic suRRcstion that he himself might fall uu.lersuspK„.„ through son,e a.l.nission on the par „ tH. ler or the g,rl „o longer served as the iLi ointercl^ The hurglnrv. the murder of the unfor"ate p,,,rol„,an. e>ery other feature of tl e affa "as"now s„bsHhary in his „,ind to the engrossi,'gt"s,ionWe , hose stolen papers his long-missing poofs"
I;ut as this ,|uesiion took forn . in his n,:„,i \i.
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Obviously, only by seeing them, and for that he
would have to find the man who took them.
He gnawed his lip. What sort of a wild goose

chase was he setting himself? He was even more in

the dark than the police. They at least claimed to
know who had broken into the safe— an expert
cracksman, whose hall-mark, they said, was unmis-
takable.

But how was he to find out who the fellow was, get
in touch with him, and satisfy himself as to the con-
tents of the stolen package?
He had a number of shabby, shady acquaintances

whom he suspected of more or less connection with
the underworld

; but none from whom it seemed likely
he could gather information.

Then suddenly an a flashed upon him. The
Hornet! Why had he not thought of him before?
With an impulsive haste long foi ign to him, Colvin

caught up his hat and coat, and hurried to the door.
flalf way down the stairs, he paused at the sight

of the telephone, and stopping in the hall, he called
up the Whitefields' number.

" Is Miss Fletcher in? " he asked.
" I'll see, sir. Who shall I say wishes to speak to

her?"
" Hodgeson, her tailor."

In a moment Muriel's voice sounded in his ear.
" Mr. Hodgeson ? You wished to speak to me? "

" Yes. Shall I assure you that the events of last

night were as much of a surprise to me as to you? "

" No
;

it is not necessary." she said almost curtly.

His heart gave a quick bound. The idea of a collu-

sion at least between himself and the real burglars
must have occurred to her. She was too intelligent

'&llmJ:M'^if^H&M^^:.
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for it not to have done so. But her indifferent dis-
missal did more to restore his self-confidence than a
thousand protestations.

" Thank you," he returned, and there was the faint-
est tremble in his voice. " I will give you my tele-
phone number now. in case you should wish to call
me. and I hope that we may ^oon be able to discuss
some definite plans."

"I hope so," she answered. And then: "One
moment." m a lower voice. Her words came to him
oxer the wire in scarcely more than a whisper.

Ihe butler has been closeted with my uncle and
the police for more than an hour," she said " He's
certam to tell all that he knows. Good-by "

Colvm hung up the receiver. Under suspicion!U ell. It was nothing more than he had expected All
the more reason that he should find the Hornet as
quickly as possible.

He hurried across town, and up to the flat which
he had visited the night before. But his repeated
rings at the bell brought no response. While he stood
puzzled and waiting, a slatternly janitress came clump-
ing down the stairs.

"Lord! Somebody else to see them folks'" she
grumbled at him. "The police was here half the
night; but Johnson and his wife, they beat it while the
goin was good."

"Gone!" Colvin stared at her, the skyscraper
of hope which he had been unconsciously building
crashing to the ground. "And they left no ad^

•'Left about everything else," she tittered.
Clothes, furniture, ice-box full of grub, even the cat

but not no ad-drcss. What is it they say on them
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postal cards the LeBeaus down on the first floor gets
from their brother on the other side? ' Somevvheres
in France.' Well, maybe that's where you'll find Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson."
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CHAPTER V

hoSo^^
'"'"•'•I'ance.s. whether in volcanoes orhoii>eliold., are reasonably certain to cause somemarked alteration of the daily habits of tl crea tZ".Inn the.r ra<lius of action; and in this respe« the"lAcava „, the Whitefield mansion showed no departure from t.niversal la«. The onlinar rou ine ous occnpams uas noticeably disorganized.

•Ir \\h,tefields secretary, younj; Everett R»hcock had jnst told the chanfTenr^hat^n^ d f hav"
".R .be n,otor before the front door at ewtt ventV

\ r ,i ; f TT; ",""8'" "•" 1« required at all;

:s::;tirn;s,ri^'-:^----^-
1 l"s room, which bad been invaded the ni"ht before

; pol.cemvn and detectives, not to mentionfeporteT
;;" > K,wed no trace of these rnde pre°e"ces The^•"'>- I" uarl-s of manv feet the lii er of ,

c.garet,e s,„hs which bad bee.' "r 'L^l ;,rov"e

i.'"ifter'ntl uZ7"i,rl""''"''-";*
'"<

scientions search"oleth^ b d^.H l''^-"

"'"
^"TTi - .. .

'-'"^"-^. int.se nac! all been rfrn^e''--• sun leli uuh a subdued radiance through 'the
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curtains of the windows, and warmed to a pleasanter
harmony the admirably blended browns and greens
of the decorations. A mascuhne room, handsome,
orderly, reserved. But just now the whole composi-
tion was thrown out of key by the safe with its circle
of neatly-drilled holes about the knob.

William Whitefield himself was sitting on the
farther side of the large, desklike table looking over
some papers, when Everett returned. Young Bab-
cock was the typical secretary of the great man, well-
appearing, well-mannered, well-groomed, a product of
efficiency, with about as much personality as a blank
wall. His small, tidy mind was fitted out with a
complete set of alphal)etically arranged pigeonholes,
.nd in them were stored all of the thousand and one
details with which his employer could not afford to
clutter up his own brains.

Faultless machines, such secretaries, but hardly to
be regarded as human beings with parts and passions

;

red ink, not blood, flows in their veins. Scratch one
of them, and you come on a card-index system. Yet
even Everett Babcock, whose only initial impulse was
his master's voice, had in the immediate reign of dis-
order fallen under suspicion.

Mr. Whitefield was at the moment eyeing him from
under his heavy brows, and considering the impossible
possibility of his having been implicated in the occur-
rence of the night before.

Whitefield himself, or the presentment of White-
field which the world regarded as the real man, was
a tall, rather bulky person of a little over sixty years,
with a full, florid face, gray hair and moustache. But
his nose was long and thin, and his gray eyes were of
the rapid-fire kind— they never rested long on any-
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thing just pierced and then glanced off -yet like
Munel. his niece, he had the trick of veiling his too
aciue gaze. The impression he created was that of
the blunt, overbearing man of power, fond of his tri-
weekly golf h,s auction bridge at the club, his care-
fully selec ed dmners. his well-chosen wines. Adopt-

until ,t had become very real in texture, an admirable
outer envelope maskmg his true and far more formid-
able characteristics, which were an unscrupulous and

diploma"^
'"""'"^' "" ^""""^ determination, and a patient

wr/fi? '^'^' ^^'- ^^^hitefield?" asked Babcock.
\\ hitefield pondered the question a moment or two

wih"fh/!-°"'A^-^!f
^°"^' ^""'^'y 'y'^'^'^'- Then.'

hVl 1 T^^ ^J'
^"^''^' ^'^ ^^" the scales for onehand on his forehead, a mannerism of his

Ask Miss Fletcher to come here a minute" he
said, and rising, began to walk up and down the floor
stopping finally before the safe and carefully scrutin-'
izing Its drilled door for perhaps the twentieth time

tie turned away from this contemplation as his
niece entered, and beamed paternally upon her. Butthe beam only widened his mouth; it failed to occupy

formidable in his way. so was she in hers. These
encounters with her. whether in the nature of skTr^m.shes for position, or a definite drive with all the
artillery in action were, as he knew, nerve-racking

?o'^Sh:';ttrem'^^
'-' ""-- --'-' ^^ ^ '-^^^<^

sh^w'lf^Se\t^h:^vhL1^^^^^ ^ chair in which

c^.,* k r . • , ,
^^ • "^ "^ resumec his former

seat Ufore h,s desk. From that tactical vantage pSm

.-^•^^^.
'l'.^:.
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night,
he again smiled at her. "Some stir, last
Muriel: some stir. Frighten you much'"
She lifted her shoulders slightly. " I was more ex-

cited than frightened,"' she said. "What did you
want to see me about, Uncle William? Are there
new developments which in any way involve me^"
Her prompt refusal to be put on the defensive, and

the audacity with which she carried the attack into
his territory at once aroused in him the mixture of
unwilling admiration and wary antagonism which he
always felt upon these occasions.
He began his soundless scales upon the table— onetwo three, four, five— crossed his thumb neatly under

his fingers, and began again.
" Hm. That's just the point. Muriel, there's evi-

dently something more in this robbery than an or-
dinary theft The loss of certain files shows that.
^ es. he sh. ted his attitude, leaning on his elbow now,and eyeing her keenly; "there's something behind it
all. and I mean to find out what it is. This matter isgoing to be sifted to the bottom."

ous'l''

'^ '° ^"iPortant as that.?" she asked ingenu-

Her uncle studied her as she leaned forward in
her chair her elbows on its arm. her long, white hands
loosely clasped together. She was a sufficientlv strik-
ing figure. Her white serge frock was trimmed with
a heavy embroidery of the most vivid tints, blue and
green and scarlet. an<l the long string of gold beads
which hung about her throat and fell below her waist
gave a barbaric touch that emphasized not only the

^""t?;.^!'^
''"' °''" '"''^'^ ^"^ powerful personality.U Whitefield had followed his impulse, he would

have cried
:

" My God, I don't dare think how im-

iji^ .^
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portant! It's almost a matter of life and death with

snid"^'?H !!; '^'m
"''""'"*'' ''^"'^ °^ ^^^"'••^l- he merelysaid H-m-m, ' pursing his lips. "Puzzling ratherhan important. And puzzles fhvays did inS^ "In^>es Aow, as Dempsey discovered the theft, after thefi St excitement caused by the shots was over, I natn^ally questioned the rascal pretty closelv myself w Inthe police got through with him. YVen"" with a sL^^^^f

r::rbut^rd-^,'
?' '-'' "^-^^^^ cL^hef

hrst. but he didn t stay so very long. And I foundout some interesting facts, veryinterfsting"
""'

not aSorbed.'' Ht\e"dts ^ '''I 'f'''
'^'

fhprhnir.i 1-,
^^^ thrown back against

est line nr,!^''''^' T'''
"'"^°^^ ^'^^^d- the nafrow

a oImn of" v""'''^^'
'^"^^''"- ^'^ throat was hkea column of white marble.

"One fact," continued her unclp ",,^0. *i *

called here ,as. night after orrt'.n.rd'MuTe'f"

Ver„::"k:d „"''", '°' '"" "^ save his nan,e avernon, and wa shown nto the librirx- i^„

itW "^""'f'
^'-^ "-' he never saw ?in,t for^'

IS not craz>, it is a circumstance which rpnnir^-
SKlerable explanation from vou '' ^ ''"^ '°"-

Muriel settled herself m^re "deeplv in the chairShe crossed one knee over the otlier.'and re 'ted 11/;finger tips lightly togther.
''' '^^'^

loirri.:!^^^'^"^'-- ^^- opened a

Its

Tcath

e.Wideredha,„hicHh™,h;h:rSnndr
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ing from it the mesh purse which Vernon had returned
the night before, handed it to him.

her doubtfully trom under his brows
" Open it." she said.

He did so still suspicious that she was playing some
tnck upon h,m, and took from it the visiting card
the pendant, and the loose change, and spread them
out carefully upon the table.

" Well ?
•'

tn'nlZ^^^''^ ''r'';
^° ^'•^"^^"o's yesterday afternoon

to order some books. I also meant to leave mv pen-dam to be repaired: you see. the ring is broken I

tound It. and as my name and address were on the
card, he returned it last ni^ht "

Whitefield showed his teeth" slightly in the smile
uh.ch those who knew him best felt no desire to
provoke.

" Perhaps you will explain how you happened toknow that he would return it. also his name and .twhat hour he would be here? You must have beenaware ot those facts before yo« could gise vour in-
siructions to Dcmpsey." .

^ur m
Muriel's heart dropped a beat. "We have tele-phones m the house." she said laconically
Why didn't you speak of the loss of your pursewhen you came home?" He pounded tins question

at her. \ou go out for a walk, lose an expensive
gc.ld bag and a valuable pendant, and then saunterhome, and never mention the matter either to yourAunt I-reda or me? Natural behavior eh ? "

She looked at him with an entire 'absence of ex-
pression m her face, which irritated him more than
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Which.0.1. .i..air^^^^
Lut he was not to be drawn aside, and seeing thisshe made her explanation before he could accuse e;of^attempting to evade his questions

" I ve got to remind you again. Uncle William thatwe have telephones in the house. Since mv mindhad been set at rest about my loss, I didn't L anyeason for ment.onmg the matter, and being scoWedfor my carelessness." **
scoiuea

" Bosh
!

" the word came e.xplosivelv " We mn
quibble all day about how this m'an came here Vouand I can take that up later, and we will. too. young

lave T, J • "f '
"" "^" '^ '^«- h- t-^^ hi!

eaNe^ That is the crux of the whole matter, and that
>s what must be very fully explained. But first Iuiu ask just one more question. Why did this mvs-
terious stranger stay so long? "

for\le!^'r"'-
''^^l^'-.^aries. each had a certain respect

for he other s fightmg qualities, and each possessed agood workmg knowledge of the other's methods of
ttack and retreat. P.ut although this faclitated. inm asure. the procedure of battle, it never reklly

'
.r hil f

' !'•' ^"''"''''^ '''''''' ^^'h'^h neither
•'^o far had found it necessary to draw upon.

thin, rl'n M""'"^
^'^" '"^ ''^^''^ *^^* this was some-

H r^unJ' ,
"1 '

""'"' '^'"^ °^ ^''"^ ^*^^-^^" them.Her uncle plamly suspected that Vernon was impH-
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cated m this, for her. inopportune robbery, and hen e;nt to get at the facts underlying the vi'sit of then«^ .t before, or there would be trouble. Now ,f he

so that she would l^e torccd to co.ifess not only her

hirh .h
"'•''' '^''"'^'^^ '»^ ^'^an this fromhKh she was stnvmg so desperately to escape Th^thougr. nerved her atresh. steadied'her. sL- fe.Ked

"So long?" she asked. "What do vou mean byliisjiaving stayed so long?"
' ^

"Any time over fifteen minutes would be long

^^ell oxer an hour; perhaps two. And oddly enoughDempsey du In't see him take his leave. Neither dkl'lie open the hall door for him."
^^euner did

" I suppose," she returned coolly " that urli^n u^
go. ready to leave. Dempsey had pVbj r^fid '0

\\hitcfield ran the scales on the table, his eyes fol-owmg h,s fingers. This innocent exercise g/ve Wm
n™: l';:"";,''^rr ""="'™- -^ "-^'^ »> ^next mme Tlicn he leaned bacic comfortably in his

t^^ST'"'
' "'

'"'
"" '" "° ''^="

'° -^ '•-""-

.ni'

-y"'''''" '"^ ^'•'W. in what was meant to be a pleas-
ant, reasonable tone, " you are willful, obstinate, head-

«hen I frankly ask your help and cofiperation in ad,fficult matter. Vou and I might keep'up th/s ku.d

m I

'ii iMiiiW a II
i| ^1 \t\m
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:i;;f^:^;,t^'''^'''--'-.anU we would ge^vnere. Aow. u> c.nie down to brass tacks ; with your

no'cn"'! T "?;' >"""• "'^^ ^'^ -"tion you
" one, iK- showed h.s teeth i„ a cynical smile, "youan nnt l,elp attracting a lot of attention. Ht^re letnie presetu a case for yot,. In sonie way you runo-Toss a man. who. for certain reasons, you ar^e prmy

1 rtua or mvselt • so ncrli-nw ... i
•

•

• •. 1- -'^'^"' ^<-'. ptrna )s at Jns suL'trestion von
inv.te hun to c^me t<. your home on an even ng when

honl ';?' 7 "'" '"^'^ '" ""^- ^"^ l^^t this int!.r ewo be cscovered you provide a rather plausibt

'b %r 1
•" '•' "'' '"^'^'^ ^'-'^ ^^'tJ' his fingers.But Muriel, ni spue of your cleverness vou havepractjcally no knowledge of life, or the ways of tevorld.

1
hat ,s nothing against you ; ifs bo uid o be'o a your age. and thank the Lord for it Isn^ hK'hly probable, then, that you might be a larg founscrupulous persons, say. a grot.p of peopfe .t

come'^^';;'''^
'""'''

i"'"
^^ ^'''' ^''"^^^- ^'"^^ ^^^< i^'-'" to

Crl I
' 1\

'•^' "''"* ""• "''^'^' understand.

selt.
\ ell he comes, gets the plan of the room^.'atew hm s about the habits of the familv. the In ofhe land generally. That is all these "slick fellows

"eed. and. he wa^•ed his han.l palm outward. -
t

L

robbery occurred last night." He was looking at hereagerly from under his brows as he finished
^Iuncl hughed as if she were genuinely amused.YOU read too many mystery stories late at night
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"iiiri. Mif;. .i„,l i,,is sdrry «hi.„ |,e |,.f,
•• ^,

.,||„„...,ra pvns.vc <.x„rcssi„„ „, j-row „„„„ her fa
''•

To

"

. .-.ld,„..„„c like „,e. a real „'„„ is a n ri.y. ",,!

conceal' ';';;;t,:,:l;;;:- "irr^j;::-^': :-'"^''
'r

ile shrURged I,,,, shouUers, <lelil«ralelv :i,.!„«l a ciiran;! p.ek.nj; „p a newspaper, glanced over i,

*" '

.„„„
''°"'' "? '"'l"»'"'-in« was inleresiiiiE? " Histone was carefti Iv e^sln1 " t u i

°

Vernons I , i
" 1

.
' '

"^'^''^ '^"""1 several

a tcHon who has l,ecn hvi„g on the other side for tnumber „ years, tall, good-looking, witi a V ' Dvckl>^-ard. ami a taking stniie, a ver, ,akin -smile 'it>vas a th,„nb.nnil sketch of ,he Ashe &lv" t haKnown httcen vears Ix-forc
Mnriel langhed. " V„„Ve away off. Uncle Uil-am. Mr Vernon isn't at all the ' Arsene Lnnin

'

you are trynig to picture
" ^

baniJk'lt' st'fed 'h""
'••"'"!"" '"" "'^ =>- -«

"TT • u .

,}^^^^ '"=^ ground n-ain.
Hcigho! How time flic." Flic tnn« ,

:::::r':';eaii.^r:^"?:4^;™'.':"'r^^r
• ^ ciwwii up. its possible
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that Freda and I, in our anxiety to guard you against
certain dangers which threatened you, have hedged
you ah()ut with too niucli care. I

"

I le stopped as there was a hasty knock on the door,
immediately foUowetl hy the etUrancc of Mrs. White-
held. She was in street c<jstunie, evidently just ready
to go out. She threw hack a hice veil from her hat,
but It fell again, half-concealing her face which was
pale and worried. There were small. unU'coming
P<»ik1ks under her eyes as if she had not slept. Her
mouth was compressed and nervous. She swept
.Muriel with a <|uick. suspicious glance, and then turned
t»> her husband-

"There's nothing new. is there?" She looked
troni .ine to the other. He: voice trembled a little.

\\ hitelield sliook his head.

^^

*' Tm going down town. William." she continued.
"There are some things I want to attend to this
morning. I don't have to bother with those stupid
detectives any more, do I? " She watched him anx-
iously as she asked the (juestion.

_

" Xo. Go out and get the air: it will do you good.
\ou look rather seedy this morning." he replied.
" P.nt now that you're here." he got up and pushed a
chair toward her, " give us just a minute."

She hesitated a second; then sat down impatiently
on the edge of the chair. She was a woman with the
air of beauty, an asset almost as great as beauty itself,
and often more convincing; but the positive (|uality
was there also, a beauty pensive and Madonna-like,
of the type most appealing to the heart of man.

V'Ut the zenith of that loveliness had passed. In
spite of her eternal vigilance, her figure was becoming
a thought too opulent, and upon her face the years
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S '^^.rr'""^
'"'?'" ''"^"'-'^ °f tcn,peramen

dc ca.oT,^ f

"^ succes,,full.v n.asked. Hers was a

rememre'r
!',""'?"' ''" "»"*''"">-. She di<l notrememher ever having seen her aunt so affected hvanything as this rol.hery.

^"ii-ieu uy

" Fre<la Whiteficld' spoke with a snave cenialitv

ore. She r"' r';."''
',''»' ^'"'^' '^ <"" of pina-

her T litHe to
ff''"«•'>•>' «e have l«en treating

It. Altmel. —as a suh-dehntante. Ila-ha!"
H'^vnfc hitcd the thin, arched line of her brows

f 'he'tri:"\;;:""-^-
""•'

r"'"'""^
'« '- 'i^ tII sue tries, she commented.

"What I want is soon stated." broke in Murielpress.n, wuh vigor what she knew to be an achTn-
^<^,e.

1 don t want any more paid spies— yon cancall them Aunt Freda's social secretaries, or n v o.

n

P mons. or anything else you please- ta,,ing around

wear "
i,"

'' '•'' \''-' "^"^^ '''''' '^'''^'''' ^'^^^ "otcar
„ or m.sses thrngs which a girl of fourteen

' "?"!' 'lechne to be seen in. I want to choose m • mvfna.ds too. All I ask is iust abtnu the same aminofj eedom that any girl of my age is en.itlc<l to."

DC granted. W jutetield shot a (,.u-ck glance of siir-

:;^::T::::ffr'' :'^-^"ti-tai.:;;;!;i

vour Cousm Samuel and myself have recognized thai
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there were certain dangerous influences which might
possibly attempt to reach you ; but I think, as you say,
that you are now old enough and discreet enough to be
entrusted with a little more liberty."

" Thanks," said Muriel, as she rose with alacrity,
and started for the door, giving him no time to re-
consider. Outside, in the hallway, she indulged in
a triumphant foxtrot, castanetting her fingers joy-
ously, but without sound. She showed all her white
teeth in a gleam of intense amusement.

" The old fool
!
" she laughed. " He thinks I'll be

meeting ' Arsene Lupin ' around the corner before the
day's over, and he'll have some one on the job. Noth-
ing doing. Uncle William

!

" Again she soundlessly
castanetted her fingers. "Nothing doing!"

i

I
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CHAPTER VI

So ABRUPT was Muriel's departure, that White-
field s hps were framin^^ to form another sentence as
she snapped Inm off with her swiit acceptance of his
terms, and wlnsked out of the room.
He sat ^-A-niv^ a momem at the door a.^ it closed upon

her. his eyes shghtly narr^-wiuo. Then he turned to
see I'reda risin- to follow in the wake of his niece.

It was her manifest impulse to hurrs awav She
seeme.I anxious to avoid a direct interview wuh him •

also .she .showed diftieulty in meetin- ihe glance he hent
upoii lier. She cast down her eves, and fumbled with
the tastening of one of her gloves, as she waited for
him to speak.

WhitelieM. howe\er. faile<l to observe her nerv-
ousness, lie uas aI,.sorhed in other and weightier
considerations.

" \\ ell Muriel rather thinks .she got me that time.And so.
1 suppose. ,lo you?^ - He waited a moment,

as I! expecting her to a.sk an cxplanaiion.
" It does seem a go.ul deal of kew.-iv to give a girl

o. that age, she returne.l indilTerc-ntlv ; "especially
such a g,rl as Muriel. However, if you'liave made up
your mind to indulge her in — "

"(-•h, there's a metho.l in niv madness." Henodded emphatically. "
I .,,„ Growing out a .sprat toetch a herring. J propose to fin.l out who the man

IS. who was here to see her last night."
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Didn't slic tell you?
" Not she. A very clever little fairy story was all

I got out of her; very clever, but it didn't pull the wool
over my eyes. So now I am going on the theory that
It you give a thief enough rope, he will hang him-
self.

" l'rc(l:i." he rose and Ijegan to walk up and down
the llour, " there is a good deal more than appears on
the surface. It is evidently a pretty big plot of some
kind, and .Muriel's been used as a cat'spaw." He
stopped, and glowered at the floor. " Do you happen
to know anything (jf Ashe 'Jolvin's whereabouts?"

" Ashe C'ohin? " Her hand lluttered to her breast;
her pahor deepened perceptil)ly. " I liave not heard
of him for years. He wem abroad, didn't he? Cer-
tainly, you do not suspect him ?

"

" The Colvin papers were taken," he answered
moodily.

*'So were my — " She caught herself quickly.
" So were my rings. So was the money. So was
that forged check of l-'letcher Hempstead's."

" Ve-es." He scowled. "We can dismiss the
rings and the money. I guess ; they were just lagniappe."
He did not see her lift lier brows and bite deep on her
lower lip. " \\ hat was really wanted out of that
safe was the Colvin package ami 1-letcher Hemp-
stead's check. Xow what's the connection? Are
those two working togetlier? I'letcher. with that
check out of the way. can demand an accounting.
Colvin, with those proofs back in his hands, can—
Cood Lord, what can't he do?"

" Hut didn't you say last night that you ])elievcd the
legislative investigating conmiission must be back of
it?"
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Well, maybe ,t is. Maybe it's some snooping.Hllow newspaper trying to cause me trouble Im-oK-.ng out ,or all the possibilities. I can muzzle aKuspaper. or the legislative commission ; but the other
contingency worries me.

" This Vernon- He is the fellow who was hereas mght to see Muriel: probably changed his name
H s tune- he s the one clue I have. He is the key

l:
t )c whole situation, and I've got to get hold of him

Jl;;' 'It'estion IS. then: \\'ill he meet Muriel again orwil e not? I rather think he will: Muriel's got aJot ot money. ^

„„'':;,'
'"!'"' "" '",'"" ™ '"'* '^'='^- ^"j cabcock,tne efficient, appeared.

n,;"-!'''''?'
,'

I'''

'''''' " ^ ''-'''^ ^ '^ther delicate com-m.ssion which I am going to entrust to you. and I want
t earned through without any hitch. During tl^

Mis n"/r •

"""' '^"'^ ' '-""^P'^^^ ^--^^ "'all of

do^s wIn ,'

'""^^'"^^"^^' ^^•^^^•e she goes, what shedcKs uhom she meets -especially whom she meets
P>t

an expert man on the job. and have a report readylor nie every evening." '

"That is all. sir?" Rabcock bowed, slipped his
n..tel,o,)k mto his pocket, and retiv.I

^^
\\ hucficld resunie.l his walk up and down the tl.,or
hy don t the police round up that damne.I cracks-n ar, ^he grumbled. " this •

I lornet ' thev talk so unuh
:'";"'• He kn,,ws who employed him', and I -mess
'1 He gets money eno„,,d,. he'll open his mouth' Heo^^ln to be e:.y enough to find. too. They sav he hasa star on his tace.

iTeda ro^e uiiJ!

scar
>tartled gleam on her face " \

she L:a>ped. "A scari^ Why— ! Why.W illiani, do yuu remember I'ietcher
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He stared back at her. The color lad
face. Hi.s jaw dropped

69

Eroni hi;

At the moment that Whitefield and his wife were
discussing the circumstances of the robl)erv. Colvin
was turning away from the Hornet's emptv'rtat. He
was profoundly depressed. He feh that his one h..i.c.
a vague idea of rehabilitating hinis..-lf, had vanished.
A sen.se of being baffled and defeated remained with
hun as he walked slowly homeward. The sights and
-sounds in the streets proved more or less diverting,
but once he had gained the solitude of his nxnn. he
sank, deeper than ever, into the old apathv and hope-
lessness.

I-Vom this addition he was prc-scntlv roused by the
whirr of the telephone bell. Inn the tinkle which mo<t
persons (Ind so aggravating sent a thrill of excitement
through his nerves. It was Muriel Idetcher. and even
m the commonplace and conventional "hello" he
noticed a new quality in her voice, half laughing, half
triumphant.

"I hope you won't feel frightened." she said, "but
1 tlunk all of L'ncle William's suspicions are fastened
on you. I had a long session with him this niorn-
mg: he saw that I didn't intend to confide in him. and
he offered me the freed(Mii of a real girl. L'ncle Wil-
liam doesn't offer .>^onicthing for nothing. You're the
pri/e. I'.y tiie way. [ am telephoning outside, in a booth
in a drug ^torc : so it's all right."

"Well, if he's given you more freeih^m, that's
>"nicthing gained, isn't it?"

" It's a world." she laughed back. " onlv there are
more worlds to con(|ucr. Hut now that I am .allowed
m\ own playmates, will you i)!ay with me?"

•As she said the last words her voice fell to a gavcr,
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softer tone, full of a faint, husky sweetness, and Col-
vin became for the moment thrillingly aware that a
great part of her magnetism lay in her speech.
"Suppose Uncle William incarcerates me; there

might In.' uni)Ieasant consetiiicnces for you."
"Hah!" It was as if she nientallv snapped her

fingers. " The Wliitefields arc all boni gamblers; we
take the long chance, every time. Uncle William is
taking it on me now."

C.I- in hesitated a second. Then he threw himself
on ht: mercy. JIo felt his cheek grow red. and he
stannnered a little as he spoke.
"I want very much to ^ee you." His tone left

no doubt of his sincerity. " Dm I've lived out u{ the
world so long thai I am not familiar with the customs
of the cour.iry to-day. Is it all right f<.r me f. ask
you to take hmcheon with me, or perhaps tea?"
"Xot if 1 were still a 'sub-deb.'" she said, "but

under the present circumstances, tea is perfectly all

'' To-day? " came quickly back over the wire.
" Xot to-day nor to-morrow." she answered regret-

fully. " I won't have a minute before briday."
She had calculated quickly that by I'ridav a new

frock which she had ordered might possiblv be readv.
"Iriday afternoon, then," he replied, "and

where?
"

"Oh, Sherry's. I suppose, at five. Goodd)v."
Colvin turned fom the telephone, his spirits rising.

and his disappointment at nt)t .seeing her at once
greatly mitigated by the fact that before IVid.iy he
should be able properly to prepare for the event.

'

Tie
had. in his day, been one of the makers of manners
but during his exile tailors and haberdashers had
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ceased to play any part in his scheme of existence.
He had indifterently worn the garments which re-
mained of what had once been a vast warc'robc. nor
thought of replenishing it. But to return, even tem-
porarily, to a world which he had foresworn, and to
explore it with a girl like Muriel, demanded a renova-
tion, not only of ideas, Init of appearance. He de-
cided that some of the huilders of good clothes who
had been authorities in his days must still Ix.- im-
portant. I le had the true Xew Yorker's respect for
appearances; that desire ade(iuatelv to dress what-
ever part one may he playing. He'looked up several
addresses in the telephone directory, and then went
out to see about the matter.

But it was not only because it gave him more time
to select a wardrobe that he was glad Muriel had
named l-'riday

; it also gave him more time to adjust
his mind to the events in which he found himself
plunged, and to consider the immediate future.

During the next few days he endeavored to put him-
self more and more in touch with the environment he
had once so passionately renounced, and which had.
in retrospect, been so abliorrent to him that in years
he had not dared to think of it. He went to the
theatres once or twice: dined in the hotels which had
been put t;p since his (i,iv. ;in,I studic! witii wonder
ihc newer aspects ><f :\ city vliicli continuallv trans-
iornnd ani' renewed it

S. )Cial districts wit! ! a I

.i!f. cli,;i!-in- it< business and
'Jie c:i])ru-e which a spoiled

gowns for-li"ws in di-cardin"- old\ hunsical woman
l"e-!i "uv^.

Ml this, however, was in the wa\- Mt diversi m. He
'iyver f(,r a ri-nient ceased l:is vi-ilant search for the
'•'"nut, fruitless though it was. Uui on Thursdav
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I

1

noon, as he was strolling? home to his lodcines. he
noticed a little ahead ..f him a man who had stopped
to light a cigarette, but who was plainly without a
match. He went through all his pockets' vainlv. and
then as Colvin was about to pass him. stepped' up to
the latter and asked for a light. Colvin handed him
his match-box.

" Thanks." said the man as he gave it back, and
then added (luietly and with scarcely a movement of
the hps. "Johnson will be at The Dome Monday eve-
ning. Wants you to take dinner with him early Be
careful: they're after him pretty close since the
Whitcheld affair.

He moved on before Colvin could replv. P>ut Ashe
did not mind that; he walked with a light step \
httle good news, the sort of news one wants to hear
always goes to one's feet as well as to one's head 1 le
wondered ,t he were crazy in believing that the I loriict
would not have risked seeing him unless he had some
mtormation which would bt- of interest to him. Any-
uay. ,t was plausible t<. believe so. but he determined
to waste no tune in conjecture, lie did not care
about chancing many more disappointments: therefore
the better U, ignore the matter, he tried resohitelv to
turn his attention into other chinnels.
/riie idea had come to him several times of leaving

bis present (lu.irters. but his mind had slanted <.lY of it.

refusing to contemplate so definite a move. Iji fact'
in spite i,\ his eft'ort. to cl.irifv his tiiou-hts. every-
tbm- seemed inchoate: events had followed events
With a rapiditv which had left him a little stunncl. and
his course of action for the future depended nmch on
uhnt the Hornet might have to tell him.

It was a good sporting bet that the Hornet had
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opened the safe and taken the jewels, hut it was just
one chance in a miUiori that tlie papers which had also
heen reni()\ed related to him. When he got this far
in his speculation, he always stopped himself and tried
lo thmk of something,' far remote from these absorb-
ing personal matters which only led into a blind allev.

> et now the (pieslion of moving assumed a different
aspect.

If. as Muriel said. WhiteficM suspected him. it
uould i)roI,a!.Iy be no time at all before the police
would ferret Iiim out. an<l then for davs. weeks per-
haps, he would be sliadowed. That would mean a
hlocKuig of all his plans. l'n<ler such circumstances,
It would be iniposMl)le for him to see either Muriel or
the Hornet, tor their sakes as well as his own.

Iliercfore it seemed expedient for him immc.liately
to move. .So he packed up his belongings, leaving his
itinuturc. however, and lioldiug the rooms, and re-
tnoved at once to a (|niet up-town hotel on one of the
side streets, conmuinicating to no one. e.xcept to Mu-
riel, whom he informed by telephone, his present
address.

To his landlady he merely explained that he would
l)e away for a time, lie regarded it as a purelv tem-
porary departure. As lor other plans, thev were for
tuture considcratirm: in the present there was after-
noon tea with Muriel.

And l-rid.-,y dawned. .\ li.^rlu rain had fallen during
the night, and the atmosphere had a clear shining a
freshly washed and inspiring radiance. The air was
sparkling as wine, the sky was the dome of a thou-
-'^.md sapphires, the sunlight a shimmering (lood

Something of the joy of the dav touched Colvin'^
spirit as he hurried towards Sherry's twenty minutes
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l)efore the hour. The early autumn twilight was be-
ginning to draw violet veils over the sparkle of the
afternoon. Within that shrine of dinners forgotten
and (linncrs anticipated, women were gathering. >.tun-
ning women groomed like shining race horses, gayly
greeting the good-looking men who awaited them.

iMve o'clock. The favorite hour of llirtation in
New \ ork. The shadows growing gra\ er and deeper
without, within the little table in a remote corner with
Its v.ise of red roses, its dim. pink-shaded lights. The
music of the moment sighs through the rooms the
fragrance of tea fills the air. An exc|uisite hour!
\ cry. very far away is the commonplace home atmos-
phere. Is It any wonder that women love it. this little
period (jf relaxation when the cares of the dav may be
dehnitely cast aside, and it is not \ct time to put on
the silken spangled harness of the evening, to call the
duty smile to the lips, the dutv sparkle to the eves,
and " how to the world's low footlights."
The moments passed. It was ik.w well pa.st five

Colvin l)c-.-m to fell disconsolate. He ha.l lx>en look-
nig tur^v.-inl s., eagerly to seeing her again, and now
U looked H'^ if die were not coming at all.

.\tHl th. II she came, a little l)reathless as if she had
hurried greatly. How vital, how electric she was!
A(-t so l.allle.l and rebellious as when he had seen her
la>t but m..re con<|uering than ever. Invohnitarily
a sharp sigh arose U> his lips. She seemed to strike
his heart like a wave of the sea of life; the light
became warmer, more glowing, the music inllnitelv
sweeter.

And over her face too there passed a faintly
-•startled expression. It was little more than a week
since, aaing upon an impulse, a blind faith, she had
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taken an enormous chance with (lc:>tiny, ami },'ivcn

her purse and her secret to a shahh\ , sad-looking' man
in the street; a man with something alnnit him j;host-

like and reni(»te, as if he had wandered from some dim
land o» shades. And now he was coming toward her,

the same, yes. hut with a different air. nvving in a
different atmosphere, temporarily at least, an easy
deni/en of the great world. Only his eyes revealed
that he still lingered on the border of some cloudy
hinterland.

" I know I'm dreadfully late! " she exclaimed, " but
T have just managed to lose my new chaperon. It

has been a great chase." as they moved toward the door
of the tea-room. "

I have l>een leading the poor soul —
it's a man you know — such a dance since about three
o'clock, lie was very jiimble. but I finally lured
him to my dressiuakers; there I vanished into one of
the fitting-rooms which has two door>. made my way
to the back of the building, and came out on an-
other street."

"Do you mean that ycni are being watched?" he
said in a .shocked tone. "Oh, I'm afraid that is all

my fault."

"Don't bother alxnit it." .she laughed. "I'm en-
j'-yiiig it." She seated herself at the little table which
he had secured in a secluded nook. "

1 feel really out
in the rush of things at last. Oh. tea ? Oolong please,
and orange marmilade san<lwiches." She threw back
her furs and opened her coat. " I've had tea with
what I'nde William calls my young companions, and
with .\unt hVcila and Ollie Darnton or some other of
her tiresome men. but never with a man of luv own
before."

He was unused to the extreme candor of the mod-
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ern young woman, license our grandmothers v^uld
have called it, but to him, crushed by circumsl: uces.
deadened by the undeviating routine of apathetic and
monotonous years, it was as stimulating as headywme; and more than anything else the little tinglin,'
shock ;yhich her audacity gave him made him feel a^
one with his old self.

" Oolong tea and orange marmalade sandwiches,"
he said to the waiter, while a tinge of red showed under
the skin of his cheek. Then he leaned across the table
no longer the ghost, the shell of a man, but the old
Colvin again, with life and fortune at high tide His
gray eyes were full of laughter and emotion, and on
his lips was the old smile, tender, possessive, ardent,
which had never failed to strike a responsive chord in
the heart of the woman on whom it was bestowed

alnnntr. ^-'t^'-" ,

^^ ^ad dropped his voice
almost to a whisper; then, as her astonished, almost
frightened eyes met his, " your man ?

"

A little white flash went over her face as she realized
that he had captured her unmeant, careless speech, and
colored It with the rose hue of a romantic significance
It was her first encounter with passion. There was
a brief struggle with the conventional and conventual
traimng of years, the shyness of girlhood, and then
she tollowed her instinct with a glorious intrepiditv
an uncalculating courage, which stirred his h\oor o'amad heating. Her green, dusky eyes gleamed throu<d\
their narrowed lids, and there was fire in them Her
reel mouth was no longer sullen. !)i,t be\vil,'1erin<dv
sweet: her smile held the lure of the world's desire"

'

1 he moment revealed more to each of them than a
housand years of speech, and then the curtain lifted
long enough for both to gain a flash of the ancient
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wisdom, fell again. Training and convention asserted
themselves.

Muriel, looking down, rearranged her fork and
spoon. They sipped their tea. She praised its

flavor. She was the intelligent, worldly-wise, sexless,
twentieth-century young woman, sedulously ignoring
all traces of beautiful and real emotion. She was able
to look at him again, even to make her glances apprais-
ing. Coolly she noted the classic shape of his head,
the brown hair with the gray above the ears and on the
temples, his high-bred features, the grace and distinc-
tion of his figure. Her pulses controlled, she had will
enough for anything. She appeared, as she forced
herself to this detached scrutiny, to be turning over
something in her mind. Finally she decided to voice
It, and when she spoke, it was with even more than her
customary abruptness,

" Mr. Vernon," she said, " just in the little time
I ve known you, I've told you more about myself than
I have ever told any one in the world. Don't you
thmk It's about time we talked a little of you? "

He leaned his elbow on the table, his cheek on his
hand. His face fell into the old line.N his mouth
drooped again. His eyes became vague and sad as
they followed the smoke wreaths of his cigarette; his
years seemed as profitless and drifting.

" That is only fair," he said, but the life and interest
had gone out of his voice. " Perhaps you can make
It easier to tell you anything you wish to know if
you ask me some questions."

'' Any questions I want to ask? " quickly.
"I can't imagine any you could want to ask," he

smiled, but unhappily.
" Naturally," she 'was looking at him with those
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penetrating, Whitefield eyes of hers, " I've thought a

lot about you since we met. This is my first real

adventure. But it is all so contradictory. There is

so much that I do not understand and can not piece

together."

He lifted his eyebrows.
" You would be a clairvoyant if you could."
" Anybody can see that you've had all kinds of

things in your life," she mused. " Mr. Vernon," with

one of her quick changes to impetuous speech, " you
keep my imagination working over time. I am think-

ing of you constantly." Her tone was petulant.
" You seem to me like a man I've read about, one of

those French abbes of the seventeenth century who
spent their lives at court and in drawing-rooms, pull-

ing wires and flirting with pretty women, and then

suddenly left it all and went off to the new world to

be missionaries to the Indians."

He looked at her, both amazed and amused at the

analogy.

" Do not get any romantic ideas about me in your

head," he said. " I just quit, dropped out, deserted

from the big army of workers."

"What made you desert?" She was like some
cool, competent young surgeon probing a wound, not

because she found it pleasant, but because it was
necessary ; and he bore the probing for that reason.

" I thought at the time it was circumstances," his

voice was depressed. " I have come to the conclusion

since that it was a streak of yellow in me. You see,

circumstances gave me more than one knock-out blow,

but there was one in particular which seemed to de-

pri/e me, not only of the will, but even of the desire

to come back/'
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He drank his tea, and smiled at her across the cup.

" Miss Fletcher, I am not even a visitor from the

night's Plutonian shore. There is something virile

and positive in hell, but I am just a kind of a dim
shade from Purgatory, stealing a little while to look

in a moment upon a world I once cared a lot about."

She continued to gaze at him in that abstracted

way as if he were more a problem she were trying

to solve than a man who interested her.

" I don't know much," she said, " but I am sure

of one thing. Mr. Vernon, you can't stay outside

it all
; you've got to come back."'

He felt the current of her dynamic resolution; it

seemed to flow to him from her in a flood of strength

and confidence. The words, as she said them, were
like an electric shock. Come back! As he sat there

with her, it almost seemed possible. She was as af-

firmative as sunlight. The tide of shadow which en-

gulfed him ebbed, until it seemed to him that he
stood free of it, and then— its stealthy lapping began
again.

" Can a man ever really come back ? " he asked

moodily, his eyes on the table, his cheek on his hand.
" It's a big, splendid w-orld, and there are big, splen-

did things to do in it, and it's men like you who
ought to put their shoulders under it, and push it

along. You're good, you're sincere. Oh, yes, you
are. I trusted you the minute I saw you, and even
that night, when everything seemed to point to you
as the guilty person, I never doubted you."

" Ah, that brings me bock more than anything else

could do," he murmured vith profound gratitude.
" You can not imagine what that means to me. Since
I've begun to be alive again, I've been feeling, realiz-
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ing something intensely ; I seem to get something from

the air. At first I thought it was just the newness

of everything that made me think that things were

different; but I've been increasingly conscious that

that's not so. The whole mental outlook of the world

has shifted and altered. It is this war! It has given

the world a new impulse, a new faith. Our shallow

scepticisms and cynicisms are done for. Faith in the

essential things, ourselves unfettered by traditions, that

is one of them. Oh! " it was a low, exceeding bitter

cry, "you ask me to come back! How can I, when
every avenue is closed, every opportunity is barred?

Oh, if I were only not on the scrap heap!

"

" How dare you say that !
" Her voice challenged

all the manhood of him. She looked straight at him

;

no subtle narrowing of the lids now; no softening

nor sympathy in her eyes; he could not have borne

it if there had been.

For him the barriers were down at last, the proud

reserves of tradition and training, an armor which

encased him, hardened by suffering, melted in the

warmth of her understanding.
" That afternoon," he said brokenly, " that after-

noon when I met you, you trusted me, you asked me
to do something for you. It restored me to life; I

was a man again. I wanted to plan, to think, to fight

and lose, maybe, but to make a fight of it, and that

desire, that longing, comes back to me when I am
with you. Then I am young agin. The fifteen years

I spent in hell are gone like smoke, but alone—
Muriel, Muriel, do you realize what a part habit plays

in our lives? I have fifteen years behind me of death,

of apathy, of indifference and negation, and it's like

a visible thing now, a shadow always about me. It
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holds me in its power, and I can't escape ; I can't shake
off its influence."

She stretched her strong, warm young hand across
the table and caught his.

"No shadow can touch the sunshine," she said,
" and I'm going to stand in the sunshine till the Day
of Judgment if necessary, waiting for you, for you've
got to come back."
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CHAPTER VII

.*.-• 'i
The early night of autumn had already fallen when

Colvin walked down from his hotel to The Dome,

liis mind was naturally centered on his coming inter-

view with the " Hornet," and yet he could not be

wholly insensible to the picturescjue quality of the

region through which his way took him.

A bit of old New York, which Colvin had always

loved, and which, in spite of its soaring, modern apart-

ment houses, still retains its individuality. In the

center of the square, the garden behind its high, iron

fence preserves its peaceful and charming seclusion;

and in the white flare of the electric lights, its flowers,

its old trees, its plashing fountain, dream as placidly

as in the time when the " Sage of Gramercy " looked

down from his study windows upon the lamp-lighted

enclosure.

A few blocks farther on is The Dome, and as Colvin

entered the restaurant, he saw that the tables were

rapidly filling. There w^as the blare of an orchestra

in his ears, a hazy curtain of blue smoke before his

eyes. At the far end of the long, oak-panelled hall,

a famous Gypsy violinist balanced himself on the edge

of his platform. Hunched over his violin, and keep-

ing his whole body in rhythmic time to the music, he

bent, and swayed, and bobbed, and bowed, the broad

grin of a delighted barbarian on his face.

Ashe moved slowly down the room, but as he glanced
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about among the diners, he saw no one who in the
least resembled the " Hornet." About the middle of
the hall and down two or three steps was another long
room lying at right angles to the lirst. He stepped
nito It

;
here the tables were more sparsely filled, but

still he looked in vriin.

He had about decided to sit down and await the
"Hornet's"' coming, when he heard some one say:
"Hello, \^M-non."

He turned sharply to see a man sitting at a small,
round talkie just behind him and looking at him
amusedly. While Ashe stared in the effort to place
him, the other pulled back a chair at his side and
motioned Colvin to sit down. Ashe did so, still star-
ing. It was difficult lor him to believe that this was
really the ' ""lornet."

" Stc- amping me so hard, or you'll attract atten-
tion," g .wled his companion, a tall, quiet looking per-
son who wore glasses and a dark moustache. " Here,
study the card instead, and I'll talk."

Colvin allowed his eyes to rest on the menu, but
Ins pulses were bounding. It must be as he had sus-
pected. The " Hornet " was badly " wanted." Else
he would never have gone to such pains to conceal his
identity.

"Where did you leave your scar?" Ashe could
not help asking.

" It's puttied up and painted, and I'm only hoping
my moustache won't fall off in my soup."
"Can they do a job like that?" Colvin breathedm wonder, permitting himself another swift glance

at the other's cheek.

" ' They ' can do anything these days, if they're paid
for It. Believe me."
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" But. Johnson—

"

There was a sudden, swift change in the lounging,

commonplace man. He was a slack wire instantane-

ously taut, a steel spring automatically coiled for

action.

" No names here," he snapped. " Don't forget

again."

The cold menace Oi that voice would have made
the most hardened shiver. Colvin recalled that no

matter how mild and friendly a hornet might appear,

it was yet fashioned to sting.

" I understand," he agreed. " But weren't you a

little reckless, eh, picking out so well patronized a

place as this for our meeting?"

The " Hornet " had relaxed again. " Safe as the

church which it resembles. I keep away from Broad-

way, and also from the cheap and nasty haunts of

my fellow laborers in the vineyard."

Ashe smiled. " Good reasoning, no doubt. You've

surely done it remarkably well. You, as you sit there,

are one of ten thousand respectable, middle-aged men,

employed from eight in the morning until six in the

evening. You look as if your only dissipation was

a newspaper, a glass of beer, a cigar, and maybe a

game of pinochle."

" My dissipations are more exciting than that,"

chuckled the other. He was in high good humor.
" It's one to see you to-night, old man. I feel like

talking to some one who speaks my language."

The waiter appeared with the excellent bourgeois

dinner they had ordered, and the two spoke of casual

topics while he .served it. But Ashe was wondering

every moment what lead he could make that would

induce the " Hornet " to discuss the Whitefield rob-
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bery; for the latter appeared to be in a lazily reflective
and philosophical mood.

" It's not bad here," he said, surveying the black,
oak walls with the frieze of painting depicting interest-
ing adventures in the life of a hero of romantic verse;
"especially if you know how to choose your food.
But that's true of most places."

" I'm admiring your nerve." broke in Colvin genu-
mely enough, but still with the idea of leading up to
the essential topic. " To come right out into the open
like this. \our disguise is great to my unsophisti-
cated eyes, but there are quantities of other eyes look-
ing out for you which are not unsophisticated. You
can t alter your height, nor the way you carry your
shoulders, nor your walk, for instance."

ul!"^
"Hornet" laughed again, evidently pleased.

Oh. can t I .? " he said. " I'll bet that your first im-
pression of me this evening was that I was consid-
erably stouter than the man you were looking for, and
If you had squinted twice, you would have seen thatmy shoulders are higher and more sloping than his
As for my walk, I have half a dozen. I couldn't have
risen to eminence in my profession unless I had long
ago mastered those little stunts."

Ashe was feeling vastly entertained. This man had
the faculty of compelling interest, and Colvin, with
Muriel in mind, was studying him closely to see if
there were any points of similarity between him and
his young cousin.

In a way
:
yes. Hempstead— for he never doubted

that Alf. Johnson, alias "The Hornet," and Fletcher
Hempstead were one— and Muriel had the same qual-
ity of personal magnetism. They might each repel as
strongly as they would attract, but neither could be
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overlooked. The voice of authority meant nothing to

either of them. They made their own laws, and abided

by them when it suited them to do so. And there was

the slightest of physical resemblances, also, a mere

suggestion. It lay more in the lift of the head and

the long slant of the eyes than in any actual like-

ness.

"Sorry, if I seem inquisitive," said Colvin; "and
you'll know how to put me in my place if I am. But

your speaking of your profession gives me an opening.

My own position, as one like yourself, outside of the

big game, makes it possible for me to ask you the (\\\es-

tion. Why should a man like you have undertaken

a profession like yours?"

The other sipped his beer, and smiled with a sort

of saturnine mellowness.
" What do you mean by a man like me ? " he asked.

" Oh, obvious birth, education, all that sort of

thing."

The " Hornet," still smiling, struck a match on the

box, and leisurely lighted a fresh cigar.

" I lay it all up to heredity," he mused. " My
blood's to blame for it. We're an uncurbed lot,

we—" He broke ofif on the brink of the name. " Did
you ever consider, Vernon, that brains in themselves

are not dangerous ; it's the temperament that goes with

them. Temperament will boss the brain every time.

Well, we— the Smiths, say "— he chuckled again —
" have all got more will, imagination, and recklessness

than is convenient. Scramble the combination, and

you get deviltry. All this talk of a criminal instinct,

unless in the case of an absolute defective, is rot. I

made my choice a little too early m life, flung myself

out of what you call the 'Big Game' in a huff— a
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boy's dream of being the King of the Outlaws. Too
much will and miagination, you sec.
"Now my uncle." he went on, "a snperdcvil. has

a p Kh less will and several grains less imagination;
anci he is a great (Inancier and politician."

"Just so," agreed Colvin drilv.
The " Hornet ' glanced sharply at his companion

as If a new thought had struck him.
" I wonder if hy any chance you know who I am? "

he prohed.

" I!y the merest of chances, and an odd one at that,
J do.

Meeting the dark, intent gaze bent upon him. he
scnbl.led the name across an edge of the menu card
and passed it across the table.

The other nodded, as he tore off the penciled line,
and shredded it l^etween his fingers.

" Well, that simplifies things, at any rate. I'd like
to know how you found it out -there aren't many
people wise to it -- but your eye defies me to ask you
the question.

"^

"Ah Vernon," he leaned back, sipping his beer,
and philosophizing again to the annoyance of his im-
patient companion. Cohin ^yas on tenterhooks to
hear the 'Hornet's" yersion of the robbery; but he^Tcw the man was giyen to sudden transitions ofmood, and if hurried too mucn, might refuse to dis-
cuss the subject at rll. So he dared not interrupt.

Ah. Vernon." repeated the " Hornet," surveying
the nngs on his beer mug ^v^th lazy satisfaction,
h,ck s an odd thing. There are times when, do what

^e will, the tule'll go out on us. taking every blessed
Tnw.g .,c ve got and leaving us with nothing but bare,^ry sand in sight. And then all at once that blasted

.*

J
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tide turns, and we're overwhelmed, carried into port

without the least effort on our part. The fact is,

Life's feminine. Just because we can't understand her,

she fascinates us. She's the siren that will take our

last cent if we are starving. She grabs everything,

and gives nothing. But once in a while, once in a

coon's age, and a blue moon, she's in the humor to

melt. And, God ! How sweet she is. How she loves

us. How she smooths our rough and rotten path.

" The other night, for instance "— Colvin drew a

long breath here. Surely, he could be referring to but

one night—" she decided that she'd love me a little,

and she threw a big opportunity my way. You un-

derstand me, I imagine. I had been watching and

waiting for it a long time. Well, it came. Every-

thing went smooth as glass— with one exception.

And a damned unfortunate one, too, for me, consid-

ering some plans I had in view." His whole face

darkened.

" Oh, well," he flicked the ash from his cigar, " no

man ever yet * took a chance ' for a good woman.

It's the hussies, the women who look at us with a

maddening devil in their eyes— Satan bless 'em
!

"

smiling his cynical, distorted smile. " So, here's to

you, Life, you Jezebel!"
" Not Jezebel." Colvin set down his glass. " If

you ever went to Sunday school, you will remem-

ber that Jezebel played the game like a man and a

clever politician, and got thrown to the dogs for it.

What you mean is: Here's to you, Life, you De-

lilah !

"

" Oh, I was well drilled in the Scriptures in my early

days," grinned the "Hornet." "Delibh? Sure, I

know the lady. She laid for her man, made the poor
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boob think she loved him, got all his secrets, cut his
hair, and then sold him out to the Philistines."
"Yes; and she's been doing it ever since." Col-

vm's tone was as bitter as his smile
The "Hornet" called the waiter and ordered

more beer. The room echoed with the sound of clap-
ping hands. The diners were vociferously applauding

»?>,. ^r?'^^
passionately sentimental rendition of

The Rosary."
" I have the faculty of never forgetting a name

once heard, or a face once seen." The "Hornet"
bent a half-mocking, half-curious glance on the manvho sat beside him. " Years ago, when Ashe Colvin
was one of New York's picturesque figures, I saw

!!w „ ^ P^"'^"^ "" moment, but Ashe never stirred.
Well, ever since that night when you found me flat-

tened against the wall in your doorway, and took me
up to your room, I've known that you were he."

Still Colvin made no sign.

"A life-saver you were that night, sure," the " Hor-
net went on. " They'd have caught me with the
goods, and for the first time, too. It wasn't exactly
up to me to ask you any questions; but I knew you
right away, and I remembered how you had made your
lade-out, and how the papers were full of it By
Jove at the time it all happened, I believed that my
dear Lncle William was at the bottom of it That's
right, isn't it? Frame-up. eh?" He had leaned his
elbmys on the table, his piercing, Whitefield eyes on

Ashe nodded, but without looking up. He wasbuildmg a log cabin of matches on the tablecloth and
apparently giving his entire attention to the elahor-i^e
structure.
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" Well, when I was looking over William's safe the
other night, chiefly for something concerning only my-
self, ' a mere scrap of paper '— and, by George, 1 got
it, too ;

" the " Hornet " gave his deep, throaty, sar-

donic chuckle, " I saw a neatly docketed package with
' Colvin papers' written on it. Sit down!" He
gripped Ashe's arm with his long, slender, uncannily
efficient fingers. "Shut up! I'll do the talking."

Colvin obeyed him. Slowly his whole tense figure

relaxed. He drew one deep breath, and lifted his

eyes— searchlights of hope— to the "Hornet."
" Do you mean it ? " he stammered. " Do you mean

it? Then where are they?" His jaws were set like

a trap. " Let's get out of here." He started to rise.
" This is a good, safe place for the present." Again

the other's steel-like touch pressed him back into his
chair. " You listen, son, and sit tight if you want to
hear the rest. I took those papers with the full inten-
tion of turning them over to you ; but when the acci-

dent happened outside— you know— it was a case
of my getting to cover in a hurry. I had too much
on me that was of value to run any risks." There
was a deep, secret sparkle in his eyes. " So I sent
the package to Retta with a note telling her to give
it to a friend of mine who would take care of it for
me, while she made a get-awav.

" '^'ou see." he explained. " 1 wanted to throw the
' dicks ' off the scent, while I attended to the stones,

and I knew that they v.'ould follow her. She left for

Charleston that night. I am told, and has since sailed

for Honduras, with them trailing her. of course. But
what I can't figure out is what she's done with that

package. She didn't give it to— well, my friend."

Colvin gave an inarticulate exclam.ation nf disap-
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pointment. His log cabin lay in ruins, a heap of scat-
tered matches over the table. Mech9nically he began
sorting them into orderly rows.
"Oh, don't be downhearted," encouraged the " Hor-

net." " The package isn't lost."

Ashe laughed drearily. " So far as I can see, it

might as well be. Whitefield's reward will probably
draw those papers right back to where they came
from."

^

" And me to reckon with ? " Something in the grat-
ing incredulity of the voice made Colvin turn, and he
was struck more forcibly than ever, in this instance
consolingly so, by the malevolent power, the sinister
dominance of this quiet, inconspicuous person at his
elbow.

" The devil of it is that I can't get in touch with
Retta to find out what she's done with them." The
" Hornet " was plainly annoyed. " She won't attempt
to communicate with me until they stop waiting for
me to join her. She'll let them watch for a while,
and then she'll slip through their fingers, and lose her-
self. And it won't be until then that she will try to
reach me. Even then it won't be directly; the word
will come through some one else."

There was a little lightening of the cloud on Col-
vm's face. " You have done something for me I will
never forget, never," he said. " But have vou no idea
at all where that package may be. It means everything
on God's earth to me to get it."

The " Hornet " slowly shook his head, frowning
perplexedly. " It gets me." he said. " IVe had some
mquines made, but there's nothing come of them
However, I'll get down to it myself in a dav or ^o;
I've been pretty busy on some mighty delicate and

^^^i^m
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important work." He grinned with a sort of gloati,
and reminiscent satisfaction. " Oh. you Uncle W
liam! His wicked chuckle rattled in his throj

1 cast my net, and pulled in everything in sight
could turn virtuous and stay so on what I took fro
Lncles strong box. Strong box.>" he scoffe

iliere ain t no such animal."
Ashe looked at him with a surprise that was thr(

parts scorn. "Good Lord, man!" he exclaimed ii
voluntarily Are you gloating this way over a fc
rings and brooches ?

"

''Hell!" The "Hornet" deeply outscorned hiir
\\ hy, son. he looked cautiously around him, an,

then murmured so low that Colvin barely heard him
1 got the sapphires !

"

o 'i'?!^*"" f.^T- ".
'^'^'^ ^ool^'ed at him speechlessly

and then faintly raised his brows.
A great, sagging disappointment lay like a weigh

about his heart. Delusions! Delusions of a drug-
wrecked brain. The Colvin papers and the sapphire!And yet some papers had undoubtedly been takenfrom the safe; and what were they, that Whitefield
had shown such anxiety to recover them ? But the
sapphires? Incredible.

Ah these brilliant, iridescent thought-bubbles of a
morphia-maniac. They had floated deceptivelv for amoment before Cohin's eager vision, and now as he
scrove to grasp them, they vanished, flinging a spla.h
of cold water in his eves.

Across his meditations broke the rasping laugh of
his companion, and Ashe looked up with irrilated
impatience.

Hands deep in his pockets, his legs stretched com-
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fortably under the table, the " Hornet " was shaking
with mirth. His eyes were reading Colvin's mind.
"Don't bcHeve it, eh?"
" How can I ? " Ashe asked dully. " So likely that

the police and everybody concerned would ignore a
loss like that?"

The " Hornet " thrust his face close to Colvin's.

It gleamed with a hard triumph.
" They don't knt)w it. My lovely aunt put them

in the safe herself about twelve o'clock. I saw her
do it." He hugged himself at the recollection. " I

told you Life loved me that night, but who ever
dreamed she would be so good to me as that?

"

"Oh, it's true enough," nodding, as Colvin still

stared at him. " For weeks I had been watching one
particular mouse-hole. I was tipped off more than
two months ago that my aunt's latest lover, Ollie
Darnton, had pawned them. He was in an awful
hole, and her blue stones pulled him out. He got
them back late that afternoon after the banks had
closed. I had him shadowed. He gave them to her
at a dinner at the Hortons'. She had no place to
keep them but in the house. Didn't dare tell William,
of course. Well, I knew then that they were my meat.
And that wasn't all I wanted, and meant to get, either.
The 'scrap of paper '— indisputable evidence of my
first transgression. It was outlawed some time ago.
but as long as the old devil held it, he could dictate
terms in a way. So I got that. Oh, it was all too
easy." His face darkened. "And then came that
damned accident outside the door. I'd give a farm
if it hadn't happened. That's what comes of using
unskilled labor."
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;' Vou mean you didn't do it ? " Colvin asked th(
* quick question.

U w^'i/^""" ^'"°r:
^""^

'' ''^'^'^^^, not a butcher.
1 N as this way. I had an outside man. a srcen hand.He lost his liead. and fired at the wrong time I Int

iVlle ; f^V"-n'- ^^"^•"'J-added'uithashake
of the head. I u ,11 never be able to prove it Theyhave fastened it on me. and I will have to stand for

"And murder is something else, Vernon." Ik- re-
apsed into sombreness. '< Ifs never outlawed, ahvavs
hanging oyer you. I tell you. it's put an awful kink
in some plans I was making. And vet." he shifted
his position, and apparently cast regrets from h.m
there are ways to get around anvthing on earth

"

\ernon. ' he said, lighting his third cigar, "as I
remarked before, my trade is one that appeals to the
romantic and disorderly instincts of youth. 1 do not
suppose a boy ever lived who didn't' dream of being
a bandit chieL But it's like every other game: i^
takes a lot of brains to be anything but a piker in itand even then what do you get ? You're hunted from
rat-hole to rat-hole, and the rewards are piflling com-
pared to those of big business. You're 'outside.'
vyith all the handicaps that word implies. Now in-
side the hues of organized society, the game is every
bit as crooked, but the rewards are twice, five times
as great. Vernon. I want to get back. I want to
play msKle the lines. .And, if T know anything abouthuman nature, and the thoughts of a man ' when hecomes to forty year.' I'll bet my hat that you do
too. ' '

Ashe looked at him strangely. Roth "outside!"
i,..,n ..no... ,::rov.n togctncr m hie s big shuftle! Both
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luni,

actuated by the same longing, the same determination
— to get back, *o olay inside the hnes again

!

" I understand. Col\ in spi^ke quietly. **
I feel the

same way myself. I've got to do it, but—" lie
passed his hand perplexedly over his forehead.

•'Let's |),)()1 uur interests," said the "Hornet"
softly. " Two heads are I)etter than one. Two work-
ing together for the same end can travel a mile, where
one goes a half. The way I stand is this." He took
a pencil from his pocket, and began making lines on
the tablecloth. "There's a large fortune waiting for
me to claim. Don't tell me that Uncle Williatn ha.sn't
been using the income, and probably the principal all
these years. ]5ut I never felt like doing anvthing on
account of that forged check he held. It 'is in my
possession now."
"But—?" Ashe looked at him dubiously, and

hesitated.

The other caught the meaning of that hesitation
nnmediately. " Vou mean my police record ? " He
glanced up from the neat s(iuares and triangles he was
drawing on the table cover. " Son, I haven't any—
no rogues' gallery portraits, no measurements,' no
thumb unprints. For years I have been a legend to
the Detective Bureau. They haven't got a thing on
me. They know my work, but not me. W'ho' can
tell, though, how long lucK li'Ke that will hold?"
There was a fatalistic expression on his haggard face.
" I want to go back, while I still hold some of the
trumps."

Colvin stared before him. It seemed to him that
every word the man spoke was a menace to Muriel,
a black cloud on her horizon. But he let the " Hor-
net " continue unchecked.
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" I want to get out of the country." the latter went
on. " '1 here's nothing in New York to interest me.
\ ou see I've been quitting * dope ' lately, under treat-
ment, and ambition stirs. I don't care to just drift
around the world. As a matter of fact, I've picked
up some rather big concessions over there." He
jerked his thumb vaguely over his shoulder.
An overwhelming sense of relief filled Colvin. and

then an idea was born in his brain, inchoate, lacking
completion, and yet— it might solve the difliculty.
He closed his eyes. Behind them the idea seemed to
dazzle and crash through his head.

" I'm going home." He spoke with a sudden reso-
lution. " I've got to think." He stood up, gav. as-
sured, the Colvin of fifteen years before. The' light
that had flickered out of his eyes during his long per?o(l
of apathy and eclipse shone clear and undaunted. The
old, confident smile was on his lips.

"Partners?" He caught up the other's offer.
"All right; we'll play it as it lays. You go out

and round up that missing package for me. and I'll

draw the lightning off you. My friend, we are going
to give Uncle William the f^ght of his life."
The " Hornet " looked at him doubtinglv a moment,

a frowning question in his glance. Then the smilem Colvin's eyes found a harsh and cruel reflection in
his.

" Whitefield wits against W'hitefield wits, with Ashe
Colvin on the side, eh?" He gave his malevolent
one-sided grin. " It'll be a peach of a duel in the
dark."
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CHAPTER VIII

A FEW (lays after Colvin had his momentous talk

with the " Hornet " at The Dome, he paid a visit to

two aunts of his who lived alone in an old house east

of I'ifih Avenue in the Fifties.

This call was dictated hy two motives; one was
genuine affection and a sincere desire to sec his only

livini,^ relatives again. The two sisters had been tre-

mendously fond and proud of him in his Prince For-

tunatus period, and later, when the rains descended

and the lloods came, they had been his sir hest sup-

porters anrl at the last his only defende:

The second motive was more complex, 'ihe " Hor-
net " and himself had decided that the best way for

him to return to the fold of society was by what
Colvin knew instinctively would be for him the open
door of his aunts' house. There were certain reasons,

too, why this move would prove especially perplexing

to W'hitelield— reasons which tickled irrepressibly the
" Hornet's " sardonic sense of humor.

But as Colvin took his way to the house late on a
cloudy afternoon in early November, the (juestion up-

permost in his mind was in what manner and with
what fitly chosen words he should apprise his aunts
of the return of their long-lost nephew.

He had not reached a decision when the door was
opened to him. and lie was still in doubt when he was
shown into the well-remembered, old-fashioned draw-
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mg-room. So he concluded to leave it on the knees
ot the^rods. I'erhaps it would he hest to disclose
his real identity ^'radiially; otherwise, it nn^ht he too
nnich of a shock. There were cases in which the
dead, no matter how passionatclv mourned at the time
of their passin;,'. would ha\e proved a few vears
later to he most unwelcome and emlxirrassiiiLr in-
truders.

But it ^vas Colvin himself, and not the ladies who
was to suffer the shock. Xot so nu.ch on accunt oi
h.s Aunt .Martina. .Mrs. X'ansittart. a wi.low who ha.l
elected to stay so m spite of nattering' opportunities
to d<> otherwise; hut principally '.ecause of his .\unt
I'.stelle. the elder of the two sisters, who also had
turned a deaf ear to eli^nhle offers, and remained a
spuister. purp(,sely nej^dectinnr to provide herself with
the customary excuses. She disclaimed hot!, the pro-
verhial " unhappy and romantic, youthful atladrnent "

and the " lover who had met with an untimely death
on the very eve of our marria-e." while the s\Hri<sr
spinster hy choice and not hy necessity - met with

her well-merited scorn.

The }ears seemed to roll from Colvin as he entered
the drawm,i,-room. done in the style of the Second
I'-inpire. and practically unchan.ijed since his earliest
rememl.rances. It was adorahlv mid-Victorian and
so consistently outside the prevailintj vocrnc that it
was frequently admired as the last new thini,^ in draw-
m,c];--rooni!i.

Mrs. Wansittnrt. stout and comfortahle. sat hefore
a cosy jrrate /Ire. readin- a tca-tal)le at her elhow
\\Mien Colvin ^yas annr.nncd. she looked up with a
cup half-way to her mouth, and the inquirin- expres-
sion on her face changed to a lively intereM. as this
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distinguished looking stranger, .vitli a ileep, li\i(l star

aifoss Ins cheek, advanced

Oi' course she inu^>t have nict him some place, and
l):;\e a>kcd him to come and ^cc her; hut it was odtl

ih;.t >he >houl<l Iia\e forgotten anv one so noticeable.

It might be, though, tiiat he was an acquaintance of

I'.stclle's.

" How do you do, Mr. Vernon." She put down
both her teacup and book. "

I was begimung to think
no out would be in. Such a dreary afternoon, My
sifter will probably be here any moment. How will

}oii ha\e your tea?
"

Her voice, her presence, the appearance and atmos-
phere of the old room brouglit back former days to

him with a
,

aliar vividness. The call of blood is

a mor<' potent one than most of us realize. In spite

of himself, Colvin followed his impulse, and cast his

dcjubts and fears to the wind.

"Don't you know me. Aunt Martina?" he a.skcd.

with a quiver of feeling in his voice. " I'm Ashe.
Ashe Colvin."

She stilled a cry, ran toward him, and then drew
back slowly, giving him a long, intent look in which
suspicion and wonderment were mingled.

" Take off those glasses," she commanded. As he
obeyed, she came a step nearer, and looked deep into
his eyes. "You are!" There was a sharp, high note
of excitement in her voice. "You are! Oh, where
did you come from? Where have you been all these
years? " She threw her arms about him, kissing and
hugging him. Then sne stood back from him, the
tears streaming down her cheeks. Once more she
clasped him in her arm';. " My boy! My dear boy!
This is one of the happiest moments of my life.
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" But, oh
!
" she shuddered. " How did you get that

dreadtul scar?"
His heart smote him to deceive her. Yet how could

he tell her that it was only the painted semblance of
a wound, done with infinite care and skill.

" I had an accident." His tone prevented further
questioning.

His aunt shuddered again. "Where 's Essie'"
she cried impatiently. " She'll probably be dancing
somewhere until dinner time. But then you'll stay to
dmner, of course? There'll be three or four people
lierc, but you won't mind that."
He hesitated. " Not if you promise to introduce

me as Mr. Vernon."
"Oh, dear Ashe!" in shocked protest. " \n as-

sumed name! Such a common thing to do. And
why .'

"

"Can't help it. Look here. Aunt .Martina," he
gazed down at her, his smile a little strained, but eager
and pleading; "there's a chance, a bare chance, that
the old mystery may have a little light thrown on it
And on that bare chance of unearthing something I
want to come back to the world. But not as Ashe
Colvm. That would be too great a handicap." He
laughed, but without bitterness.

"Now. I want you to look at me well, with the eyes
of the most susi)icious and curious person vou know
and tell me frankly if you think there i. anv chance
oj my being recognized, or remembered."

She gazed at him scarchingly, her hands on his shoul-
ders; and then she moved away, and studied him care-
fully from varying distances and at different an-!es

" I don't believe it's a possibility," she said .-t last
speakmg slowly, and a little sadly. " You've chj^^crQ,]
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You're so much older. And that terrible, disfiguring
scar alters the whole expression of your face."
She winced again, and then she forced herself to

speak more cheerfully.

"Fifteen years is a century in New York, and the
world forgets so soon. People you never heard of
are m the saddle now, and the few who might remem-
ber you would never recognize you as you look to-day.
I'll tell }ou what we'll do; we'll try you on Essie
when she comes." Her face cleared at this inspira-
tion. "She's not easily fooled. She'll probably
thuik you're some adventurer I've picked up. and that
you're trying to marry me for my money." She shook
with laughter.

" But how can I stay to dinner, if vou have guests
"

he looked down at himself; "that i's, unless you let
me go back to my hotel first, and dress."
"Nonsense. People are not nearly so formal as

they used to be. It's a slip-shod, go-as-vou-please
world to-day. \ ou can run up to one of the guest
rooms, and tidy up, while I get into my dinner gown.
And. goodness gracious! " glancing at the watch on her
wrist, "I'd better be about it. Come up with me
now. If you don't find everything you want, just
ring. You've got half an hour."

She loft him at tlie door of the blue guest room,
first seeing that the lights were switched on; and after
wa^limg his hands, and brushing his hair, he carefully
scrutinized his scar in the brilliantly lighted mirror
satisfied, he selected a book from a small table, pulled
the cord of the reading lamp, and sitting down, began
to read. P.ut this was impossible. He could not con-
cc'itrate his attention to save his life.

last few days had been full of thought and
-1 ii;
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action. There had been many conferences with the
" Hornet." With iniinite pain , they had mapped out
a campaign. It had been something hke playing a
same of chess, with Wliitelield as a (himmy. They
had i)Ia.\ed not only their own game, but his as well,
trying to anticipate every move.
Then Colvin had paid his bill at his hotel, and de-

parted — a quiet gentleman with an undisligured coun-
tenance. A few hours later he took rooms at another
hotel, a marked man anywhere.

_

And now he hau definitelv cast the die. He was
tulhlhng his promise to Muriel, and coming back.
It hadnt beei easy. It had been terriblv hard now
and then to merge the man of reverie, of moody in-
trospection into the man of constructive thought" and
detinue action. Sometimes he felt that he. more than
all men. must realize the agonies of attempting to obey
tne higli command of St. Paul, and put off the old
man. IJut at the moment of wavering, he had only
to remember Muriel's words, to picture her standingm the sunshine waiting for him until the Day of
Judgment

;
and his courage would return, his will be-

come al!\e and vigorous again.

One side of him hated this painted scar on his face;
it seemed a cheap and unworthy trick. But there were
certain possibilities uhich would arise from " Vernon,"
so eagerly desired by William WhiteHeld. joining 'a
coterie of socially important people with Fletcher
Hempstead's scar upon his face. Bewildered White-
<'el(l! Puzzled police! The "Hornet" had roared
with laughter to the prospect. And the spirit of ad-
venture, which had stirred anew so stronglv in Colvin,
helped him to bear his disfigurement with 'resignation.'
The clock on the mantelpiece of the blue guest cham-
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ber chimed. The half-hour Mrs. Vansittart had qiven
him was passed. He threw down his unread book,
and hastened down the stairs to find that the guests
had already assembled. His Aunt Martina at once
took possession of him, and introduced him to about
six people, the average dining-out group.
For some reason, perhaps with malicious intention,

she presented to him Mr. Samuel Cruger last.
" Tubby," deep in conversation with another man, had
wheeled at the sound of his hostess's voice. He looked
more like a Santa Claus without whiskers than ever, if

the imagination can conceive of such a being. When he
heard the name, Vernon, he showed visible agitation

;

and then, as he glanced up at Ashe, and noted the scar,

the color left his njund, pink face, his short, rotund
body went limp. But before he could do more than
murmur inarticulately, Mrs. Vansittart swept Colvin
on.

She was doing the thing splendidly, Ashe thought.
She managed to infuse into every introduction the

impression that Mr. Vernon was a person of rare dis-

tinction, and that she had achieved a triumph in per-

suading him to remain for dinner. She was rather

superb, Mrs. Vansittart, dumpy and clumsy though she

was: still, with her white hair rolled back from her
broad, ruddy face, her trailing, lusterless. blnck silk

gown, with heavy jet chains covering her fat. white
neck, and with her grand air, few could have been
more imposing.

" I've just been telling every one that you stopped
in to see me this afternoon after an absence of several

years at the ends of the earth," she managed to whis-
per. " T left it vague, so you can choose anv place
you please. I'm going to put you beside Estelle. and
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7''''

\ i^""''"^
°^ >^°"^ ^^^°"t^ brand of ciga-

Wt t^o" '' P ^""^^ °^ ^'^' ^"^ Shaw, that fheuon t know you. And Estelle's eyes are pretty keenwhen she uses her high-power lorgn'ette. 5h h^re she

Miss Colvin-his Aunt Estelle-came in iust as

r^:ii:^:it:^^^^:r;^d^T^
,,.i,- v r :

"-i^<-iesi, a tnnij ot anticipation

alnla "/'V''"
'",' '^""' ^^'^"'^' Colvin looked at hera most shyly as they walked down the hall togetherWas she really two years older than her sister -Ms

iZ •

*""'';'• '"^'"'^'>' "-»"= woman with Zshmng waved, brown hair, her xivacious laetouched t,p a hi, perhr,ps but still han.lsotne' She

w,tL%%'ort'-"'r""?"""-S'""'
°f °'" ™- -"' w-

Jei\ odd and handsome jewels

.

Estelle, as he ha<l known her years before wis begunyug ,0 be a rather faded and old-maid ^; p.™pernously near what may be cal!e<l the np, le,"^
'

vnen a woman becoming increasinglv „,| ^ b^;couscous .., wrinkles, sallow skin pied ,- ™ '

,

ha.r. mentally craves the pardon of the wor 1 f 7lnvmg ceased ,0 adorn it. But here his astonish n, wL
... athwart wuh re.nen.brance. He recalled the acthat she was a Gansevoort, and the Ganse,oons dSnot ap, „g,ze, neither did they succumb. They eitheraccepted what they conshlered the inevitable and n ukmerry ,n „ as had Mrs. Vansittart, or thev w „, andsaw. and conquered, like Estelle. A wi.se virrin iherewas no echo, "Too laSe!" in her ears. Ihe tad
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trimmed her lamp, and used it to light her to the

thrntily multiphed her interests in life.

';
My sister said something about your having just

arrived from the other side of the world, Mr. Vernon "

she renjarked as Ashe sat down beside her at the
table. He elt a 'itlle frightened to have her thus
open f^re on hnn without wasting time. He knew that

.il''''"T.°T ''r''''
""^ "^°^^ s^'^tlc than her

SK^ter. The I-ar East, was it? 'From the desertyou come to we?'" smiling
He laughed at her twist of the quotation, and capped

u.^^ l^ut not on my Arab shod with fire.'
-

wnnl m'''^'?^' f''
"^'"''^ ^''' ''' pleasures, but skating

would hardly be one of them, would it'"
" Hardly," he returned.

"And skating is really the only thing wortb livin-
for at the present time. That, and a few other thing.^
\\ hat would you consider the things that are reatlv
worth while, Mr. Vernon?" ^ ^
Ashe was perfectly aware, that quite delightfully

and graceful y she was leading up to severaf sugar-
coa ed questions which would be put with such skill
tha^^he might find them hard t, en ade. These, baldiv
^^ere Where dul you meet Martina? How long haveyou known her? Ho^v do you and she happen tobe on such intimate terms that she has persuadid vouo lengthen out an afternoon call to take in dinner'^\hy has she never spoken of you? Who are youanyway, and what is your business in life'

'

Another thing that amused him intensely was thatopposite him, and a little farther along the table.Mr^^uel Cruger, and the poor gentleman was notan adept m conceahng his feelings. He was an ami-
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'able, good-natured little man; bi.t in meeting astranger wth the disconcerting nan.e of Vernon he

mnairir' ,•' ."'^ ''''''^' '^ ^''' '"'^'^^^ permanently
impair his digestion.

It was only a day or two since, tliat W illiani Wlii,,-
ncld had told Inin of .MuricTs ,m,.erious visitor the
niRlit o the roblKrv. He had <leta,led the .nspid,,'
c.r ninstances that snrroundc.l the mans Ica.e- akii,..
;"ui wound ,ip ;,y asking Samuel to hear in mind and'mimediately ecMeet any facts he could about any perhe met or heard of by ,he name of Xern.M

"

s.a.e<I that heWhitelield. had alreadv instructed the

eru^lfuip'"'" ^ ^^P"" "''™ -^ ^-^-^
Surely it was hard, " Tubby " considered, that whenhe had temporarily cast off his perplexities ahoii, hiwan

,

Muriel. I„s old friend. Martina Vansittartskndd have taken the opportunity ,o introduce aV ernon_ and a Vernon with a ion,;, hideous sear«;h.h, It seemed to him, he remenrhered oidyTo
He s.a, there at the table, so different from his usual

cheerful, chatty self, that it would have been n"
able „ every one else ha.l not been in an espec a IvRay and loquacious mood. It seemed impossib e forhun o take h.s eyes from the scar ami its po^.ls

e ,li,l i„„ <l„uht ,ha, this u-as the mau for who,,
\\ .lliam „ as combing ,he cit>-. and he was a „ „
c.,iK ly certain that it was Fletcher Hempstead

FlI ;

""/'='•""" ''''I "' Parlicularlv resemble

was onl, a boy ot seventeen when he had "one a«avBv .ove^lie tniist be forty now -jus. abot" *: a 'e
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He stole another furtive glance. The man certainly
did not have any of the earmarks of the U'hite-
fieki; but wasn't there— yes. he was sure there was— a sort of a Hempstead look about him ? A^ain he
suppressed a groan. I ie knew I'letcher of old '^There
was nothmg. nothing in the world, that ever could
stop hmi when he took the bit in his teeth ? 1 Ie feared
neither God. man. nor devil. And " l\ibby " had not
the least doubt that I-Ietcher had returned, and was
about to strike at Wliitefield an<l himself through
Munel m some diabolical, humiliatii.g, and probably
public manner.

He attempted diplomacy. " Is Mr. — cr— Vernon
a Xew Yorker? He talks like a Frenchman," he said
to Mrs. Vansittart.

'' Really, I am not sure," she returned vaguely
Odd scar! Horrible to be disfigured like that,

horrible. Was it the result of an accident
>"

But before she could answer, a woman on the other
side of the table inquired eagerly:

xvl?^a M '•
r.""^'"''

•' ^^""^ ^">' ^^es'i news about the
A\ hitefield robbery? Have they recovered the i^vels
or any of the stolen things?" ' ' '

'

'; I believe not." he said; and then added in a tone
which w^is meant to have a peculiarlv menacing sig-
nificance for Vernon: "But that's onlv a matter of
a sl.ort time. The police have very definite informa-
l.on in regard to the crooks. They're in a net. al-though they do not suspect it, and it will be practi-
call.v impossible for them to escape now "

1 he whole table had paused to listen, and, " H.w

•-'••&S. was breathed about it

" Will Mrs. Whitefield be well enough to appear at
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the coming-out dance for that pretty Muriel Fletcher > "

queried a thin woman on the other side of Colvin
" Oh, yes," returned " Tubby." " She is getting

over the shock of the robbery very nicely
"

'' Don't you believe it." murmured the thin woman
speaknii:: across Colvin to EsteHe. " She'll sicle-sten
.t somehow No contrasts of passe beauty and radiant
youth for her.

r '.'u^^"'..I
'''°"^''"'t ^e recovering nicely," returned

i;-stelle. losing all those pcrfectlv good rings"
turned to Ashe. •' Vou have' been in t<!wn

suice he W lutefield robbery, hax cn't you. Mr Ver-
non ?

'

" Oh. yes," he replied. " I've read the accounts of
It wuh deep mtercst."

"So did every one else."' said the thin woman.
Half the women one knows were hoping against

hope ;:hat Freda's sapphires or pearls might luue been
taken, but she shrugged her sharp shoulder bones
no such hick."

"They do say." she continued in a lower voice.

nn I'l %V^'^' '''"'''" "P ""''' ''^'^' ^^•'•^^ taken,
and that Olhe Darnton had been kept busv drving her
tears I saw her yesterday, and trulv she lo<.ked a
wreck.

"Lucky Ollie!" sighed a man in her ear, sinkin-
his voice so that Ashe barelv heard it.

" Freda's the
only woman left with whom it's the least bit excitin- to
n>rt. She makes you think it's such a deadly "sin,
and that you re one of those melodramatic villains \\ ho
^V^v.d all thcr tune making assaults on impregnable
virtue. Awfully flatter-"-ig."

J?^!:-J^'''^\^"^^^^''- ^^^-^"sittart down the
i^'^-^e, u hstelie s Hoping any nonsense into your ear

I
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about my being her older sister, don't believe it. She's
my senior by a good two years."

" More shame to you," returned Estelle. "
I don't

let any old-age niicrolx*s bite me. I'm no nice, dim,
old family portrait hung on the walls and forgotten.'
I'm a motion picture."

" Xo answer to that." Martina nodded, and they
rose from the table.

But scarcely had they reached the drawing-room,
when Mr. Cruger pleaded illness, and left. The others
also soon took their leave to meet various engagements.
Estelle made no effort to conceal her surprise that
Vernon stayed on.

^^

Martina laughed outright. "I win!" she cried.
" Essie, do you really mean to say that you don't
know Mr. Vernon ?

"

Her sister looked from one to the other in bewilder-
ment, and shook her head.

"I suppose I am extremely stupid, if I ought to
know Mr. Vernon; but I do not. And yet, there is

a something, a sort of familiarity which has bothered
me all evening."

"Oh, Essie, Essie!" Martina was unable to bottle
up her secret any longer, "It's Ashe come back
again!

"

Estelle. although not so demonstrative as her sister,

was equally e.xcited and happy; and Colvin felt like
an undeserving prodigal, when h*' recalled his years
of silence, the anxiety he must have caused these two
kind women. And yet it was delightful to bask in
the warmth of their welcome.
They sat late, talking. There were a thousand ques-

tions to be answered, a thousand explanations to be
made. At last, Colvin said good-by.

J
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Just as he was leaving the room, he stopped, smiled
in an odd way. and then walked over to the window
and cautiously lifting the side of the shade, peered'
out.

" I thought so," he said, l^eckoning his aunts to apply
an eye m turn to the peephole.
What they saw was a man leaning against a tree

)o:. across the way. and unmistakablv watching the
house.

"But Ashe!" the aunts drew back in alarm.
\\ hat does it mean ?

"

" It means that * Tuhhy ' has wasted no time in
communicatmg with Whitefield. and Whitefield has
put a man — probably a small regiment of men — at
the job of shadowing me. Farewell, my privacy'"
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CHAPTER IX

When Mr. Samuel Cruger tottered down the steps
of the Gansevoort house, he Happed a limp hand at
the first passing taxicah. and stumbling into the safe
port of its cushions, gave to the driver in a voice which
was a mere asthmatic whisper the number of the
\\ hitelield residence.

He was in a state of psychic befuddlement where he
was unable to distinguish between mental and physical
sensation. As he rolled along, he put his hand to his
brow, and groaned. He also felt his pulse. The beat,
It struck him, was very rapid and uneven. He choked
up with an intense irritation, even indignation against
his old friend. .Mrs. \'ansittart. It seemed to him
like deliberate malice on her part to have asked him
to meet a man with the name of Vernon and Fletcher
Hempstead's scar across his face.

Mr. Cruger's aim throughout existence had been to
keep his feet on the uncomplicated path. He had no
adventurous longing to explore the entangling thickets,
and so far he had been able to enact admirably the
role of the cheerful, amiable onlooker. Yet now^ sud-
denly he found himself hurled — pitchforked.' one
might say— into the midst of a thorny, briar-strewn
maze from which he would have given much to keep
clear. So he sat in the cab. quivering with the same
esentmcnt, the same moral indignation one feels when
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a fire, or an earthquake, or a cyclone devastates the
locality one has chosen because of its promised im-
numity from such cataclysms. He regarded it as
monstrous that things which simply did not happen
to persons so environed by ease and respectability as
hmiself should actually have come to pass

But the cab having stopped before the Whitefield
door, he roused himself from his disturlK.'d medita-
tions, descended heavily, paid the man. .d entered
tlie house.

Dempsey admitted him with a chastened smile.Uempsey s bearmg. always dignified and imposing, wasnow noticeably subdued. Ah.ch cross-examination
had eft him the impersonation of injured innocence.

„. "'^7, '^^'"^'J from him that both Mr. and Mrs
\\ h.teheld were at home, and took his way to the
1-brary.

1 here Mr. Whitef.eld sat smoking in a large
easy-chair, surrounded by a white, billowiiig sea of
evening papers.

Freda, her chaise-longue drawn near the fire her
toy dog "Elf on her knee, was lar^ii "I knii'ti.. •

she had cancelled all her engagements since the rob-
bery. Indeed, the shock had affected her health so
greatly that her doctor had ordered an immediate
change of air and scene, but she had thu. far refused
to obey his orders, and had obstinatelv remained' intown She smiled faintly at her husband's cousin ashe entered and then began to count her stitches again.W h.tef.eld looked at the visitor over the top of his
glasses with a touch of surprise.

" Hello. Sammy." He rose" slowlv, shaking the
ashes from his coat as he did so. " Whafs up now?
Must he something doin.- to bring you around at this
time of night?
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Crugfr sank down into a «.hair, and breathed heav-
ily. He waved away the cigar that Whitefield of-

fered, and shook his head once or twice.
" I guess I've found your fellow, Vernon," he said.

" The most annoying, upsetting thing that ever hap-
pened to me."

I'reda's needles clashed together. Whitefield's hand
let go of the newspaper he had been holding.

"What do you mean?" He took a quick step

forward.
" I mean this." " Tubby's " resentment was miti-

gated for the moment by a certain sense (jf import-
ance. " I dined at Martina Vansittart's this evening.
She had about eight people there. One of them was
this Vernon."

"At Martina Vansittart's?" Whitefield's darting
eyes were alive with interest. " What kind of 'i fel-

low war, he? All right? A— a gentleman?
"

" Martina and Estelle Gansevoort wouldn't be likely

to have any other sort, would they?" The tartness

of Cousin Sammy's answer showed how greatly his

nerves were upon edge. " I thought at first he was
a foreigner. . . . Something foreign about him."
He frowned as if trying to recall just what.

" Foreign, eh? " Whitefield gave this phase of the
matter momentary but interested consideration.
" But." testily, " what did he look like, man? That's
what I want to get at. How did he appear?"

" William," Mr. Cruger's voice sank almost to a
whisper, his round, pale eyes were full of a frightened

meaning. " this man was about forty years old, with
very dark hair, black I think, and quite gray at the
sides. He wore eveglassps. and "— he paused t-^

draw a line with his forefinger across his right ch' k
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trom the corner of his eye to his mouth—"he had a
oeep scar right here."

VVhitefielcl stared back at him for the fraction of a
second. - Wliere did you lea;e him ? " he demanded.

Ihcre at the Gansevoorts. Why?"
But W'hitefield was already across the room at a

telephone m an alcove, and was callin- the number
of a detective agency. When he ^ot it, he gave in-
structions that two men be sent at once to tlie neigh-
borhood of Mrs. Vansittart's to watch for a tall nian
with a scar across his face, and if he came out, to
shadow him at any hazard.
As he spoke to the agency, Freda had started up

with some show of agitation as if to protest, but
realizing no doubt the futility of anv interference,
subsided once more int<' her seat, clutching the little
dog so tightly that it whimpered in reproach Her
knitting lay unheeded where it had fallen to the floor

_

"Case of locking the stable door after the h(jr^e
IS gone, I suppose," grumbled Whitelield, returning
from the telephone. " He pn.bablv got out about the
same time that you did. My Lord. Sammy, why
didn t y.,u have sense enough to let me know sooner >

\\ by did you not call me up the minute vou left the
house ?

"

'

" Taken me as long to find a telephone booth as
to^drive directly here," returned his cousin pettishlv.

' Lmph!-' Whitefield let it go at that, and took
a turn or two across the room. Presently he ex-
ploded the silence with a " Damn! " Then he be<^an
to talk again. He liked to do his thinking aloud.
He knew it was a dangerous habit, but it helped him
to get his ideas straight.

"Of course there's a chance that he may still be
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there," he pondered; "and if he is, my men will be
able to get a certain line on him— what he does, and
where he lives, and all that sort of thing."

His face briu^tencd for a moment at this sugges-
tion; but n' ills tlionpht'^ roved on, it settled again
into deep lies. Hl- lea.ied across the back of his
chair, and s . :\ 1 at the .ire.

"irm-m! That o^ar!" He was still thinking
aloud. " Dempsey didn't say anything about a scar.

. . .
But then Dempsey's a muttonhead. Wouldn't

ije a butler, if he wasn't, I suppose. . . . Well, unless
all signs fail, one thing looks sure, anvhow : Fletcher
is both Vernon and ' The Hornet. '

.
.'. Crook, eh?

"

His mouth twisted to one side. "One of the big
ones, too. . . . That is, if he is really this 'Hornet'
those fellows from Headquarters are alwavs talking
about, and I dare say he is. . . . Still, anybodv might
have known he'tl turn out like that. I never 'did be-
lieve that he was dead. Too devilish. Only the good
die young.

. . . But how in Sam Hill did he ever
hreak in at Martina Vansittart's?

"

He pushed out his heavy lower lip, and pulled at
n retlectively. Then he lifted his head, a flash of
excitement in his eyes.

" Look here, Freda ; wasn't Ashe Colvin some rela-
tion of the Gansevoorts ?

"

Her head was turned away from him. She lifted
the dog from her lap, and put it carefully down on
the floor before she answered.

" Mrs. Vansittart and .Miss Estelle were his aunts
"

she said.
'

"Ha!" Whitefield clenched his fist down on the
hack of the chair. " Plain as the nose on your face
now. There's a deal on between —" But just then
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he caught a glimse out of the corner of his eye of
Cousin Sammy's gaze fixed on him with an expression
at once puzzled, curious, and apprehensive, and he
cauglit himself up short.

" Sammy, you don't look right," he exclaimed, eye-
ing his cousin solicitously. "Sure you're well?"

Cruger's attention immediately reverted to himself.
"I am very far from well," he said, with an injured
expression and a failing voice, his fingers again on his
pulse.

" You ought to go home, and get to bed," Whitefield
gave him a pat on the shoulder, which was at the same
tune a boost helping to assist him to his feet. " Put
a mustard plaster on your head, and take a sedative or
something. Don't let this affair upset you," in his
usual hearty tone. " Nothing to it."

"Tubby" shook his head mournfully. "If it is

Fletcher come back under a false name", there's sure
to be a scandal," he bleated.

" Don't you believe it," Whitefield's voice rang with
a spurious assurance. " You trot along, and get that
mustard plaster as I tell you. Leave me to manage
Fletcher. I can do it." He nodded emphatically once
or twice.

" I hope so. I shouldn't wish to be asked to cope
with Fletcher." " Tubby " shuddered. Then, shak-
ing his head, and trailing his feet, he made a gloomy
exit.

Whitefield walked over, and closed the door behind
him. " I forgot that little nut was sitting there," he
muttered apologetically. " But. as I say. it is plain
as the nose on one's face how the land lies. Plot be-
tween Fletcher and Colvin. They're probablv pals.
Both born crooks, and they just naturally drifted to-

9. ^
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gether
. . . Some class, Fletcher. It was he of

course who broke into the safe, and got his own forged
check and the Colvin papers. That much looks sure."
He sat down at the table, frowning, concentrated,

and began to run his unending scales.
" Yes

;
J guess Fletcher is Vernon all right," he con-

tniued, after a pause. "The scar proves that. . .

And he's after Muriel Why? Probably wants
her to jom with him in some action over their prop-
erty rights.

. . . Yes, sir; that's Fletcher's game. I
can see that easy enough. . . . But Colvin's game?H m-m. 1 hat s not quite so clear." He squinted at
the hre, and his lips shut slowly like a trap " U we
catch bletcher, though, and can put the screws to him
luird enough, perhaps he'll tell. By God, he's got to

Freda turned about in her chair. The blue shadows
lay <Iarker under her eyes; there was a drawn look
about her mouth.

" But are there not some things that you have failed
to take into accoum? " she said. '• Rather important
things, it seems to me."

" What, for instance?" he asked.
" Why, the fact of Fletcher's appearing openly this

way. when lie must know that the police are scouring
the town for him. That doesn't look very much as
It he were afraid of being arrested, or of anything
else. Oh

!
" She pushed back the hair from her brow

with hands which trembled. " The whole thing seems
to get more terribly complicated every minute. How
can you have him arrested under the circumstances—
a robbery and a murder ? Your own nephew, William

«

Think of the scandal."
" Who said anything about arresting him
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iou no-

'lice. All

IflllLtf

Whitefield gave an impatient movement,
tice I sicked an agency on to him, not the n..^. ,xn
I want is to get him properly cornered, and make him
come across with those papers and what information
he s got. Then we can arrange to hush the business
up.^ and get him quietly out of the country.

" You have managed to hit on a rather vital point,
though," he granted, with a scowl. " It's not going
to be so easy throwing a scare into him. As you say,
he's fairly courting an arrest, and there fcjre he must
have all his plans laid, and be ready to meet any
emergency."

lie stopped to consider this phase of the question
a moment, then went on.

"Of course, he may be counting on the side of
11 that you've just brought up— familv pride, and
all that sort of thing. But he knows I wouldn't let
that mtertere with me too far. Xo ; he has something
stronger than that up his sleeve. A fire-proof alibi,
maybe. Anyhow, he's plainlv not afraid." He drew'm a deep breath. "And that puts me up a blind
alley again.

" Oh, if I only actually had the goods on him " he
brol e out irritably, a second later. " All that Dempsey
can say is that he didn't see Vernon leave bv the front
door, but the idiot admits that he left the' hall twice
for five minutes at a time. Had the impression each
time he came back that \>rnon was still in the librarv
Can't swear to it, though. And Muriel— well vou
know her. If you'd pull her teeth out one bv one
shed probably stick closer to her storv than a'fiv to
fly-paper."

" Oh, Muriel
!

" The exclamation was full of bit-
terness.
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Whitcricld, hovevcr, had reverted to an earlier train
of tliought.

" Still, the matter might be liandled in another way."
he niurnuired. " Fletcher alone wouldn't be dillkult
to deal with, I don't believe. Pay him all that's com-
ing to hmi for the last twentv years with a reasonable
amount on top of it for blackmail, and turn o\er his
estate mto his own hands, and he'd probably come into
camp.

" Sounds simple, doesn't it? " His laugh had little
mirth m it. " Well, if it comes to that, 1 mav have
to can on }-ou for those sapphires and pearls of 'yours.
1 hey're gcjod for almost a million any time.

" Oh, what on earth's the use of your taking it like
that? " as Freda buried her face in her hands and shiv-
ered as It in a nervous chill. "Good gracious! I
don't know what's come over )ou lately. You used
to have some nerve. Can't that doctor of yours do
something for you? What's he good for, anyway? "

^

" I am all right." She sat up resolutely. '* Go on.
^ ou were saying that Fletcher alone might be dealt
\vith, but that— ?"

" ^^'ell, it looks now as if I also had Ashe Colvin
to consider, and that's different. How deeply are they
tied up together? Everything depends upon that.
However, there's one good thing about it ; they're not
going to start anything in a hurry."

" J low do you know ?
"

"Look at the way they have set their stage," he
said. " You don't suppose Fletcher, or Vernon, 'as he
clKx.scs to call himself, is breaking into society, and
seeking Muriel, and all that, without some very definite
object in view. It's a campaign they're starting-. I
tell you, and a campaign takes time, 'just what "end
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they are aiming at, I can not say now ; but this I do
know, they are not ready yet to play trumps."

But she was not in the mood to gather comfort or
reassurance from anything he might say.

"They will never rest, they will never rest until
they crush us." The words came from her dry lips

in a frightened whisper. " They are both so horribly
clever. And they mean to get even with us."
Her husband got up from his chair, and stood on

the hearth-rug. He loomed there, powerful of phy-
sique, wary and cunning of brain, all his foxlike facul-
ties keen and sharp as the steel of a tempered dagger
blade.

" You do not suppose I'm sitting idly by, waiting
for them to finish me, do you?" He gave a short
laugh. "There have been a good many men trying
to crush me for a good many years. Pretty clever,
a lot of them, too. But I am not lini'hed yet." fie
took out his watch, and began to wind it up. " Xo,
nor likely to be," he added. " H'm-m. I'm goin? to
bed."

^

Mr. Whitefield had the Napoleonic ability to sleep
at will. Therein lay the great source of his undi-
minished mental vigor and clearness. While his wife
tosseu that night upon her sleepless pillow, rising now
and again to walk the floor, until with haggard eyes she
watched one of earth's dreariest sights, the cold, gray
dawn breaking over the disconsolate world, he slept
the deep, refreshing sleep of one whose digestion is

above rubies.

When he awoke, and had eaten his usual excellent
breakfast ',vith his usual excellent appetite, and had
read the morning papers, he summoned his secretarv.

In one way, Everett Babcock was wasted on his
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present emplcyer. Only the really irritable and worry-
haunted millionaire could have fully appreciated him.
His personality, or lack of it, was like cold cream,
cooling and soothing to fevered and abraided mental
surfaces. A well-oiled piece of human machineiy in
good running gear, he inflicted nu wear or tear what-
ever upon the nerves.

As usual, his response to Mr. Whitefield's ring was
immediate. He entered, noiseless, efficient, and in-
conspicuous, and laid his employer's correspondence,
opened and unopened, in neat piles before him.

Whitefield absorbed himself in them. When he had
finished, Babcock spoke.

" By the way, Mr. Whitefield, I heard something
yesterday which might be of interest to you."

"All right. Go ahead," returned Whitefield ab-
sently, his eyes still on a letter he held in his hand.

" .\ fellow who knows her well by sight told me
that he saw Miss Fletcher taking tea "at Sherry's last
Friday afternoon with a man he didn't know."

Whitefield looked up suddenly. " Why didn't the
detective I told you to hire report it then?" he
growled.

" \'ery true, sir." Babcock permitted himself the
faintest of smiles. " I investigated that, and luund
that >he gave him the slip, fooled him at her dress-
maker's. He thought she was having a gown tried
on, but she slipped out by another door. He kept it

dark.''

"Capable agents you employ." Whitefield's face
darkened. " I placed this matter in your hands, Bab-
cock, and I expect you to put it through properly.
Discharge that fellow, and get another— two of them,
if one can not attend to the job."
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" I have, sir," returned Everett. " And now —

"

But before he could speak further, the telephone
rang sharply, and he hastened to answer it. He lis-

tened a moment, the receiver at his ear, and then
his perfunctory attention became suddenly alert.

"It's 3100 Spring calling, sir," he said. "Police
Headquarters, you know ; the Detective Bureau. They
say they have discovered that a man answering the
description of the ' Hornet.' and i^assing under the
name of Vernon is living at the Hotel Marmontel.
The Inspector has already started up there to have
a talk with him. They thought you might like to
know."

Whitefield hesitated, frowning down at the p(jlished
surface of the table. Then he nodded.
"Thank them," he said briefly; and after a pause:

"Why not? It is what he would be expecting, and
maybe it'll help us to get a line on him. Everett."
glancing over toward the secretary, " I wish you would
ask Mrs. Whitefield to come here a moment."

" Certainly, sir."

Whitefield was still deep in a brown study when
Babcock returned.

"Mrs. \\'hitefield is out, eh?" he repeated the sec-
retary's report. " And she did not leave word where
she was going, nor when she would be back? All
right." he shrugged his shoulders ;

"
it's of no pressing

importance. Ma}!)e. she will come in befortf I start
down-town. I think I will wait a bit to hear from the
Inspector."

" Then you will see Miss Fletcher, I suppose, sir.

I met her in the hall just now, and she told me she'd
like to have a few minutes' talk with you, if pos-
sible."
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' Muriel ?" Wliitcrield's wandering attention fo-
cussed in an instant. "What does she want?"

" She (hd nut say, sir." The tone indicated also
that the secretary regarded it futile to ask. Muriel
was not one to trust her business to an intermedi-
ary.

" Very well," drumming a moment or two with his
finger tips upon the table. "Tell her to come in.
But first, take this letter for me, will you, Babcock."
He dictated a rather lengthy and careful answer to
an entirely inconsequential in.iuiry which had comem the mail — something which could have been put
asule for a week, and covered satisfactorily in a single
paragraph.

Consequently, it was fully fifteen minutes before
l.abcock went out to tell the waiting girl that her
uncle was ready to :ee her.

She had just returned from her ride, and was still
HI her skirted coat and breeches, tapping her crop im-
patiently against her boot as she stood in the hall
l!ie sharp, autumn air of the Park, aided perhaps by
seme rise of temper at the delay she had encountered,
had whippe.' her cheeks to a deep carnation glow, and
her hps to a more vivid red. But it Whitefiel.l had
Jjopeel to get her at a disadvantage by his tactics, he was
destined to be disapj.ointed. There was something so
vital, so gay, so youthful about her, that even he, her
supreme antagonist, was moved to a sort of imper-
sonal pride and admiration. The gorgeous Whitefield
looks were there, and, by the Lord, the spirit and
<^evi try, too -the Whitefield spirit that nothing could
bend, nor break.

-Mv word, Muriel!" he exclaimed. " Youre
H^me looker this morning."
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She struck an attitude. "Little old prize-beauty.

Me!" she said.

But she hadn't come to discuss the abstract question

of her appearance. She went straight to the point

with her customary abruptness and certainty.
" I say, Uncle William, I want you to see that Mr.

Vernon is invited to the dan.e."

He gasped. There was no limit to her nerve.

His teeth showed with a wolfish unpleasantness in the

smile he bestowed upon her. Then, as he gave a sec-

ond thought to her request, his expression changed
and became more complaisant. Ever since Cruger's

visit of the night before, his desire to see this so-

called Vernon person with his own eyes had steadily

increased. He felt sure that if it were really Fletcher,

he would know him. Cruger's opinion counted little

or nothing with him. Sanmiy was such a quaking
custard of a coward, and such an unobservant ass as

well, that his views didn't amount to a row of pins,

one way or the other.

" H'm-m." He didn't give her an answer at once.

"Been ridmg with him this morning?"
" Yes," she assented lightly, almost casually. But

her eyes met his for the fraction of a second, and steel

clashed against steel.

A sudden, violent anger shook Whitefield. It took

all his self-control to repress the words that rose to

his lips. " ^^'hat's the game— yours and his? Why
the devil don't you make some move?" That was
what he wanted to say. To think that he. \\'hitefield,

standing on the brink of a precipice whose depths he

did not dare consider, should be baffled and outwitted

by this vicious girl. All his astuteness, his long-

headed diplomacy, his wary resourcefulness, crumpled
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aj^ainst her stubborn rcsislance like so many blades of
load.

Of course, she was only Fletcher's instrument, but
she was a mighty good one — for !• letcher. 1 le wanted
to shake her. to throw her against the wall. t(j choke
the truth out of her with his thick, strong lingers.

But he gradu; lly composed himself with the rcllec-

tion that even if she had resisted him so far, there
were several different kinds of pressure which still

might be brought to bear upon her.
" I tlunk." he said, smiling upon her as a fox might

smile upon a plump young pullet, " that considering
it's your own partv. we'll have to humor you in this;
so I'll tell IVeda to sec that an invitation is sent to
your friend of the streets. I'll have to place a guard
at my study door that night, I suppose: Mr. \'ernou
might be unduly interested in the new combination
I've had put on the safe. Also. I will have a detec-
ti\e follow I'Veda about pretty closely. She'll prol)-
ably be wearing either her sapphires or her pearls."
"Why not use the one you had following me'"

Muriel repli.-d imperturbably ; and then with open in-

solence. " She probably needs a detective considerably
more than I do."

I
If



CHAPTER X

Ft was early tliat niorninj,' that Colvin and Muriel
had taken their ride t..t,'ether — the hij;|;ard sun was
just risin^i,' ahove the trees. Hut early as it was,
Culvin was waitin.i,' at tlie I'ifty-ninth Street and Fifth
Avenue entrance to the I'ark at least twenty minutes
before Muriel came. A groom was there with her
horse, however, a rather raki>h. brown mare who
picked up her feet with extreme daintiness, and seemed
Jo enjoy <|uite humanly the admiration with which two
or three loiterinj? grooms and horsemen regarded her.

^
It was one of those opaline days of the lingering

New York autumn. The air was soft, and yet infi-

nitely fresh and stimulating. The falling breeze, faint
as some sweet, forgotten tune, was full of the last,

rich fragrances the earth gives out, and of the smell
of burning leaves and brushwood.

For Colvin. the years and Time and disappointment
were not. His heart beat like a boy's as he .saw her
hurrying toward him in her .smart riding clothes.
She waved her crop at him. His heart seemed to stop
for a moment, and then it soared on wings. The
morning had externalized itself in Muriel.
He swung from his horse and started impulsively

to meet her. but with a sudden recollection, halted and
put his hand quickly up to his cheek in a gesture of
concealment.
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Uciorc he readied her then, she ha<l already momitcd
with the aid of lier j^Tuom; and the restless mare,
tired of her hailet-danciiif,' and her attempts to jerk the
hoy around in circles, immediately |j<jltcil and was off
at the top of her speed.

There was a hit of a (la-,h for both of them heUjrc
('.Kill caii^dit iij) with her. lie was stdl hoI.lin,i,' his
hand t<. hi-, laic, and he saw tlic laii^hicr in her eyes
chan-r suddenly to ;in expression of >o!icnude.

" V\Iiat is ii?" >he a>ke.l. -Why do y<.u hohj
\our hand to your check? .\re _\ou'hurt?''

" Xo. Xo, indeed,'" he made haste to reassure her.
He reihiened, :u;d his eyes showed a touch of down-
cast eniijarra>Mnent. " It's only that I am hidint;
something' uj^ly — a brand-new scar. \ou never
Iicard of a brand-new scar before, did y(ni?

" He did
his best to speak lij.,ditly.

Ilcr ,t,'aze. still bent on his check, was full of per-
plexity. - I'.ut there isn't such a ihini;." .she con-
tended. "Scars come from old wounds."

" Xot this kind," he asserted, holdiu- his tone to
that li.^htness he was far from feelin.^. " Mine is
painless, and put on with a brush. 'Idicre !

"
I le took

<l'-\vn his hand to .show the livid mark extending
across his cheek.

^
She .shivered. "Oh, how friohtful!" she cried.

"I)o you mean that it is painted on? Xever. It
couldn't be done. It must be real."

" P.ut I assure you that it is not. It is only a thing
ot acids and crrcase paint put on with great skill — and
for a purpose."

She stiffened in the .saddle, and her face darkened
StOrmilv. Colvin hor] tifn-of t-.r%f;,.^.1 t._ . ,

,

' i!--"..:vv.vi li'.iw prOu(i llci'
mouth was, until this deep shadow of disdain lay on
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it. But there was a deeper shadow in her eyes— the
pain of disappointment, as if in some way the soul of
her were hurt. It stabbed him to the heart, and roused
in him an intense and surging emotion.
"Why, it's a trick!" Her voice scorned, but her

eyes reproached him, and begged him to restore her
faith.

He was stung to a passionate justification. Her
faith in him was all he had to cling to.

"I know it's a trick," he cried; "a shifty trick of
the underworld. But can't you understand? I'm
down to the dregs, and I've got to come back. I'm
so far down to the dregs that I haven't a weapon left
to fight my way with. I was absolutely, completely,
and forever out of the game. Nothing left me but
my wits and my ingenuity, and I'm trying to haJK my
way back with them. Maybe, I'm making the crown-
ing mistake of a life full of mistakes. But if I wait
to pick and choose— to discard one method, and take
up with another— I will end by never starring at all.

So I've pushed into the first crooked, bramblv path that
opened before me, and seized the first weapon that
came to hand.

" Oh, if }ou'll only accept me as I am for a short
while," he pleaded, "and try to believe that I'm doing
my best? Perhaps I am asking too much, but if you
could just trust me a little— ?

"

Their horses' feet made no sound on the soft loam
of the bridle path. The trees crowded close about
them. The great, turbulent, clamorous, waking city
seemed very far away, nowhere upon their horizon.
She looked at him questioningly. The sun trickled

through the leaves and branches above her head, and
fell in dancing motes over her hair and upon her cheek

:.t^>J^:^;vr'-- ^i^-'
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that was like the petals of a creamy magnolia blossom.
Her eyes, bent upon him, were the color and depth
of a forest pool. And then, e\en in their depths^
they suddenly reflected the sun.

" I'll trust you," she said.

Thank you." Pie bit his lip; it trembled a little.
" That means a lot to nie. You see, in this affair of
mine, I am signalling the universe for trumps, and I
haven't got them yet; so in the meantime I have to
finesse a bit. Try to look at it in that wav, won't
you ? "

She merely nodded, and starting up her horse, rode
for nearly a mile in silence. Then she began to talk
of entirely extraneous things, but she made him realize
that there was to be no change in her feeling toward
him, no break in their oddly intimate and understand-
ing friendship.

They had a brisk gallop or two together, and then
she said good-by. But his heart was high, and con-
tinued so all the way to his hotel. He entered his
rooms humming lightly under his breath— a snatch
of an old music-hall ballad popular at Koster and
Bial's in the 'Nineties. It was a thing he hadn't done
for years.

Wimms, his new valet, after helping him out of
his riding togs, turned him to the light, and gave him
critical inspection.

"Your cheek will need a little attention, sir, I
think," he warned, in a confidential tone. " The color
is rubbing slightly, I see."

Colvin twisted his shoulders, and gave an impatient
augh. "You talk as if you were a ladv's maid,
\\ imms." He stalked into the bedroom, jerked off
his collar and necktie, and sat down irritablv before
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a mirror, looking disgustedly at the table beside him
on which the man was busily arranging unguents, bot-
tles, and an array of fine, small brushes and curiously
shaped instruments.

"HI had known all the trouble I was letting myself
in for with this fool scar," he grumbled, " Td have
thought a precious long while before I ever let you
get within reaching distance of me."
Wimms' face bore the expression one might see on

a mother's who has just heard the excellences of a
darling child impugned.

" That, of course, was up to you, Mr. Vernon," he
replied with respectful dignity; "but you said you
wanted a scar, and you've got it— a beautiful scar.
\\ hy, sir, you couldn't get as artistic a piece of work
done anywhere else in the world. Xo, sir; not in
London, or Paris, if I do say it myself."

" Oh. I'm not belittling your skill, Wimms. I give
you full credit as a master, at this trade. But I must
confess. I envy the ' Hornet.' He can plaster up his
own disfigurement, and let it go at that, without hav-
ing to be fussed and pottered over every time he comes
into the house.

" Beg pardon, sir," the valet smiled dubiously with
an air of superior knowledge; "but I'm will'ing to
wager that at this very moment he's swearing quite
roundly over his job. You've got to know just how
to do these things, sir.

" Xow, Mr. Johnson's clever," he went on ;
" there's

no denying that. The special paste he's using has to
be rubbed in very carefu^y with the tips of the fingers;
and he's got finger tips which is most sensitive —\ves
in the ends of 'em. you might almost say. Really, sir,

no one except those in his own line can quite appre-
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ciate Mr. Johnson's work. His touch ! Why, a but-
terily's wings ain't no lighter, and a bullet ain't so
sure. Still, even with him, it took quite a bit of show-
nig before he could learn to work the paste in prop-
erly, and even now I wouldn't want fully to guar-
antee the results.

"However, as you know, sir, he didn't think it
wise that I should be going back and forth from one
to the other of you; so he decided to take the risk
on what he could do for himself. You are very for-
tunate, sir," with restrained reproach; "very fortu-
nate."

Ashe controlled his inclination to smile ; W'imms in-
sisted upon an absolute immobility of the countenance
iipon which he was engaged, lit occupied himself,
tlieretore, with speculations upon this strange attend-
ant of his.

W'imms was in his way a character. A small-
niouse-colored, mouselike creature, he was as unob-
trusive as an unnoticed background, and with his
noiseless entrances and rapid exits, he almost seemed
to appear or to fade from the scene while one wa«
looking directly at him. He had a good deal of the
mouses nervousness, too. He hated noises, and
would jump at the sudden opening of a door, an un-
expected call.

Culvin wondered idly if his name. Wunms. were not
a contraction or corruption of the English " W'emyss "

1
he •' Hornet " had gi\en a rather sketchy account of

Imn when Ashe had asked some questions. He was
Cockney born, the " Hornet " said, but had lived con-
siderably on the Continent, and knew the inside ofmany European prisons. It was intimated vagtiely.
too, that It was a passion for the skilful imitation of
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signatures which had led to his present semi-retire-

ment.

The inaction was growing tiresome. Ashe bravely

uippressed a strong desire to yawn.
" How did you happen to take up this particular

expression of art, Wimms?" he mumbled through
closed lips.

If he could have seen the valet's face, he would have
realized the enormity of his mistake. In the circles

in which Wimms moved, it is not only a want of tact

to inquire regarding one's past, it is often dangerous.
Indeed, the aegis of the " Hornet's " friendship was

all that saved Colvin now ; for Wimms was a stickler

for convention.

He stood with the camel's-hair brush he was wield-
ing poised in air. There was the silence of icicles for
a moment. When he spoke, his tone was instinct with
reserve.

" It came about, I suppose, sir, from an early con-
nection with the theatrical profession. I was dresser
for a prominent actor when I was quite a boy, and
the business of make-up always interested me greatly.

Later, I studied to gain the more permanent effects.

The other is mere rough daubing compared to it. And
I may say, sir," his voice relaxed slightly as his pride
warmed, "that I have raised the whole standard of
the work. Most of the preparations I use are my
own that I've worked out wiUi a chemist. The color-

ing is the most difficult p<irt to get right, hitting off

the exact shade and all that, you know; but I've studied
scars everywhere— gone right into the hospitals

after them. I can paint you a scar in any stage you
ask— old or new— without a model. Got it all right
here, sir." He touched his forehead.

if;
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" Now you, sir," the man went on. " Take that
scar of yours. It'll stand the test of the strongest
sunlight. No one could possibly detect that it isn't

genuine. You can even wash your face, sir, if you
use a bit of care."

" Who wants to wash one's face, and use a bit of
care?" Ashe grumbled.

But Wimms was not to be dashed by any lack of
appreciation on the part of his subject.

"There, sir!" His tone was that of a sculptor
uncovering a masterpiece. He whisked the towel
from Colvin's throat, and held a handglass before
him at the same time. " Nature herself couldn't have
done worse by you than that."

Ashe scowled at the reflection presented to him.
Fie felt like seizing the towel and rubbing at his cheek
until he had expunged the results of his valet's handi-
work. Why, just at this especial time, did he have
10 be made to look so repulsive— so sinister?
He wa\'ed away the glass with an impatient gesture,

and started to his feet ; but Wimms. laying a respect-
ful hand on his shoulder, detained him in his seat.

" Your eyebrows, sir," he reminded in a tone kindly
but firm. " They're a bit noticeable still, and must be
made more strictly conventional."

" Oh," Ashe writhed in futile protest. " You're a
throwback to the Spanish Inquisition. Wimms; jerk-
ing them out that way, hair by hair. Ouch !

"

" Why, ladies think nothing of this, sir." Wimms
shook his head reprovingly. " They have their brows
arched, just as they have their nails manicured, and
almost as often."

J. aiways insisted that they we'-'' *he stronger sex,"
Ashe murmured. "Now I know 1

."
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" And one final word, sir," admonished Wimms,
standing small but commanding before him. " You
are very good about your accent. It couldn't be better,

and you use it as natural as can be. But, if you'll

bear with me, sir, you're not quite careful enough
about your walk, and the way you use your hands.

Shorter steps, and don't throw out your right hand
when }ou're talking. Just keep those things in mind,
sir," his voice became almost pleading. " Alake 'em
a part of yourself-like.''

Colvin had been once more surveying himself in the
glass, and with a growing distaste for the present-
ment. To any one else he would have appeared
merely as a distinguished-looking gentleman unfor-
tunately disfigured, but to his own hypercritical eye he
seemed a Caliban.

His heart sank. Xo matter how courteously Muriel
concealed it, she could not have regarded him other
than with horror. And then upon his doleful rellec-

ti(>ns, Wimms broke in with his cautioning admoni-
tions.

" Make 'em a part of yourself-like," he repeated.

Colvin rose, and held his arms to let the valet slip

on his coat.

" Vou believe in playing the game with every ounce
that's in you, don't you, Wimms?" he said.

'"
Well,

so do I. but— "

He sighed wearily, adjusting his thick-rimmed eye-
glasses, and strolled toward his sitting-room, but
paused as Wimms gave one of his mouse-like, nervous
starts. The telephone bell was clattering.

" .Answer it," he waved his hand toward the instru-

ment, and stood waiting while the other took up the
receiver, and listened a moment.

il I
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''A lady to see you, sir." Wimms glanced at him
dubiously.

" A lady? " Ashe stared back in surprise, then drew
his breath sharply. Muriel? But chill second
thought told him it was far more likely to be one of
his aunts. There was, however, a possibility.

_

" Ask her to come up," he said, and walking quickly
into the sitting-room, rearranged a chair or two and
drew the shades at the windows so that the painted
fraud upon his cheek might not be so glaringly in
evidence.

He had barely finished before there was a low knock
upon the door. Wimms opened it, bowed, and faded
into the inner room, closing softly the door through
which he passed.

A woman came in, veiled and furred. For a mo-
ment Ashe stared, entirely forgetful of his manners
It was not Muriel. It was not his Aunt Estelle. nor
his Aunt Martina. It was— ! He suppressed a
hasty exclamation. In spite of her wraps and veils,
something in her movements, something in the lift
of her head, proclaimed her. Yes; it was Freda!

Never before in all his life had he so strongly to
draw upon his self-control. He was taken unpre-
pared, at a disadvantage. True, he stood upon his
own territory. He was master of the ground. But
that by no means meant that he wa. master of the
situation. He could not feel master of the situation
until he was sure that Freda did not recognize him.
"Mr. Vernon?" Her voice was so low that he

barely caught it. and yet how familiar those soft, hesi-
tating tones.

"Yes"' Extreme formality shaded the politeness
of his bow.
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" I am Mrs. Whiteficld— Mrs. William Whitefield."

She advanced farther into the room, and spoke more
audibly. " I have come to see you upon a— upon a

conlidcntial matter. Something purely personal and
confidential."

"Yes?" still interrogatively. He drew a chair

toward her, and placed it so that she would lace the

light. "Won't you sit here, Mrs. Whitetield?"
Mentci'ly, he was both applauding and en\ying her

woman's cleverness. It was she who, having sought
him, nuist explain the reason lor her visit. He had
all the best of it, so far as position went, and yet she
had managed to secure her purely feminine advantages.
Knowing that she was about to throw herself, so

to speak, into the spot-light, she had utilized all the

possibilities of costume to protect her. The brim of
her hat fell low over her eyes, effectually shading
them, her furs, which she did not remove, were high
about her face, and the veil that she wore was of
heavy mesh and an intricate pattern.

He waited for her to speak, determined not to give
her an opening, conscious meanwhile that she was
studying him warily from behind the barrier of her
defenses.

" 1 hope," she began at last in a halting voice, " that

you believe me, when I repeat that I am on a purely
personal mission. I am not sent by any one else, nor
acting for any one else. No one even dreams that I

am here."

He bowed as before, and again stood on guard.
But realizing that they might go on this way in-

definitely, with his side of the conversation confined
to noncommittal bows and monosyllables, he decided
to change his tactics. W^hat profit was there in a duel
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of that sort, he asked himself. He could hold the
pose, of course, could even pretend to be ignorant of
the identity of Mrs. William Whitefield, and of any
reason which she might have for coming to him. But
it would be palpable pretense. He, therefore, broke
his silence.

^^

"You mean, :Mrs. Whitefield," he said suavely,
" that no one knows of your being here, with the ex-
ception of the two men whom your husband has em-
ployed to follow me. You could hardly have escaped
their notice."

She gave the sharpest of starts; but her answer
showed that she had not ignored this phase of the
situation, and to his surprise she spoke frankly, even
with a certain nonchalance.

" They will report of course that a woman called
on you at this hour, but I hardly think it likely that
they will be able to say who it was. I came in a
taxicab which I picked up on the Avenue, and I wore
this," she shook out a dark, chiffon veil which she
carried over her arm.
"Mr. Vernon," she bent forward a little. Her

voice throlAed, almost broke in her throat. " Of
course you do not believe me. No matter what I say,
you will continue to regard me as an emissarv of m'y
husband's. But if you will only try to lay aside any
prejudice, any suspicions you may have on that score.
I think I can soon convince you that I am here solely
upon my own initiative. The very nature of what I
have to say will prove that."

She puzzled him. No assertion of hers could carry
any weight with him; yet there was an undeniable
smcenty m her voice. He took refuge in silence
and waited for her more clearly to show her hand
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His mind surged vvilh the strangeness of the mo-
ment, the fatefuhiess of tliis encounter. To meet
again after all these years the woman who had in-

spired his first great passion, to whom he had given
the love of his youth, wiiom he had idealized and set
apart aijovc life's dusty and trodden pathways— and
who had at the last sordidly betrayed him!
The ghost of that old passion swept across his

heartstrings, but evoked no response. It was but the
momentary echo of words once full of meaning, but
which had now lost their significance, and was suc-
ceeded by a sort of wonder that a past could be so
dead. This woman, whose soft and exquisite love-
liness had once filled his heart, who had shone like
a star above him, stirring him to high, ambitious
dreams, was powerless now to affect him in any
way. Between them, instead of a vibrating ether full

of colorful emotion and a thousand palpitating mes-
sage?, was only cold, empty space.

And Freda on her part felt each moment more un-
certain of herself and her mission. She had come
with a plan of attack mapped out. But if it were the
family scapegrace, time had wiped out every identify-
ing feature by which she remembered him. Only the
•scar remained

; and scars, even of so distinctive a char-
acter, are hardly a monopoly. Rather than make a
mistake, therefore, and since he himself had shown no
inclination to acknowledge the relationship, she de-
cided to treat him as a stranger.

" Mr. Vernon "— her voice, although it could no
longer move Colvin, had, he recognized, lost none of
its wistful appeal— " I am going to ask you a ques-
tion. If you answer in the negative, I shall accept
your word and leave at once. That would be an easy
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way to get rid of me, would it not?" she smiled
faintly; " but I don't believe that you are the man to
take it. To come to the point then: Are you the Mr.
Vernon who called to see Mr. W'hitefield's niece the
night of the robbery which occurred at our house?

"

•' Yes," he answered readily. " I found a purse
which Miss Fletcher had lost on the street that after-
noon, and returned it the same evening."
He locjkcd at her as he spoke, smiling a little. She

was gazing at him, and suddenly as their eyes met,
her scrutiny became more intense, more vital. It was
as if a llame had leaped to her eyes, and focussed
itself upon him as through a burning-glass. A (juick
thrill darted through him. Did it mean that she
had recognized him? Then she brushed her hand
across her eyes; the light he dreaded dimmed to a
haze of perplexity.

She plucked vaguely at the fur of her mufif, evidently
a little at sea.

" You spoke a moment or two ago of the detectives
my husband has following you. That can hardly be
pleasant ?

"

He gave his quick, French shrug. "Sooner or
later, it will stop, when Mr. \\'hitefield begins to
unclerstand that he is incurring an expense for which
he is getting no results."

"Perhaps?" Her lips compressed a little. "But
iiidilTerent as you choose to seem, I cannot but be-
lieve that you would prefer to be freed of this
espionage. The situation must be far from an easy
one. It isn't necessary to go into all that, however.
What I want you to understand is that my own situa-
tion is f.iily a"^ unpleasant as yours; so I am here to
propose a bargain to you."
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" Ves?" said Ashe cnccnir.igingly.

" I want to ask your aid in rccovctiiig in\ jewels.
My innuence with my husband is well Uiiov.ii. lie
will do — Well, it lies in my power to di\ert every
suspicion from you. Truly. Mr. \ernon, 1 u(.uld do
almost anything,' to ^el ba^k tlKJse jewels ..t uiiiie."

She had given the cue to her visit at last, and he
drew a breath of relief. This made hi^ course a
simple one.

" 1 must confess that you surprise me, .Mrs. White-
field," he returned with grave courtesy. " XaturalK.
1 know something of the Whilelleld case; I read the
newspapers. And I had gathered that your lo>s was
inconsiderable, at least to so rich a woman as vour-
self — merely a few tritles."

She made a despairing gesture. She was forlorn,
touchingly feminine. But he remained unnio\ed.
He had seen her so before. There is nothing so
pitiless in all the world as the eye which looks with
a new and inevitably hard appraisement upon the
object which it has once ardently adored. Poor, hare,
shivering object of a past adoration! It stands there
stripped of all those rosy veils of illusion which once
lent it inefifable grace and charm - stripped even of
whatc\er inherent beauty it may possess, because
upon It is indicted the self-scorn of the observer.

" Oh. those things on the police list do not count."
She clasped her hands together, a sob broke from her
lips. " Vou know well enough what I want— my
sapphires worth a fortune. I am throwing myself on
your mercy. . . . My husband must not discover the
loss of those stones. They are only mine nominally.
. . . Mine to wear, that's all. He looks upon them
as an investment of his own."
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Culviii could barely repress an ironic smile. Tlu'
whimsical turns of the ulicel of fate! '1 ins woman
sitting,' opposite him had m,K1 him out for a handful
of i)earls and sai)phires. And now slie was asivin.i;

them of him, pleadinj; with him to give her hack her
price.

He raised his eyebrows sh^ditly. " An unfi^rtunate
situation, as y(.u say. I am scjrry 1 cannot be of
any assistance to you. Mrs. W hitelield. 1 do not pre-
tend of ccnirse to nnsr.nderstand your object in appeal-
iiif,' to me. Vou heh.ve that I am connected with the
robbery. Xot llattering, but forgivable under the
circumstances."

'* Robbery— and murder," she interrupted sharply.
'* Vou must admit that there are several coincidences
in the affair which might prove anjioying, even disas-
trous to you."

He laughed (juite naturally, as if amused; and at
the sound, she lifted her head (luickly. Again her eyes
focussed themselves upon him. that burning gleam' in
their depths.

"That's vague." he said. "You've hinted to me
of reprisals several times since you've been here;
but— "

He shrugged his shoulders, and as he di.l so. she
again relaxed her scrutiny, and that haze of perplex-
ity once more filmed her eyes. She heard him say-
ing :

" The mere fact that I happen to have called at your
home and talked with your niece some hours before
the robbery occurred is hardly enough of a coincidence
to base an accusation upon. Mrs. Whitefield. I am
nui e\eii a material witness."

But sHfe was rapidly losing her self-control. " Oh,
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why will you insist upon this game of cross-purposes ?
"

She pressed her arms clown hard upon the sides of her
chair. " I make you a fair offer. U you will only
restore my sapphires, I will promise that you, in turn,
shall not be bothered in any way. I will do more than
that for you," eagerly. " You shall not be the loser.

I will take you to the houses of my friends—
women with even more valuable jewels than mine. I

will give you information that you can use, will help
you in a hundred ways."

Before he could answer this amazing proposal, they
were interrupted by a knock on the door, distinct and
imperative.

"Open up there, 'Hornet,'" commanded a voice
from the outside. "No use stalling. We know
you're in, and we want to see you."
Ashe looked up, startled, and then threw a glance

of quick suspicion toward his companion. But her
dismay was too real to be simulated. She turned to
him, unnerved, imploring.

"What shall I do?" she gasped. "No one must
see me here !

"

He followed his instinctive impulse to protect a wo-
man under any circumstances, and stepping (luicklv
to the door of his ])e(lroom, opened it and motioned
her to go in. She did so, noiselessly closing the door
behind her; and tlien. as she leaned faint and dizzy
against the panel, she board him cross the room, and
admit his importunate visitors.

" Well, my boy. you seem to have been cutting (|uite

a swath lately?" a gruff voice gave greeting. She
recognized it as that of the police inspector who had
l>een at the house on the morning following the rob-
1)cry. " New line of goods you're showin» this sea-
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son, eh? But you ought to have known that you
couldn't get away with it, not with that gash across
your map

; for as the old song runs :
' Everywhere that

Johnson went, his scar was sure to go.'
"

He gave a short, throaty chuckle; then his tone
changed, and he began to browbeat.

" But getting down to business, Hornet, suppose you
tell me— " He broke off abruptly, and Freda could
picture the covert pulling of his companion at his
sleeve. There were two of them, she had gathered
when they entered the room.
A moment later, she caught a hoarse, warning whis-

per. Evidently they were very near to the door behind
which she stood.

" y ^, Chief; that ain't no more Al. Johnson than
you aid "

There was a tartled pause succeeding this, a sort
of befuddled hiatus: then the Inspector whispered
back in protest:

" But he's got the scar, all right ?
"

" So's a dozen other guys around town, maybe.
He's about the same height and general description,
too. You can't blame the boys for handing us the
wrong dope. But get a fair slant at him, and any-
body who knows Johnson could tell the difference."

•'You're sure. Sergeant?" The Inspector was
plainly reluctant to abandon his quarry. " They say
this bird is there with the disguise stuff to a finish.
Might it not be the ' Hornet ' after all, just pulling
off a new stunt on us ?

"

" Pos-i-tively not." The answer was uncompro-
mising. " I'd know Johnson anywhjre in a million,
and I tell you it ain't him."
The whispers ceased; and after a pause, the Inspec-

3
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tor addressed Colvin again, but in a far less free and
easy fashion.

" Er— " He stopped and cleared his throat.
" Suppose you tell us just who you are?

"

*'
1 might perhaps more justifiably ask the same

question." Freda could imagine the light, derisive
shrug accompanying the words. " But it is unnec-
essary; the earmarks of your trade are unmistakable.
But the reason for this call with which you have
honored me is somewhat less obvious. I gather,
though, from some allusions to my unfortunate scar,"

she could almost see him lay his finger to his cheek,
'' and to a person you call the— the ' Hornet,' was
it?— that you must have been misled into believing
me some notorious criminal that you are after.

" Under the circumstances, then," he laughed amus-
edly, " I suppose, I had better clear myself of suspi-
cion. Will you sit down and have a cigar? ... To
begin with, my name is Vernon, and— "

PVeda, with her tense interest relaxing, suddenly
became conscious of another presence close at hand.
She turned with a little start to see Wimms standing
just behind her. and also listening to the conversation
on the other side of the door.

He moved back guiltily, but she took a quick step
toward him.

"You are Mr. Vernon's man, are you not?" she
asked in an undertone.

" Yes, madam."
" Then isn't there some way to get me out of

here?" glancing around, "that door yonder!*
Does it lead into the hall?

"

She started toward it as sh« spoke, but he raised
a quick hand in caution.
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"Wait a moment, if you please, Madam. I think
the coast will probably be clear now, but I had better
make sure."

He tiptoed over to the door, opened it carefully, and
glanced up and down the corridor. Then he nodded
to her to come ahead.

She paused a moment to fumble at her purse as she
passed him. and slip a coin into his hand; and Wimms
took advantage of the opportunity.

" I might perhaps be of further service to ^ladam,"
he murmured softly.

There was a significance in his tone which caught
her attention. She turned quickly and looked at
him.

" Unless I am mistaken. Madam has lost some valu-
able sapphires? " He formed the words with his lips,

rather than spoke them aloud.

She dropped her hand sharply on his wrist. " And
you can get them for me? Do so, and I will pay
you well."

" How much? " The valet's face was like a mask;
only his lips moved.

" Five thousand dollars."

A contemptuous smile flickered across his mouth.
He shook his head.

" Ten thousand." breathlessly. "
I can do no more

than that."

Wimms leaned toward her. his narrow, ratlike face
sharpening as if to the scent of some peculiarlv rich
cheese.

" ft is not enough." he murmured. " But —
Madam will understand that I, too, have been listening
at doors— there was a proposition made to Mr. \'er-
non a while ago— Your friends— The ladies with

y^^vmmsmm^yma
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jewels even more valuable than your own— Would
that offer also be open to another party?

"

She fell back a step or two. repressing a slight gasp.
Her eyes widened slowly. She stared at him as if

fascinated. Then she drew herself up haughtily, and
started across the threshold, but only to turn as a' recol-
lection of her desperate plight swept over her.

" Come to my house this afternoon," she said. "
I

will see you at three o'clock."



t
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CHAPTER XI

When Colvin and the " Hornet " had parted, the
one to take up his more or less conspicuous rOle at
the Hotel Marmontel, the other retiring to suhdolous
haunts and activities of his own, they made the sep-
aration between them complete.
The ^' Hornet," with what seemed to Ashe an excess

of caution, had discountenanced any exchange of com-
munication beyond tliat provided by an ingenious sys-
tem of signals which iiad been agreed upon, and which
served as a means to report their respective prog-
ress.

Realizing, however, the possibility of an emergency
demanding more detailed consultation, he had arranged
a method whereby under exceptional circumstances
they could talk to one another over the telephone.
So strongly had he impressed upon Ashe, though,

that this was never to be risked except as a last resort
that the latter withstood the temptation to use it'
alhough he would have given much to obtain an ex-
pression from the "Hornet" upon that morning's
e\ents.

It was a great relief to his mind, therefore, when
early in the afternocjn there was delivered to him from
one of the department stores a pair of gloves which
he had neither bought nor ordered.

It was the pre-arranged signal by which the " Hor-
net was to inform him when he wished to be called
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up; and since the ^Hoves were of gray castor, two-but-
toned. Colvin gathered that he was t«> do so at two
o'clock tliat afternoon.

Acconhiigly. leaving Wininis to his own devices,
he started out ostensil)ly for a walk, and crossing over
to P.roadway ju>t as the clock on tiie Herald Imilding
pointed to the hour, entered a telephone booth.

Taking a leaf from Muriel's book, he had put in the
forty-l'ive minutes or so since leaving the hotel at a
game of hide and seek, with the purpose of shaking
t>(t his dogging shallows, and fancied that he had
succeeded. Still, even with the chance that one of
them might be at his heels and able to " listen in." he
had little fear that anything of importance could be
gathereil from the conversation: for the *' Hornet

"

had instructed him on such occasions to clothe his
speech in a casual and conventional hyperbole designed
to bewikler any one trying to o\erhear.
The •' Hornet " proved to be as prompt as himself.

There was no delay in effecting connection.
"Well, how's everything?" his deep, harsh voice

asked over the wire.

Colvm took his cue from the tone, direct, business-
like, but as between frientls— the "Bill and Joe"
sort of thing.

" Oh. so, so," he replied. " Rather a busy day for
me so far. Had a rush of customers all morning.
Two from down-town — Center Street."

" I I'm." 1'he " Hornet " evidently caught the sig-
nificance of this. "Have any bother in handling
them ?

"

" Xo. They were looking for a special brand of
goods— the 'P.umblcbee' it was. or something like

Luai and thev made me sliow my emire line. But
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seemed sausned mat tiiey ha<I come

wroii},' shop."

" 'liie buyers from that house are all boohs," the
"Hornet" observed contemptuously.

" Xevertheless, they had me on edge for a while,"
confessed Colvin. "'I'lic situation was a bit thick,
you see. I had a lady customer at the same time."
"A lady customer? At your place?" His satir-

ical lauj^diter rattled through the receiver. " Oh, I

see. One of your aunts, eh?"
'' On the contrary, it was yours." Colvin couldn't

resist that, and he was repaid by a quick gasp from the
other end of the wire.

" Vou don't mean it! What on earth did she
want ?

"

" Jewelry," returned Colvin laconically. " She made
me a rather staggering ofYer, but not having exactly
what she wanted in stock, I was compelled to decline.
Perhaps, also," he added, "she had another reason
for coming. She has heard a good deal about me,
you know, and she may have wanted to satisfy her
curiosity."

"And did she?"

"I don't think so. The other buyers interrupted
us before we had quite finished, and I had to slip her
out the back way. If Tm any judge, though, she left
me more puzzled than when she came."

" She won't stop there." There was a warning note
in the nephew's voice. " You want to look sharp,
son.

*^

" By the way," Ashe broke in with apparent irrele-
vance, " Fd better tell you now that I won't be at
home to-morrow evening, in case you should want mc
for anythmg. I am going to a dance at the White-
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fields, and am dining first with Mrs. Vansittart and
Miss Gansevoort."

The "Hornet" chuckled. "It sounds like the
Society column in the Sunday supplement, which my
wife pores over."

"Ah, yes; and how is your wife?
"

" I haven't heard this week," returned the " Hor-
net " with equal gravity. " You know the doctor
ordered her away for a complete change."

" Yes," still politely sympathetic.
" Yes," echoed Hempstead, and there was now a sig-

nificance in his tone which made Colvin listen with a
concentrated intensity. " And all of her friends ha\ e
been so considerate in inquiring for her— except
one."

There was an ominous emphasis in his voice now,
something that ad\ised his listener to heed every wortl
and catch the meaning that lay bcaeath it.

"I hear that this person is away now on a little

trip." the " Hornet " went on. " I 'think I shall ha\ e
to look her up, and find out the cause of the coolness.
Nice girl, very; and she's always been a good friend
of my wife's, but a little mercenary. I'm afraid."
Ashe strove desperately to grasp exacdy what the

other was trying to convey. He realized that this was
of tremendous importance to himself.

"You— you mean?" he stammered.
" I mean nothing very serious." interrupted Hemp-

stead in swift warning. "I'm not very fit; that's all.

And I may have to run out of town for a few days on
a much needed vacation. I won't be lea\ ing for a day
or so. though. I want to decide on a location. It

would be odd, if I should happen to run across this
friend of my wife's, wouldn't it?''

'\v.
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Ashe led itlyjroaiK

I can meet
" This way, and that's all." The " Hornet's " tones

wxrc sharply decisive. " You want to cultivate a more
piul.xsophical attitude. Anyhow, I've told you all I
know, (iooil-hy."

Col V in hung up the receiver, and left the booth. He
\\:dkcd out into the noise and hustle of Broadway,
heedless of the jostlinj,' crowd. I'ollowing the l^ent
v.ud also the training of his mind, he tried to arrange
ui a logical and coherent sequence all of the bits of
mtorniation which he had gleaned from his asso-
ciate.

It must be that the latter had at last some definite
clue to the missing package— the Colvin papers.
1 here was no other reason to have risked the tele-
phone talk, unless that was the fact to be conveyed
Second, the " Hornet " had reason to believe that the
papers were in the hands of some woman who had
known his wife. Third, this woman had disappeared
with them, and judging from what Hempstead had
said of her mercenary tendencies, she was determined
to be paid before giving them up. Fourth, the " Hor-
net ' was not quite sure where she was, but meant to
find out and go after her in person. Colvin devoutly
prayed that the journey might be taken soon.

1 his waiting game was getting on his nerves He
rellccte.! that if WhitcfieM found it even half as harass-
ing^ as he did, it was almost in his heart to sympathize
with the old fox.

Indeed, he would have had ample opportunity to do
so. if he could at that minute have plaved the part of
.^sniwdcus. and have lifted the roof of Whitefield's
study. There he would have found visible proof that

M ii
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the enemy was quite as much perturljed and annoyed
as either he or the "Hornet" could possibly have
wished.

Whitcfield was sitting before the big table, his head
bent on one hand, while he constantly ran the scales
with the other. He had not changed his attitude for
perhaps half an hour, when young Dabcock came in

with his usual noiselessness.

" i:.\cuse me, sir." he said. " But Mrs. Whitefield
wants to see you as soon as possible on a matter of
importance."

W hitefield lifted his head. IVeda, he knew, would
not have sent that message unless she really had some-
thing worth while to say.

" Where is she? " he asked.
" I'm here," said a voice behind the secretary.
" Here's a pretty kettle of fish," her husband grum-

bled, as Babcock left them together, and closed the
door behind him. " What do you think those idiots
from Head(|uarters have done now? Another piece
of mismanagement. . . . Tramped up to the Mar-
montel this morning, broke open the door, or some-
thing equally clumsy, asked this Vernon a few polite
questions, and found out — nothing. Too lever ior
them of course. Succeeded in convincing them he
wasn't Fit:.-her. Blockheads!"

" His scar is exactly like Fletcher's." she .said.

"Of course it is. Because he is I-letcher." Then,
struck by her tone, he glanced up at her. " But what
do you know about it?

"

After a moment's silence, she said quietly:
" I saw him this morninc."
" You — what ?

" he was immediately alert. His
eyes darted at her from under his heavy brows. She
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Lore the scrutiny perfectly, lying l,ack in her chair,
languid, weary, niipassive.

" I saw him this morning.- she reiterated. "
I went

to the Marmontel. an<i asked for .Mr. Vernon. I made
a pretense of eommg on a sort of a secret nnssion con-crn.ng my nngs.- she spoke (|uite snioothlv. "But
tl.e truth ot the matter was that Sammy Cruger had

;;;::^ :"^7""f
^- ^^'^^"•t-ntan/seco^i.h!:^'

A:irc:ivi,!:riSci:;^^'^'^^^^^"^^^^
" .Xn.l did ou fiml out ? " The ^vords leaped from
- -ps. h.s shoulders shook a little as he bent fol^

\* ell I I.

„„"i'i~''l,""~'*''°"''" ^'"^ rejoincl slowly. "I

Mlllcl. I would have sworn that unjcr any an.' all
<li>.KU,ses. I sliould have known - •

She caLh „erself siKldenly _•' either of them."
^

" Hut >ou must have some idea in your min n "
he»a,d ,mpa.,e„.ly. "You can't be absolutely in tlL

She passed her hand wearily over her hair "
I,

ZIZ ''Tl'rr' ""' >"'' "-^- >'-T utterly

RorK in. That scar_,t is so tcrriblv disli-urine

mer'ely-r^membeVhlm"
^r"t",!, "Z '"" ^"°-, '

s-n.^.cfiant face, ..d : ;r^,;;;r ' a:":;cr:::'i,-

"Vou ought to remember CoK in better" There

b^th: :;t'ir4tT>v'a'"^^"'"« '"''-^
pallor. Her voice vvLtin;:;^:;?: IT"""'
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" Ashe Colvin's hair was a li^hi brown," she said
reminiscently. " And this man's is ahnost jet black,
and very gray over the temples. Ashe had a pecul-
iarity of the eyebrows. One of thetn had a sharp,
httle peak, a sort of upward twist in it. This man's
eyebrows are perfectly strai^dit. I don't remember
Fletcher's voice at all. but — " She seemed to have
forg(Jtten W hitelield's presence. Ik-r eves had an
odd, introspective look as if she swept every secret
corner of her memory— " there was something in
this WTnon's laugh, and now and then a tone in his
voice that made me think of— Ashe, \ernon speaks
with a slight I'rench accent, though, and when he
makes a gesture, which isn't often, it's a Latin-race
gesture. Ashe Colvin went to school in France, when
he was a boy."

"Well, what of it?" Whitefield squared about
and looked at her in astonishment. " There are al-
ways a lot of coincidences which fit every case wIku
you're looking for them. Pshaw! It's crazv, idiotic,
to suppose that Ashe Colvin and Fletcher would both
have scars exactly alike. This man is I'letcher. of
course. W'c might as well take that for granted.

'

.\1!

right." straightening his big shoulders ;" when he's
ready to play, so am I. I wish, though." his long
fingers curved in. " I wish I knew some way to choke
what Muriel knows out of her."

He drummed on the table in silence, while Freda lay
back in her chair, watching him beneath her half-
closed lids.

He stopped his finger exercises presently, and looked
straight at her.

" Fm just wondering." he said, in that casual tone
she knew to be dangerous, "if you are playing per-

hr^-iff^Jl'^»r^-A'':rS*-:'.
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fectly sciuare with me? That visit this morning with-
out a word to mc lirst. Suspicious, you know. Vou
may have some game of your own on. Muriel in-

sitnialnl a while ago that you needed a detective to
watch you more than she (hd."

••.Muriel!" She spat the word. The slow crim-
s«ni crept up her neck, and settled in two »leep spots
on her ch.xk. ilcr m-nith ti-htened. lier brea>t
heaved. Then with an clVort she forced her self-con-
trol.

" Your game has always been mine." she said.

"H'm!" He had begun to drum again. " liut

you loved Col v in."

"Loved him.'" She did not raise her voice, but
the irony smouldering in its repressions vibrated
through the room, and seemed to ring from the very
walls. " I ruined him! I killed him for all I know— for you! "

" Not for mc. my dear, to be e.xact. H it had been
just a choice between men, you would not have wasted
a minute deciding the question." He gave a short,
dry laugh. " Your choice was really between Colvin
and the social code. I am a pretty close observer, and
I'll bet that I know more about the ins and outs of
your character than any one living, even yourself.
The only thing you really love is your pose. You sim-
ply couldn't give up being the beautiful, saintly Mrs.
Whiteticld. That's the reason I can always bank on
yen. There's one man anyway who has no illusions
about you."

She had clutched the arms of her chair tightly with
her hands, the red spots on her cheeks deepened almost
to purple, she never lifted her eyes, she did not dare
trust herself to look at him.
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After a few minutes' silence he began to talk again,
apparently forgetting their personal differeh.es in the
more serious problem before him.
"Why don't they act? It may be, though, that

Fletcher is still trying to locate Colvin."
" Oh. yes

; it may be that, or anything else." Freda
rose impatiently. " But all this speculation is idle. It

makes me nervous." She twitched her chair, and
moving toward the door, stopped to say :

" You will
have the opportunity to see this Vernon man yourself
to-morrow night at the dance. I sent him an invita-
tion as you directed."

" Just so," he returned, and she left him frowning
and furrowed. But his meditations were soon inter-
rupted. Babcock came in to lav a note upon the
table.

" This just came by special deliverv, Mr. White-
field."

Whitefield turned over the envelope in his hand,
looking at it curiously. It was addressed in a large,'

upright, feminine hand not in the least familiar. He
opened it. Upon a sheet of thick, white paper was
written

:

If you will state a time when you can see me pri-
vately, either at your office, or at your house. 1 may
be al)le to gi\e you some valuable information in
regard to certain documents which were stolen from
your safe. Address reply to.

Miss IIa..-i Phillips.

General Del- very.

Philadelphia.

He re-read the letter a second time, and then sat
thoughtfully considering it.
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" It may be a fake, it may he to draw my fire," he
muttered at last; " but if it's genuine— I've got 'em!

"

He folded the sheet, and slipping it back into its en-

velope, put it in his pocket. " I'll know better how to

handle this after to-morrow night. As I'Yeda says,

I'll ha\ e an opportunity at the dance to see this Vernon
for myself."



CHAPTER XII

It was the night of the dance.
"Who's the new man that I<:stelle Gansevoori and

Martina Vansittart have on leash ? " one woman paused
to mquire of another on tiie marble steps leadin- up
to the reception hall in the Whitefield house.
"A Frenchman, or half-French.r.an. I believe

Somebody worth while, or else they wouldn't have him
i^robably an officer convalescing, and sent over here
on a mission of some sort. That scar tells the story
Fredas lookmg as good as new to-night, isn't she>"
J lie woman stood on tiptoe to peer over the heads
above her to the top of the stairs, where Mrs. White-
neld and .Muriel were standing.

;' She's got to." returned the other. " or that girl
will snuff her out like a candle. Mv word' She's
struck a new note for debutantes. "Xo white tulle
with a touch of silver for hers."

"
1 always want to wear smoked glasses when I look

at her. She s a minx, believe me."
Mrs. \-;,nsittart t..ile<l up the staircase, panting

sb.^htly. "ut looking almost shapclv in di.ipbanous
black ;.n<l jet, uliile 1-stelle stepped lissomelv beside
her. ^e^l.!, ndenrly defying age. c'olvin followed them

Ireda, aware that Muriel was sure to da/zlc the eye
of the beholder, had insti.ictivelv and with subtle femi-
nme wisdom, chosen to present a complete ciUrast
and thus avokl all odious comparisons. Gray gauze
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For the nrst time he cul.i s<an his antagonist of this cloak-
and-iantern duel. Pof^c /jp.
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as impalpable as mist fell about her, its sad and tender
tune unbrightened by the sparkle of diamonds; there
was only the opaciue luster of her splendid pearls.

But if the aunt had seen tit to emulate the twilight,
the niece had borrowed her colors from the sunrise.
Muriel was a picture by Goya. She was in yellow —
yellow with the tang of flame in it, and unsubdued.

Whitedeld. standing in line with the two. bent a
glance upon Ashe which swept him like a scythe.
Never had those knife eyes been so keen as now, when
for the first time he could scan his antagonist of this

cloak-and-lantern di:el. Ashe bore the scrutiny easily.

lie had no particular fear of recognition from that
(juarter.

The two men murmured a few conventional words,
i'reda standing by witli her loveliest smile— that
•sweet, remote, wistful smile which had haunted the
imagination and stirred the hearts of many men. .\nd
then Colvin turned from them to look into Muriel's
eyes.

As she greeted him under the gaze of her guardians,
i'T Sammy Cruger hovered Just behind her shoulder,
a sparkle of aud.icious mischief glimmered on her lips.

" How often are you going to dance with me? " he
asked, lowering his voice.

" As often as you ask me." she laughed.
" But that will include every one lOr the entire even-

ing," he said.

" All but this." as some tall youth came up to claim
her. "Come for me after the fourth dance." she
uliispered back over her shoulder, as she walked away.
He danced dutifully with his Aunt Estelle, and en-

joyed it, but he unduti fully offered thanks that his

Aunt Martina, considering her bulk and weight, had
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no such frivolous inclinations. Then he danced with
various women to whom Estelle presented him. And
then— after several centuries— the fourth was over.

Muriel was free to dance with him! Muriel was in

his arms! And the scene was no longer a mere pag-
eant: this handsome, elaborately decorated ballroom,
these dancers— whirling hues of orchid and rose,
italicized by the sharp black of men's coats.

He was one with it— the gaiety, the music, the
movement. They danced into the sea of light. The
syncopated beat of the measure was in his blood. Were
they really bounded by walls, the confines of a room?
He unleashed his imagination, and let it wander free.

They floated through space to the rhythm of the uni-

verse—he and this beautiful girl whose narrow,
drooping eyes were wide now and full of the zest

of life.

When the music finally stopped, and they with it,

they found themselves before a tall, trellised screen
covered with vines. Muriel, quick to think and quick
to ct. drew him into the recess behind it. In front
of lem was a long window leading out upon a small

ny overlooking the narrow garden. She opened
and stepped out ; and Ashe, following, closed the

rrier behind them.

P.y chance— or was it by chance?— a long, dark,
velvet cape hung across the railing of the balcony. He
picked it up and wrapped it around her. eclipsing her
sunrise splcnd()rs.

Ashe inhaled a deep breath. The quiet, serene skv,

the shadowy garden! A city asleep, its mightv, in-

sistent voice as faint as the munuur of a tire(i .sea!

Dim. beautiful world! And Muriel with her rich,

mysterious loveliness, the dusk velvet of her purple
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cloak, shared and was one with ihc glamor of the
magnetic night.

Imperceptihly she moved nearer. The slight con-
tact thrilled him. He looked down at hcr\|uickly.
Her head was thrown hack almost against his shoulder.
Her eyes were gazing straight into his.

He caught her in his arms. He held her as it he
could nc\ er let her gf). I'.,r each of them, thought was
submerged in feeling, profound and passionate. He
kissed her upraised lips. Then reason asserted itself,

and rememhrance. He pushed her away.
" That's all," he said in a harsh, broken voice " For

always !

"

" It's not all," she whispered. " You haven't yet
told me that >ou love me."

" Oh. yes. I ha\ e. And you know it." He laughed,
hut no one could have associated happiness with that
(ircary nnVth. It clinked dully like a spurious coin.

^' I'm forty, and you are nineteen," he said moodily.
" There's a great gulf fixed between us, which even
love can't bridge.''

You're not sincere now," she accused, with that
direct way of gtjing to the heart of a matter, which al-
ways aroused in him admiration for both her intelli-
gence and her candor. "The difference in our ages
doesn't really count."

He lighted a cigarette, his hands trembling a little
as he did so. Then he thcked the match over the bal-
cony and watched its tiny spark of light whirl down
tlnnugh the darkness.

" I mean what those years span." He leaned back
a.^Minst the railmg, his arms folded, faciii her.
" I would hate to ask you to lo.^k over that bridge,"

" Oh. 1 am ready to look." she cried. " 1 have been
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right along. Only, you haven't thought me worth your
confidence."

" What nonsense ! I know your courage, my dear.

That's one reason I'm disillusionizing you. Since vou
are certainly going to .say good-hy to ine, it would he

much easier for my vanity if we should part now, while
you could remember me with a little regretful scuti-

nieiit."

" I'm not one to care much for regretful sentiment,"

she said hrusciuely. " I prefer to look into your tire-

some old gulf."

" Vou are merciless, daring lady. All right, then.

No use to harp again upon the fact that I am forty

years old. But I will mention it in order to say that

when I was twenty-live, my name — a good naiuc,

too— was so considerahly tarnished that it was a case
of getting out of Society, or being kicked out of it.

So I got out."

" Vou are telling facts." In the dim light he could
see that her eyes were narrowed; the warmth had gone
out of her voice, it was as co(jI as if she were discuss-

ing with him some (|uite impersonal problem. "' Vou
are telling facts, but you don't give the reasons i<jr

them."
" I can't." he answered curtly. " It's one of those

things that is not done." His smile was bitter. " To
you. I will say that my intentions and my acts were
Iioiust. or seemed so to me. lUu I wa^ in a po-ition,

wlirre, i
1"

i had tried to clear myself. I slionld lia\e vio-

la'ed e\Lt\ article of the unwritten code of a decent
•^1' ''t- lie b'ljhted another cigarette, and in tlie mo-
'"<-'"^ '

' "• silence, she made no comment 011 what
he ha<i said.

' ^'ou are too y nig to know that the essence of life
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lies in our hopes and dreams," he went on. " The nio-
incnt this— tliis thin^' overtook me, my— well, what
you mi^^ln call my vision of achievement— was dis-

Ml)atcd like .smoke. There was no more work for me
to (jo. I was dead and l.uried — dead and huried for
fifteen years. .And then you came, and 1 discovered
that the amhitions which I thou^lit dead were only ly-

ini,' fallow, and were really strouj^a-r than ever.
" .Muriel, if I found myself involved in a set of

j)eculiar circumstances years ago. 1 am in a position
today which is still more odd. ^'.>u say that I have
failed t(j give \ou my full confidence. I shall do so
now."

"\es?" Her voice held a curious, waiting qual-
ity.

I le glanced quickly at the win«low into the hallroom,
saw that it was tightly clo>ed. drew nearer to her, and
sank his v(jice still lower.

" \'ery well, then. To come hack, I have got to
ruin \.uir uncle morally as far as the public is con-
cerned, and prohahly financially. That prospect with
yu out uf it leaves me ctld. I have no feeling of
either hatred or revenge. 1 left that .sort of thing be-
hind me years ago. It is the fortunes of war. and I

say let the best man win; only. [ mean to be the be.st

man. As for liim. he has faced this scrt of thing from
one source or another for years. Hm it"s just as^ 1 told
you the other day. the rotten part of the whole thing
is. that I am not figliting in the open. I'm under
cner. and I'm using any old weapon that comes to
hand."

She laughed, and slipped her fingers through his arm.
" r.ully for you." she whispered. " Vcni're a man
after my own heart."

.M
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lie l.-uighotl. ix). ill involuntary pleasure and annisc-
nicMit. and pressed her arm clo.cr against him. Then
he moved resuhuely away; his face becanu- deeply seri-
ous.

*' It von't do, .'>' Uriel. 1 can't and won't let myself
go. Von must 1 iiderstaiid tliat in order to olfcr >ou
a clear name oi my own. I've got to blacken irreparably
your family naiie; and there's nothing whatever o'f

honor or achievement in the matter. It's merely a
plain showing-up of your L'ncle William. And ".so,

my dear, to-mght is good-hy to any sentmient hetweeii
us. Hereafter, we meet only on the groimd of friend-
ship, for 1 think I can still he oi service to you. I love
you with all my heart, hut I'm going on niy own way,
and tight this thin- out t^ the hitter end. It sound.s
hke canting hypocri->y to say so, and I don't suppcjse
you'll heiieve me; hut iiMthing on earth would make
me so hap[)y as in take you with me. droj) this whole
beastly affair, and start off for the other side of the
world."

" And why not.^ " she asked softly.

His jaw .set. .\gain he folded' his arms tightly
across his chest. " Xo. [ can't do that even for vou.
1 ve bungled things .sadly; I ought never to have let
you know that I cared. Hut my mission now is to save
you fr.,m yourself and from me. And that is what
I am going to do."

" Suppo-e. I don't want to be .saved?" She had
iihuked a leaf from the \ ine on the wall besiile her.
and was tearing it to bits.

Me shrugged his shoulders. "Do vou think. I am
going to take advantage of your splendki courage, vour
youth, your— ?

"

" Oh, you've got such X'ictorian ideas about y<nitn."
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she miianed. I 1. )vc it in you. Init if \in\ \v<nil(l onlv
uiulcrstaiul that the girls of my age t »-(lay kn«nv a l(»t

al)out hfe."

" Xo one knows a lot ahont life unless he has Iive.l

it, ami _\oii have not. \'oiir il

of observation are substitutes of no value.

excrness and keenness

ou

the

1 (iMu't think all those things have anv he
matter, cooliv 1 nterriipting him.

iring on

She drew her hreath in sharply, as if she hesitated
a frightened luoiuent on the hrink of un fathomed
depths. And then .she plunged, impelled hy her own
sheer, uncalculating daring.

"
I know perfectly what I want — It's vou."
lie moving ardor of her voice! It stirred his heart

e moment.unhcaraMy. I or the moment — only for th
ilo him justice — he forgot reason, cautto

tluil!

ion, everv
lie tlirew hi> IW thexcellent arg^^nent^

wind, r.ut although he stepped toward her, murmur-
iiii,' hroken, passionate words, he stopped short before
he reached her. It was the bravest act of his life, his
supreme effort of self-control. When he spoke at
last, his voice was husky, almost inaudible.

'
I hat's a choice. Muriel, ot which no sane person

Could appnne."
" \ou talk like Uncle William," she cried rebel-

iKJUsly. " Just because you are considerably older than
1 am, you think you can decide what is best for
'"*-' ^-^ if anybody ever could for another per-
•'^'^" \"<1 you offer the usual conventional rea-
sons. lUit

. . . you can't carry it off, Mr. \ernon!
"

She waved the tattered ivydeaf triumphantly across his
face. " Vou talk so safely and sanelv about how I'm
to play my game of life. What about yours? Are
you playing it safely and sanely? l4r from it.

»:
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i

II

You're playing outside the lines, under cover of dark-
ness. You acknowledge it."

He couldn't help laughing; she had countered so
neatly. " Necessity," he said quickly. '• Anyway,
I'm a man; you're a woman. The rulings and the
handicaps are different."

'' Forget it," nonchalantly she brushed this aside.
"Now I want the floor. I didn't interrupt you—
much. So you will please show me the same court-
esy.

"

She rushed on impetuously, without giving him a
chance to answer.

" I know myself much better than any one else
knows me. They've tried to repress and stifle me
into bud-hood, when I was really a full-bknvn woman.
But I'm perfectly sure of what I want. I always have
been in a way. You spe^ke a while ago of your vision
of achievement. Welk I've got mine."

" What is it? " he asked. Her mental processes al-

ways interested him intensely. " What are some of the
things you think you really want? "

" All that you, or I, or anybody wants are just the
things we think we want." she flashed at him. " Well,
then," she clasped her hands together, b<T face shone
with the beautiful, untried enthusiasm of yt)uth, "I
^^''')»t— I want the crest of the wave, the wine-cup
brimming. I want love, romance, ambition, struggle— all the work, and all the play there is. Most girls
ha\e yearnings to do things. They want to be artists,
or actresses, or writers, or else do settlement work and
redeem tlie world. I don't. I have not any gifts to
cultivate. The Whitefields are not artistic, nor al-
truistic. But they know what they want, and they go
straight for it.
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" I wish to help some man make a career," she cried.
" I wish to build with him. These immature boys I

have to play with bore me to suicide, and the men seem
so pi tiling. They would like to marry me, and ha\e
a good time on my money. La-la !

" She snapped the
fingers of both hands in the air. " I think not.

" Do you know the only kind of a man I will ever
marry?" Her voice now^ was like bubbling honey,
her emerald eyes sparkled with fire and laughter. " He
must be a brilliant, intellectual man who knows many
phases of life and the world, who won't give up some-
thing he's started out to do, even for the woman he
says he loves

: who fights in the dark, if necessary, and
fights to win."

She ceased to describe her hypothetical man, and be-
came naively personal,

"I don't care if you do ruin Uncle William; he's
due for it. If you do not, somebody else will. That
IS, if they can ; you've always got to make that reserva-
tion, when you speak of Uncle' William— And it's

awfully amusing when you talk about staining my
family name. My grandfather, who was an unscrupu-
lous old wretch I've heard, put several black marks
against it. Uncle William has spilled the indelible ink-

bottle all over it. And Fletcher Hempstead, who Un-
cle William says is the * Hornet,' has done his little

best to add to the general discoloration. By the way,"
quickly. " you haven't kept your promise, and found
him for me."

" Vcs, I have," he asserted.
" You have ? " excitedly. " And when do I meet

him?"
" Never, if I can help it. 1 shall be the go-between."
"But—? But— ?" she cried.
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" That's all I can say at present." Colvin's tone

was i^iial.

She did not pursue the subject. There was a pause.

Some one opened a window beyond them, and the mu-
sic came muie clearly to their ears.

Muriel sighed, turned, and laid her hand upon the

door as if to push it open.

"You really refuse a proposal very tactfully, Mr.
\'ernon," she said over her slv -ilder. Under the light-

ness of her tone there was a hurt note which tortured

him.
" Oh, my child ! Say, instead, that I have broken

mv heart, trying to save you from an impossible mis-

take."

" Time wasted." There was unreadable mockery
in her eyes. She pushed wider the window, and tossed

her purple cloak back over the railing of the balcony.

Then the light and the music engulfed her.

Colvin smoked his cigarette case empty before he

returned to the ballroom. As he stood inside asiain,

waiting a moment for his eyes to become accustomed
to the dazzle, he saw his Aunt Estelle signalling him
from across the room.

"My patience!" she said. "William Whiteficld

and Sammy Cruger have been on iMartina's and my
trail all evening. They're like two hungry blood-

hounds, and Martina and I have been fle?ing Elizas,

tipping about on cakes of mighty thin ice. Onl\ cham-
pagne and our feminine love of intrigue have enabled

us to go through the ordeal."
*' T should never have put you in such a position."

he said with compunction.
" \\'c love it. What is life without excitement?'

But, my dear boy, do be cautious. I saw Freda's eye
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as she looked after you this evening, and they—
Well, they made me nervous, they were so deadly. I

suppose I am perfectly absurd, but women do have
intuitions. And I feel— Oh, I cant just describe
it— But I feel as if you and Freda were on the eve
of some terrible reckoninjr."

^

" The sooner the better, then," he said curtly. Both
his face and voice were hard. Then he smiled down at

her. " Those feminine intuitions are usually nerves.
Don't you — ?

"

He stopped short, staring before him. Muriel and
a tall man were skirting the dancers, evidently making
their way from the ballroom. Ashe's brain' whirled.
He peered again, refusing to accept the first testimony
of his eyes.

But there could be no mistaking that lithe figure,

that haggard, cynical face.

It was the " Hornet "
!
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CHAPTER XIII

CoLviN Stared, dazed, doubtful, unwilling for once

to accept the con\incing evidence of his own eyes.

So far he had glinijjsed only one side of his sinister

partner, a " Hornet "' under cover and t>n the defensive,

wary, absorbed in calculations and cautions, yet be-

guiling the tedium of inaction, as is ever the habit of

the freebooter and adventurer in his moments of re-

pose, with sage and phil(.)sophic retlections. Now
Ashe, all unprepared for the metamorphosis, mind and
eye both rejecting the audacity of it as a thing in-

credible, was to witness the " Hornet" in a direct at-

tack, poised, lancelike, ready to sting.

It was some seconds before he could grasp the fact

that this was really Hempstead. The suggestion of a
" doul)le " presented itself to his mind, but only to be

immediately cast aside. Here was no case of chance

resemlilancc; the man with Muriel was the " Hornet
"

himself, and none other. The very smoothness of that

unmarred cheek — unmarred to tlie (jbser\er at least,

as a result of W'innns's tutelage and his own constant

practice— proclaimed him. There were other proofs

of his identity; an occasional shifty flicker of the eye,

his odd. twisted smile, and abo\e all. a mi>chie\ous. ma-
licious elation, which Ashe if no one else perceived, and
which was more characteristic of the man than anv
mark in the whole Bertillon catalogue. Evidently the

"Hornet" was enjoying himself — as much perhaps

in the consciousness that he had outwitted his colleague
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and had gained speech with Muriel, as in the fact

that he had undoubtedly " put one over " on their com-

mon adversary.

What his reason might be for this daring excursion

Colvin C(nild not imagine.

As a matter of fact, the " Hornet's " strategy had
been very simple and direct. A few days previous to

the dance, a iinancier who had extensive interests in

South and Central America had introduced to White-
field a Mr. James Prentice, the representative of a num-
ber of companies in that part of the world which held

concessions or franchises for traction lines in several

important cities.

^Ir. Prentice naturally had a proposition to submit,

and he presented it so attractively that Whitefield's

cynical and flagging interest was caught, and he was

led into making an investigation of the other's claims.

Then upon examination the project appeared so excel-

lent, the promises of a large return, exaggerated though

they had sounded, provetl to have been so conservatively

stated, that the traction man took up the subject in

earnest.

Notwithstanding the personal anxieties which had

absorbed him since the night of the burglary— per-

haps, intleed. because of them, since it could not have

failed to strike him that South America might prove a

refuge under certain circumstances— he had had a

number of interviews with Prentice, and they had dis-

cu'^sed the matter more or less in detail.

There were certain preliminary complications— re-

strictions in some cases against the acquirement of the

properties by foreigners, and things of that sort —
which would have to be straightened out, and Prentice

had suggested that he personally should see what could
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be done through the use of his influence with the State

Department at Washington.

They were now waiting for some word from the

Department, and c<,)nse(iuently it was no surprise to

W'hitefield when late in the evening ho was summoned
to the teleph(jne by a call from his new associate.

Prentice's \-oice, harsh, a little unpleasant, but un-

deniably forceful, grated to him over the wire.
" Sorry to disturb you at such an hour, but

I've got news fri>m W'ashingt'in that will not wait.

'J'hat old granny you have over there has muddled
things just as I feared lie would, and the Secretary is

clear out of line. We've g(jt to get somebody else on
the jol) quick— somebody that'll know how to put

things straight. I've picked out the man all right, and
I think I know just hcnv it can be handled, but before

going ahead, I'll need your O. K. to it. Isn't there

some way that we can get together for about fifteen

minutes? I don't like to talk over the ';elephone, of

course, and it's rather important that y\e settle on a

program without delay. I'm talking from the Biltmore

now, and I can meet you here, or at your club, or if it's

more convenient to you, I'll take a cab and come up to

your house."

Whitefield hesitated half a second. " Make it at the

house," he decided. " My wife's got a party on to-

night, and they've swept over the place like locusts,

but I guess I can find a corner for us. My study's

free; I've locked 'em out of that. How soon will you

be here?
"

" Five or ten minutes."
" Good. I'll be down by the hall door waiting for

you. Otherwise, you might run the chance of being

picked up as a suspicious character," he chuckled.
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"There's a small regiment of Ilawkshaws on duty

here t(j-night."

" Thanks for the tip." drawled the other. " In that

case, I will lea\e my 1 urglar tools at home
"

One of the guests who was leaving early stopped to

shake hands with his host as the latter lingered down

beside the entrance.

"Why this outpost service?" he laughed. "Are
you checking us up as we go to see that no one makes

off with the spof)ns?
"

" No," Whitefield grinned in return; "merely wait-

ing for one of the two things that are always welcome
— a pretty woman and a chance to make money.

Guess which it is?
"

" The pretty woman every time." The man shook

an admonishing finger. " Fie, fie, and likewise,

naughty, naughty. Have I really stumbled on a scan-

dal in 'igh life— midnight rendezvous, and all that

sort of thing?
"

" Not to-night," Whitefield grinned again. He had

been drinking rather freely this evening, although he

only showed it in a touch of added mellowness. " Xo
pretty woman wanting money this time, just an ugly

man coming to bring me some — I hope."
" Hope? Sure thing, you mean, if the fellow ever

gets into your clutches. He'll be lucky if he saves his

shirt. By Jove, if I had your pile, I'd begin to let

up."

It was all good-humored jesting of course; but

W'hitefield's gaze as it followed the other out through

the door held more than a tinge of irony. If the world

only knew how much of that reputed " pile " of his was

false pretense! A call for a show-down now would

mean his ruin. And it might so easily come. If

m
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Hempstead or Ashe Colvin were able to force his hand
at this stage of the game, he was lost. He passed his

hand quickly before his eyes, as if to brush away the

shadow of apprehensi(Mi which was continually pla-

guing him. and stepping abruptly into a little lounging

room at the side of the hall, took down a bottle and
glass from the closet and poured himself out a stih

drink.

It restored and steadied him : so that returning to the

doorway, he was able a few moments later to greet his

e.xpected visitor with perfect e(|uaniinity.

The " Hornet "— for it was the " Hornet " of course

— was never in better mood, easy, assured, and luule-

niably distinguished in appearance.
" I'm afraid this intrusion is unpardonable," he said,

as he and W'hitefield shook hands ;
" but —

"

" Xo ' buts.' " W'hitefield caught him by the arm,

and guided him along the hall to his study. " Business
is always excuse enough with me for anything. And
really it's a relief to get away for a few minutes from
all that cackle and fluff." He waved his hand toward
the stairway, down which was borne to them a spray
of dance music and the babble of voices and linhto
laughter.

" Wait a second." He paused before the door of

the study to fumble in his waistcoat pocket for the key.

"Ah, here it is. As I told you, I've kept this room
locked tonight," he explained, as they entered, and he
switched on the lights. " in a big crush like this, one
never knows just who niiglit be able to get in. And
once burned, twice shy."

" -Ah ? So this is the room where your burglary
opriirrt^ft ^ " TIto " I(/>t-,-,.w " „1„— „.i :»-*-, «- n....,v...iv... ! ,.^ !j-ii;-^i ^laiiufcvi iniercbici.ii V

around, and quite naturally stepped toward the safe to
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bend a scrutiny upon it — just how minute and search-

in}; a scrutiny Whitcficld did not realize.

" A Clinedinst and Kipp?" he commented, turning

back to his host. " Why, that's generally considered

the Ia>t word in safe-building. How was it (Ji)ened

;

with a drill, or nitroglycerine?
"

" Oh, this isn't the one which was cracked," White-

field hastened to enlighten him. " This is one which 1

ha\e had put in since; twice as big and twice as strong

as the old one was. Double shell, two separate com-

binations, e\ery late improvement that you can think

of. 'I'he manufacturers guarantee that it would take

the most expert crook ten hours of uninterrupted la-

])or to get on the inside of it. Hut even so, I am
taking no chances."

The " Hornet" detected a certain boastful note, a

slight expansiveness which betrayed W'hileileld's re-

cent indulgences.
" Wired up with an alarm system, of course?" he

probed, and as the other assented, he stepped forward

again U) run his hand tentatively down tlie safe's

smooth, shiny, black side.

" However, this isn't what I came to see you about."

he broke off, after having shown just the proper de-

gree of interest under the circumstances— not a bit

too much, and not a bit too little.

He dropped into a chair, and drawing it forward to-

ward the desk where W'hitefield had seated himself,

began to outline the nature of the emergency which

he had mentioned in his telephone message ; but he

had hardly l)egun to speak before the other interrupted

him to press the button and give orders for something

to drink.

" Scotch and soda for me," the " Hornet " responded

m
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to tlic invitation, as a man servant cntt-rcd in answer to

Whitelicld's ring.

"That's good enough for anybody. Make it two,
WiHianis. And hand the cigars to Mr. Prentice before
you go. Lots of time, rrentice, lots of time. Make
yourself comfortal)le. I'd rather a hundred times be
down here than up-stairs " lie raised his head, as
tlie servant opened the door to go out. and the noise
from the rooms above broke for a moment upon their
ears. " An isle of safety." he suMled. " in a sea of
skirts and eats."

The " Hornet" sipped deliberately at the tall glass
with its bubbles tinkling as they rose and broke upon
the surface like the chime of fairy bells. Whiteticld,
less fastidious, drained his glass incontinently. 1 le was
<)bviousIy in that stage of half-intoxication where a
little judicious urging wouKl put him completely under
the influence. P.ut it was no part of the " Hornet's

"

scheme to get his uncle drunk. Like a dutiful nephew
he was concerned to see that his relative kept coldly
sober, although this rather from practical than senti'-

menlal moti\es.

lie wanted the Whitefield wits clear, and the \\1iitc-
lield judgment unimpaired ; for this was no game of
hocus-pocus which he was playing upon his kinsman,
no seductive swindle, but a legitimate project.

He had hinted to Colvin that evening at the Dome
that he had a number of irons in the lire, and had also
conlided something of his weary distaste with the ways
of crime, and an ambition to rehabilitate himself in the
world in which he had been born.

Merc vaporings of a " dope " dreamer, Ashe had be-
lieved this at the time. " When the Devil was :.ick,

t.ie ^-)c\ il a .samt would be," he thought. But he had
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failed to take ititt) acioiint tlic WliitcficUl will and

stubborn strcngUi of [)iir|io->e.

With tlif " llonict" ii \\a^ no siii\c'lliti},' " cluin^'f

of heart" ot' liic ortlinar\. Iiiilt- crook in l^(>nlt•llt^ <'f

di-«couraL'cnient ai d delcat. lie had no vearuin^^ lor

reform, iiw prickin<,fs of coiiscienie to Intiher hiui. lie

was a reioj;iii/.ed leader in his erail. ai)()lau<led, en\ ied,

looked up to, an indubitable bij; fro;^ in the nuirky

puddle of crime. Hut lii> joy of empire was spoiled by

the sinallness and dirtiness of the piuldle, not to men-

tion the throuf^in^f danj^'ers on its shores which kept

hini continually disinj^ out of sij^ht, or burrowinj; into

the mud for coticeahnent. He was convinced that for

a frog of his constructive, daring, and resourceful

talents, there were opportunities in that wider and
more protected pool which he was pleased to call the

"big game" of organized society. He wanted to

foregather with the pickerel, the swordfish. and the

shark, and operate within the law, rather than out-

side of it.

\'et in his yearning for the wate-s of respectability,

he was also aware that he would have to seek some
co\e or corner where his previous career was unknown.
His opportunities in Xew York, or even in the I'nited

States, were apt to be limited Ijy the jack-in-the-box

(juality of a " past." And with such a gaudy and be-

dizened past as the " Hornet " had acquired, the pos-

siltility of having it pop from under its lid and con-

frtiut liim at si^nc inopportune moment was too dis-

astrous to be considered.

Soutli .\merica. howe\er, presented no such limita-

ti 'U. luen from his boyhood, when his imagination

had been stirred by an old book of traxels which had
someliuw ialieu into his hands, it had been the goal

it:
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of his dreams, and early in his roving career he had
visited it to find the reahty quite as enchanting as he
had anticipated. He hked the country, he hked the

customs, he liked the people — the peculiar Latin tem-
perament with its subtleties, its love of intrigue, its

soft-spoken, silken exterior masking the fire of pas-

sion. He understood them, and g"t along with them
far better than the ordinary visitor from the States.

He had made his first journey there, well-to-do and
with no other purpose than to take a holiday and wait
until the excitement caused by a series of brilliant coups
for which he was responsible had .jlown over; and
thereafter, whenever too hard-pressed by the authori-

ties, or simply feeling the need of rest and recreation

from his work-a-day cares, he ban always gone back.

But never had he gone wrong below the Isthmus, never
made a move which could in any way be (luestioncd.

Most members of the underworld have some city

of refuge— usually their native town— where, be
they cracksmen, forgers, crooks, or what not, nothing
could induce them to be guilty of a depredation; and
all the territory from Colon to Punta Arenas was a real

refuge for the "Hornet." His record there was un-
blemished, the pseudonym of James Prentice under
which he was known was a guarantee of probity and
honorable dealing.

Conse(iuentIy, when he conceived the idea of re-

establishing himself, it was to South America and its

oi)portunities that his mind turned; or possibly he saw
the opportunity, and that suggested to him the question

of rec'stablishment. At any rate, he had embraced the

chance. With his ac(iuaintancc. his reputation as a

man fit wealth and integrity, and his -jomprchension uf

the methods of the people, this was no very difficult
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task. Within less than a year, the Senor Prentice had

his scheme complete— franchises and concessions cov-

ering a chain of capitals and prominent cities, powers

of attorney, credentials as business plenipotentiary, and

a trunk ful of statistics, blue prints, profile maps, and

sworn statements from auditors and engineers.

But the real test was ahead of him. He had to get

the capital to finance his proposition, and with luirope

involved in war there was but one place to get it, New
York : while in all New York he knew of but one capi-

talist with the traction experience or brains to under-

stand his plans, or the necessary connections, political

prestige, or practical ability to put it through— his

Uncle William.

Yet to this incredible venture had the " Hornet " set

himself, and for its furtherance were forged all those

various " irons " which he had told Colvin he had in

the fire, red-hot rivets to bolt and hold together the

britlge which should carry him from the under to the

upper world.

So far he had played an absolutely straight hand

with Whitcfield. In the mapping out of his campaign

he had decided that all personal feeling— the old hos-

tilities and resentments — must be set aside until his

ol)iect was accomplished. lie was dealing not with

his uncle, he told himself, but the financier; and he

needed the latter's aid and infiuence too much at this

juncture to jeopard the stakes by anything in the way
of trickery or fraud.

And then fate had unexpectedly thrown the Colvin

papers in his way, and he saw his way clear to a su-

preme revenge. He had at last an instrument with

v.hich to crush Whitefield at any time he chose, and

strip him bare.

ill
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But that was all in the future. At present he re-

quired all of Uncle William's trained sagacity and
whole-hearted support, anil never more so than to-

night, when the husiness stood at such a critical stage.

" I can"t let him get pickled," he thought, frown-

ing at the glass in his hand with its rising bubbles.
" I've got to have the very best he has in the shop, if

we are to handle this situation down at Washington."
Resolutely he set himself to the task of preventing

his uncle from taking anything more to drink. He
plied him with hypotheses and rosy schemes and crisp

suggestions instead of Scotch and soda. He mixed a

cocktail compounded of clever expedients and strata-

gems, which gripped the financier's flagging faculties

and spurred him into ^igorous consideration of the

issue.

Under the stimulus of the " Hornet's " keen presen-

tation of the subject, Whitetield's brain cleared, and he

was roused to a spirit of bold decision. Never had he
shown himself more masterful, more farsighted in his

grasp of a question.

Together the two took counsel, testing and weigh-
ing each point brought up, until at last they had out-

lined a program to which neither could offer any fur-

ther amendment. Then, seating himself at the long
distance telephone, Whitelield held a hve minutes' con-

versation with a man in Washingtcju, and the thing was
done.

The " Hornet " could hardly believe it. Everything

had Come about so easily. The last obstacle in the way
of political interference with his scheme was swept

aside. All that remained now was the financing of the

project, and Whitefield had assured him that there

would be no difficulty in regard to that.
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But it was not in the " Hornet " to betray his in-

ward emotions— neither elation when he won, nor dis-

appointment when he lost.

He rose briskly from his seat, and extended his

hand across the desk.

" Well, ncjw that's settled, I'll be on my way," he

said. " Sorry to have kept you so long from your

guests."

But W'hitefield shook his head. He was exhilarated

with the show (jf power he had just given, and he did

not wish to return to the effete inanities of the ball-

room. It was like offering cream puffs to a lion with

the taste of blood in his mouth. Besides, the " Hor-

net " interested and amused him.

" XonsenhC," with a glance at the clock. " Why,

it's just the shank of the evening." Then a sudden

idea came to him. There was no question of the " I lor-

not's " presentaliility. " Listen," he said, " they'll be

ju<t al^or.t serving sr.pper up-stairs now, and you must

stav and join me. I'll have one of the men arrange a

talle in some fiuiet corner, where we can eat our sup-

[icr, and still not be interrupted.

"Or, I'll tell you what I'll do." he added. "I'll

make that a tal-le for five, and then I'll round up Wal-

lace and 1 larding and Calhoun — they're all here to-

night — and you can lay your proposition before them,

How's that- Keep things moving right along?

Strike while tb.e iron's hot?
"

The " IKirnet." v.ho ha(' appeared t<i hesitate at

fir-t as if casting about for some way to decline, yielded

now to his hospitable urging, and together the two left

the study togeth.er.

'' r^.,v,,'f (-,pf tl-sr" i(1fT into ^'onr liead, c.tb.er. that

you've got to hold yourself strictly down to business."

iti
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Whiteficlcl promptcil. . s they niDuntcil the staircase.

" Kujoy yoiirsclt. Have a good time. I'll introduce

you to some mighty good-looking women, if you say

so. Oh. l>etla," as she ]) sed them at the moment,
"

I want t(^ present my South American friend, Mr,
Prentice.

"

He left them talking together, and hurried off in

search oi the men of whom he had spoken, prominent
figures in the world of llnance. whose names graced
almost every page in the Directory of Hirectors.

Soon he returnetl with the three of them. " .\ 1 lar-

riman. a John (lates, and a Russell Sage." the " Hor-
net " classitied them, out of his profound knowkilge
oi human nature.

" .\ little su[)per party we've made up, my dear,"

W'hitetield explained t< I'reda. "Mr. Prentice is

going to tell us something alK)Ut South America."

And then, leading the way, he guided them to the

palm-sheltered nook where he had directed that their

table be laiil, and where two footmen in scarlet evening

livery stood wailing to seat them.

The " Hornet " was surprised to find how httle he
was impressed by the exalted company in which he
f(.iund himself. His confidence and sense of power
grew as he realized how easily he held the attention of

these lords of earth, cold-eyed though they were, sated

with schemes and propositions, skeptically from Mis-
souri.

It came to him thrillingly that he need waste no
more years in furti\e]y pr_\ing locks and making
stealthy entran.ces to get what he wanted. Hence-
forth he would come boklly and by daylight, and men
like these would gladly admit him. and hand o^'er their

checks to finance the ideas he presented.

;i
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And as his spirit expandcfl, his tongue lr)Osentvl into

picturesf|ue expression, and the magnetism of hi-> cr^n-

viction swayed and held them captive. The shiftiiig

crowds of Rio with its tessellated sidewalks, it^ frc-h-

washed house fronts, its stately Avenue Rio liranca

thev saw through his eyes. They smelled the fra-

grance of tlie orange and lemon trees, and warmed

to the sundiine of a summer land. The sparkling,

deep hlue hay spread it-elf before them, with it- ring

of encircling mountains — Sugar Loaf, Tre-. Irmao-,

C'TCovado and Tijnca, Gavia's huge, sail-like h'llk.

Palm trees rustled in their ears, not the fev/ stunted

bu-hes of the Hcjrist which screened them in. but

tree> lofty and commanding, whole forests of

them.

He waved his hand, and the purple, tropic night de-

scended. Light;, glowed from the dark hills around

Rio like the tla-h of fireflies, and twined them-elve>:

into strings and festoons along the v.ater front and

d.wn the broad avenues. A pleasure-loving, plea-ure-

se-.-'xirig population trooped out of its houses, and gath-

ered by the thousands at the parks and places of re:-

rcaf-'.n.

night life of Rio, gentlemen! Why. ^^-.vThcr

\'.
,r- ith ii> few bli'ck of lob-ter palaces d cai^arcts

i- I;kc a -raid Xev,- Lngland village c^impared with

th:- rr.ctr- p"Iis v. here every!' dy turns out. at-d the

-piri: "f fiesta buljldes up fr-.-sh v.it'n each setting oi

th: --n.
'

Ik switched to Sao Paulo, brilliant. m-jJcTn,

breathing -.f opulence; to Bahia: to Para; t^^ Perna:--:-

h-oj with the long rollers of the S'-'Uth Atlantic l^reak-

ir.g '.ver its rocky reefs in a sm.:ither 'jf f^r'am. He

sketched for them the scintillating. Paris-like gaiety

ft
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if'
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t>i I'uciiDS Ayrcs ami .Moiito\ iilco ; carried tlicin in the
twinkling of an oyc from Caracas to Lima, aiul from
(Jiiito to Saiitia«To.

l)iit al\va\s Iiis tale was of crowds— crowds at the
race tracks, tremendous outpourino;s at the hulUii,dits.

hohday thronj,\s on the fre(|uent Saints' days, thou-
sands of worsliippers seeking the cluirches and ca-
theilrals on Sinidays and fast days, a constant move-
ment oi petiple day and ni-,dit.

And that all means transportation, j^cntlemcn —
pesos, milreis, the e(iuivalent of our homely. American
nickel.

^
It's a continent just awaking to the develop-

ment of its resources and possibilities. CoiYee, rub-
ber, cattle, lumber, sugar, spices, fresh fruits, wheat
and cotton, c^re, asphalt, oil and coal. l':very one of
them spells expanding towns and cities and expanding
populations.

The champagne frothed untasted in their glasses
as they listened, and the courses were served and re-
moved with their plates untouched; for the " lk)rnct

"

spoke nt)t only with the tongues of men— the business
jargon that they could understand and appreciate —
but he also waved the wand of a magician, and in-
vested his proposition with all the romance and color
of adventure.

As the group broke up. and the three financiers
drifted away, Whitetield gripped him hard bv the arm
and bent toward liim.

"You've got "em. Prentice," he breathed exultantly.
" When those three dead fish sit there for an hour
with their mouths open and their eyes popping out
of their heads like a bunch of kids listening to Wack
the Giant Killer' for the first time, and when' old
D wight Calhoun offers to blow you off to luncheon to-
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morrow— it'll [)rol)ably C')>t him all the uay to thirty-

five cents— there's nothinj^ el>e In it."

'i'hey came out to the hallrMoni, ami -.tood to^^etlier

talkint^ a iiioiiient at the ed^e of the lloor.

"Want to (lance, I'renuce?" -UL^^^e-trd Whitefiehl.

" "S'ou niu^t meet my niece. Mi" I' letclier."

"
I shall he deli,i<'htefl to meet ^Ii-^ I lelcher." re-

turned tlie " Hornet." lie did not ronio^ that he flifl

not dance until he \va^ talking' in Muriel.

"
I suppM-c it's pure tre-pa-^ of me t') Iriku up }•our

time when I am lO h'j()ele-^dy out of it. Mi^i Idetcher."

he ^aid. " f can't e\ en one-^tep."

"How nice." She spuke in'lifferenil}-, o'penini,'

and -shutting her big, feather fan. " I'm tired m\ -

self."

" Then maybe you'll let me talk with y^Ai ab -ut ten

minute.-) — where we shan't be interrupter!"-"

She glanced up at him quickly ; then her eyes

dropped again in wary cauti'jn.

" It sounds awfully interesting." The languor in

her tone was perceptiblv forced now. •' Dut — why
should I ?

"

" Well, say on \'ernon's account."

It the "Hornet" had pusses-ed any acquaintance

with his cousin — known her as W'hiteticld did. f'jr

in.>tance — he \\(juld ha\'e recugnized that the swift

tangling uf her black la>hes. as she again locked up at

him and again tlrupped her bMs. was a danger sign.

It mear.c that she was on guard, that the buttons were

'iff the f<jils. and she stood ready fur tb.e ijuick ga:iie

uf parry and thrust.

" Uncle William must be failing. Mr. Prentice." slie

laughed contemptuously. " This is too clunis>-.

\\ hv, a kiddv could see through it."

> ^!
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The " Hornet " leaned toward her under pretense
of looking at her card.

" Now don't start, or jump, or make a show of
yourself," he murmured. " I'm going to tell you
something. This isn't a game where L'ncle William
and I are against you. but where you and I are against
Uncle William. Do you understand, ma belle

coiisinc'

"

"Oh!" There was just the quick, half-stifled ex-
clamation, scarcely more than a catching of her breath.

Then, with admirable control, she recovered her usual
indifferent, almost sullen manner.

" You'll do." The " Hornet " nodded his satisfac-

tion. " I thought I could take a chance. It's seldom
I make a mistake in sizing up any one. either man or
woman."

She swept aside the implied compliment with a wave
of hei fan. " Fletcher Hempstead had a scar," she
frowned slightly.

" He lent it to his friend. Vernon," his mouth
twisted in his sardonic smile, " at the cost of nmcli
mental anguish and mortification of the flesh. This
damask cheek is harder to maintain than you ma\
imagine."

She shook her head. Her eyes were still full of
suspicion. " What do you wish to talk to me about ?

"

she asked.

"Oh. I'll not ask you to commit yourself: don't
be so di.strustful." he laughed. " X'ernon will vouch
for me. if it becomes necessary. Put him the point-
blank question to-night, if you choose. But in the
meantime, just take the matter for granted, and give
me the five or ten minutes that I want with you."

She considered a moment. " What is it about ?

"

Iti
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she asked .^ain, hut in a different tone. " Have you

some plan to get our uKMiey away from Uncle Wil-

liam and into our own hands?
"

He nodded. " Ves; but that isn't what I wish to

talk about with you now. That comes later. I'll

make him come across all right— with your share at

least, and mine, too— although possibly in ancjther

way. It seems hardly likely now that I shall care to

change this smooth, I'rcntice skin for the Hempstead

spots, as I shouUi have to do if I made a direct claim,

liut I'll get what's coming to both of us, never fear.

I-irst, though, I've got to clear things up a bit. I'm

plaving three hands in this game, you see. There's

mine, and there's yours, and there's— \'ernon's.

And they've all got to dovetail and work in together.

" That's why I want to talk to you," he concluded.

" 1 take it for granted that you are with us and that

you'll help. But 1 want to know just how much you

are able to do, and I want to arrange some way of get-

ting into quick communication if I should need you.

1 haven't sought you out before, because it didn't seem

necessary, but it begins to look, little one, as if you

would have to bear a hand as well as the rest of us.

Now are you willing to come with me? There must be

some place," he looked ciuestioningly around him,

" where we can be undisturbed."

She hesitated but one brief second, as she thought

of the little ba1'"ony where she and Colvin had so re-

cently stood. There was a twinge of the heart, but

this was no moment for sentiment. She was a woman
of courage and decision.

" This way," she said ; and it was then as they

crossed the room that Ashe saw them together, and

experienced the most amazed moment of his life.

III
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And with his astonishment and wonder, he was con-

scious of a dull sense (jf defeat. He had been over-

matched, out-generalled. The nieetinj^ he had strug-

gled to avert was accomplished, and what the conse-

quences might he no one could determine.

He nnist know the motives which had led the " Ilor-

"iiet"" to seek Muriel, and self-willed, impressionable,

reckless as she was, who could foretell the inlluence

which that warped and cynical nature might have upon
her life?

The " Hornet's " presence there could not be sheer

braxado. Something must ha\e arisen, some unex-
pected complication, which had caused him to emerge
from under cover, and hazard such a desperate ex-
pedient. He recjuired the girl's air of cooperation in

5ome way ; that must be it.

And against this, Ashe's heart rose in a surge of
protest. She should not be made use of, nor involved

in any of their schemes. Whatever the outcome to

himself or the " Hornet," no taint of this sordid strug-

gle must rest upon her. He would fight against that

with every ounce of strength that w-as in him. If he
asserted himself, he did not doubt that he could make
the "Hornet" see reason. Yes; but how about Mu-
riel? He had failed in this instance to prevent her

from getting her own way; against all his opposition

was her determination to gain speech with his cousin.

How then ccnild he look with any confidence to a sec-

ond encounter, where her interest and inclination, her

hatred of her uncle, her desire for freedom, the lure of

intrigue and excitement, would all be pitted against

him?
He wished that he knew her better— inscrutable,

brilliant creature. Yet he knew, too, that a great
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part of her fascination for him arose from the fact

iliat he had not fathomed the secret which lay behind

her eyes. Her stren^^th was obvious, but what were

her weaknes>cs? He was uncertain where U) (|ues-

tion, and where to depend, lie wondered if her will,

her intelligence, her shre\vd perceptions balanced ade-

(juately her audacity, her heaiKtronj; daring.

His .Aunt I-lstelle had turned away, and was talking

to a little group of people, and --o his meditations were

for the moment undisturbed. He leaned back against

the wall with arms folded, the frown between his eyes

deepening as he gazed down at the floor.

" Xot dancing, Mr. Vernon? " It was the voice of

Freda. She had stopped for a moment with the group

about Miss Gansevoort, and nc^v she moved on to

speak to him.
" Xo." rousing with a slight stc i.

" I'm longing to,

though, if you are not too tired." He forced himself

to smile and answer courteously.

She too smiled and lifted her eyes to his, and he felt

a chill, unmistakable premonition of impending dan-

ger.

II
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The blare, the riotous syncopations of a fox-trot

broisc across the ballroom as Colvin extended his anus,

and I'"reda shook her head and drew back with a taint

frown.
" I am afraid I am olil- fashioned, Mr. Vernon.

All this trotting wears me out, 1 find, and I think I

should like to waltz. Let us wait until 1 can send

word to the musicians to play a j^ood one. Any pref-

erence? .Mine," she paused, smiling vip at him slowly

and sweetly, "is always 'The i'eautiful, Blue Dan-

ube.' ^'ou see how remote I am from the present

era." She turned her head, and asked a man to carry

the order to the musicians.

" Poor present era. It has lost heavily in charm

and grace," Ashe returned with easy llattery. Hut

every nerve in his body was taut.

He wtmdercd what that half-rcvealed menace in her

eyes meant. Was she merely casting about in the dark,

trying to solve the puzzle of his identity, or had she

succeeded? Some chance expressions, some slight,

familiar gesture might have betrayed him.

At any rate, she was putting him now to a test he

would have gone ''ar to avoid. .\ waltz! They mu.^t

have waltzed miles together in the old. dead days; she

knew his step perfectly. And the IMue Danube! It

had had some sentimental significance to them— just

what he could not nov.- remember, nor had he the slight-

est desire to do so.

I
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However, it was too late to hed^e or draw back.

He had to go through with this dance, no matter what

the result. He exchanKfd small talk with her during

the interval until the l-.x-tPit ended — the suijerlkial,

casual chatter of such an occasion.

'llieu upon hi. unwilling,', an^ay ears there fell the

(irst slow, rhythmic heat of that wall/, perhaps the

iiio>t sensuous and seductive ever written, artificial as

the llower-K irlandcd X'ienuese fOtcr, for which it was

conipo-ed. sweet as the roses which have faded hi the

^dittcr and ii^dit of a thousand hallroonis. i);i>>ionate

.•uid ev:uicscent as the kisses e\cli;ui.u;ed in dim con-

servatories while its nuisic still lingered in the air.

'

. roses arc du.>t. the kisses lonj; aL!;o forgotten; but

t J old wait/ yet has power to stir the bluod of

younger generations.

In spite of his reluctance. Colvin fell under its spell.

I'reda danced as gracefully as ever, and alilKnigh the

woman was notiiing to him. he four.d it impi.s^ible not

to enjoy the perfect concepti<m of time and rhythm

of such a partner. They did not speak, simply ckmced

on and on until the music stopped.

"Ah! That was dancing:" exclaimed Colvin,

speaking naturally and freely for the first titnc. " Your

choice was an inspiration. Mrs. Whitefield."

She looked back at him. unsmiling; there was an

odd. e.xcited glitter in her eyes.

"
I am glad you found it so. P.ut I have another in-

spiration.^ We did not half finish our conversation at

your hotel yesterday morning. Won't you come to my

sitting-room a few' minutes? I am sure I can make

myself clearer than I did then, and explain not only

mv uniortanate luMar.e. -.i-.-.i .^.r.... ^ --

"she was his hostess; there was nothing to do but

I
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acquiesce. But even if there had been a loophole of

escape, it is doubtful if Colvin would have accepted

it. There was a sense of fatality upon him. If this

were the moment to try conclusions with her, then let

it come, and have it over with. It was, therefore, in

the spirit of the j^amester who, with a ''hunch" that

the spinning ball will fall against him, yet resolutely

plays the red or black his game calls for, that he fol-

lowed Freda to her sitting-room.

As he entered, he looked about him with a quicken-

ing of interest and surprise. He remembered it well

as the conventional, chintz-bright, flower-sweet, photo-

graph-strewn boudoir of a pretty woman.
But what a difference now! Arachne's web. Low-

toned, soft and dim. at first glance restful, and still

flower-sweet. Freda's love of saffron roses had never

been supplanted. There was a bowl of them on the ta-

ble beside Colvin's chair, and their petals were falling

on a small, wonderful, bronze tigress couchant, her

claws unsheathed, her lip drawn back from her teeth,

ready to spring— the eternal symbol of the ruthless,

treacherous, etertial feminine. It seemed the one defi-

nite note in an atmosphere of evasions. Fog! That
was the keynote of the roum.

" Ah. you are admiring my bronze !
" Freda was

leaning back in a long, low chair. " I have some really

nice pieces. I must show ihcm to you before you go."
" Your room is very interesting." he replied. " .\

person's cn\ironment is so apt to be an ex{)ression of

character, don't you think?
"

" Ye-es." She looked at him a little suspiciously,

as if divining some deeper meanir;, in his tone. l)ut

failing t-^ grasp it. " I suppose n-ost people have

more than one side to their natures."
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He nodded. " Yes ; that strange, hidden self which

is so much more real and interesting than the side one

sees. Sometimes it is beautiful, sometimes ugly; but

it is always fascinating."

"Our hidden self," she said slowly. "It lives in

all of us, doesn't it? " Absently she pulled the petals

from a rose which swayed near her, and closed her

fingers about them. " The life of all women perhaps

— but certainly of women like me— is the life of the

heart. The heart's history!" She spoke with ap-

parent irrelevance, but he doubted both the seeming

and the irrelevance. Then she fell to silence, but it

was brief.

" When I was very young and very poor— for we

were awfully poor for people who had to keep up a

social position, you know— it seemed a wonderful

thing to me to marry Mr. Whitefield, a door of escape

from everything that I detested. He could give me

all that I had longed for and dreamed of. Perhaps

I was too young to understand; I didn't know my

own temperament, never took it into account; so

I gained everything and— nothing." Her head

drocjped on her hand, the rose petals fell unnoticed to

the floor.
"

I ha\e had youth, health, good looks, ad-

miration, but
—

" She paused.

He took his cue. Well he knew the next move in

the game. " Many men must have loved you. Vott

are tlie type that all men adore." He forced the note

of tlirtation. He had an intense curiosity to see where

she was leading.

She let her eyes rest on his a long moment. She

knew that she was still beautiful, and that she was at

ler lovelies I in her wistful, twilight To-n'

at least, the empire which was slipping away so

:ht
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was still secure. She swayed toward him. Her voice

was low, quick, touched with feeling.

" Ah, you are one of the few people who understand.

It is easy to talk to you, to tell you something that I

want you to know. I'm not just droning on about

myself; I will get somewhere in a moment if you will

be patient with me. I suppose I am a very rash

woman ; I know that I am a very feminine one, for

I always follow my instincts and intuitions. And ny
intuition is to trust you, and my instinct is to confide

in Ai." She smiled her sweet, slow, siren smile.

" I am more than flattered, I am honored." He was
taking his cues more easily now.

" Very well, then. My confidence, even if it bores

you, will at least explain as nothing else could do my
action of yesterday morning." For the first time there

was a trace of nervousness in her manner. " There is

a dear boy, Ollie Darnton
;
perhaps you have met him.

It is absurd, of course, but during the last year he has

rather lost his head about me. It is only fair to my-
self to say that I did my best to show him the folly of

it. e\en while I could not help feeling the sweetness

of the tribute. You know, a woman becomes accus-

tomed to that sort of thing; but she only appreciates

it when she realizes the flight of time, sees that her

beaut V is subicct to change She shivered, and
bnjke off. llierc was a film over her eves, tragedy in

her tightened mouth. P.ut after a moment she con-

trolled herself, and went on.

" To be lirief. Ollie has no business abilitv: he is a

child about money, and la. t spring he managed to get

into vcrv serious financial difficulties. The market

And
I— I let him pawn my sapphires. His father re-
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turned this fall from Europe, and helped him out, and

he redeemed them, and returned them to me. He ga\ e

them to me the night of the robbery, and \vith(jut my

husband's knowledge I took them down about twelve

o'clock, and put them in his safe. They were taken

with the other things.

" Mr. Vernon, my husband is in such a mental state

at present that I dare not let him know of the loss of

those sapphires. He is under a strain so severe that

even he is beginning to show it. If he ever discovered

that I had pcrmitterl Ollie to pawn them, he would be

utterly savage. He would never believe that the boy

and i hadn't planned the robbery, and carried it

thr<nigh. You see, he is counting on those sapphires,

and these," she touched the string of large, superbly-

matched pearls which fell below her waist, " to raise a

large sum of money if the necessity arises. H he

learns that they are gone, I dare not think of the con-

sequences.

"Oh!" She broke down completely. Her face

was tortured, twisted. She stretched out her clasped

hands to him. " 1 know that you can continue to be

politely mystified, or perhaps insulted; l)ut you can not

dismiss it^hat way, you can not. You can not put

me oft with meaningless words. You know, and I

know, that there is something back of my suspicions.

The links fit too well in the chain. I feel. I am sure,

in pite of anything you may say or do, that you have

some knowledge of my sapphires.

" No, no." as he gave his French shrug, and lifted

his brows in disclaimer ;
" that is not convincing. Mr.

\'ernon, you must understand that my case is an ab-

s'^^lutelv d'^sper.ate one. T am making a desperate ap-

peal to you."

I
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There was no doubt in his mind of the sincerity of

her words, and although she did not move him, she

made him nu'scrably uncomfortable and unhappy, lie

was so indifferent to her that her personal distress

meant little to him; but as she said, she was a woman
in a desperate position, making a desperate appeal to

him, and he was of a nature which could not l)e deaf

to an appeal from any human being without feeling

the impulse to help and assuage.

There was no satisfaction in this achievement of a

completed revenge; no triumph in seeing her suffer

what he might, after the manner of men, regard as

a just retribution. The primitive notion of the

wronged and wounded creature to wrv,ng and wound
in turn l.ad never had much place in his soul, and what
little existed had long ago burned itself out. He
struggled to be philosophical. Freda's abasement was
one of those ine\itable things which any one with a

penetrating insight into life must have foreseen. The
mills of the gods were grinding, that was all ; but he

profoundly wished that he might have been spared

the spectocle.

His resentment against the " Hornet " flared again.

He wislied to heaven that Freda had not so inexpli-

cably tangled the situation by placing her sapphires

to the " Hornet's" hand, and that the latter had for

once resisted his professional impulse to appropriate

them.

" Mrs. W'hitcfield." he said, " what you think, or do
not think about my collusion in th ' theft of vour jewels

is immaterial to me. I am no more insulted bv vour
suspicions than 1 would be pleased by your faith in me.
r5iif <lii*. 1. .11,. 4 I .,^l.,^../^ . (Ur,*^ ;« ;.. ,-,,,',1^ ^..t- .-C .-.,..
•'.r. ::!• _,•.; ::,:.-•. : -^ : \\. '. \. . l:!.;i II :r, ijtui;. v;l;I \j : : : : v

power to aid ynu in recnvering } our lost stones. H I
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had the best will in the world, it would still be im-

p(,)ssible."

She gave a little suppressed cry which turned into n.

moan, and twisted her hands together. She did not

believe him. His words in a way served to convince

hci that he knew more, much more than he was will-

ing to admit. She felt that she had failed so far be-

cause she had not used the right method ; but v.'hen it

came to methods, there were more than one. She

raised her eye^. Beyond Ashe, and facing her, was a

long, narrow mirror in a faded, antique frame. In

this subdued room, where the lights were so softly

shaded that they shone as warmly dim as the sun

shrouded in mist, her image wavered, shadowy Imt

still lovely, alluringly lovely.

*' That means," she said slowly, " that you will not

help me. Xo judge could have given me a more terri-

ble sentence." Her voice was even; then she broke

suddenly. " Oh, my punishment is too great !

"

She w'as still sincere enough, but the sincerity was

calculated now, employed to produce a definite effect.

" Mr. \'ernon, do you remember that terrible and

true line of ()scar Wilde's, * .Vnd each man kills the

thing he loves '? I wcMider if many lives are doomed

to such a horrible realization of it as mine?"
She had not asked the question of him. but he an-

swered it. 1 lis chin was lifted, his face was very cold,

hi> mouth was stern.

" I do not know, Mrs. Whitefield. I am not your

father confessor."

" You are very harsh," she sobbed ;
" and yet you

must, you must listen to me. There was a man once

whom I lo\'jd \\ uli all lii} iicart— i'Ut circumstaiices

came up— The price I had to pay for loving him
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was too higli." She bent her head on her hands, hrr

voice was broken by her weeping. " To save myself,

I ruined him. I do not know where he is . . .

whether he's dead or ahve. ... I only know that

r\e paid. I've paid through every day, and year, and

hour since. I've paid with my soul's remorse, with an

unceasing ache ot' my heart."

.'\nd now he was to reckon with a new and un-

dreamct-l-of element — the vitality of memory. She,

the woman, could not reach him; but these unloosed

forces iA pent feeling, the emotion vibrating through

tlie room, created an atmo>phcre which reacted on his

ner\es, and vi\ilied the buried past. His mind

thronged with pictures. He lived again the scenes of

the night when she had come to him in her weakness,

her fear and her love, and had left him bankrupt in

friends, honor, and hope. He felt stilled, smothered.

The very air seemed heavy with old regrets and re-

bellious and passionate longings. His impression of

fog in the room increased.

She had fallen on her knees before him. I ler poign-

ant face, her streaming eyes, were lifted to his.

" Oh, isn't there any forgiveness for me," she cried;

" anywhere?
"

The years were dissolved. His old memories and

his present consciousness made union. So had her

face looked that night when anguished, tear-wet, it

had lain on his breast, and she had betrayed him with

a kiss. His breath came in short, sharp pants. There

were drops of sweat on his forehead. His teeth were

clenched. His voice came through them in a strident,

labored whisper.
" You can't play it on me again, Freda. Never

again."
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" Oh ! Oh !

" With a deep, tearing, gasping

breath, she was on her feet. 'Jhere was both terror

and triumph in her eyes. Half-cowering away from

him, she still stared as if fascinated.

"
I knew It! 1 ha\e ixnown it ever since we danced

together. Vou are Ashe Lolvin."

He had a chaotic moment— that terrible minute in

the game of lite when by one f(j(jlish move we Io>e the

stakes on which our very soul is set. With Ashe this

was (juickly followed by the imperative impulse to re-

trieve. He bent all the strength of his will to re-

sist the discouragement and bewilderment he felt.

This was n<> time to weaken. He looked back at her

steadily — faintly smiling— lifted his shoulders with

an essentially Latin shrug, and spread his hands palm

outward.
" You should see your doctor, Mrs. Whitefield.

Your nerves are playing tricks on you."

He realized that it was weak; but it gave him time

to th.nk, and also put the next move up to her.

I'reda did not answer, merely threw back her head

with impatient contempt. Then she sat down, and

leaning her cheek on her hand, thought deeply.

Finally she looked up at liim, and spoke aljruptly.

" 'Sir. \'ernon — Til continue to call you that— I've

got t'j ha\e those sajiphires. (iot to! I don't very

much care how." She held his eyes, and there was

a significance in hers which he could not for tlie mo-

ment decipher. " 1 do not ha\e to rely on my prayers

to you to help me get them. You '^nd bdetchcr Hemp-

stead do net hold aU the trumps. For instance, there

is the girl!
"

He suppressed the exclamation that rose to his lips

;

but in spite of his determination to maintain an iron
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self-contri)!. he started. There was an unmistakable

threat in her tone. He tried to convince himself that

it was only an hysterical attempt at " Irii^htfulness
"

on the part of an overwronj;ht woman; hut this was

futile. He had to realize that he was dealin*^ with

that most subtle and danjijerous creature on earth —
a woman inherently without a scruple, and a woman
cornered. In his own experience she had shown that

.she would wreck any life, if by so doing she could pre-

serve and enhance her own interests.

" The girl? " ho repeated questioningly. The men-
tal maelstrom which her words had precipitated calmed

a bit. The fear which had clogged the free beating

of his heart eased. This woman was weak, shifting,

underhanded; Muriel was strong, quick-witted, con-

fident.

" Vcs." and now her attitude became easier, more

relaxed ;
" my charming niece. As 1 told you yes-

terday morning, i can make it ptjssible for you to see

a great deal of her. But," she shook her head regret-

fully, but the vindictive gleam in her eyes belied the

regret. " I'm afraid if you do not help me to get my
stones that I shall be so occu])ied with my own prob-

lems, that I — Well, that 1 might relax scjniething of

my vigilant care of her. Of course one cannot fail

to realize in these days that the path of an heiress is

beset with dangers. Accidents— often f tal ones —
occur almost every day, and Muriel is so wilful, so dar-

ing."

Never before had Colvin known what it was to feel

a murderous instinct, but he comprehended it fully

now. He longed to strangle b^reda. and leave her

gasping, dying upon the floor. His anger and his

contempt for her were so great and burned so fiercely
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within him, that he wondered his glance did not

scorch her Hke llanie. scar that white skin of hers, un-

til it blackened and charred before his eyes.

I>ut almost it seemed to him as if s(Mne warning,

(|uieting vuice repeated in his ear: " Don't give way!

Mold on to ycnirself! Play the game!"
"I think you will lielp me — Mr. Vernon." Iler

\x)ice was scjt'tly confident.

The fog which had -ectr.ed to envelop him in this

dim and shaded room, and becloud his faculties, sud-

denly broke.

He deliberatel}- took his cigarette case from his

pocket, opened it. and held it out to her. She de-

clined, and. " with yt)ur permission," he lighted one

himself, lie was standing with one hand resting on

the back of his chair. Lazily he watched the smoke

ureaths float away across the room.
" I'm afraid, Mrs. W'hitefield. that you forget your

interesting confidences of a few minutes ago. If I

were Ashe Cohin — the Ashe Colvin y()u say you

knew — I might respect those confidences. But \'er-

non's— different.

" Xow listen to me," he tossed awav the cigarette

he had ju^t lighted, and spoke with an icy, vitriolic in-

cisiN'cncss. " If you permit the lea-t harm to crime to

Mi-s Eletcher, if even a hair of her head is injured,

I will lay li.'ire the whole story of the sapphires. And,

as you intimated a few moments ago, it might cause the

;iuthorities to view the circumstances of this mysteri-

ous robbery— and murder — from an entirely new
angle.

Without another word, without even a glance at her,

he left the room.

His one desire now was to see the " Hornet," but

k !.
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a tour of the rapidly thinning: rooms convinced him

tliat the latter must have already left. He therefore

seized his coat and hat. jumped into a taxi, atid was

back at his hotel. " while one with moderate haste

might tell a hundred." His intention was to send

Winims at once to the " Hornet" with a note; but

W'imms inexplicably was not there awaiting him. So,

casting caution to the winds, and with an entire dis-

regard of instructions, he rang up the " Hornet's
"

teiephone number. But he called in vain; there was

no answer.

IV



CHAPTER XV

Thp:i<e was a reason for Ashe's failure to elicit any

response to his persistent telephoning. The " Hornet
"

was absent not only from his rooms, but also from the

city. Another of his " irons in the fire " required at-

tention, so, leaving everything at loose ends, he had set

off posthaste to look after it.

When he left the W'hitefield house the night of the

dance, and returned to his own obscure lodgings, his

one thought had been to get to bed. But as he turned

up the light in his bedroom, and began to draw off his

gloves, he saw a telegram lying upon his dressing ta-

ble, and paused abruptly to open and read it.

The contents seemed innocent enough, merely some

unimportant directions relating to the stock market;

but they served to arouse his interest.

Hurriedly he changed his clothes, and went out into

tlie streets again, alert, purposeful, forgetting his fa-

tigue. At a garage some eight or ten blocks away, he

found a man awaiting him, a short, thick-set man
whom the " Hornet " called " Buffalo."

" W here you been? " The latter grumbled. " I've

been hanging 'round this smelly old dump since before

midnight."

The " Hornet " drew him aside, and for half an hour

they talked in undertones, the " Hornet " evidently in

the role of questioner, and requiring from the other

detailed and explicit ansuers.

Satisfied at last, he nodded, and stepping over to the

'V.
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office oi the garage, engaged a car and the services

of a chauffeur for a trip into the country. As tliey

whirled acrcjss town, and down to the ferry, the sun

was just gil<li«ig the tops of the tall buildings, and the

troops of early wcjrkers were beginning to invade the

streets.

Twenty minutes later th " were in the open coun-

try, with wooded hills ot. ii the hori/.on and an oc-

casional perspective of sparkling water, as from some

eminence thfy caught a glimpse of the bay. I'ut the

"Hornet" had no mind for the beauties of nature.

Leaning back against the cushions, he drew the brim of

his soft hat down over his brow and closed his eyes,

although not for slumber. I'xacting as the night had

been, he had if anything a still more exacting day ahead

of him. and lie must lay his plans with caution.

I"or the two or three hours of the journey he main-

tained his reverie unbroken, scarcely even .shifting his

position. Then as the motor drew up and stopped be-

fore the cjue inn of a little .illage down along the New
Jersey coast, he opened his eyes, and sat up.

"This is the place?" he asked, and receiving an

affirmative answer, got out, entered the inn. and hav-

ing found the dining-room where he was presendy

joined by the chauffeur, they ordered and ate a hearty

!)reakfast. That finished, the "Hornet" sauntered

out to the desk, and idly and indifferently gkuiccd

over the register. When he came to the name of .Miss

Hazel Phillips, Xew ^'ork. his interest ceased, and he

tunuvl to the hovering hotel proprietor to engage him

in son ^ affable and apparently aimless conversation.

Xo, the proprietor informed him, business wasn't

overly brisk just at this season. 'I'here was the regu-

lars, of course, they stayed all year 'round; but this
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week otilv one t»-ansient had showed up, the httlc lady

from Xcw York. Actress wanting a rest, she said

she was. What did folks ilo here? Oh. nothing

much; just sat around on the porch mostly, or in their

rooms. Miss Phillips, she didn't mi,\ much with the

rest, spent most of her time alone down on tlie heach.

The " Hornet" nodded unintere.-^tedly, and strdlcd

t)Ut on the porch. He lif;hte(i a cigarette, snv.ked it,

tossed the stul) away, and carelessly descending,' the

steps, walked down the quiet, ehn-shaded street toward

the sea. The chauffeur settled himself comfortably

to a game of checkers with the hotel proprietor in one

corner of the office.

It was one of those perfect, Indian summer days,

when the ocean merely ripples a.^ainst the shore, and

the crisp air is delightfully sun-so;iked, and the earth

is agleam with a fugitive and deceptive radiance.

The " Hornet" evidently enjoyed it. Smiling ap-

preciatively, and without any aj^pearance of haste, he

took hi^ way to the water's edge, and st)od there sev-

eral minutes gazing out to -ea. Then he turned and

wandered in a leisurely way up the beach. His glance,

however, from under his down-turned hatlirim,

sharply scrutinized everything on the broad, sandy

stretches.

As he approached a big, grass-tufted dune, he saw a

woman sitting la/ily at the foot o\ it. a woman whose

attention \\a> as evidently focussed upon him as his

was on her.

" Hello, sister," he said, his smile widening as he

drew nearer.

She lo«,ked him up and down. It ".as plain from

her expression that >ae was both p led and suspi-

cious.
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" The voice is all right," she said. " But what have

you been cluing to yourself— if it is really ytm?
"

" Yon allude to the loss of my beauty spot? " He
touched his cheek. " An exigency reciuired its disap-

pearance — temporarily. I'm young l^ichinvar him-

self, though, all right. ]'\c stayed not f)r I'rake, and

I've stopped not for stone to reach your side. Gixe

me the ' once over ' again. Look into my eyes,

darling, and lose your fears."

Slie followed his ad\ice, searching; then she gave

a little exclamation expressing her admiration. " I

didn't know it could be done like that. But where

have yc >u been ?
" She tlashed a nKjcking glance at him.

" What has kept you? I'xe been looking for you to

show up every day for a week."
" A w eek ? Be exact, sister ; l)e exact. I'^ive days,

you mean ; not seven."
" Sure." She laughed amusedly. It happened as a

matter of fact to be just live days since by an in-

genious ruse she had got the Colvin papers from the

woman to whom Retta Johnson had at the last mo-

ment intrusted them.

As she sat there on the sand in her white serge skirt

and white sweater, with a black velvet tam on her

head, she appeared astonishingly young. She was a

small, slim creature, at once insouciant and ai)i)ealing.

She had a delicate face with a tilted-up, little nose,

and a tilted-up, large mouth. Her hair, which was

light, and must once have been very llaxen, was brushed

ol'f her brow and worn m a knot at the back of her

head. But her eyes were the striking feature of her

face — large, gray-blue es, wells of innocence and

candor.

"Well— it certain!; is )d to see you again."
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The " Hornet " also settled himself comfortably

against the dune. " Down here for rest, they tell me.

'..'1 sure selected the drowsy, dreamy place for it,

<li(i!rt y(ji'? We can sit here all day if we want to,

and 1 ca'i look out at the sea, and you can tell me
tilings. Wonderful spot for that," he glanced

around ,
" no one to hear, except ourselves and the

ocean."
" If I only had anything to tell you," she said re-

gretfully. " But I haven't."

He shifted his position slightly so as to turn toward

her, and looked at her with admiring eyes.

"Pretty child!" he said indulgendy. "Does she

really think that she's a match for poor, old, battle-

scarred father?
"

" Her doesn't think it." She crinkled her nose at

him, and showed her white teeth. "Her knows she

IS.

" The vaunting confidence of youth," he sighed.

" Alas, I had it once myself."

" Just so," she teased ;

" and you'd like to have some

of it now, but you haven't."

The " Hornet " gazed thoughtfully out at the sea for

a minute or two. Then he tried a new tack.

"Hazel, do you know I've been thinking of you

constantly. I haven't been able to get you out of

my head for days, and—

"

" Be exact. Hornet," she turned his own admonition

on him ;
" be exact. " You mean, since

—

"

" And," he went on, unheeding the interruption,

"I'm wondering if you wouldn't like to see a little

present I've brought you — conditionally."

" Oh. ronditionallv. of course." There was the

smile of a knowing gamin on her lips.

I
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He drew a leather case from his pocket, and took

out of it several small, flat, neatly-folded packets oi

white, tissue paper. Then from another pocket he

brought a handkerchief, and spread it on her lap.

Opening one of the packets, he laid it before her on

the handkerchief.

"Oh!" She hung breathless over it, immovable.

Before she could recover herself, he opened another

white slip, and laid it beside the fire. Jewels! The

eternal lure which no woman can resist.

Upon her knees there gleamed a great, blue. Cash-

mere sapphire and a splendid iliamond which caught

and held all the life and sparkle of the sea. Six, seven

of them he spread before her avid eyes, as she bent

over them hungrily, hypnc/Jzed and enchanted, in a

trance of admiration and covetonsness.

At last shiC looked up at him. Her face was no

lonjier ming; her eves dewiiv innocent. Those eyes

were rapaciinis, the face sharp.

" For me? " she whispered. " For me?
"

" l-'or you,'' he replied; "on one condition. Turn

over to me those papers you have, and Fll give you

these seven stones— the three diamonds and four

saj)phires."

She studied the matter deeply. Then she turned

over the largest sap]ihire carefully with her iinger.

" How many carats?" she asked.

" About seven."

"And the value?"
" Eleven or twelve thousand dollars, I should say."

With the same careful linger she touched a diamond,

and asked the same questions, no(l<ling as he answered

her.

She went through s(jme mental calculations, pen-
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dered a moment or so longer, and then slowly shook

her head.
" Xot enough," she said.

He raised his eyes to the sky, his most satirically

amused smile playing across his lips.

" Don't try to bargain with me, little one. I'm no

old clo' man. Take 'em, or leave 'em," he began to

gathLT up the jewels: " that's all you get. Whitetield

only offers five thousand dollars for the luggage."

She looked at him foi a second out of the corners

of her eyes, and burst into a peal of laughter so genu-

ine and infectious that the " Hornet " couldn't help

joining in.

"Him?" Again her laughter pealed. "Why,

boy, he's going to be a perpetual meal-ticket to me.

He'll pension me for life, and be glad to."

The " Hornet " stopped laughing. " Never think

it. Hazel." He shied a stone across the beach.

" Whitefield's no boob.''

But she only laughed the harder, and continued to

."lance at him in that maddening fashion out of tb.e

corners of her eyes.

" Do you know," the " Hornet " spoke casually, as

it he were commenting on some phenomenon (luite un-

related to themselves, "you rouse strange, contradic-

tory ideas in my breast? One moment 1 want to kiss

you: the next to drown you."

" Too bad, you're not going to do either."

" Don't be so sure." He lifted himself on his el-

Ivnv. "
1 may do both. You've been sidestepping con-

sequences for (juite a stretch of years nou-, my dear;

but lliere's always bound to come a day. you know.

*\lHI i iUl\C ti ~ Li."" iy IV 1 v-*ll L-llli' t -.'.! •••
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" Not liy a ]ox^^ shot," she >iK)(»k her head. "I'm
several calendars ;«\vay from it >et."

lie strai.^htened up, and t'aced about toward her.
*' Now, look here. Hazel: let's ,<;et down to business."

" P>v all means." .she encouraj^ed. " We've had the

liors d'u'itvrc now, and I guess we're 1)oth ready for

soniethiui; solid. lUit I warn you, 'Hornet,' you'll

have to go a little stronger than anything you've shown
me yet. 1 haven't much of an appetite for— just

threats."

She still smiled, looking straight into his eyes, which
was a thing \ery few persons cared to d(\ when the
" Hornet " was in his present mo(xl. For one mo-
ment his expression had never been wickeder. 1lien

he relaxed, and lying back upon the sand, looked at her

with lazy admiration.

"Von mean, I suppose," he said, "that if you
shouldn't show up in Xew York some day soon — sav,

to-morrow or next day— that a certain package \\ill

be delivered to Whitefield, and the reward claimed.

In other words, you arranged in advance for the un-

expected pleasure of my visit."

" Marvellous! " She clasped her hands in mock ad-

miration. " Isn't that what Dr. Watson always said

t<i Sherlock Holmes?"
" (Juite so. Quite so. Rut you may can these

spontaneous tributes to my genius for the present. It

doe-n't ' intrigue my imagination,' as I read in a maga-
zine story the other day, at all. I am more concerned
just now in paying tribute to yours. Do you know,
Hazel, dear, outside of everything else, you are the one
woman I've ever known who didn't seize the first op-

portunity t^. tell mc the story of her life?
"

" Dear me ! In the magazine language you have
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just been using, * I fear I have been guilty of an over-

sight.' " She laughed again.

" Xo; honestly, I'm interested." His curiosity rang

genuine. " You're easily the best thing in skirts in

our line. n(nv did you come to l)reak into the pro-

fession? Trained u' to it, were you? Was vour

father—?"
" Xo," she spoke shortly ; a veil of caution and re-

serve seemed to fall over her face. ** My people are

all right."

" Lover, then? " he probed. " Somebody that's up

the river now? Is that the reason you're on your

own ? ''

" X''ot me,'' she repudiated the suggestion. She

clasped her hands about her knees, and laid her check

down against them. For a moment or two she was si-

lent.

" I don't get you exactly, ' Hornet,' " she said at

last, slowly. "What's the idea? Since you seem to

he on the level, though, and really wanting to waste

your time, I don't mind being good-natured. But you

want to understand before I start that there are no

particular thrills; this isn't a story that would go in the

movies.

" To begin, then, I was born in a country town, and

I was born with my eyes wide open. I went through

the schools at my home place, and then when I was

seventeen, I — X'o, you guessed wrong," she

laughed ;
" I didn't come to the great city and fall a

victim to its terrible and unsuspected pitfalls. I came
to Xcw York all right, but as for the pitfalls— Well,

if you've been brought up in a country town, you
know more about life and human nature than New
York can teach you in a thousand years.

ii
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" I had to earn my own living; so I looked over the

field, and studied the various ways which are open ti;

a woman. I ct)uld make a bare li\ing with my hands
— eooking, sewing, or in sonielxidy's office, (jr shop.

I could make a living with my looks, a good one proh-

al)Iy— for a limited time. Or 1 could live on my
wits. That was the way 1 chose.

"
I took the little money I had brought to the city

with me, and spent it in qualifying myself for the job

of lady's maid. I learned hair-dressing, manicuring,

facial massage, and all that, and got a place in a big

house. Then 1 angled around until I got a tly cop for

my steady, a young ' dick ' from down at Headquar-
ters, l-'rom him, I learned all the dangers and possi-

bilities of the game I was aiming to play. Poor boy.

he ne\er dropped for a minute to what I was really

after. Then, one night when I had everything fixed.

I cleaned out Madame's jewel case, and got away with

it. That was my start. Since then, I've just gone on.

Thai's all there is to it, ' Hornet
'

; everything there is

to tel'."

" Vou little devil
!

" he grinned appreciatively.
" How do }uu keep up that innocent, kid look, though?
You ha\ en't changed a day since 1 saw yon first, and
that must have been— Oh, at least six or seven years

ago."

He lay against the sun-warmed dune, and again

gazed out to sea. Occasionally, as she watched him,

she >aw his e_\es contract a bit. For lifteen minutes

perhap-. he lay there, ([uite motionless, his attention ab-

sorlfcd apparently in following a distant sail.

iMually he gave signs of returning life. He turned

over on his side, and gave a chuckle of oinisier amuse-

ment.
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" You're a wonder, I la/el," he complimented lier.

" lord, if I wasn't sick of the rotten game, or if I were
ten years younger, I'd like nothing better than t(j go
into partnership with you. Believe me, we'd spoil the

Egyptians."

She didn't like his tone, and she didn't like that

chuckle. It was alt(>gether too well satisfied. She
stirred a little restlessly, and shot another sidewise

glance at him.
" This is a dead htjle," she said uneasily. "

I only

came down here because I thought it would be a go(jd

safe place t(j hear what you had to sav."

"I think I spoke very eloquently." he replied; "in
sapphires and diamfmds. Look here, my child," he
ed'^cA a bit nearer her, his tone grew earnest; " I want
yitu to listen to me a moment, and think hard o\er what
I'm telling you. I am f)ffering an extra\agant price

for those papers. Honestly, they aren't wi^rth a
tinker's dam to me personally. I'm only after them
tn oblige a friend of mine. That's straight. You
know me, and you know that you can believe what I

say.

'' X(jw just ri-;t your eyes over them again." He
took the handkerchief from his pocket, and spread the

glittering jewels once more before her. " Beauties,

aren't they? Enough to da^^zle any man's eyes, and
make any woman's mouth water. .\nd further than
that." he tapped the back of his hantl with his fore-

finger to give emphasis to his words, "I'll pav vou
five thousand cash to boot; put the monev in vour lit-

tle hand right n<nv, if you say so." He took a bill-

fold from the inside p(x^ket of his coat, and opening
il. ruined a great sheaf of bills with his fingers, from
among them, he drew out a dozen of large denomina-

1.1
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tioii, and laid tlicni w ith the jewels. " Look 'em over,"

he said ;
" feel "cm."

" 'The linest sight in the world." She cli tcheil them
in her hantls. " The} toueh almost as gmjd as your

hlne and white stimcs."

" And it's all yours," he urged. " Count it. A cool

five thousand in eash. and the seven stones. All yours,

the minute you turn over that package to me."

She hit her lip, and stared out at the ocean, then

hack again at the jewels in lu-r lap and the money in

her hand. There was a burning greed in her eyes as

she huddled over the stones, avarice in the very way
she gra''[)eil the money.

" It's the only thing to do. lla/cl," lie went on per-

sua>i\ely; "and in telling you that, I'm looking at the

proposition from your side as well as t'rum my own.

li anybody could j)ut the trick o\er on W'hitelield, it's

you; hut it's a mighty ticklish job, little girl, a mighty

ticklish job. He's no mark, my dear, but a smooth
old bird, as siuooth as they make 'eiu ; and nK)re than

that, he's go[ the very best of 'em down at Head(|uar-

ters at his elbow. It they can't get you any other

w ay, they'll frame you : you know that, don't you ?

It's too luuch of a gamble, dearie. Better take the sure

thing, and clo',e with me.

"Besides," his eyes narrowed, "there's another

slant to it, which you seem to have overlooked. If

you do business with Whttefield, you'll be double-cross-

ing me, and I've got a long memory, as you may
have heard. I've told you that those papers don't

mean anything to me, and they don't in one way. But

you surely don't in;agine that I'm paying five thousand

and these stones for a bunch of soap wrappers. I want
tliat package for ny partner— a poor devil that White-
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field framed and did for fifteen years ag(j. They
mean the earth to hitn, Hazel, the whole round earth,

and all that's in it. Have a heart, girl. My God, ha\e

a heart."

"(iive me a cigarette," ^he said abruptly, " I want
to think." .^he took one from the case he offered her,

lighted it at the match he held for her. and then sat,

a hnnched-ui). little figure, smrjking and staring ofi

across the \va\es.

When nothing remained of the cigarette Init its cork-

tip. >he threw that away, straightened up, handed the

"Hornet" back his money, and motioned him to

gather up the jewels from her lap.

" You know I'd do a lot to oblige you, * Hcjrnet,'
"

she lifted her guileless eyes, smiling sweetly, "and
read}-to-wear stones and ready-to-spend money are

mighty tempting. Also, what you say about the ri^ks

and the danger I am chancing is all true. But you see,

this is just one of those cases which appeals to one's

professional pride. I've got my heart set on trimming
W'hitelleld. Everything else in sight is too dead easy."

She sighed with ennui.

Then she dropped her pose for a moment, and a

gust of almost stormy emotion swept her cocjl little

face.

" Hornet, it's a rotten life, as you said a bit ago.

I'm sick of it. You're all right, and I'd do a lot for

you ; lionc*st, I would. r>ut w hatever you'd offer

wouldn't be enough. You can't raise it, boy. White-

field, though! There's millions there. He'll pay. and
pay. and pay before I get through with him— that is,

if he falls for me at all." She paused, and looked up

at him with a naive glance. " Think I can get him,

Hornet?"
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" Vou could j;ct any man you go after," he said

brusc[ucly ;
" even ine."

" 1 want the big coin," her hps inmted resentfully;

"and I want it scttleil on nic for life. No hand-onts

of fue or ten thousand sandwiched in conditions. I'm

playing for a million, I tell you. Anything less is

chicken k\\\ to me. It takes a million to satisfy me."
** And that won't long," cynically.

" Then I'll get more. H you've got one million to

start on. you ought to make twenty. Bet you I could."

" I'm not giving odds on what you could do, or what

you will do." he returned. "All I want out of you

just now is to keep quiet. You've upset my calcula-

tions, and I've got to think— got to dope out a new

line of action. One way or another. Em going to have

those papers, even if I have to break your neck to get

them."

lie dropped back again against the dune, and set-

tled himself to renewed meditations, while she sat

qr.ictly awaiting the result.

" All right! " he said at last. " I see my way clear,

^^ithout resorting to the painful necessity of garroting

you, or llinging you to tlie H.^hes. You've made things

deuced uni)leasant for me, and are forcing me now ti)

a play that Ed gi\e a farm to keep away from. But

I lorgi\c you, Hazel; I forgive you."

" I'hat for your forgiveness!" She snapped her

firgers. '*
I think I untlerstand this play you have in

mind. But don't make any mistake, Hornet; Em not

asleep at the switch."

He smiled upon her with a saurian benevolence.

" Distrustful still ? " He shook his head. " My dear,

Em not going to raise a finger to interfere with your

delivery of those papers to Whitefield. Play your
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game, little one, play it to the limit. Only when the

time comes for you to give him the papers, I want a

favor, and in return I'll make you a present of any

one of those three dianionds I showed you. Just the

slightest of favors. Hazel."

She eyed him warily. " .\ favor. Three carats of

hlue-white diamond for a fa\-or? I'm afraid that's

nut an order which our house wmld care to take.

What is it you want, thcnigh? " she demanded abruptly.

" h'orgcry ?
"

" Not at all. my dear. Nothing so crude as that.

I merely want yiu t(j let me name the [)lrice ;md the

titne of day when, if your negotiations are successful,

}ou will transfer the package of papers to W'hitefield,

and I promise you that you shall not he interrupted in

their delivery, nor interfered with in any way."

She considered this for a moment, plainly puzzled.

" 'Jdiat's all? Sure? " she asked searchingl}-. " Xo
string to it? Vet you must have some reason."

"
I have, but it's a reason that does nf)t in any way

ci:)ncern you. or affect your graft. Didn't I tell you,

my dear, that working together, you and I could trim

the world. Well, here's where we take a little whirl at

it. Come now, give me your hand and promise me
that it's a go."

She hesitated ? moment longer; then slowly ex-

tended her hand and laid it in his.

J <
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CHAPTER XVI

if.:

The " Hornet " arose atul dusted the sand from his

clothes.

" Well, now that that's settled. I must be getting

back to town." He glancetl at his watch.
" \^hat time is it? " she asked.
" A <inarter after twel\e."
" Oh. then I must be going, toij." She held out her

hand for him to help her up. " We can walk back to

the Inn together. Why don't you stay and take lunch-

eon with me? " she suggested, as they started off across

the sands.

The "Hornet" did not answer immediately. His

attention was focussed upon a small, mouse-like man
a hundred yards away along the beach.

What on earth, he wondered, could have brought

Wimms down there?

It cannot be said that his tried and faultless self-

control gave way. Xcither by start, nor change of

e.xpression did he betray himself e\en to the sharp e\es

of his companion ; but there w as a perceptible pause —
a hiatus, so to speak — in which a score of apprehen-

sive surmises and suspicions jumbled in his brain.

Then, as she repeated her invitation, he explained

regretfully that it would be impossible for him to ac-

cept.

" Sorry, my dear. There's nothing I would like

better. But, in the language of "nr calling, I've got

three fall-guys up in New York that I'm planning to

.*a;
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throw the hooks into this afternoon, and I can't afford

to let them ^et away."'

By this time the furtive fij^'ure of Wimms sidling

among the dunes Hke a crab was ahnost abreast of

them.

"Also," said the " Hnrnct," raising his voice

slightly, "another fellow want^ to sec mc

—

(jtie of

tho>c human pests who arc always tunuiig up at the

wrong time — and I suppose I shall have to stop and
give him a few minutes on my road back to town. So,

you see. Hazel, this is my busy day."

He laughed lightly, and glanced toward W'imms who
was just passing. Neither ga\c the slightest sign of

recognition; it was the mere impersonal scrutiny of

strangers which they bent upon one another. W'imms
continuetl on his way up the beach; the " Hornet " and
Miss Phillips toward the Inn.

There was nothing in the " Hornet's" easy flow oi

repartee, as they walked on, to indicate that he was

either preoccupied or per])lc.xed ; and yet he was both.

His flippant banter with the girl was biit a thing of the

surface; underneath, he was trying to puzzle out the

reason for W'imms's unexpected appearance.

That it was to see and talk with him, he could not

doubt; no other errand could have brought the valet

down t(j this out-of-the-way village and lonely stretch

of shore. He knew, too, (jr thought he knew, that

Winims would never have followed him in such a man-
ner, unless it were a matter of immediate importance.

Colvin must have sent him, and Colvin, who was

neither rash nor impulsive, would not have done so.

except in the case of some pressing exigency. More-

over, " Buffalo " was the only person from whom
W'imms could ha\e gained a knowledge of his present

I
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whereabouts, and " Buffalo " would have been ex-

tremely chary about giving such information even to

Wimms, unless he were thoroughly convinced of the

urgency of his mission. The circumstance, there-

fore, could mean but one of two things— either a

warning to him, or an S. O. S. call for assistance.

So pleading the necessity of haste in getting back to

town, he said good-by to Hazel Phillips, and was

whirled away. A short distance down the road,

though, he ha'.ted his car, and telling the chauffeur

to wait for him, once more set off toward the shore.

Nearing the ocean, his eye raked the wastes of sand.

The beach was almost deserted; a few children dug
and built castles, and one or two women sat and
watched them, but there was not a man in sight. The
" Hornet " swore under his breath ; but even as he did

so, Wimms made one of his sudden, disconcerting

materializations, coming o'.t from behind a dune.

The " Hornet " took a hasty step or two toward him.
" What's up ? " he demanded sharply. " Did Vernon
send you after nie?

"

" Mr. Vernon? Oh, no; not at all, sir."

shrank back apologetically, almost timidly,

quite on my own."
" You did, eh ? You trailed me down

this? What the devil did you mean by it?

important that you couldn't wait?
"

The " Hornet's " eyes were as savage as

and Wimms shrivelled to even smaller proportions un-

der that double fire.

"Important? W'ell, yes, sir; in a way, quite so,"

he endeavored to speak placatingly. " I couldn't bear

to think of ready money— pick-up money, you might

say — slipping through my fingers, and thai would

Wimms
" I came

here like

Was it so

his voice,
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have been the case, sir, if I hadn't got to see you. So,

as the risk really wasn't great, I took a chance."

The " Hornet's " first feeling was one of relief.

And with the relief he was stirred to a sense of curios-

ity. What had the little wretch in mind? Winims

would never have dared such an expedition unless there

was something big in sight, something eminently worth

while.
" Money would have to slip mighty fast to get

through your fingers," his lip twisted; " but just what

ready money are you talking about, may I ask ? Don't

take all day to spin it out, either. I've got to be off."

" it's a little matter of fifteen thousand cash, sir,

and—

"

"Fifteen thousand!" The "Hornet's" voice

rasped with quick irritation. " Who told you to go

prospecting off on any such lay-out? This is no time

for a job on the side."

" Certainly not, sir," Wimms agreed hastily. " But

you see, the lady that called on Mr. Vernon day before

yesterday, she told me—

"

" x\h? The lady that called on Mr. Vernon? " in-

terrupted the " Hornet " again, looking at him with

new interest. " How the dickens did you get to talk-

ing with her?
"

" Just a word, sir ; just a word. It was when the

visit of the Inspector rather took her and Mr. Vernon

unaware, as you might say. He hurried her out into

the room where I was replacing some clothes in his

wardrobe, and closing the door, left us alone together.

She was in trouble, that was plain tn be seen, sir; and

I'm very tender-hearted— chivalrous is perhaps the

better word — I always like to know what ails 'cm,

and be of help if I can. I suppose, sir, she fcU my

(
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unspoken sympathy; for it was scarcely any time be-

fore she'd confided to me all about the loss of her sap-

phires, and how she had to get them back, and how
she stood ready to pay for them."

" And fifteen thousand was all that you could do

with her, eh?
"

W'imms winced before the acid sarcasm in the " Hor-

net's " voice.

" A moment, sir, please. First, she offered some

trifling sum— I forget just what now— but I told her

I couldn't think of it, and 1 kept shaking my head at

each raise she'd make until she reached her limit. You
can always tell by the look in their eyes, when they

can't wring out another cenv— sort of desperate and

final-like. She swore to me that fifteen thousand was

the most that she could give, and that meant taking

some awful chances. I'm weak, sir— I'll admit it—
but I ne\er could bear to see a woman in tears. And
fifteen thousand, you know, sir, isn't to be sneezed at."

" It isn't, eh? For the return of a set of sapphires

conservatively valued at something over half a million?

And you promised to get them for her without the

slightest idea where they might be found. Oh,

W'imms, Wimms, I'm afraid that you are right ; chiv-

alrous is the word for you, after all."

The " Hornet " laughed consumedly. Then his

grating mirth ended abruptly.

" You must be losing your wits, chasing me down
here, *', take up my time with this rot."

Wimms looked up at him with a touch of naive

drollery, as if to say: " What's the use of keeping up

a pretense with me ?
"

"Lord, sir!" He spread out his palms deprecat-

ingly. " Life's so full of chances. Something's al-
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ways apt to turn up at any minute. How was I to

know that those stones might not come into my hands ?

To quiet the lady, I promised to call on her at three

o'clock that afternoon, but of course I didn't go. In-

stead, I rang her up on the 'phone and told her that

I had not as yet been able to get my hands on her stones,

but not to worry, as I undoubtedly would have them
for her, probably wiihin a day or so, certainly before

the end of the week."

The "Hornet" stared at the mouse man. It was
quite beyond him to understand this incongruity of

spirit and Hesh which Wimms so strikingly exempli-

fied.

" It takes a goo ' deal to faze me," he said, " but,

Wimms, I'll have to hand it to you. As a player of

long shots, I've never met your equal. Yet why these

promises to the lady, and why do you come with them
to me?" He frowned. "Surely, you're not seri-

ously proposing the surrender of those sapphires—
worth a king's ransom,— for a mere fifteen thousand
dollars? It must be that you are afflicted with the

artistic imagination, Wimms, also with the artistic

temperament. The artist is notoriously a poor busi-

ness man. Still I have never discovered any symptoms
of the sort in you hitherto, and I am loth to believe in

it now. So, if you have any explanation or defense to
ofifer, I shall be delighted to listen. Please advise me
clearly and without circumlocution— in words of one
syllable, so to speak— just what you are driving at."

The valet cocked an eye at him with a respectfully
impudent air peculiarly his own.

"It's just a feeling with me, sir, a matter of princi-

ple in a way. As I tell you. I can't bear to see good
nioiicy slip away from me. If fifteen thousand dollars

i'
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was offered me for the moon, I suppose I'd take a shy

at it; or, rather," he paused significantly, " I'd take a

shy at making the party think I was getting it. Now,
as you say, sir, when the lady spoke to me about her

sapphires, I hadn't an idea in my head where they

might be, and I haven't now ; but you know so many
things, and you're so clever," again he flashed that

quick glance of understanding, " well, I thought that

may!)e you could help me out."

The " Hornet " laughed, and in that harsh chuckle
of his rang his old challenge to the world. Then he
cut his amusement short.

" Yes, but that doesn't explain why you have come
tearing down here into the country after me. Couldn't
you have waited until I was back in town?

"

" Oh, that was due to Mr. Vernon, sir."

" To \'ernon? I thought you said he knew nothing
about it."

" He doesn't. But he was at the lady's house last

night, at a ball."

"Surely. What of it?"

"Well, Mr. Vernon— begging your pardon, sir—
isn't just like you and me. He has notions, scruples

you might call them, that are a detriment in this line of
w(..-k. And there's been some'.'iing between him and
that lady; I don't know just what, but something. I

gathereil that, when he was talking to her at our rooms
the r)ther morning. So. when I learned that he was
going to this ball. I began to fear that he might in

some way—" Wimms hesitated as if for a suitable

phrase.

" Might spill the beans," supplied the " Hornet."
" Tlmnk yon. Quite so, sir. So I managed to get

acquainted with one of the staff at the house, and
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arranged to have an eye kept on him. Late last night,

or rather this morning, sir, the party I speak of re-

ported to me that his mistress and Mr. Vernon had

been having a long, private interview in her personal

sitting-room. What passed between them, the party

could not say, it being inconvenient to listen closely

when so many was about, but on two occasions he

heard their \ oices raised high, he says, and when they

came out both shov/ed traces of agitation."

" H'm! " the *' Hornet " commented thoughtfully.

" Consequently, sir," continued Wimms, " 1 felt that

there was no time to be lost. Trust the lady to have

got some sort of an advantage out of an hour's inter-

view. You never can tell what a woman's up to, sir,

or what she will do. I only feel that the fifteen thou-

sand ought to be got from her without delay, this after-

noon if possible.

" You v.'ouldn't really have to give up the stones to

her," he urged, forgetting in his eagerness to keep up

the pretense between them. "Of course I never for a

moment thought of that. You would only— But

you know what I mean, sir."

The " Hornet " laughed again, but shook his head.

" Yes, I know well enough what you mean, you old

rascal ; but I've cut it all out, Wimms. The hot, red

blood of youth no longer flows in my veins. I don't

suppose ril ever get entirely away from the lure of the

big chance," he was speaking more to himself now
than to his companion, his reOective smile deepening

the lines about his mouth; "but it will only be such a

chance as society countenances. Yet, oh, how true it

is, that when we strive to lead the better, in other

words, the h; critical life, nv.r p?.^t continually rises

up to set traps and temptations for our feet."

m
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VVimms looked bewildered. " I'm sure, I wish I

had your past, sir. You always got the fat without

burning your fingers."

The "Hornet," however, was not listening. His

eyes became more concentrated. Finally he lifted his

head.

"If I've got to take one shot," he muttered cryptic-

ally, " I might as well take another."
" You see, sir, there's absolutely no risk." insinuated

Wimms at his elbow. " When the lady finds out that

she hasn't got her jewels, nor her money either, what
can she do about it? Her hands are tied."

" Just so. What a clear, concise way you have of

putting things. Far be it from me to adopt any holier-

than-thou attitude, Wimms, but I must remind you that

I am not of the gold-brick brotherhood. Cheer up.

though," as Wimms's face took on a tinge of deep de-

jection ;
" there are more ways than one of killing a

cat."

He paused, as if considering a moment longer; then

his queer, twisted smile flashed over his lips. He had
evidently reached a determination.

" Tell you what, Wimms, there's only one way to

manage this that will be satisfactory to everybody."

Wimms looked at him, still bewildered, but hopeful

now.

"How is that, sir?"

The " Hornet " explained.
" You, Wimms, shall return the lady her sapphires.

A splendid deed that, true chivalry thus to restore sev-

eral hundred thousand dollars' worth of jewels to

beauty in distress. It ought to appeal highly to that

knightly soul you were boasting of a few minutes ago.

Then everybody's happy. Ah !
" he rolled up his eyes,
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" playing god of the machine does have its compensa-
tions after all."

Wimms, however, failed to betray any great degree
of enthusiasm. On the contrary, as the " Hornet "

unfolded his plan, he appeared at once to contract and
collapse. His mouth fell open, and he stared as if he
thcjught that the other had taken leave of his senses.

" But — but—" he stammered incoherently a mo-
ment. Then, recovering himself in a measure, he
voiced a vehement, if still outwardly respectful protest.

" But, sir, that would be really letting the lady have
her stones for the fifteen thousand. And, as you'\'e

said, they're worth a half a million. I beg your par-
don, sir, but I can't see it. It d(jn't seem reasonable,

sir. It ain't in nature. Now. if you would only
—

"

" Don't worry," the " Hornet " cut in with an im-
patient gesture; "I know what I'm about. You go
ahead as I tell you; pocket our fifteen thousand, and
leave the rest to me. There is. however, one stipulation
I want to make," and strangely enough it was the same
sort of a request he had made of Hazel Phillips only a
short time before. " I must dictate the time and the
place at which you will turn over to the lady her jew-
els. Do you understand ?

"

" Perfectly, sir." With the " Hornet's " assurance,

Wimms had resum d his normal manner and e.xpres-

sion. His faith in human nature, and in the " Hor-
net's '

(juality of human nature was fully restored.
" ^ ery good. sir. Much obliged. I am sure."

" And now," the " Hornet " frowned as he looked
at his watch, " I must get back to town. You'd better
take the train, Wimms. I won't offer you a seat in my
car. No need of taking any chances of being seen
together."

t
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" Quite so, sir."

They parted, and ten minutes later the " Hornet's
"

motor was making such speed along the road leading

back toward the city as its engine and the occasional

proximity of a rural constable permitted.
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CHAPTER XVII

When the " Hornet " arrived in town, he found that

it was still too early to keep the appointments which,

as he had intimated to Hazel Phillips, he had for that

afternoon with various lords of high finance. Conse-

quently, mindful of the adage, " Satan finds some mis-

chief still for idle hands to do." he repaired to his

lodgings, and there began the task of resetting the

few sapphires he had extracted from the necklace for

the purpose of dazzling the eyes of Miss Phillips.

The " Hornet's " lodgings were so arranged as to

make any unexpected intrusion upon him difficult, so

he worked away without fear of interruption, absorbed
in his delicate task.

The shrill ringing of the telephone bell aroused him
with a start, and with an instinctive movement of cau-

tion he covered over the jewels with his hand as he

reached for the receiver. He drew a breath of relief,

when he found that it was Cohin who was calling.

" So you're there at last? " Ashe's tone showed a

similar relief. " I've been ringing you up at intervals

ever since last night, and I'd begun to get anxious over

my failures, especially as my man seems to have dis-

appeared, too. I got home from the dance last night

to find no Wimms, and nothing have I heard of him
since. I began to believe that the spooks or something
must have spirited you both away. You have no idea

what has become of him, have you?
"

He was endeavoring to speak casually in accordance
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with their agreement, hut it was evident from his tone

that he was perturbed.

"Oh. Wimms is all right." the "Hornet" assured

him. " He'll be showing up in a little while. IJr.t tell

me about the dance. Did you have a good time?
"

"So so. A lady gave me a rather uncomfortable
half hour."

He stopped, wondering how with the veiled speech

which the "Hornet" had prescribed lor their tele-

phone conversations, he was to convey to the other the

salient features of his talk with I'reda. its high lights,

and the mental turmoil and uncertainty into which ho

had been plunged by it.

" .\ lady gave you an uncomfortable half hour." re-

peated the " Hornet." " Well, that's a way they ha\e.

Was she young or old ?
"

" When we danced together, she preferred to waltz,

and she asked the musicians to play The Blue Danube.
Does that answer your question?

"

" Yes. 1 think I have her picture. And I think I

see, too, what she was after. Did she succeed?

"

" In that respect, yes. But she had a stronger mo-
tive. She thinks I can find some valuables which she

has lost, seems to imagine apparently that I am a sort

of a fortune-teller, or seer, and declares if I don't exert

my occult powers in her behalf, she will get even
through—" his voice faltered slightly

—"through
others."

"Ah?" The "Hornet" evidently comprehended.
" But it's only threats, son; just threats. She realizes

that you have slipped through her fingers for good and

all, and she'd say anything that she thought would
enable her to get back at you. They usually bec;;ir;e

tearful and abusive at that stage of the game. The
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lady's traininjj alone, not her inclination, prevented
her from driving' her nails int(j yciur face."

" I wish I could think so," Coh in answered. " My
reason tells me you are pr.jhahly right, and that is all

there is to it, hut— The long and short of it is that
I've lost my nerve."

" I can tell you how to get it back, neatly spiking
her guns, and insuring full protection fc^r the person
you are chiefly concerned about, if you want to know."

" How? " demanded O^lvin skeptically.
" Why, by simply marrying the girl,'" returned the

" Hornet." " Wouldn't that accomplish all I say ?
"

There was no answer. The " Hornet " waited until

a full minute had gone by, then ventured a tentative
" Hello! " but only as he spoke heard the receiver at
the other end of the wire hung up. So, with a chuckle,
he turned back to his work.

But his words had not fallen upon barren ground.
Twenty minutes later, Colvin, after much hurried pac-
ing of the floor, turned to the telephone again, and call-

ing up the Whitefield house, asked for Miss Fletcher
on the bare chance that he would find her in. He was
fortunate. In a moment she herself was answering
him.

*' \\ ill you give me ten minutes of your time within
the next hour?" he asked, throwing caution to the
winds. Then, as she hesitated, he added :

" It really
is important. Please say you will." His tone was
deeply serious.

" I was just about to start for a walk in the Park,
when yuu called," she said.

" And you will let me join you there, will you not?
I'll jutiip into a cab. and come up at once, if you'll
tell me where I shall be most apt to find you."

r
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" Oh, I daresay I shall be saunterin;,^ about ni one o£

the paths near the Seventy -set ond Street entrance."

" Good," he returneil. *' ill be there almost a> soon

as yourself."

It was now five o'clock, and the dusk had already

fallen. The li^ht had j,^<>iie ironi the sky; it seemed to

brood, all smoky depiiis. just abo\e the treet(»ps.

There was no breeze, but although the air was still, it

held the blood-stirring, autumn tingle.

I\Iuriel had not reached the Mall when Colvin, true

to his promise of arriving almost as -oon as she did,

overtook her. She evidently recognized his .step, for

she smiled over her shoulder at him.

"Dear me!" she e.xclaimed, as she looked up into

his face. " It must be something tremendously impor-

tant. Even our familiar shadows seem shocked at the

audacity you are .showing." She glanced back at the

two detectives loitering in the distance.

" But really," her iwne changed, as she noticed that

he did not smile at her llippancy, " has anything an-

noying happened? I know, you see, that when you

bother, it must be something worth bothering about."

" 1 think it is," lie answered gravely. " 1 am both-

ering about the only thing in the whole world worth

bothering over — and that is you."

"Me?" she cried, glancing up at him in surprise.

They had reached the end of the Mall, and turned now

into one of the narrower paths. The twilight was

deepening. Only an occasional passer-by noticed them,

ami then went on, indifferent and preoccupied. 'I'he

trailing detectives hoveretl a decorous distance to the

rear. In her dark walking dress and furs, and against

the dull and dim background, Muriel's face gleamed

vivid and warmly-tinted as an hibiscus tiower.
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As Colvin gazed at her, it seemed to him that the
whole scene symbolized in a way what life now meant
to hnn. An illusory, vaporous world with neither dis-
tinct outhnes nor meanings, static, with all its vibrating,
effulgent force centered in this girl. And she was
menaced by an evil power— weak, mean, but still a
power. The sudden clutch of fear at his heart stag-
gered him. He had known that he loved her. but not
like this.

"Muriel," he said abruptly, "will you marry me?
I mean to-day. at once, as soon as I arrange 'for a
license and a clergyman."

She stopped in the path, and looked at him. For a
second her glance was full of a quizzical mockery, and
then the earnestness, the solemnity almost, of his ex-
picssion sobered her.

What is it ? " she asked quickly. " Something has
happened. Last night you positively refused to marry
me, and now this afternoon you take my breath away
by asking me to do so at once. I thought it was only
we women who had the privilege of changing our minds
rapidly in such matters."

" Oh. don't." he said with an impatient movement of
the hand, " don't begin to jest and fence with me now.
Last night, considering the position in which I stand to
the world, and solely for your own sake. I felt that
all the decency, all the manhood in me required me to
refuse to let you sacrifice yourself for what might be
only a girlish impulse. But circumstances, events which
(occurred after I talked to you, have changed mv point
of view. Oh

!
" he swept off his hat with a large, irri-

tated movement, and ruffled his hand over his fore-
head. " What is the use of going into all sorts of
tutile explanations ? " His eyes had never been harder

! »
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to withstand, his smile was never more persuasive.

" Won't you, can't you love me enough to marry me

now,•?

But it was only last night—

"

Don't," he repeated. " The immediate question

IS

" The immediate question with me," she interrupted

him in turn. " is that you refused to marry me last

night, and now, not twenty- four hours later, are urging

me to do so. And your only explanation is a vague

hint of circumstances which have risen. Don't you

think 1 have a right to know what these circumstances

which have occasioned such a startling change of heart,

may be?
"

With her natural directness, she had asked just that

one question which he had hoped she would not.

" Please be content to let that rest for the present."

he begged. " If I promise to tell you at some future

day, won't that do? Take my assurance that I am

doing the wisest thing for us both, and let your femi-

nine curiosity go by the board for once."

" No," she said, and with a sinking of the heart he

saw her mouth shut in a close line. Her eyes, as she

lifted them to his, were opened more widely than usual,

and full of a laughing fire, but the laughter was only of

the surface.

" Nn," she repeated; " anything I do, especially any-

thing so momentous as getting married, 1 do with my

eyes open. And I know that something of the utmost

importance must have occurred to cause your—

"

" If you say, ' change of heart ' again," he brought

his face down close to hers, his eyes as determineu as

}^^j. own, " I'll either slap you or kiss you. I don't

know which."
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She laughed. " But the circumstances? "

He drew an exasperated sigh through his teeth.
" You're driving me to become a cave man. I don't

want to argue. I want you to marry me. I'll carry
you off in about ten minutes."
Her laughter rang out louder. " You'd have a fine

time, playing cave man here in the Mall with a remark-
ably husky young woman, and our ' shadows ' dodging
back there just around the bend. Come ; tell me the
worst."

His patience was at an end. He capitulated.
" Muriel, you mu.;t believe me. There are certain

dangers which threaten you. They are intangible, but
only the more terrifying on that account. You need
some one to protect and defend you. Oh, my dearest,
listen to reason, listen to me."

" Dangers ?
" She considered that a moment.

"Threatening me? Absurd. Let me relieve your
mind, Mr. Vernon. I am sure that I'm in no such
need of protection that you must sacrifice yourself to
the extent of marrying me. Of course. Uncle William
would be delighted if I were smashed up in a nice
accident, or something like that, but he'd never attempt
to bring it about. Oh, I know." with a sudden illumi-
nation. " it's Freda who has been frightening you.
She's probably been trying to make you believe
that she's got a convenient Apache in the background
who wouldn't hesitate at a word from her to garrote
me. or put pcjison in my food. That's her idea of
dra:r.a. liali

! She's the last person that I'm afraid
of. Truly. Mr. Vernon. I'm as safe in that house as I
would be in a church. Don't get any foolish, e.xcited
ideas abojit me"
He walked on beside her, his head bent. Probably
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she was right, and he had been morbid and fanciful;

but even so, he was not able to shake off the forebod-

ings which Freda's words had aroused in him the nij,'lit

before. The tone, the manner in which she had made
her threats, still haunted him. Her hatred of Muriel

was genuine, and behind it was that obstinacy which is

the strength of the weak. But even more than all that,

more than his impulse to save Muriel from possible or

probable dangers, was the ardent longing to make her

his own.

Muriel, for her part, was a thoroughly modern young

woman with the ideas and tendencies of her generation

considerably strengthened by her naturally unfettered

outlook on life. But even so, she could not abrogate

all the traditions of her sex, and she did not forget

that she had offered herself to this man the night be-

fore, and had been refused. It did not at all appeal to

her that he had acted from the most disinterested mo-
tives, or that he had exercised an almost superhuman

self-control in his resolution to abide by what was best

for her, regardless of the suffering to his own heart.

She judged him by every standard of the feminine

view of love, and found him wanting. If she cared

enough for him to offer herself in marriage, then his

love didn't match hers, or in the torrent of feeling

which her words should have evoked, all doubts, scru-

ples, questions of any kind, whether fine or ignoble,

sho'ild have been swept away.

She considered it an almost unforgivable affront that

during such moments his reason had not only held its

sway, but had asserted itself and maintained its do-

minion. It was impossible for her to understand that

his renunciation had been the hardest thing he had ever

done in his life.
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It was the difference between the man's and the

woman's point of view. Hers: H he is to convince

me that he really cares, it must be " all for love and the

world well lost." His: " I could not love thee, dear,

so much loved I not honor more." They might argue

and explain forever, and not cast even a straw across

that gulf of opposite viewpoints.

And now for him to come to her thus, for her to see

fear accomplish what she and her love could not do,

was unbearable. It made n(j difference that it was fear

for her and not for himself. She felt that she would

rather die than let him see how she suffered, and yet it

was with difficulty that she kept back her tears.

He divined something of her thought, but what could

he say? If it had all to be gone over again, he could

not have altered his attitude, nor taken a different one.

A Scotch mist had begun to fall, blurring still more
the now almost indistinguishable features of the land-

scape. To Colvin it seemed as if the fog which had
permeated Freda's room the night before encompassed
him more densely than ever. It had spread until it

dimmed the sunshine in which, to his fancy. ]^Iuriel

always stood, and blotted out his vision of the future.

From that dark, doubting world of shadow, in which he

had lived so long, it stretched cold, vajxirous fingers

whose touch chilled his heart. He struggled against it.

" I've loved you with every hope of the tuture, e\ery

beautiful dream of the past." he said brokenly. *' I've

lo\ed you as I never dreamed I could love a human
being, with a passion, a strength, a tenderness I didn't

know it was in me to feel. And you loved me la.st

night." He bent his head, his words coming quickly,

ardently. " Y<ju can't change so quickly, you can't.

Muriel, you're judging me from the standpoint of the

!1
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traditional woman, and that is not worthy of you.
You're too big, too fine, too splendid for that. You
are perfectly capable of forming your own opinions
and setting up your own standards. It is your nature
to do so. We can travesty anything. Of course it

seems to put me in a ridiculous light to say that I re-

fused to marry you last night, and am begging you to
marry me to-day. I am quite indifferent to that ; all

that I care for is you. Last night I had nothing to
offer you. To-day, I can give you defense and pro-
tection. Oh, Muriel, listen to me !

"

She longed to throw herself in his arms, but her
wilful spirit restrained her. She was raw and sore.
Her pride had upheld her last night and through the
greater part of to-day, but it was almost gone now,
worn too thin to trust.

"I don't want to talk any more," she said. "I
can't feel differently."

They had reached the Seventy-second Street en-
trance, and they walked the rest of the way in silence,
and without any further words parted at the Whitefield
door.

ii
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CHAPTER XVIII

Whatever virtues Hazel Phillips may have lacked,

punctuality was not one of them. Having made an

appointment to meet Mr. Whitefield in person— she

would negotiate with no one else— she was at his of-

fice at half-past eleven o'clock, precisely to the minute.

Whitefield. when her name was brought in, glanced

at the clock in surprise; ladies of the class to which he

had mentally assigned hi? visitor were not usually so

prompt.

I le nodded, however, as an indication to the messen-

ger that she was to be admitted, pushed aside some
papers upon which he was engaged, and swung about

in his swivel chair.

When Miss Phillips entered a moment later, his eyes,

piercingly keen and intent under their bushy brow>,

subjected her to a brief but comprehensive analysis

which left no detail of her appearance or characteristics

unnoted. Again he felt a touch of surprise, this time

not unmixed with gratification. He shifted his gaze
slightly, and settled back in his chair.

He had, indeed, very much the same feeling of relief

and relaxation that the wolf must have experienced at

the trusting approach of Little Red Riding Hood.
This was so rest fully easy.

And, to tell the truth, nothing could have looked less

formidable than Miss Phillips. She was so obviously

young, and simple, and plain. As he looked at her,

Whitefield felt the necessity of readjusting his mental
focus. He had had in mind a picture gallery of ac-

! I
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cepted types, and was confidently expecting one or the
other of them to appear. The motherly old soul, per-
haps, thoroughly up in every trick of the extortioner's
trade, or the young and innocent Broadway " chicken

"

with her profound sophistications, or the attractive
young woman of about thirty with the hard mouth and
crook eyes. But this girl — Why, it would be like
dealing with a child.

After she had responded to his "Good morning,"
and had unhesitatingly taken the chair he indicated, so
placed that the light fell full upon her face, she said' no
more, but left the next word to him.

"Well, Miss Phillips," he began, his usual bluff,
quick manner of speech modified to a firm, businesslike
tone, " you are here, as I understand, to give me some
information regarding a package of papers which was
stolen from my safe?

"

" Yes," she answered quietly, " the Colvin papers."
Her directness slightly disconcerted him. Then he

smiled upon her encouragingly, paternallv. His man-
ner seemed to say :

" Have confidence, little girl. In me
you will find a true friend."

" And you have those papers? " he asked
" Yes," she answered again.
" Absolutely in your own possession. I hope? You

see. I want )-u to be in a position to claim the entire
reward."

" They are in my own possession."
" You have brought them with you, eh ? " Tn spite

of himself, the quick gleam in his eve bctravcd his
consuming anxiety.

" Oh. no." She appeared surprised that he should
have expected that. " W^e have our terms to make
first, you know% Mr. Whitefield."
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He leaned back in his chair, and bent another long,

keen look on her. She bore the scrutiny without any

trace of self-consciousness.

" Our terms ? " he repeated. " The terms were fully

stated in my advertisement, five thousand dollars for

the return of the papers. Some one may have ad-

vised you, of course, that I am a very rich man, and

that you can get more; so we may as well settle that

questi(jn once and for all. Understand, if you please,

that those papers are absolutely without value to any

one except myself, worth at the most the few cents

which a rag-man might give for them. But since I

attach a certain personal importance to them, I was
willing to pay for their recovery, and have named five

thousand dollars as the amount. An absurd sum under

the circumstances. But I offered it ; and what I've

offered, I'll stand by."

She shook her head. " Five thousand dollars doesn't

interest me, Mr. Whitefield."

By a determined e.xercise of will he smoothed away
the scowl which was gathering about his eyes. His

visitor presented more of a puzzle than he had thought.

What was her game? Finally he came to the con-

clusion that she must be merely the mouthpiece, the

errand girl in this case, behind her some shrewd and

crafty principal of the underworld, or possibly a gang.
" Then there's nothing more to be said," he spoke

crisply, with a decisively final emphasis on his words.
" Y(ni can tell the people back of you that I refuse to be

held up. They can't sell those papers; there's no
other market for them. And they can't hold them over

my head as a club, either. Let 'em try it, and see

where they land."

" 'Sir. Whitefield," her voice was clear and (juite

1..
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self-possessed, " it will simplify things, I fanry, if you
will believe me when I say that I have no advisers in

this thing, no backers, and no associates, but am acting

entirely on my own. I don't have to consult with any
one. or report to any one. You and 1 can settle mat-
ters between u;^^^ right here and now."

" N(jthing to settle." He shut his mouth, and nod-
ded definitely at her once or twice. " You either ac-

cept my offer, or you don't. In any case. I've very
little time to give you; plenty of more important mat-
ters awaiting my attention. So you can either take
the five thousand dollars, or leave it; but you'll have
to decide which pretty f|uickly. And, if there are anv
more hints at blackmail, I'll send for an officer, and
have you arrested."

She looked at him, and then burst out laughing as
she shook her head.

"Thank you for stating your position so clearly,"

she said. " I hope I can make mine as plain. I have
no desire to blackmail you. Mr. Whiteficld; I am sim-
ply trying to get the best price for w hat I have to sell.

And. in ^pite of your denials and explanations, I can't
help believing that there arc others as anxious to se-

cure those papers as yourseli. .\s you say, five thou-
sand dollars is an absurd auKJunt — absurdly large as a
reward, absurdly small as a bid. Those papers must
be of equal or greater value to some one else, or they
would never be worth so much to you."

" Xot necessarily so," he interrupted quickly.
" But I am acting on the assumption that it is." .she

parried. " When I say, therefore, that fi\e thousand
dollars doesn't interest me. it is because I believe that
the papers are worth more than that to you. and that
you will pay m.ore."
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"Never." VV'hit.-fiekl ran his scales on hi. desk
very slowly, and with dehbcrate exactness. lie won-
dered if it would be worth while to threaten her, then
decided a^ain-t it; his .,ne attempt in that direction
had not been particularly fruitful. 1 lall-involuntarily
hi.s glance turned to the pi^'eonhole in f-ont of hin'i

where lay the report his detective.-, had gathered in
ref^ard t(. Mi>> Phillips; innocuous, colorless, but doubt-
ful, yet there w as nothing in it to give him any handle
or hold o\er her.

" How much does the other side offer?" he asked
abruptly.

Again she laughed, her candid, gray eyes full of
amuNcment. I Ic under>t .od that she did not intend to
answer him.

" Vou won't admit that you ar dickering with the
other side? Well, as 1 told you. I'm a busy man.
X'ery little time to waste. Suppose, just to get at
some tangible basis, you tell n exactlv what you do
want ?

" '

Her face became serious, but her voice still held its

note of raillery.

" You are so kind," she didn't attempt to disguise
the mockery of this. " that 1 have an impulse to confide
in you. Your sj inpathetic itianner emboldens me."

Whitefield was not only shrewd, but he was more or
less intuitive — intuitive not only as regarded persons,
but circumstances as well— and le had the courage to
trust these intuitions and follow Uieni. A large part of
his success was due to that ability of hi- to catch the
trend, the feeling of the moment, and utilize it.

Again he gave Hazel his careful s.udy. What was
she up to? She certainly had not aiieuipted the pa-
thetic role, neither had she tried to play the siren. 1 ler
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attractions, althoiii^h she possessed them, were not ob-

vious, and — he noted with another coinj)rehen>ive

look — she niiniuii/ed, rather tlian emphasized them.

That inconspicuous bhie serge, well-worn, thouj;h

not exactly shahliy, was hardly the uniform of a vam-

pire, nor that black vel\ et tarn on her pale hair, nor the

plain, blue shirtwaist buttoned up to the throat. Xo
ornaments. The only touch of cocjuetry lay in the

thin silk stockings, the smart little shoes.

Ihe result, however, was so attractive, so appeal-

ingly fresh and ingenuous, that Whitefield wondered if

it were n(jt the same old siren in a more effective and

picjuant mascjuerade. The demureness of Priscilla is

sometimes the most subtle form of cociuetry.

There was, though, according to his experience, one

way that you could always find out what you wished

to know — by getting them to talk about themselves.

That absorbing topic was a certain avenue to self-reve-

lation,

" I hope you are in earnest," he nodded at her with

one of his more amiable expressions. " It would per-

haps be a very wise thing for you to confide in me.

You are a bright girl, and, I should say. an ambitious

one, and with my experience and knowledge of the

world, I might be able to advise artd help you. Tell

me something about yourself. Have you any business

or profession?
"

" The business of making a living," .she answered.
" Yes; most of us have that. But in what especial

way r

Her nose crinkled slightly, her whole face was irrad-

iated with the smile of a naughty child.

" I live by my wits," she said.
'"'

It is \ery stimu-

lating. It develops one's faculties enormously."
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W'liitefit'ld fouiul himself iniiucnscly diverted.

"So?" he laughed; then inatcliiiij; her frankness of

speech witii his own: ** What sort ol a croi^k are you?
ShopHfter, pickpijcket, conlidenre woman, or black-

mailer?
"

lie was suddenly aware that all this outer semblance
of hers, the simi)licity o( maimer, the inconspicucnis

appearance, w as deceptive. 1 Icr individuality was so

stronjj and vivid that she masked it for her own pur-

poses. And, as she answered his <|u<.stion, he realized

that he had been guilty of stupidity. He shouUl have
understood that ^he was a personage in her own world,

whatever that world was.

She swept aside his "shoplifter, pickpocket, black-

mailer ' with a distasteful movement of the hand.
"

1 am a crook, if you will, but none of those other

contemptible things. To apply them to me is like ask-

ing you if you keep a peanut stand, or cry, ' Ol' clo'!

'

along the street, or trundle a pushcart. I am some-
thing of an "Xpert, you must understand, something of

a specialist, f plan things, and negotiate big deals

like this with persons who are worth while, like your-
self."

" Just so," he smiled wryly. " Piirds that are worth
the plucking— like me. IJut go on. You were about
to tell me your story."

" Xo," she shook her head. " There's no reason

why 1 should gratify the impertinent curiosity of you
or any one else on that score. lUit," and now she

smiled with a winning candor, ''
I would like to tell

you my aiubitions."

Whiteficld nodded, and settled himself to listen.

Xow, he felt sure he would get a line on her, as he
phrased it to himself, would be able to discover her

I

ill

:\\
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weak spots, and decide now best to cope with her.
" I am fairly well educated as those things go," she

began her revelation ;
" books, facts, and all that. But

I'm a lot better educated in life and human nature.

I'm quick, mentally and physically, too; I'd never have
gotten where I am, if I wasn't. But I'm ambitious—
Oh, very ambitious. I don't want to continue a crook.

It would be no satisfaction to me, for instance, to black-

mail you out of five or ten thousand dollars, and then

sit dov.n in stupid, unthinking luxury, until the money
was all spent, and 1 would have to look around for a
new victim. Xo ; tbat sort of thing doesn't interest me
any more than your picayune reward does. I've got
to have an interest, an occupation, an aim. in life; and
in my efforts to rise in the world. I need the advice of

a man like you who juggles millions, who thinks in the
large. I want to be able to come and consult with you,

to talk over my plans, and have you counsel and direct

me. As a consideratiiju for that direction and advice.

I will let you have the C'olvin papers for fifty thousand
dollars cash. Without the advice, my price is one hun-
dred thousand."

Whitefield rested his hands on the arms of his chair,

and leaned forward, as if to get a better look at her.
" My clear young woman," he said, "have you just

escaped from a lunatic asylum ?
"

" That's imm^^erial, isn't it," she retorted, with her
irresistible laugh; "so long as I have the papers, and
hold them at a certain figure."

1 fe capitulated. In his intense relief at the prospect
of getting those damning papers back in his own hands,
he waN disinclined to haggle, even though her demands
had been twice as exorbitant as they were. Anyhow,
he tokl himself, it was worth something merely to have
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met and talked with the oddly original Miss Phillips.

Her idea of throwing off fifty thousand dollars in re-

turn iov his consent to act as her guide, philosopher,

and friend, struck him as intensely amusing. Not in

years had anything so tickled his sense of humor as

the mingled naivete and audacity of her proposal.

He swung around to his desk, took out his private

checkbook, began to write in it. and then paused with
his pen poised. He had intended to till out a check for

one hundred thousand dollars as an evidence to her
that the money would be forthcoming on the delivery of

the papers, i'.ut a sudden thought came to him.
" Suppose," he questioned her, " I should accept this

proposal of yours, and agree to give you my advice and
direction, what is your idea? How, for instance,

would you employ the fifty thousand dollars I am to

pay you? Go down, and try to clean up the Street,

eh? I'.xpcct to make a killing on the tips that I could
give you? Is that it?"

" I want to be your pupil," she said with charming
deference. " I believe I have business ability, and I

want to prove it— to prove that 1 am not merely a
clever crook, but can stand for something and be worth
while in the decent world, as well. Believe me, I will

not be a bother or nuisance to you. Mr. Whitefield.

On the contrary, I'm willing to bet that you will find

me a help."

" l'>y Jove! " he cried. " I'll take a chance on you.

Let's settle the business in hanil first, though. When
and where do I get those papers?

"

She hesitated a moment. True to her promise, she
had communicated with the *' Hornet " that morning,
telling him of her appointment with Whitefield. and in

return had received his instructions. She believed that

I
1,
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she had fathomed the purpose back of those instruc-

tions, and she was questioning now whether it lay more
to her advantage to follow or disregard them.

The " Hornet " was hardly a safe person to antago-
nize or trick. Invariably playing straight himself, the
" double cross " was in his category the one unpanlMH-
able sin. Yet, on the other hand, Whitcfield v.ould Ijc

as quick to detect and resent any evidence of crooked
dealing, and her destiny now seemed bound up with
his.

In the end. she decided to abide by her agreement
with the " Hornet " for the present, ready to throw
him over, however, at any moment it seemed advisable

{<) do so, and trusting to her cleverness to extricate her-

self from any difficulties which might arise. She
would at least have that big, white diamoml be h:\A

shown her. That was perhaps the determining fact-r

in her calculations.

" I won't be able to get the package to you bef'-rc

this evening." she told Whitcfield. " And it will be a

little late at that. Let me see: you'll probably be ;:t

home after six, won't you? Supp^jse, then, 1 aL;ree in

be at your house with the papers at exactly balf-pa t

six o'clock?
"

He '-xpres.^ed some di^satisfactioi; at tliis arrange-

ment; but she insisted that it wa^ the be^t slie could do.

So, rather than let the matter go over to another dav.

he assented.

That settled, he fini lied making out tlie clieck he had
started to write, filling in the amount f'^r fifty thousand
dollars, and with the promise that be would have it

cashed and ready for her upon the delivery of the pa-

pers, held it out for lu-r inspection.

" Quite a sum of money all at once, young lady," he
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said. " Ever havt that much in your hands before?
"

" No," she admitted. Her face had gone a little

pale as she gazed at the check. She drew in her l)reaih,

and exhaled it in a rapturous sigh. Then she crinkled

her nose again. " Pooh !
" she cried. " I don't ex-

pect fifty thousand to be more than cab fare to me in

the future. We are going to do big things together,

Mr. W'hitefield. I can hclj) you in ways that you dtni't

dream."

She rose as if to terminate the interview, but he lifted

a detaining hand.
" Wait," he said. " That's the second time you have

boasted that you c<juld be of assistance tt) me. Sup-

pose I give you a chance to pro\e your words."

She seated herself again. " What do you mean?"
she asked.

" Well, you know of course where those papers came
irom, that they were stolen from my safe, and you
also know, no douljt, the person who took them."

A gleam of suspicion flashed in her eye, her voice

grew hard. " There were to be ' no questions asked,'
"

she reminded him. " I'm not incriminating myself,

thank you."

l-'or answer he arose and stepping to the door of a

closet on the other side of the room, opened it to

disclose a rather embarrassed stenographer.
" Vow may come out, I'ates." he said. " I shall not

need you further. .\nd let me have your notes, please."

1 fe took the book, as the stenographer hurried out of

the office, and walking over to the waste-basket, tore

the record into fragments.
" Xow, my dear, you may speak as freely as vou

choose."

" I'm afraid you are in for s. disapp<:)!ntment," Hazel
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laii<jlied, and there could l>e no question of her abso-
lute sincerity: " for honestly. 1 don't know a thing that
would help you. I lia\e my suspicions of course—
niayhe. something more than a su>pici.)n— but noth-
ing that would serve as legal evidence.

" \'ou see," she explained, "I came into the case
after everything was all over. A woman with whom
the papers had been left talked too much. I had hap-
pened to see your advertisement, and by putting two
and two together, decided that it was the package vou
were after. I knew who you were, and fancied that
I could do a stroke of business, so by a bit of finesse
I got hold of the papers. The woman who iiad them
didn't have an idea of their real character, and the
person who left them with her— a mere go-between at
the best— is out of the country So that lead is ab-
solutely blocked."

W'hitefield frowned, and drummed upon the arms of
his chair. " Still you know who did the job," he per-
sisted, " or can make a pretty close guess at it. The
police have utterly failed in the case, bungled it from
start to finish, but it strikes me that a bright girl like
you, by a little investigation, and with the sources of
information which y^u possess, nught easily get all the
conlirmatidu necessary. It is a matter of iiu])urtaihe
to me." he added. "

[ want to lind the |)er.s(ni respon-
sible for that robbery. So, if you really wish to help
me as you .say. here's y(.ur opportunity. At the same
time. I'll make it well worth your while."

Ila/el ih/dded understandingly. "Ill try." She
sat silent a moment as if thinking. As a inattcr of
fact, she was rellecting that, if the worst came to ilic

wor,^t. she might use this to cope with the - Hornet."
A wickevl little glimmer stoic into her eves.
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With her thoiij^hts thus occnpicil, a question whicL
Whitetield suddenly shot at her ahnost took her off hor
^uau\, hut she managed to repress the sH^ht start it

ga\e her.

*' Do you h.-ippen to know a man thev eall the ' H^^r-
net ' ? " he asked.

" The ' Hornet '
?
"

I ler eyes, looking straight into
his, were liinpidly innocent. " A man with a scar on
his face?

"

" Vcs: he is the one that the police have alwavs sus-
pected."

.'^he shook her head. "
I don't think so. He might

ha\e heen ' in ' of course; hut it was some one else I

had in mind I'll tell you." she .steered away from
dangcrou> gnuuid. •' .Suppose I try to get on the right
track l.y dropping around to the places where the stuff
taken would nii:ot likely have heen disposed of. and
doing a little discreet gossiping."

"doMd," he ct)nimended. " .\nd if you could lo-

c.'itc i\n\ of it. that would give us direct comicction with
til', ii'.ici. We should ii..cd no better evidence."

" iia\e \ou a list of the \arious things they got?"
biu ;i-.!m'(1 in her usual hu-inesslike fa>hion.

i U' rciclud into one of the pigeonhole- of his desk.
an.! !i;in(K(l her a typewritten ^lieet. I!ut as she
-c.-nnud ii. noting that it listed only a few ino.nse-
'jiK'ntiai trinkets, -lu' appeared pu//!ed.

" !• ! this i. not all ;

'
-he exclaimed. " There were

al-y M.iue sapphire- takt-n. were there n^t :^ r,i<r s.ip-

phne-. worth more than all •>]' this junk put togedier."
Her tone hetrayed how -he -till regretted the^)^- nf
Uio-e f.uir spletidid stones which the " Hwrnet " had
let her totu-h hut not keep,

" Sap{)lii"es? " repeated Whitetield with a start.

Ii
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Hurriedly he took the list from her hand, and glanced
over it. "No; there are no sapphires here, and this
includes everything which was taken."

Hazel saw that she had made a false step of some
kind.

" I tljought I remembered a mention of some sap-
phires in the newspaper accounts." she hedged a hit.

" However, it doesn't signify. I'll try to trace up
what's here," she repossessed herself of the list, as she
rose again to leave. " And I'll see you this evening at
half-past si.x, Mr. Whitefield."
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CHAPTER XIX

For several minutes after Hazel Phillips left, White-
field sat absorbed in thought ; then, swinging around to

his desk, he drew another of those typed lists from the

pigeonhole, and studied it carefully.

There was nothing in it to suggest sapphires, and he
knew that this was exactly the same list which had
been furnished to the newspapers, and published by
them.

Odd, then, that the girl should have made such a
mistake. Odder, still, that she should have described

stones of the same character as those w^hich composed
r>eda's magnificent necklace.

A hundred circumstances of the last few weeks,
hitherto unnoted, but now assuming a disturbing sig-

nificance, thronged upon his mind. He took up a cigar

to help him clarify his thoughts, cut ofl the em\ of it.

and thrust it in his mouth, but (luite forgot to light it.

His hand was busy, though, runnmg hi> perpetual

scales.

l*"inally, he turned to the telephone, t.a'1c(l for his

house, and asked to speak with brcda.
" .\nything es|>ccial on i<*r ! '-day ?

" he incjuired,

when he heard her \-oice iu rt.'>ponsc.

" Xolhiug very iiii])()rtant."' she replieil. " Win?"
" Oh, I'm liaving an off day in a way. Onlv rontitie

matters here. I thought, if you dmi't mind, we might
lia\e luncheon together homewherc. Let me -oe : it's

bali'-pa^t twelve ti'^w. Can you get down here by
one
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Oh. yes. she agreed. "
I had just sent for mv

car anyway. She made a I)ricf i)au>e. " There's
nothing y„i, u,sh to talk to me ahoiit. vou .sav' Xoth-
ing unexpected has conie up?

"

"•\''>; Oh.no. Just conic along. I'll expect v-uj
by one. .Xnd he hung up the receiver.
With that, as if he ha.i settled upnu his course and

saw no need to give it further reliection. his niuod
changed. He pressed a push-Initton on his desk and
when Hates, the stenographer, appeare.i. phuv^c.l
hnXIy mto a mass of correspondence. lie had just
hnished <hctating the last letter when Freda arrived
As she came into the office. Whitefleld looked at her

more closdy than he had done for a long, long time ~
not merely accepting her as one of the features of his
env.nnimcnt. hut actually .seeing her as something de-
tached and individual.

Had he hut realised it. Freda was looking hetter than
she hacl for weeks. Her expression, her whole gen-
eral eflfect. was more carefree, less harassed with the
improvement in her spirits. The assurance she liad
received ro,n W mmis of having her sapphires restored
had acted upon her like a tome.

Whitefkld kneu her pretty well — thoroughlv !u-
thoi^oht. He felt sure enough of her cooperation in
anythmg which .he thought might advance their nw
tual mterest., hut he was al.o anjuainte.l with lur
'liil'.icnie^ and >hppcry evasions. Therefore, not widi-
"ii; t.. arouse her suspio,,,,,.. v> the point where ^lie
^••-;'l'

1'^ on guard, he appn.adu.l the issue in.Iire tlv
n^'itheun.,, until thev were n, the Iimou>me and on
t'H'ruav. M,eyhadpnKV.-.i.dahalfd...enMock.,.r
'11'^ • when he turned f her quite ca>uallv and natu-
iaiiv.
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" By the way, Freda, I want you to get me your
sapphires."

He saw her quick movement, and its instant repres-

sion There was a moment of strained silence.
" .My sapphires? " She exerted all her will, all her

power of self-control, and yet she realized, furious at

herself, that her voice as she answered was uncertain,
tremhlinj;.

" Yc^." He was still perfectly matter-of-fact.
" .\nd your pearls, too. I want to have hoth sets re-

appraised. Diamonds ha\e j:::one up con^iderablv in

price, 1 know, and 1 suppose the other stones have also.

P.ut I'd like to ^et an exact valuation. We can drive

on to the hank now. atid ^et the twd sets out of safety

deposit, and then after luncheon, we'll i-o over and
leave them at Reiffenl)cr<,^'s.'" He started to give his

directions to the chauffeur.

1 lie Mood in I'reda's \eins seemed turm'tif]^ to ice.

There was a waveriuf;^ darkness before her eves. She
felt dully that she was on the verge of fainting, and
fought despairingly .igainst it.

" Oh, not to-da\ ," she denutrred. stri\ing to speak

liglnly. with a suggestion of caprice. "
I thought we

were going to have ju-t a good time, with no worries
or 1)other> of .-un kind. Presides. I'm literallv starvintr.

Let'- go straight to luucheMii u.'W, William. .\nd this

atterun, .11 | vsant \-ou t^ g> . with me to the .\merican
Art dalkiies to see ilie he Marsac collection."

" I- inc." he agreed cheer ftillv. " I-'ellow was telling

nie al)oiit th.,>e ])irtures i.n!\ la<t night at the club.

I lu^ littU- ui;ilter ab^iu tlie -;ij»!)liire- and pearls won't
take up anv time, tliMugli. All we have to d.) is m't

tlieni and leave them at UeilTeubcrgA : autl then it will

be "t'{ uiv mind."
m
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"But— r.iit—" She cast wildly about for an
excuse. " I haven't the kt v to my safety-deposit l)()X

with nic. Uo let this idea ^o until to-niorrow. It
win throw us out on c\erythiiij,'."

Xonseiise. I'reda! " There was a t(.uch of irrita-
tion creeping' into his voice. *' Why are you putting
u\, all these fool objections' The sapphires are there
all ri^'ht. aren't they? Vou liavcn't done anything
with them?" ^ ^

She forced a smile, and shook her head. " Oh, Wil-
liam, you are so wearing at times with your persist-
ence. What difference does it make whether you ge*
th<.se things to Reiffenherg to-day or next' week?
And I'm orly asking you to wait until to-morrow. I

haven t been very strong this autumn, as you know,
and now yu, are spoiling the pleasant little luncheon I
wa. looking forward to. Also. I've set my heart on
seeing the De Marsac collection this afternoon I
think you might yield to my uhims once in a while
even if they do seem absurd and unreasonable to vou

''

Nie laid her cheek against his sh.julder, and stn-ked
her hand c<ja\ingly down his sleeve.

" Sorry." laconically. " Hut in view of some rather
nnportant things which may cjme up. I've got to kn.nv
where I stand, and I want an immediate revaluation of
those pearls and sapphires. A dav might make all the
difference in the world."

"Wait then at least until after luncheon." .he
pleaded.

'' Xo. V.y the time that we had finished, and you'd
go home after the key. there might be some other delav
aiul then it would be to., late to get them out to-dav
Don t be so foolish. Freda. It's a very small thing'l
am asking of yr.u. L.-t ^s have no more argument
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alMjnt it. Home, W'aUlo! " he instructed the chaufTcur
tliroiif^'h the speakitifj tiil)e.

I-reda leaned Imck. silent. Trapped, she was won-
dering wildly if there was any p()ssil)le way for her
t'. extricate herself. Hut the nearer they approached
the lionsc. the more cnnUi>e(l ,-iid hopele-> her thonjjhts
became

;
and when they arrived, it ^^eeined almost im-

possible f.ir her to drajj herself up the steps.

Whitefield. directinj,' the ch.Miffeur to wait, followed
close behind her, but turned in at the door of his
library.

"Now don't be forever getting: that key." he said
as she started up the stairs. " I'm Iiegimiing to feel
hunj^ry, too."

She was gone about five minutes; then she walked
swiftly into the library.

" William." she .spoke with the courage of despair,
" the .sapphires are not at the bank. 1 hey were in
the safe here the night of the robbery, and were taken
with the other things. They will I)e i)ack in niv hands,
th«nigh, at half-past five o'clock this afternoon."

" \'ou don't mean the entire set was stolen?" He
staml at her. This was the real surprise to him.

" ^ es: the entire set."
" .And the pearls, too^"
"No. I wore them the night of our dance, you re-

member."

Ves, he did remember thr.t. Rut his expression of
relief at this assurance was transitory. He scowled
heavily at the thought of the greater loss, and took a
step toward her.

" Hut why didn't you mention such a loss to me be-
fore:'" he demanded. "Why didn't vou speak of it

at the time? What's back of all this, Freda? It'.
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perfectly useless for you to hed<,re. or trv to He out of
anxthin- 1 want the strai-ht facts, and I mean to
lia\ e thciii. Do you understand ?

"

Freda's mouth felt dry. There was a chokin- sen-
sation in her throat. She put her hand to it. as if to
ease the constriction.

The scene she had dreaded and feared was on
Sometimes at night she had wakened from sleep
dreaming of this cross-examination. She stru-Hed
now to remember her points, and make plausible'lnd
coherent the story she had decided to tell.

"I— T happened to he at the bank the afternoon
before the robbery," she began her explanation. "

It
was in my mind to wear my sapphires at that dinner
of the Colhnges the next evening, and it struck me
that I could save another trip by taking them with me.
So I got them out and bringing them home with me,
put^ them in the safe. I put them there myself."
"And then when the robberv occurred, and you

knew that they were gone, you didn't think it worth
while to mention the matter." He muttered an oath
" All you saw fit to tell about was a few rings and
brooches ?

" **

"You were so terribly upset over the loss of the
Colvin papers," she pleaded. "I realized, too, tha.
the affair was more than a simple burglary There
was a plot behind it to ruin you. I hadn't' the cour-
age to tell you about the sapphires, and add to your
anxieties."

His eyes, as he continued to gaze at her. contracted
until they seemed like pin-points of fire. A slow deep
red crept up into his cheeks. His \oice was a' little
thick.

" Don't attempt to bamboozle me with your weak,
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rotten lies. I'll get the real truth out of you before
I'm through; never fear. lUit there's just one point I

want made clear before we go any further. You said
something about getting the stones back — something
about having them in your hands at half-past five.

What (lid you mean by it?" lie eyed her sharply.
" Only antnher silly subterfuge?

"

Her throat eased a little at the prospect of even a
temporary respite from the inquisition to which he was
subjecting her. There was a sob in her voice as she
spoke, but it was a sob of relief.

" I\e moved heaven and earth to find those sap-
phires, William, to get some trace of them; and owing
to my efforts, a man— not one of the actual thieves, I
think, but closely associated with them — got into C(^m-
munication with me the other day. and after a lot of
haggling, agreed to return the set' for fifteen thousand
dollars. That is the very least that I could get him
to take

;
he held out for a great deal more. He has

promised to meet me at half-past five o'clock this after-
noon to receive the money and hand me over the -tones.
That is the reason I tried so hard to put you off until
to-morrow."

She was telling the truth now, he was certain of
that. P.ut the truth he found even less plausible than
her fictions.

"H'm-m!" Again that piercing look from under
his wrinkled brows. " Fifteen thousand dollars?
Why. that's a bagatelle compared to what he could get
for them. It doesn't sound reasona1)le."

" I tell you he wanted a great deal more. It was
only u ben I convinced him that it was all I could offer,
and that I would not appeal to you. that he consented.
Perhaps," she ventured, " the police are closer on their
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trail than we imagine. Perhaps he did not dare to go
into any lengthy bargaining, or to try to dispose of
them elsewhere, but preferred to play safe."
"The police?" He laughed scofrtngly. "No; I

know whats doing there, and they're as much up' in
the^air as they ever were. I'm done with them."

" Well, then, as I was about to sav. and this is nearer
my own idea, it may be that the ma.i is selling out the
thieves— betraying a trust they've placed in him. or
sometlnng of the kind. That would explain his eager-
ness for quick results."

" Ah? " with a ncd. "That is more like it. And
he has arranged to meet you this afternoon to return
the stones? Good. We'll get the sapphires and him
both, if what you're telling me is true." He reached
out for the telephone. " It's odds on that a fellow of
that sort will tell the whole story, if we can get our
hands on him."

" No, no," she laid a detaining hand upon his arm

;

" you must not do that. You will spoil any chance of
recovering the sapphires. He told me so. He said
that if I made any attempt to have him spied ui)on or
mtercepted, I could say good-by to them once and for
all. Besides, it will be impossible to catch him ; lie has
made his arrangements too cleverly. I am to leave the
house alone, and start out as if for a walk. Some-
where along the street a taxicab will pick me up. and
take me to him. That is all he has permitted me to
know."

He hesitated a moment at her protest and set down
the telephone

;
then on recon>ideration took it up again.

,,

" ^^ ^
I'

^')'^ ^"" ^ ^"" ^°r 't, anyway," he said.
" On a simple propcjsition like this, the police can gen-
erally be trusted. It is only a matter of following up
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this taxicab, as I see it. I'm going to lay it before the

Inspector."

"William, wait!" She caught at his hand again.

Paler than ever, she looked ghastly now. and her voice

was a shrill, strained whisper. " The police must not

be brought into this," she insisted. " There is no rea-

son why they should be. I do not care anything about

this man. All I want is my sapphires. Why take even

a risk in the matter?
"

" I'm going to speak to the Inspector just the same."

His voice was cool, but too well she knew the meaning

of the knife-edge in it. " Let go of my hand, please."

She threw herself forward instead, nnd snatching at

the instrument, struggled with him for its possession.

"You shall not telephone the police!" she cried,

clutching frantically to hold the receiver down upon

its hook. " You shall not. 1 will not have them

brought into this thing. They would get to probing

into the theft and all the rest of it, and that would

mean a scandal."

Whitefield abruptly released his hold upon the tele-

phone, and left it in her hands. Then, walking over to

a table near by, he selected a cigar, and clipping the

end, lighted it, all with the utmost deliberation. When
it was going to his satisfaction, he returned.

" So? " Again he bent upon her the battery of his

eyes. " That brings me back once more to the point

where I was led to digress — the real facts of this so-

called ' theft ' which you are so anxious to avoid having

investigated, i^ou've said too much now. Freda, to try

to keep anything back. You might as well tell the

whole story. Nor is there any use in entangling your-

self in any more lies. You're sim])ly wasting time."

In her frightened, overwrought state, there was
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son e h,ng almost appalhng to her in his steady pur-pose to discredit every feature of her story, h,s cahnunwavering deternnnat.un to dig down to the v vroots of the n.atter. And behind the collapse of h

'

r source and power of invention- responsible for hn tact— was the constantly recurring fear that heknew more than she had thought. This^convict! hbee iorcmg useh upon licr e^er since his first mention

t ons of her seh-control. But still she struggled en-deavonng to use all of her feminine subtietv in it
ef-

fort to save hersel f as much as possible

^a d. .,,e crjcd It doesn't really amount to anv-

ot the Cohm papers: and then to-dav the whole thin.^eemed so .lly ,hat I just n.ade up a'convenient^ ;:'

It u
a

weak of me, I know; but you reallv forced me

:.; ;v"if'^'"'^^^-^;'---^''^^--"^ainso:;t;:fmolt hdls. However, the actual facts are- Vou-11nnk n.e an aw tul f. .ol. of course. bt,t- U'ell it vV

in an au ful hole, went bn.ke on the market and he -
ne iittrall. didn t know where to turn, or what to doSome of the money he had used was not his c^ . juas oh. wdd. threatening to con.mit suicide, don't rlu

r 'to 1 Tn l^ •"'T'^^
''^"^ sympathetic, and'of-tcrtd to help hun raise the money bv lettin- him mu-n

-y sapphires. Oh !
" she burst out h^: eHcahr^

"

.ng her handkerchief to her eyes. ''I can't go on ifyou keep looking at n^o ]U,-e thn- -^^ ^f T 1 1

a crimp U „..
"

1
'
; "~ ''^ ^ ''"' committed

.crime. It was only a loan- a loan which was sure
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to he paid back. Why, I knew it was good, and so it

proved.

" Olhc's father gave him the money as soon as he

got hack from Europe, and Ollie at once reck'emcd the

stones, and brought them hack to me. He ga\e them
to me at tlie I lortons' dinner— tlie evening of the rob-

ber}-, you know — ami that night about twehe o'ck)ck,

I sb'pped down-stairs and put tliem in the safe. I have
often wonck-rcd if the robbers were not in the house
e\en then, and watching me as I did so. And then,

when ' found that they had been taken. I dichi't dare,

as I say, to tell you. And— that's all.''

"I wonder if that is all? I wonder," muttered
W'hitefield. Every trace ot bluff geniality had van-
ished from his face and bearing. His glance was dark
and wolfish. " I wonder if it was not you and Darn-
ton who planned this robbery together? By Jove, if

you did— ! But no
; you would have tried to hold me

up before this."

He shook his head, and put the supposition from him.

Then he came back to the moment, and to the woman
cowering in her chair, dabbing at her eyes.

" You fool !
" he said, with a contempt beyond words.

" Vou fool ! I thought I knew you through and
through. I see I flattered you. I thcnight your measly
soul was all in your luxuries. I thought that yon fully

api»reciated the \alue of your position as my wife.

I'ut I under-estimated your idiotic vanity. Was Ollie

Darnton the I)est that you could do? A poor, brainless

whiffet, willing to let a woman dole him out pocket-
money and pull him out of his holes. HI cared a

tmker s dam about vou. Freda." he nounded on the
table with his open palm. " I'd give you a good beat-
mg. kick that degenerate little ass out of mv house, and

t:-t

Pi
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see to ,t tliat y<.u behaved yourself in the future. Doyou thiuk for a nmiute that you haNc fo,>le(l me all
these years? Not tor one second. J5ut I simply-

lot 1

";'"''•
,

'}^^ ^"^ '''' '^"^ ^° attract a man \vasyour looks, and thev are about gone "

ot chased Slyer, hangmg ..here a shaft of sunliHu fellacross It. He was on his feet, and had caught" i->eda
^y the arm, and was pushing her toward it before sherealized what he was doing

heJrenrcti-Lr-ll''--'''
'' ""'' ^"''"^'"^ ^"^^^

reflection.
1 here s your sentence ! There's thequestion and the answer !

"

The sun-lighted mirror gave back her image with
a merciless distinctness. The beauty for whlh shehyed had betrayed and deserted her. Time, the satir-
ist, had stripped her of her worshipped mask of glori-ous flesh, and had written upon her face and in hereyes the small, the base, the sensual secrets of her soulAnd. as she looked, she felt hope, the savor of life -
I'te itse f. ,t seemed to her -die within her. Theworld, all the world she could conceive of. was in ruins

SheT.dl
'"

\ f^''\
'" '"^^'^^^'"^ "^ ''' ''"''^' ^"-ther."She had doomed herseh to wander amid the du>t anda>hes, mourning the vanished mirage of her own love-

t



CHAPTER XX

But cataclysms and crises alter but little the regular

business of life. Breakfast, dinner, and supper go on

as before; waking follows sleep; seedtime and harvest

do n(jt fail; habit asserts itself.

Maimed and crushed, beaten and dispirited though

she was, Freda never thought of failing to set out at the

appointed time to recover her stolen jewels. It was a

relief to substitute action of any kind for her dreary re-

flections.

The gray, early dusk was falling as she came out

of the hou muflled in her dark furs, but it was still

light eno. n for her to be recognized ; and as the Ave-

nue was .nronged with motor and carriage folk whom
she knew, she turned with the stricken creature's in-

stinct to hide, and hurried off eastward.

She had received no instructions as to the way she

was to take, and consequently choosing her own paths,

she found herself presently on Lexington Avenue.

For perhaps a dozen blocks she walked straight ahead,

growing more nervous and apprehensive all the time.

The unusualness of her errand, th.e large amount of

money she was carrying, gave rise to all manner of

sinister suggestions. She glanced back over her shoul-

der every step or two, with the feeling that some one

was creeping stealthily up behind her.

And then a taxicab whirled up to the curb beside her

and stopped.

There was no question asked in regard to her iden-

tity ; she had evidently been watched and followed from
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tjic ni.micnt she left the h.n.se. The driver .nerelv
tl^reu open the cab do... ami nodded t.. her to a^^^^^^^^^^^

I'C 'imck, please." he said.

I'rcda hesitated a second, then ..heved. The d..or
•sla.mned upon her. the driver threw forward his chuch
and they were off. The course seen.ed to he dev.ous.'
^^>tl nmny

, etours. hut she judged from various land-marks that the (hrection was .generally n..rthward. and
presently they dashed across I>>roadwav at One Hun-dred and -orty-nnith Street, and so on into W'ashin-
ton Park Road. ^
So far the driver had hardly slackened speed, hutnow. as they can.e to a lonely stretch where the tregrew close alonj,^ a hend in the road, he slowed downwuhout actually comin, to a stop. An instat t 1 Vthe door opened, and a small figure whom Freda recog-nized as \\ minis slipped inside

^
Crouched hack in her corner, tense and frijjhtenedshe could harely repress a scream at his sudclen apnea .

ance. but he made haste to reassure her by otWapolog.es m that soft, humble voice of his
"

I 'H-i,^ pardon. Tm sure, ma'am, for dvin- v,,usuch a turn, but one has t<. be a bit careful at me^--il.ng these little afYairs. Oh, yes, indeed ;"ui;:;

He was so small and insigniilcant. so obviously in-nocuous, that Freda felt her courage return. \sie

his exc'^ses""^''"'"'
'""""'"' '^ ^''' ''^"^ "" ^'"^ ^hort

Fo?r
^'"^ ^^!.^hem-the sapphires?" she asked.

his coat a flat parcel, and carefully unfolded he paperm which ,t was wrapped. He breathed with a sort'worshipping awe. Finally di.elosmg a leather cl^!
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ho laid it open on her knee, and (h'ew hack shghily,

inoppinj,' at his hr«nv with his handkenhief.

"My word!" he >ij4hed. "It's ahnost en(nijj;li to

turn one's hrain to see a set hke that. I'm u-ed to

handhn*' iewels now an<l then I'.iit these — !

" Il<

gazed at them reverently. " Well, they're something

you dream ahout."

i'reda paid no heed to him. She was hending over

the case, staring ihnvn ahsorhedly at the familiar pieces.

Then the tension hmke, and clutching the case to

her, she tell to sobhing in passionate relief.

W'imms restrained an inclination to pat her on the

shoulder. Resolutely putting duty before his sympa-

thetic impulses, he laid a firm hand on the case in-

stead.

" There, there," he murmured soothingly, " 'tis nat-

ural you should wish to hold on to 'em. But first,

please remember, there's a little matter of business to

be settled between us."

"Oh. yes." said Freda: "the fifteen thousand dt)l-

lars. I had forgotten."

She reached into her mufY, and taking out a roll of

bills, handed them "ver to him.
" Count it, please," she said.

" I was alxjut to do so, ma'am." and he did in a fur-

tive, hasty way. but, she could see, very thoroughly.
"

( juite correct," he licked his lips as he finished:

" and thank you kindly. Well," he pressed his face

against the glass of the door, " here's where I get off.

ma'am. The man will take yc/U to the neighborhcxid of

a subway station, and you can easy get a train down-
town. Sj thank you again, ma'am, and good-bv.

I'm c;v,re there':- no one wisliing yuu more health and
happiness than me."
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He rapped lightly on the front pane of the cah, and
then as the chaufifeur slowed down, vanished as he had
conic.

It was not more than twenty minutes afterward that
I-reda reached home. With the case under her artn.
she walked strai^dit to her husband's study, and laid
It on the table beside him.

He was sittinp^. making a pretense of reading one of
the evening papers, but in reality his mind was con-
centrated on the two events of real imptirtance t(j him
just then, the recovery of the sapphires and the Colvin
documents.

" Here are the sapphires." Freda's voice was re-
pressed, emotionless.

He threw over his electric reading-lamp so that the
ight fell directly on the table, and opened the case-
but drew back blinking before the dazzle of blue fire
which blazed up at him.
"By Jove! The real thing, all right! " Then, more

cautiously
:

" Sure, there are no substitutes here and
there.' " He lifted the set, piece by piece, and care-
lully examined each.

Freda gave a smile of weary contempt. "
I know

theni all by heart," she said.

" Yes; they're the real thing," he muttered, gloatin"
over their blue magnificence. Ah, he was winnin-t
V -inning all along the line

!

'^

" Good girl I
" he said approvingly. " I'm willing to

overlook considerable for this."

''But what about me?" she asked, still in that
dull, colorless voice. *'

It's all over with me— every-
thing— the ^^i.ulc big, empty, stupid show. I'm
done.

"Oh, come now," in a tone of rough kindness;

Be
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"you mustn't
—

" 'llicii as he .saw licr k'''1^^'>
'•'"'

with tlif deep, l)laek eireles umler the eyes, he pulled a

eliair t 'ward her, and pressed her into it.

"Here, hit •l'>\vn." pereiupturily. "I'll rinj; tor

I)cnii)sey to bring you a gla>s ol' -herry. N'our nerves

ha\e sinij)lv goue to >niash over these sapphires. No

wonder. 1 know what I've heen through on .-ue.mnt of

the Coh in pai)ers. .\nd look here: you mustn't take

to heart what I said a while ago. I was upset and ex-

cited, 1 guess. I'orget it."

He broke off to give Dempsey, who hid appeared at

the door, the order for the sherry. Then, when the

butler returned, he took the glass himself. anJ. held it

U) I'reda's white lips.

•* Drink it," he urged, and as she silently obeyed,

"you will feel better soon."

He took the empty glass, and set it down upon the

table. " There are one or two things I want to say

to you, I'Veda, and if you dcjn't mind," he glanced at her

incjuiringly, " I'd like to get them said, and out of the

way."
" \]\ all means," she replied politely but without in-

terest.

" I'reila, we have each gone our own way too many

years for nie to rant around now over my rights as a

husband. As my wife, you hav- certainly adorned the

position, and that is all I could reasonabl) ask. i have

always heKl, as you know, that a man's or a woman's

outside friendships or affairs of the heart were entirely

their ou n busine-s, so long as they were conducted w ith

a due regard ior the proprieties and in good taste.

\ou stumbled a bit in both respects in this last matter;

.11 111 liuii. and the thought of losing a fortune in jc

through your folly, made me guilty of my rather melo

1

.
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dramatic rudeness to you. I can only say that I am
sorry."

He had sat down while he was talking, but she on
the other hand had risen from her chair, and now she

laid her hand on his shoulder. The action was me-
chanical. Sl.j did not e\en see him. Her eves were
fixed on the dreary, meaningless wastes of the years
before her.

" In your own words. William, forget it." she said.
*' I have had \ery little to ct^mphin of in that way from
you. You may be all that the newspapers call you —
Wall Street cnjok, corrnptionist, and all the res' if it— but you are undoubtedly a big man : and you ha\ e

been good enough to me, too good. IJut, you sec, the

trouble all along has been that we ne\er loved each

other. Perhaps— who knows?— if we had, it inight

have saved us both. You were quite right when vou
said that the only attraction I ever had for you was
my l)eauty, and that that sort of a hold doesn't last verv
long with a man. So we went our separate ways."

She seemed to have forgotten Whitelield, as she went
on, although her hand rested on his shoulder. Her
eyes still looked into un fathomed emptiness.

" I suppose, though," she continued, " every one has

got something real somewhere in their hearts and lives,

and the one real thing in my life was my love for Ashe
CoKin. But I dreaded and feared realities, so 1 sold

that love for pearls and sapphires, and continuefl to
' adorn my position as your wife.' Yet the heart has
to have its Day of Judgment as \^•ell as the soul. You
can stifle and smother feeling, joy, and suffering for

years perhaps, and believe that they are killed in you;
bu.t tb.cre fmallv comes the reckotiin"', tlv flr^ndf"!

reckoning, when all the loss and the pain and the

"^?St^
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smothered love conies s\veei)ing back lu you like a wave

of the sea, and you can't stop it, you can't check it.

It overwhehns you ; it drowns y(m !

"

She would probably have said more; but at this

point she was interrupted l)y a light knock at the door

and the entrance of Dcnipsey.

•• Miss Hazel Phillips to see you, sir.'" A clock in

the hall chimed the half hour even as the butler spoke.

I'unctual as ever, Miss Phillips was there to keep her

apptiintnicnt.

Whitelicld gave a start. "Certainly. Show her

in." his eauern'ess was apparent. Then his eye fell on

tli'e jewel case upcni the table. " Or wait a moment,

Dcnpsey. It will be about five minutes before I can

see her.' I will ring to let you know. And close the

door, please, as vou go out."

He turned to Freda. " Sorry, my dear, but this is

the girl 1 spoke to ynu about, the one who has the pa-

pers'^ I fancv she would prefer to see me alone."^

A glint of" bitterness showed for a moment in her

eves. ' Reaching out again, as he was, to grasp more

fiVmly the reins of power which had almost slipped

from' his hands, he was putting her and her affairs a^ide

as matters of no consequence. She noted the tense

alertness uf his manner with a touch of envy; for him,

there was still the game and the struggle. Then the

l)itterness and the envv died in a wave of apathy.

A fter all, what did it matter ? What did anything mat-

ter ? She did not begrudge him his zest for li fe. And

if he had been the soul of sympathy, how could he have

helped her? She bowed indifferently to his request,

and passed, a silent, tragic figure, from the room.

Whitefield hurriedly manipu.lated the combination of

th'' safe, and having opened its door, placed the case

I j
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of sapphires in an inner compartment. Then he
touched the bell for Dempsey.

In the brief interval that he waited for the appear-

ance of his visitor, he noticed with surprised irritation

that his knees were shaking and his hand trembling,

as it rested on the table, and when he muttered an oath
at these evidences of his anxiety, his voice sounded
husky and uncertain in his ears.

Hazel entered with that mixture of demureness and
intrepidity which characterized her. But his eyes
scarcely rested on her a moment ; they fixed themselves,
instead, with hungry intensity upon the black bag she
carried in her hand, a shopping bag of rather large
size.

She laid this on his desk, and snapped open the

clasps ; then she took out the package, and handed it to

him. He would have known it anywhere. There
could be no question of its genuineness. The Colvin
papers were again in his hands.

Involuntarily Whitefield had risen while the girl was
opening her bag. Now he sat down again suddenly
and hard. He broke the seals of the package, and
ran over the different documents it contained; but this

was more as a matter of form, and to let hirn get hold
of himself. Everything was there, and all in propt-r

order. Almost solemnly he looked up to Hazel, and
said

:

"Little girl, for this I'll make your fortune!"
" I'll hold you to that. Mr. Whitefield." She smiled

with serene assurance. Then, as he rose with the pack-
age of papers in his hand, she whisked around the desk
with inconceivable rapidity, and threw herself between
him and the fireplace, where a fire of logs was briskly

blazing.
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"No, you don't!" she panted, throwing out her

arms. " You don't destroy those papers yet. Not un-

til I get my fifty thousand."

Whitefield laughed admiringly at her pygmy de-

fiance. " You needn't be afraid, my child," he said.

" As a matter of fact, it was your — er— honorarium,

that I was just going to fetch. Naturally you thought

that I would get rid of these as soon as possible." he

tapped the papers in his hand ;
" but as it happens, there

are certain harmless items among them, records of old

business transactions, which I wish to keep. I intend

to go over them with my secretary this evening, extract

the wheat from the chaff, and then burn the chaff.

Plowever," he broke off with another laugh, " I am

still keeping you waiting."

He walked over to the safe which he had left open,

and laid the papers inside. Then he came back with

a package of bills, and placed it on the table before her.

"There, my child, are fifty thousand-dollar bills,

and I may say that I have never paid out fifty thousand

dollars before with more pleasure, or to better advan-

tage."

Her eyes widened, her color came and went. She

picked up the money in a frightened sort of a way.

Her supreme self-confidence vanished; she appeared

all at once very small and meek. Slowly, and still in

a bit of a daze, she turned over the crisp, rustling notes.

Then, as her mind fully grasped the fact that not

only was each one of these bills her own, but also the

entire amount which they represented, a dazzle swept

over her face. Her whole figure appeared to dilate,

as she saw the farther and yet farther horizons open-

ing before her.

" Oh! " she exclaimed. " You can talk about sun-

11
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rises and sunsets, and jewels, ant works of art; but.

believe me, Mr. W'hitetield, this," she spread the bills

out fanlike before her, "is the most beautiful picture
in all the w(jrld !

"

She gathered the bills together, and tucked them
into the bosom of her blouse, buttoned her jacket over
them, and from one of her pockets took a tiny but

efficient pistol which she showed hm.
" I'm running no chances, you see," she said ;

" not

\\ ith this picture gallery on me. Good night."
" Good night," he returned heartily.

The door closed behind her, and he walked over to

his impregnable, new safe which now at last held not
only the sapphires, but something far more precious.

Carefully he closed the heavy door, and threw on the

combination, whistling under his breath as he did so.

He had just turned away, and was glancing at the
clock, when there was a knock, and Muriel stood in the
doorway.

She was entrancingly, unusually lovely in one of
those evening frocks which she affected where all the

hues of the sunset seemed blended. The color in her
cheeks and lips was vivid as carnation petals, and her
emerald eyes gleamed with a smoldering excitement.

" What ? " she said. " Xot ready for dinner ? Well,
come along as you are. I told Dempsey that I would
let you know that Aunt Freda has sent word she will

not be down to-night; so I am going to utilize the
hour to talk over some matters of great importance to

nie."

" Actually going to confide in me, or ask my advice
about anything? " he exclaimed with exaggerated sar-

casm.
" Oh, I don't promise that," she replied coolly.

-- <^^¥'9^<m
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" Just want to inform me of your intentions, eh? 1

see," he laughed unctuously. Nothing had the power

to irritate him at that moment, not even Muriel. " All

right." He followed her from the room.
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CHAPTER XXI

In the hall Muriel left him for a moment to give
some directions to the man at the door.

" What was that ? " Whiteficld asked sharply as she
came back to his side. With her he was always more
or less suspicious.

" Xothing." She raised her brows slightly at his
tone. " I was just sending James out for some ciga-
rettes. There are none of my kind in the house, and
I can't smoke those little, inane, gold-tipped things
which .\unt Freda affects."

" Couldn't you get one of the other servants to run
your errands? " he grumbled. " With Dempsey back
in the dining-room, and James away, there is no one
in the hall. I don't like it."

He cast an uneasy glance back at his unguarded
study and hesitated, as if meditating a return to it.

" Oh, nonsense. Uncle William !
" Muriel scoffed,

" What does it amount to? James won't be gone two
minutes

; it's only just around the corner. And there
isn't a chance of anybody coming to the house at this
hour.''

He realized that he was exaggerating a trifle, and
therefore, yielding to the light but impelling pressure
of her hand upon his arm, permitted himself to be
guided into the dining-room.

IVIeanwhile, James, leaving the house by the area
door, had started for the tobacco shop a block away
on Madison Avenue.

The " Hornet " and Colvin, seated on a bench over
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in the Park, which while somewhat secluded, yet af-

forded a thorough view of the Whitelield premises, saw

hiiu as he turned the corner, and risint,\ they walked

briskly out of the Park, and up the Avenue. At a

point drectly opposite the house they crossed over and

mounted the steps. There was such an absence of any-

thing furtive in either their manner (^r their move-

ments that the two watchmen guarding the front of

the house bestowed upon them only a perfunctory

scrutiny, and the fact that the door opened almost im-

mediately to them, as if at the hand of a re?dy servitor,

helped also to disarm suspicion.

The " Hornet " had accomplished this by having the

key ready in his hand and thrusting it straight into the

lock as he reached the door, trusting to the shadow

of the vestibule, and to the figure of Colvin bulking just

behind him to screen his strategy. It reciuircd then

but the twisting of the latch, and the v.ay stood open

before them.

They entered, the " Hornet " closing the door noise-

lessly, and stole on tiptoe down the hall to the study.

Inside, they paused a moment to reconnoiter. Swiftly

crossing the room, the " Hornet," the more experienced

of the two at such adventures, peeped from behind a

corner of the drawn curtains at one of the windows.

Undisturbed, the two watchmen along the sidewalk

still held their stolid vigil.

Returning then to the door which led into the hall,

the " Hornet " laid his ear to it a moment, and listened.

The house was ([uiet. From the dining-room sounded

faintl}- a peal of Muriel's laughter. The '" Hornet
"

drew back.

" Coast's clear," he muttered curtly

have at least an hour free from interruption.

" We ought to

,;

,i
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C.lvin, who had been .standing rij,d(llv alert just in
side the d.KTuay. relaxed his tense' altitude, an(
glanced around him.

" I never dreamed that it would be so easy." he sai(
wonderingly.

'• That's it," scowled the " Hornet "; "
it's too easy

What's that? " He gave a quick start as one of th(
logs m the fireplace burned in two, and fell with i

slight clatter to the hearth. " I'm as nervous as a cat
J t there was any way to put it ofY, I'd back out, and gc
home right now."

Col\in made no answer. It was evident that none
was expected; for by this time the "Hornet." cross-
ing over to the safe, had dropped on his knees beside it,

and^as his lingers dexterously turned the knob of the
a;ml)mation. all his faculties were centered on the click
of the revolving tumblers.

" Put this down," he growled over his shoulder to
LiAvin who stood behind him, ready with pencil and
paper. " Start at 7, three full turns to the right, and
back to 5, two and a half to the left, stop at'

9.'.

Lord!
^

How I'm enjoying this! " he interrupted hin>
self. '-It's like going back to old times. If only I
wa^n't so sure that something is going to happen."

All day long the "Hornet" had been full of these
Cassandra-like forebodings and prophecies of evil. He
had shown it that morning when he had sulked into
A>he s apartment to discuss the task, which in view of
Hazel Phillips's return of the papers to Whitefield and
\\ imms's restoration of the sapphires to Freda, must
be accomplished that evening.

Leaning back in a low chair with his long legs swing-
iTKr ( i\-,Jt- flip 1 }..>•>,, r ;<- 1. ,,. ! •' 1 - ~ . -••.••••

.

.:.c c.r:ii wi It, he nioodiiy cursed Hazel Phillips
as the cause of his misgivings.
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" She's the * ace ir t^ e hole ' that keeps me guessing,"

he muttered. " ICver since she came into the picture,

my hick has turned. I spilled niy salt all over the ta-

blecloth the morning I went after her, and with me
that never fails as a sign of disaster."

Coh in looked at him in surprise. The " Hornet
"

was such a born organizer, so resourceful in the face

of almost any difhculty, that to find him now balking

at shadows and giving way to superstitious fancies

seemed incongruous, out of character. He raised his

eyes a little as he regarded liis despondent companion.
" But, my dear fellow," he argued, " aren't you

rather overestimating the complicaticjn? iSIiss Phil-

lips, being human, is limited to a certain number of

circumscribed moves. The most important of these,

and the one upon which all the others hang, you have

yourself dictated, and can therefore in a measure dis-

count. She is either going to play square with you, or

she is not. And since she has giver every evidence of

going straight so far, I can personally see no reason

why she should not continue to do so."

The " Hornet " shrugged his shoulders. " Oh,

Hazel will keep her word to me to the letter," he said.

" Those papers will be returned to Whitelield at ex-

actly half-past six to-night just as she has promised.

It is what she may do afterward that is bothering me.
" However," he swung his legs back over the side of

the chair, and sat up straight as if reaching a decision,

" there seems no way to avoid it. We have simply got

to go ahead, and trust to her good intentions. It is

the risk one takes. Whether we walk into a trap or

not, those jiapers must be recovered to-night, and w e've

got t'l go after them, too, the minute that she lea\cs the

house.''
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' At half-past six in the evening!" Colvin stared
at Iiiiii. He had known in a general way that it was
the •' Hornet's " plan to get the papers by breaking into
iiis uncle's safe again, but had supposed that, as before,
this would be accomplished at a niiilnighl visit.

"With the servants all about? With every one at
home, and the lights on ? With those guards' outside ?

It cannot be done."
" Ah, that is where my little cousin must make her-

self useful," rejoined the " Hornet." " Uncle William
must not ha\e an uninterrupted moment to destroy
those papers."

"Muriel?"
The " Hornet " misunderstood the nature of the

quick protest. "I know," he grumbled. "It's an-
other woman to depend on. But in this case it can't be
helped."

Colvin tw itched his shoulders restlessly. " Is
is that absolutely necessary? " he asked. " Isn't tiiere

some other way, so that she need not be involved?"
The "Hornet" comprehended now, and in the

glance he gave Colvin there was a touch of humorous
mockery.

" Ihere might be," he said, " if it wasn't for Ivluriel

herself. She's so eager to be involved, that I think
if we were to try anything else now, she'd be very apt
to dump the apple-cart."

" She knows, then ? " asked Colvin sharply.

"Uh, yes; she knows. That is, she understands
what is to be done, and to some extent the part that sl;e

is expected to play. The final details are still to be ar-
ranged, though

; it was a telephone conversation I had
uiih her, and naturally we had to speak guardedly.
So I've made an appointment with her to meet us at
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tea at the Waldorf this afternoon, and get her instruc-

tions.

" Now, now! " He gave an impatient wave of the

hand as Ashe started to expostulate. " This is no time

to be raising Chesterfieldian objections. Muriel's an
indispensable cog in our machinery, and she has to be

used. Furthermore, as I tell you, she intends to be

used. You forget that she has as much of an interest

in the success of this thing as you or I ; her own little

individual mess of fish to fry with Uncle William."

There was nothing left for Colvin to say. He real-

ized, better than the " Hornet " could tell him, the

utter futility of attempting to curb or divert Muriel,

now that she knew of t^^c nature of their scheme. The
rude justice of it, tlie touch of daring and adventure,

the opportunity it offered to score against • -r uncle,

all made it an enterprise which exactly app«.. 1 to her.

He still tried to plead various alternative., but the
" Hornet " paid little heed to these remonstrances, and
went ahead with an outline of his programme.

" She will be at the Waldorf between half-past four

and five," he said, " ostensibly to take tea with you.

Then, of course, if I should come sauntering through

the rooms, there would be nothing strange in my st< )p-

ping to speak to her— her uncle introduced us. re-

nicmhcr — and taking a seat at your table. That is the

arrangement we ha\e made. Howe\-er, I suppose I

had better call her up, and make sure that she will be

there."

He caught up the telephone as he spoke, and securing

connection with the Whitefield house, asked for Muriel.
" Is this Miss Fletcher? " His harsh voice softened

tr> urbanity. " Yes ; it is Prentice talking, although

only as a proxy. Vernon is so immersed in business
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this nidniing that he has deputed me to remind you o(
your engagement to take tea this atteniujn. and I have
undertaken tiie duty rather eagerly, because 1 am look-
ing forward to joining you niyseli before your first

cup is finished— Ah. that is very nice (jf you

—

'Jhen I may relieve \'ernoifs mind, and tell him that
you will be there without fail?— Yes; the Waldorf,
at a little before five— Thank you. Good-by."
He sat down the instrument, and came back to his

chair. " Well, that's settled, and off my mind," he
said.

Col\ in sm.'led unhappily. " But not off mine." was
his unspoken thought. This would be the first time
that he and Muriel had met since that afternoon in the
Park the day following the dance, and with no word,
nor even a sight of her in the meantime, he was uncer-
tain as tf) her attitude. At a dinner with other people
present, it would have been less difficult to encounter
her without a chance of awkwardness. But tea a deux
is not hedged about with the protecting formalities
of dinner. One changes one's clothes for dinner, and
to a great extent one's face and one's manners, too.
r>ut one drops in to tea, not having entirely abandoned
the cares of the day. and makes of it an intimate hour,
a sort of half-way house on the road to the ultimate
relaxation of the niHit.

Ashe's trepidation increased as the day wore on.
He longed, and yet dreaded to sec her again. He was
early at the Waldorf, arriving at scarcely more than
half-past four, and wande -d restlessly up and down
its crowded corridors, and in and out' of die reading
rooms, while he waited for her.

At .Tst s.ie came— l;y way of the Thirty-fuurili
Street entrance, as she had been directed — and look-
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ing so darkly, ridily beautiful, so aloof and remote,

her greeting so courtecjusly. inditfcrently distant, that

to Lolvin it seemed as if both his courage and his

spirits had reached their final ebb.

As they took their way to the tea room, and were

shown to a table, he began to realize even tnore acutely

the disadvantage of his position. His iutuitions,

rapier-keen where she was Cfjucerned. pierced the cloak

of suave smiles and light comtnotiplaccs she had chosen

to assume, and divined that underneath lay all the

proud, resentful forces of her nature, bent on resisting

him and repudiating his inlluence. It stirred a coun-

ter-feeling on his part, a passionate impulse to assert

that intluenc^ 40 take her by storm, and win her in

spite f ^ herst.i. but he was incapable of such a step.

I lis lite's experiences, reacting upon a nature grown
almost abnormally sen<5itive, served to check and ham-
per him.

And Muriel on her side was merciless, how merciless

she was too young to know. Her youth, her beauty,

her cleverness, she flaunted before him as barriers be-

hind which she was inipregnably entrenched.

When Colvin turned to her after giving the waiter

their order, she flashed a brief, surface smile upon

him, a smile of the lips only, no deeper.

"This is a business meeting, is it not?" she said.

" At least, that is what I understood from my cousin.

Is it very important?
"

"It is far more important that you should not

be drawn into this thing." He leaned toward her

and spoke urgently, quickly. " There is no reason for

it. No matter whether Hempstead considers your

aid necessary to us, or not, 1 am unwilling to be-

lieve—

"
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" Oh, if Fletcher thinks me necessary, that settles it,"

she interrupted with a little nod of finality. " Since our

interests are practically the same, 1 have decided to

follow his lead absolutely in the matter. Uncle Wil-

liam thinks most hipjhly of his ability as a business

man. you know." She lauj^^hed with a pi(|uant ap-

preciation of the satiric humor of the situation. Then,

as she glanced across the room, she broke off, and

added quickly under her breath: "Here he comes

now."

Colvin turned his head, and meeting the " Hornet's
"

e\es. bowed. Muriel smiled at him, and " Mr. Pren-

tice
" threaded his way through the tal)les to speak to

them.
" Have a cup of tea with us? " Muriel asked.

" Ves; do join us," Colvin seconded the invitation,

although with no great degree of cordiality.

The " Hornet " pretended to demur a moment, th.en

smilingly acceptet!. The waiter brought another chair,

and took the additional order. When it had been filled,

and the man was about to step back, the " Hornet
"

stayed him witii a gesture.

" Look here, waiter." he said, raising his peculiarly

piercing and commanding eyes. '' Vou'\e served us

now. U we want anything more, we'll summon you.

Otherw ise. please keep vour distance. 1 have a regret-

table distaste for having some one i)reathe down my
neck, or whisk food from before me, when I want to

talk." He slipped a sul)stantial tip into the waiter's

hand, and the latter, used to the \agaries of patroii^.

accejited both the hint and the gratuity with thanl<^,

and retired well out of earshot.

" Now.' >aid ilic " lioi'iici, ' ^pcai^iiig wun auLinu-

ity, " the way 1 see the matter is this. The entire ac-
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tion of this sketch will take place between six and half-

past seven o'clock this evening. During that time, \'er-

non and I must enter the house and secure the papers

which will have been returned to Uncle William and
also the sapphires which Aunt Freda will fondly be-

lieve are again safe in her hands. We must decide now
how' we are to get into the house. ^Muriel, have xon a

key to the hall door? I thought not," as she shook her

head. " Then you must get one."

" Vou might as well tell me to get the Roc's egg,"

she exclaimed.

He twisted his head impatiently. " Has Freda
one'"

"Of course: but
—

" She hesitated: then her face

brightened. " Oh, I know ! Everett Babcock."
" Good." The " Hornet " nodded. " Get it at any

hazard." He leaned forward, and tapped her on the

hand. " The success of this undertaking depends upon
you. Get that key from Babcock by six o'clock this

evening. At a quarter after six, go out to post a letter,

and as ycju are doing so, drop the key on the sidewalk

by the post box. Then return to the house and wait

until you see a woman shown into Uncle's study. She
will be there at exactly half-past six, and will probably
remain ten or fifteen minutes. The moment she lea\es,

you must get Uncle William immediately out of the

room on one j)retext or another, and keep him out, too."
"

1 can do that," >he agreed, after a moment's
thought. " I'll smash soiuethins,'- in his I'ohemian jla'^'^

collection, and that will keep him busy until dinner is

served."

TI,.
ich ;U.

ni 1 "11
ijii,)Ou \\ 1 ii

te'l," grinned the " Hornet." " T guess we're safe in

leaving you to work out the details in your own way.

M
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Only remember ! I must have that key to the house at

a quarter after six o'clock."

" I'll not fail you," she said confidently, rising as

the " Hornet " did; but before she could say good-by.

Colvin, who had remained silent, spoke.

" Miss Fletcher, I am going to ask you to give me
just two minutes. It shall," w ith a faint smile, " be by

the clock if you say so."

Althougn the words were in the form of a request,

the spirit o^ them was almost a command, and there

was something so determined in his expression, that

after the briefest hesitation, she haughtily and reluc-

tantly resumed her seat. Her gaze, withdrawn from

Colvin, followed the vanishing figure of the " Hornet
"

in his progress down the room.
" I know that I have only time for a word," Ashe's

voice was low and controlled, " and I am not going to

waste that time in protesting further at your taking

part in this business of to-night. But, JMuriel, I can't

leave you with this misunderstanding between us. 1

have written many letters to you, and have torn them
all up." His speech was broken, and yet resolute.

" You know that I love you— how deeply, you can

never know. I'hat night at the dance— How could

I accept what was so rashly and generously offered in

a moment of beautiful impulse?— I, who had worse
than nothing? That afternoon in tne Park I could

offer you at least protection and a refuge from daiiger,

when it seemed to me you needed them. You refused.

Now I am throwing myself on your mercy. If we are

successful to-night, and if I may really stand clear once
more before the world, will vou hcln me to buiUI '.tn n

future? I could not do it myself. Alone, I lack the

courage, the will, even the desire to do so. But with
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you I shall have all things, all courage, all faith, all

determination to succeed. Will you help me try and

make a cornerstone of what the builders rejected?

Muriel! Will you?"
A wave of emotion swept over her face. " It is

not fair to ask me that question now," she cried in a

trembling voice. " There is still so much to be thought

of, so much to do— Oh, T must go! " she started up
from her chair. " I need all my wits about me. We
dare not risk a failure."

I
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As the hands of the clock pointed to half-past five

that e\ ening, Everett Babcock was still toiling over the
composition of a business letter which Mr. Whitefield
had instructed him must be a model of diplomatic

phrasing— the iron word in the velvet expression, so
to speak.

Everett was conscientious and efficient, but nor bril-

liant. Therefore, he had shut himself up in his own
little den across the hall from his employer's study,

where the rattle of his t}pewriter would not disturb

the great man's meditations, and had lost himself in

the construction of his masterpiece.

He was so engrossed in fact, that he remained for
some time (|uite oblivious of a gentle, but persistent

knocking at his door, and when he did finally awake to

the realization that some one was there, it was at the

moment when the patience of the person outside had
given way. The knob was vigorously turned, the door
opened, and Muriel entered.

Babcock, his mind still on his worK, looked at her

in a sort of dazed surprise, as if he half-doubted the

evidence of his senses. Muriel was not in tlie habit

of seelang his companionship— quite the reverse —
ami never before had he been honored by a visit fn~*m

her.

She closed tlie door nuicklv- beb.ind. lier. and .'-tcid

leaning against it, a dazzling and propitiaiing vision
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in her scarlet dinner gown with a mist of gold over it,

and with a long velvet and fur coat thrown over one

arm.
" Don't get up," she protested as Everett arose,

and then walking over toward him, coolly seated her-

self in the iie other chair the room contained, and

selected a cigarette from the open box on his type-

writer table.

There had never been any comradeship between

these two. Everett was the exemplary son of a wid-

owed mother— one of ihose reduced, diplomatic, and

ever-climbing matrons who are adepts in putting a

social best foot forward. In securing Everett the

position of private secretary to the great W'hitefield,

she had almost reached the limit 01" her present ambi-

tions for him; but still nourished roseate dreams of

the union of her incomparable son and the beautiful

heiress. But, although Everett had at first shared

her hopes, his faith in their ultimate realization had

steadily dwindled. Muriel had a most disconcerting

way of seeming unaware of the existence of those who

failed to interest her. and her treatment of Everett

had always been particularly cavalier. Her present air

of intimate friendliness, therefore, completely disar-

ranged his tidy, card-index mind, and threw it into

hopeless confu>ion.
"

I got ready for dinner early." she said sweetly

;

"so I thought I'd drop in and talk to you."

Everett remembered with a thrill that especial effi-

cacy is attributed to the prayers of the widow and the

fatherless, and Muriel's words were to his reviving

hopes what water is l« > a thirsty flower.

I am eoine out trus cvemi,,: " ,1,.,
i^v: alni^^st ten-

derly confidential. " and I may be quite shockingly
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late
; so do be a good fellow, Everett, and lend me your

key to the hall door."

She smiled alluringly at him as she made her re-

quest. Everett found her unwonted softness of look
and speech heady; but he wa3 shrewd. His impulse
was to yield at once, and hand her over the latchkey.

But a moment's thought convinced Irm that by grant-

ing her this favor, he might be losing more than he
would gain. She would hardly be going out to remain
until a late hour alone, and he might thus be the means
of throwing her into the society of a dangerous rival.

Also, in case her micle should discover his connivance,

he would certainly lose his enviable position.

He let the key which he had half-drawn from
his waistcoat pocket drop back again, and shook his

head.

" I'd like to," he said with unfeigned sincerity.
" Nothing would please me better. But it's too much
of a risk. It would be worth my job, if Mr. White-
field should find it out."

She pouted bewitchingly. " He'll not," she in-

sisted. " Oh, come, Everett ; do be a sport for once.

I promise you that I will be the soul of discretion.

The key shall be back in your ha.ids the first thing

to-morrow morning, and Uncle William will never
know the difference. But I— ! " Her eyes held

sweet promises, her voice besought him— "I shall

never forget it !

"

His inherent caution and timidity were all that

saved him now. He still hesitated.

" I don't see why you are so vicious to me, Ev-
erett ? " Was that small, plaintive, almost tearful voice

Muriel's? "Of course, it is only natural that you

should range yourself with Uncle William. He's your
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bread and butter. Hut you and I might be perfectly

good pals, if you only would."

Everett's pale eyes glowed. "You've never given

me half a chance," he complained.

" Well, I'm doiug it now," she thittered her lashes

at him, her narrow eyes gleaming through them.

" Everett, please lend ne that key."

Some faint throb of sporting blood stirred young

Babcock's even pulses.

"
I'll take a chance," he bargained with a little, un-

steady laugh; "but I've got to have payment in ad-

vance." He went on breathlessly, overwhelmed by his

own temerity, the color burned in his cheek. " — I

will trade the key for a kiss."

" Everett!" she exclaimed, and held her hands be-

fore her face. " But I've got to have the key." She

was enchantingly appealing. " x\nd after all, a

kiss— "

Exalted visions flamed before his eyes. Youth and

ardor asserted their ascendency. His insufficient sup-

ply of red blood, stimulated by her apparent surren-

der, proved strong enough to rout the cautious white

corpuscles. He sprang up, and came toward her with

extended arms.

r.ut she, too, had risen, and now she shrank

back, laughing, the palms of her hands against his

chest.

"No! No!" she cried. " Wait a moment. You

are so impetuous, so masterful, Everett, that you make

me afraid of you. You are a regular cave man.

You'd take me by storm, and before I k^ew it. you'd

be getting a dozen kisses.

" No." hhe insisted, as he caught her arms and

pressed nearer, " I only agreed to one kiss, and I'll
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give it in my own way. You go and sit down where
you were."

" I'll do anything you say for that kiss." He spoke

huskily.

" Then sit down there," she commanded, pointing

to his chair. " Fm afraid of you, Everett, so I'm
going to tie you up." I'lushed. laughing, she began
to unwind a silk sash from about her waist.

It all seemed part of an amusing, fascinating game.
That was the spirit which .Muriel threw into it. So
he obe\ed her.

" I'll sit down to please you, but no tying up," he

laughed. " It would be just like you to leave me that

way."
" I am no highwaywoman," she returned. "You

know I always play fair, "^'ou'll get your kiss, but I

simply will not be grabbed."
" All right, then." Still laughing, he fell in with

her mood.

Deftly she threw the scarf over his shoulders and
slipped it down his arms, binding him fast to the chair.

"There!" she cried. "Oh, dear, I've laughed so

much that the tears are running down my cheeks.

Wait until I get my handkerchief; it's in the pocket of

my coat."

She moved across the room, caught up her velvet

cloak, and then stood behind him silent for a mor cut.

" Where's my kiss? " he demanded.

As he asked the question, she swiftly slipped between

his parted lips a trag which she had prepared in ad-

vance, and tied it securely at the back of his head.

He made an inarticulate effort to cry out, twisted

his head alxnit and plunged in his chair; but the scarf

held him fast.
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Muriel stood back from him, breathing rapidly, and

glanced down at the watch on her wrist. She had no

time to lose. But now she saw that there was still

something to be done. Everett was beating a regular

Devil's tattoo on the Ooor with his heels, and she feared

that it might attract attention. She lo<jked hastily

about her. and then tore loose the cords which held

back the heavy silk curtains at the window, and with

them bound his ankles to the legs of the chair.

She stood up and surveyed him, making sure that

her task was complete, then she laughed into his

accusing, furious eyes.

" Cheer up. Everett," she said ; and leaning over,

touched him lightly with her hps on his brow.

" There's your kiss. 1 always keep my promises.

Try and be patient. I won't leave you this way more

than an hour."

As she spoke, she reached down and took the key

from bis waistcoat pocket. Then, throwing her cloak

about her, she turned off the lights, and left the room,

locking the door uehind her.

«

I

At
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CHAPTER XXIII
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A\ hour later, as Muriel tuok her seat opposite

W'hitefiekl at the dimmer table, she had with apparent

insouciance dismissed all disturbing mental pictures of

the pour secretar}' who had trusted her, struggling in

the darkness to free himself from her silken bonds,

and also of the unsurpassed cracksman whose precise

and exquisite niani[)ulations were at the moment men-
acing the in\ulncral)ility (jf her uncle's safe.

J.>empscy presented a tray. " The cigarettes you

sent James for. Miss Muriel."

W'hitelield shook his head at the sight of them, but

benevolently. Muriel laughed back at him, deviltry

in her olive e\cs.

" James is on the door again. Uncle," she mocked.
" Wicked burglars can't break in now to steal our beau-

tiful family skeleton."

I le drank his Scotch whiskey and soda, and looked

at her appreciatively.

" Alay I venture to remark that you are looking vtry

beauti ful to-night ? Is that a new frock ?
"

" Ves. I am going on to a play after dinner." she

accepted the compliment smilingly. " But about that

matter of importance I wanted to discuss with you?"
" Matter of importance, eh? Well,"' he was still

jovial, " }-ou've certainly chosen your time wisely.

I'll probably give you anything you ask for this eve-

ning, even to the half of my kingdom."
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"I may ask it," she replied; "or a (juarter of it,

anyway."

Whilefield cliucklcd.

"The half al tny kingdom isn't worth nuuh to-

ni;;ht, my tlear," he said. ** 'Ihis is pay-clay, \ini must

understand, and it's little they've left me Init my bare

bcjnes."

Muriel took a sip of wine.

"Settling all your debt-., Uncle? That's good."

There was a hint of significance in lur U>\\c —
whether he fancied it, or not — whicli made him

vaguely uneasy, lie applied himself to his soup, won-

dering what she might be up to. As the plates were

removed, though, she spoke again so frankly that he

<lecided he was unnecessarily suspicious.

" It isn't much use to try to do any talking while

the servants are in the room, is it? " she said. " One

has to break off every time anything is served. I

think I will postpone my important 'something' —
the matter I wish to discuss with you — until we reach

the coffee."

"
I didn't expect to fuid you so sensil)le," he re-

turned. " The dinner table is the last place on earth

for a family conference, anyhow. Xothing is so up-

setting to the digestitm. I and my appetite boUi thank

you for the respite, my dear. I'or women have enough

res[)cct for their f'xjd to jnit off any kind of a tliscus-

sion or wrangle."

So. with that, they turned to indifferent topics, until

prescuily W'hitefieki happened to ask her what play

.die was planning to see that evening.

"
I reallv don't know." Muriel answered. " I just

arcepic'l :m inxiiation from Mrs. Vaiisiliart and Tmiss

Gansevoort to be one of their party."
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W'liitcricKl raised his Ini^liy brcnvs m sudden cnlijjlu-

t'litnt'tit; hut mindful of their compact to avoid |)er-

sonal i>Mies until after dinner was cner, repre^ed the
obvious comment, and contented liim>ell with remark-
iiik':

" Martina carries her years very well, while ICstelle

chucks hers."'

" I wonder which is the wiser ci,..r-.e?" Muriel in-

quireil lau},diin}4ly. " I'll he old my>elf some day. so
I want to know. It's one of those (luotioiis on which
one needs masculine advice, !iot feminine."

" it's a (|uestion you needn't bother about l"or many
years yet." He looked at her with the grudyinj; ad-
miration which her rich and glowing beauty always
evoked in him.

She smiled at him, that radiant, brilliant smile which
obliterated all those traces of sullenness and secrelive-

ness which her mouth held in repose; and again he
caught intuitively that disquieting warning of break-
ers ahead.

" She's up to some trickery as sure as I'm
alive," he said to himself. "

I'll lie low, and see

what."
" It's a pity. Muriel, that you and I have never hit

it off." he said aloud. " Case of too much W hitefield

in both of us, I guess. My private opinion is tliat

you'll come a big smash sooner or later. You're so
utterly wilful, and headstrong, and inexperienced. J hit

if you can only manage to keep your balance, there's
n big place in the world for you. You have the air

of splendor eve- at nineteen; at thirty, you will be
magnificent. You can be a great social power if you
choohe. a liig factor in some man's career."

"Do you really believe that?" Her attitude, tlic
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sparkle in her eye allowed her ititereht in his answer.

" How about pohi'cs?
"'

"The very thinj,' for \.)ii. I'll see that you meet

all tlie promising youni, politicians, and you can lake

your piek."

"And who are they?" Her interest was un-

abated.
'•

1 will ha\e I'.abcdck make yni <«ut a li-^t, with all

their past performances an-l prospects, complete dope

on each one- of them." be lau-bcd. " Uy the way. I

wonder if he has come in yetr'" He half rose from

the table. "
I have somelhini.,' I want bim to ilo this

evening, and he might as well be about it. '1 here s

no use in his loaling in the library, reading the eve-

ning papers."
" Oh. let hitn read in peace," she pleaded. " Vou

protnised to give a few minutes to my important af-

fairs." She took up a cigarette and lighted it.

W'hitelield .settled down in his chair once more.

" Well, what is your important matter?"
" L'ncle Wdbam. Tm I'-ving here to-night. I

shan't be back after the play."

There was a sharp Hash in his eyes. He thrust out

his lower lip. and ran his scales on the tablecloth.

"Does that mean X'ernon?" he demanded. " .\n

elopement :" Or is it a wedding at Martina \'an-

'^ittarts?'

"

"H it were, vou couldn't sue for abduction," she

])arried. " I'm nineteen."

" N'cs; but vou are not twenty-one. T could go to

the courts, and as your guardian — "

"Xon<ense!" she said. "We will cross that

brid<7e when we come to it. I want to talk to y./ now

about my property."

1,
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Oh, that old subject again." He stood up.

,. : ,y- .

^"'-^ "''""t'-^- i""i n^t going to bother vou."
1 11 give you half an hour, or an hour in the n'lorn-

ing. .Muriel."

" But just a moment
!
" .Muriel had risen also, and

was nervously crushing her cigarette in the ash-tray
before her.

W'hitefield looked at her fixedly. No smallest evi-
dence ot excitement or apprehension escaped him.
She bore his scrutiny like a soldier, hauqhlily. indif-
ferently, with her head up. And yet her agitation
was unconcealable.

Why was she agitated? Why was she so anxious
to keep hnu at the table? Why, when he had spoken
of sendmg Babcock to the study, had she diverterl his
attention? His mind leaped to a swift conclusion
He rang the bell. " Dempsev," he said, when the

butler appeared. " I'm going to my study, li I ring
you are to come at once with one or two of the other
men."

Then as Dempsey bowed and disappeared, he said
to ^Muriel: "Now, we'll see what you hrve been up

He preceded her out of the room and down the
hal. There he stopped before a table, and opening
a drawer m it. took out an autcimatic pistol. She was
just behind him as he laid his hand on the knob of the
door leading into the study. He heard her quick
..reathing over his shoulder. Heedless of her he
flung open the door, and entered.

'Hiere was a (|uick movement from the two men who
were m the room. The lights were on, the curtains
drawn.

Whitefield whipped out an o ii, and levelled his
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revolver straight at the " Hornet," who with his back

to him, was just removing the Colvin papers from

the sate. '!
.:l^, his eye turned to Ashe, who sat on

the arm >:' a clKiir, '•, rtching the " Hornet's " marvel-

Icnis nuv [-uliuoriS.

"Cauj.i'.t ai List, V'ernon!" His vindictive sneer

was hke a shout 01 triumph.

The " Hornet " closed the door of the safe, gave a

final dexterous twirl to the combination, and turn-

ing, faced his uncle.

"Prentice?" The pistol wavered in W'hitefield's

grasp. He t<xjk a step or two into the room, threw

the weapon on a table beside him with a little clatter,

and sat down suddenly. "Prentice! Well! What
the deuce does this mean, man? Why. you stood to

make millions with me behind you. flave you gone

crazy— throwing such chances away to rob a safe?"
" I'm throwing away nothing." replied the " Hor-

net."

" What do you want with those papers? " demanded

Whitefield. " Are you one of the '
J loniet's ' gang?

"

His heavy brows were almost drawn together. There

was a deep, vertical line between them. A puz/.lo. ,n-

credible and unsolvable on any br.sis. confronted him.

.\t his question, the "' Hornet " merely shrugged his

shoulders, without making answer.

" Well, my man. }on are in a net, with your friend

there to keep }()U company. It's a tight net, too, no

breaks anvw'iere. l'\e got three or four husky fel-

low-; just outside the door," he jerked his thumb over

ii;< shoulder, " and there are two private watchmen on

giKird outside the house. You fellows could never

i;;i\e got in, if it hadn't been for my vicious niece

here," he nodded toward Muriel.
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" The Hornet " laugiied, and threw himself into a
chair; lazily extending his hand, he took a cigarette

from the table, and lighted it.

"Tight net, eh? Looks like it on the surface,

doesn't it? " he said.

" It does not merely look like it. It's a fact," as-

serted Whitefield. " Any reason why it shouldn't be ?
"

" Several reasons," drawled the " Hornet." " The
first one is that it's going to put you in a queer posi-

tion. I'm Hempstead— Fletcher Hempstead, you
know."

"What?" Whitefield gripped the arms of his

chair. "Fletcher Hempstead?" He studied him,

squinting his eyes, and pursing his lips. " By George,
I'd believe you, if you had a scar."

" I lent it to Vernon there."

Whitefield appeared struck dumb for a moment,
looking froir one to the other.

"H'm!" he commented with sneering contempt.
" A trick that's quite worthy the pair of you. And so
— you are the ' Hornet ' ? Low-down crook and
thief, eh?"

" We Whitefields can't afford to indulge in such

pot-and-kettle repartee among ourselves. Uncle Wil-

liam. \'es; I am the 'Hornet,' by some laudatory

brother-professionals considered the best cracksman

in the world. It took Whitefield brains, and initiative,

and nerve to reach the top of the ladder. You can't

beat us."

" I guess I've got you beat," returned his uncle with

conviction.

" Did I suggest the rather difficult position you

would find yourself in, if you resorted to extreme

measures?" interrogated the other pointedly.

i
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You've got to show nic that. Liluffs don't go to-

bri There'night." W'hitelickl was curt ci

murder charge in this, remember."'

".Ml right;" the "Hornet" dropped his languor.

" I'm Fletcher Hempstead, and I'll blazon that fact to

the skies.''

"Uah!" said Whitefield. "Don't imagine that I

would let any sentimental reasons stand in the way

of giving you your deserts. And you, too, Vernon—
whoever you may be."

" Oh! " exclaimed the " Hornet" as if he had just

remembered something. " Do excuse my negligence,

Uncle William, and let me introduce— Mr. '\she

Colvin."

Whitefield went a bit pale. "Colvin? Colvin!"

he muttered. " I knew he was in it somewhere, but

that scar fooled me."
" And will you let me state that my cousin. IMiss

Fletcher, also stands with us," continued the " Hor-

net."

"That doesn't surprise me," his uncle spoke with

vigor. " She has always been ready to double-cross

nic — contrary vixen. But it doesn't make any

difference what sort of combination you've got.

Turn over those papers, or I'll take means to make

you."

The "Hornet" laughed scornfully. "Just start

something. Uncle William. When the police come in,

I ^hall simply demand that a representative of the dis-

trict attorney be sent for. I can clear myself from

the charge of murdering that unfortunate cop. But

there is worse than merely killing the body," he flung

out an arm toward Colvin, " that youTl have to answer

for."
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Whitefickl considered a few miniu o. His keen
face was drawn and lined. Then his mouth set like

a vise. He sat bolt upright, and lifting his arm,

smashed his fist down on the table.

" So. that's your program, is it? Then go as far as

you like. I've a curiosity to see just what weight a

discredited shwster with a sham scar on his face and a

second story crook long wanted by the police ma\- ha\e
with the district attorney."

He rose as he spoke, caught up the pistol, and held

the two men covered, while with his free hand he

pressed the buzzer on the table.

Muriel made an impulsive rush forward.
" Get out of the way," W'hitelield ordered sharply.

" One move for those papers, and I shoot your friend,

Colvin."

She shrank back ; but it was not the recoil of a

frightened woman, it was the crouch of a panther mak-
ing ready to spring again.

The door burst open, and the butler, with the other

men-servants crowding behind him, rushed into the

room.
" Seize ihose leiiowsl Whiteficld commanded

over his shoulder '" And oue of }du call in those two
detectives from the sidewalk."

Colvin submitted in disdainful (|uiet. The " Hor-
net," as they caught his arms and heal him, ga\e his

deep, sardonic chuckle.

" Don't stop with the detectives. Uncle," he said.

" Send for the camera-men, too. This will make a

peach of a moving picture. Subtitle, ' Whitefield's

Last Bluff.'
"

The detectives entered while l-c \vas speaking, and

lOok over the custody of the prisoners.
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- Search them," directed Whitefield. " 1 just sur-

prised them at work on my sale. Be caretul
;

they

arc probably armed."

The " Hornet " laughed again. " Why expose yoiir

ignorance of techm(iue, Uncle William? You belittle

niv professional standing. Nobody but a yegg or an

amateur would carry a ' cani.ter ' on an expedition

like this." , „

The man who had been going over the Hornet s

pcrs<.n gave an exultant exclamation, and drew from

in.ide the latter's waistcoat the case containing the

sapphires. .

" jewels ^Iv wife's sappliires. commented \\ hite-

ilclk as they were laid upon the table. "Anything

.1 ,.
- ''

^
'^ Only this." The deteciive a little doubtfully held

up the package containing the Coh in papers. *' Is

it Aours, sir?
" ,111

•• Yes" Whitefield took the envelope and glanced

through it.
'• And taken iroin my safe. too. But of

,0 importance." he laughed. "Merely some old.

^^orthless securities." Negligently, with even a touch

of drama, he tossed them into the heart o* the

^"

lie was rather superb as he stood there, nodding in

malevolent triumph. Colvin gave a gasp. ' W hip-

sawed," muttered the " Hornet.

But Muriel— ? The panther sprang again. Be-

f(n-e anv one realized what she was doing, she had

thrust her hand into the llames. caught up the blazing

papers, and was stamping them out on the floor

A flash of f^re ran up her scarlet and gold frock^

r- 1 •
. i-_ 1 ^\,^ rtn^ti-.,i mpn ribout him asidc. and

catching her in his arms, dragged her away from the
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burning papers, and frenziedly beat at her dress with

his hands.

It was over in a moment, and but for her Wistered

fingers and scorched gauzes, Muriel was unharmed.

But the papers on the hearth had charred to a flutter-

ing heap of ashes.



CHAPTER XXIV

The complete destruction of the papers, with

Muriel's gallant, if vain attempt to rescue them,

formed a swift interlude so amazing, so unexpected,

so far-reaching in its consequences, that Colvin and

the
" Hornet " were beyond speech. Their moment of

dumb defeat was broken by the sound of footsteps and

of voices in the hall without.

Then through the open door of the study Hazel

Phillips was pushed by a woman whose naturally rosy

face was flushed high with indignation, and whose

kindly eves were now hard and determined.

"Retta!" the "Hornet" cried in utter astonish-

ment.

She looked at him wildly. "Alf!" Her conster-

nation and surprise were pitiful. "What does this

mean? These men? Have they got you?" But

even then she did ru; relax her grasp on Hazel Fhd-

lips's wrist.
^^

"
It's all right, Retta," he reassured her. * But

what's up ? " quickly. " What are you doing here with

her?" He motioned toward Hazel who stood sullen

and furious, with white face and burning eyes.

" Go on." he urged, as Retta glanced questioningly

at him and then at the others, fearing to involve him

in what she had to say.

with nie, Alf. I got in
iiai package \ou left

early this afternoon," she indicated her steamer coat,
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" and went at once to Belle Davis to find out how I

conid get in touch with you. Of course I asked for
tli.)se papers, and she," Retta's voice choked, "she
told tne that this '^neaking hrat had ninillamnied her out
of tliL-ni. \\m\\ hetter believe 1 lost no time in eet-
ting to Miss Phillips's Hat, and I waited there for her
to come home. She didn't dare lie to '•••e, and she
confessed that she had sold the package to .Mr. W hite-

field. But I had to make sure, so I dragged her here,

and now —

"

Whitetield broke in hastily and authoritatively. " I

can settle this," he said. " There are too many in

the ro(jm. Von men wait outside the duor," giving
his orders to the detectives. " Dempsey, James, Ste-
phen, go about \our business. Go on. Clear out.

"Now what does this mean?" he turned threat-

eningly to Hazel Phillips as the door closed behind
them.

" Can't help it, Mr. W'hltefield," she shrugged her
shoulders. She jerked the crisp, new bills from her
blouse, and tossed them on the table before him.
" Fitty thousand isn't enough to go up the river for.

And this woman knows enough to send me for twenty
years. She can prove it, too."

As Hazel gave Ixick the money, Retta flew across
the room, and cast her arms about the " Hornet,"
crooning over him like a n.other, utterly oblivious of
the presence of the others.

But although he l;ad thrown an arm about her, his

keen, incisive nn'nd was grappling with the possibili-

ties of the new situation. His eyes telegraphed a swift
question to Colvin, and as Colvin nodtled back, his

expression showed that the same ihought was in his

brain.
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The "Hornet" pushed Retta aside not ungently.

' Dear Uncle, we've got you! " his harsh \oice purrc-d.

Whitetichl stood at bay. " Goi nie. how?" He
tried to make his voice as insolently secure as

ever.

The " Hornet" permitted himself the luxury o{ a

chair. Taking out a cigarette, he lazily scratched a

match.
" Colvin." he waved his hand with the smoking

match between his fingers toward Ashe, " you're the

law\er. Suppose you explain."

Colvin leaned his elbow easily on the mantelpiece.

"
1 think that Mr. Whitefield fully understands," he

said. "He has destroyed the i)apers, but their ex-

istence and the character of their contents can be proveil

by oral testimony. Hazel Phillips, Mrs. Johnson here,

and— was it a Belle Davi.s you mentioned, Mrs. John-

son?— can all swear that this package was endorsed,

'The Colvin Papers.' Hazel Phillii)s has here ad-

mitted that you, Mr. Whitefield, paid her fifty thou-

sand dollars for the recovery of that package as the

one taken from your safe. In view of all these facts,

an'1 of the peculiar circumstances surrounding the res-

toration of the package, can you doubt that any court

in the land would fail to accept as genuine the copies

of those papers which I hold, and have retained all

these years?
"

Whitefield took up the sheaf of bank-notes which

Hazel had thrown upon the table, and ran them over

through his fingers as if counting them. He was evi-

dently thinking hard and fast.

His glancing eyes under the bushy brows shifted

from Colvin to the " Hornet." to Retta. to Hazel Phil-

lips. "The sworn testimony of a gang of crooks!"
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he sneered. Then his gaze fell upon Muriel. She
met it, undaunted, hostile, pitiless. This witness was
unassailable.

Whitetield, like a g(Mid poker-player, looked over his

hand. " It strila's nie," he saiil slowly, " that this is

a time for diplomacy, md not lor war. I-detcher. see

here; I'll turn over \c)ur property to you, and the girl's

to her within a rea^^onable time." Then he lilted his

head and looked straight at Ashe; there was a hard,

bitter smile on his face.

" But I wouldn't care to be in your position, Col-

vin," he said. " Frankly, I think it's worse than my
own. Of course you're aiming now for a big public

vindication. Yes ; that is undoubtedly your plan,

Mr. Colvin, and a very satisfactory one to you, I

don't question. But what about your friends here?

You are certainly asking a mighty big favor of Hemp-
stead; I shall not refer to my niece just now. \'ou

are asking him to give up a big, comprehensive busi-

ness scheme. He has given years of thought and
study to the development of it, and he has dijne it

brilliantlv. You do not see how vou are asking him
to give it up?" as Ashe stepped forward impetuously.
" Why, he knows, and I know, that it will take a long,

long time for him to go ahead with it unaided, and he

may then fail, after all; whereas, with my practical

knowledge of traction conditions to assist him, my
connections and affiliations thrown his way, my name
stamped on the project of guarantee, it may begin to

reap his harvest at once. But with me discredited,

out of it— ?"

For an instant no one seemed to breathe. Over the

room had fallen one of those tense silences, ominous

with the intimation of coming storm. Colvin had
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paled until the painted scar on his cheek stooil oui in

livid prominence.
" \'i)U are (luite rii,dit, Mr. Whitefield," he said.

"
I canncjt see my friends lo^e."

There was a sharp e.xclamation from Muriel, but

before she could speal:. the " Hornet ' was on his feet.

" \\ hat a e you talkins^ about? " impatiently. " It's

my own affair, if 1 stand to lose anything. The entire

blame for this present muddle rests on me. I planned

it, engineered it, was sure of putting it through."

Whitefield turned to Ashe. " There, you sec. A
deadlock. \'ou are hardly the man to accept such a

sacrifice, I take it. And yet," he lighted another cigar,

" there is a way out."

" Mr. Colvin," he threw all the weight of the dy-

namic Whitefield individuality into his proposition,

" you have submerged your identity in X'ernon. Well,
' X'ernon ' has made a very good impression. Why
not remain ' Vernon ' ? I do not deny that you have

suffered through me, although I do maintain that I

acted in self-defense. Financially speaking, you were

just about to cut my throat, and naturally I took means

to protect myself. That is all a dead issue, t!iuu.:;h.

' V^crnon ' to-day could make a fine place for himself.

His social, political, or business ambitions would be

furthered to an unlimited extent. It is well worth

considering." He looked at Ashe with a keen ex-

pectancy.

Colvin rested his hand upon the back of a chair

as if he felt the need of some support. In the last

five minutes he appeared to have grown five years

older. The snap and the life seemed all to have gone

irum him.

"I — don't— know%" he said slowly. " I cannot

J
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ot" course accept stich a sacrifice on your pari." he

spoke to tlic
'* Hornet; " " but as to coining; hack per-

manently as ' Vernon '—

?

" \'ou see," he took a step across the room toward

Muriel, and spoke to her, looked at her as if siie were

the only person there, " it lias seemed to nie all these

years that I owed somethint,' to Ashe Coh in. \\ hen I

promised you that I would come hack. 1 promised my-
self that it should he as Colvin. This may have been

iiKM\I\- an e.i^otistical fanc_\-
—

"

"Xo! Xo!" she cried \chcment1y. " ^'(m arc

.', lie CoUiii! ' X'ernon ' is oiil\- a shacle. You shall

r t liiiLjer in any more shadow^. \nu shall not con-

1 :ii:e m skulk inider a borrowed name. \\e'\e j;ol to

tace facts here to-night." She tluni;- the word- at the

three men. "One of y<iu is l)ound to go under, ruid

it i>n't .c;oiun- to ],^. Ashe Col\ in a second time. Once
111- fore he was the -^cajjci^^oat. in order liiat thin^- mi;;ht

be kept nice and ([uiet and Uncle William pursue his

scandalous wa}S in peace. Hut never aL;ain! \'ou

shall n(^t pla_\- on that quixotically clii\alrous, hii^di-

bred strain in his nature. I am not so hii;h-bred. I

am tiot too proud to flight. And I'm lightin_Li not only

for him, but f<jr myself, and the children we may
ha\e. b'or I'm S<-*'i''g to marry him, and he's going

to give me a name to be proud of. And that name
is Colvin.''

A great light swept over Colvin's face. He caught

her hand strongly in his own and held it.

" Y<ui said that you would staiul in the sunlight,

waiting for me until the Day of Judgment. The Day
of Tudfiment is now, and I am here to star as Col-

vm

!

Whitefield bit down savagely on the cigar between
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his teeth. " \'iii<Iictivc to the last. You shc-dcvil!"

I lis t'xc's V. crc like (.oals of hre.

"I am ii(;t \ iiulieiive," Muriel eried. "1 am too

indityercni to )<iii and I'rcda, and e\eii to my cou.->in

there, to be \iiidicti\e. iJut you two can't dance, and
leave the (jther man to pa\ the piper. This i,^ one

of the things that shall not he covered up any lonj;er,

no matter how much dirty linen r;e Whiteiields have
got to wash in pulilic."

" I'.y j(.ve. you're rij];ht," said the "
1 lornet." *' lUit

look here," he moved up closer to the table; "there
must be some way out of this. There's a way to j^et

around an\tliing on earth, if you've only got the wits

to see it. It strikes me that we might arrange a

compromise."

Muriel threw her head up. "Never!" she ex-

claimetl.

" Hold on a minute, Cousin. I'm not trying to pre-

vent Col\ in's complete vindication. But he's been

waiting for it fifteen years; can't he wait a little

longer ?
"

Ashe looked puz/led. " I don't (luite get your drift.

Hempstead. What is it you want?"
" Simply this. New ^'ork isn't going to be a very

pleasant place for you, Uncle William, after all this

comes out, and it's no paradise for me. But South

.America is waiting to welcotne us both."

".\h"" Whitcfteld stood a moment rellcctive.

South .America as a last re-;ort was not an entirely

new idea to him. But he still fouglit for terms.
" With time to arrange my affairs in this country,

and place them under an efficient management where

1 should still exercise control, U might be done," he
gr.nnted. " There would also have to be sufficient
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time allowed properly to swing the deal upon which

Fletcher and 1 are engaged."

"How much time?" (luestioned Colvin.

" Ninety days? " suggested the " Hornet." " That's

long enough, isn't it, Uncle William?"
" Possibly, We can go into that later. I have

your assurance, I suppose, Mr. Colvin, that there will

be no prosecution of any kind, or action against me
in the courts?

"

This was the quest'on for which Colvin had been

waiting. " On one condition," he said. " I have no

desire for revenge. I am seeking only my rehabili-

tation. And to obtain that, I must have a written

statement from you which will contain the substance of

those burned documents, and fully exonerate me."
" You couldn't well ask more, Uncle William," said

the " tlornet." " Scandal soon dies, and South Amer-

ica is a long way ofif?"

There was a brief silence. It was broken by Hazel

Phillips, who during this consultation had been sitting

huddled in a chair, intf^ntly watching the face of first

one man and then another. Now she stood up, but-

toned her jacket, and straightened her hat.

" So ends my career in high finance." She gave a

little, l)itter, reckless laugh.

Whitefield turned with a start, and looked at her;

he had quite forgotten her presence. A flicker of

aroused interest passed over his furrowed face.

" Hold on," he said. " Not so fast. I keep my
bargains. And don't think I'm out of it, either. I

have said I would make your fortune, and I'll do

it.

" I have a curiosity to see how far you'll go. Here,"

he pushed the fifty thousand dollars to her across the

iilii
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Andtable ;
" take it. It is yours. You earned it.

come and see me at my office, as you planned."

She stared down at the money. Then her eager
hands reached out and clutched it. Her insouciance,

her sparkle, her soaring self-confidence was restored

to lier in superlative measure.

Ihe " Hornet " turned to Retta. " You had better

go, too," he suggested. " I will be along as soon as

I can leave here— No use leaving anything at loose

ends," he added, as the two women left the room.
" Let's get right down to it, and draft out that state-

ment for Uncle William to-night." He looked at his

watch. " It is early yet."

Whitefield demurred. " But I will need my secre-

tary," he said. " He hasn't shown up this evening."

Muriel turned her head languidly over her shoulder.

"Is it Everett you want, Uncle William? He's tied

up in his office."

"Tied up? Great Scott!" Whitefield started for

the door. The " Hornet " burst out laughing, and fol-

lowed him.

The moment they two were alone, Colvin's arms
closed about Muriel.

"Will you really help me build my life again?"
he asked.

" Love of my life, we'll build a world, and a king-

dom, and a home together."
" .And when will you marry me. heart of my heart ?

"

" I told Uncle William that I was leaving this house
to-night," replied the intrepid girl.

THE END
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